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ABSTRACT 
The present study aims to investigate Luke's theology of God in 
the accounts of the mission to the Gentiles in Acts. In Acts, God is 
portrayed as the cause of the mission. It is God who inaugurates 
and guides the Gentile mission. For Luke, God who acts is God who 
has fixed the times and seasons. The mission is described as part 
of God's times, past, present and future. It is mission by God. 
The Gentile mission is also mission about God. The 'cause' of the 
mission becomes the 'content'. This fact is not widely recognised 
by studies in Luke-Acts. 'God' is prominent in the speeches in the 
Gentile mission narratives of Samaria (8: 4-25), Caesarea (10: 33-
43), Lystra (14: 8-18), Athens (17: 16-34) and Ephesus (19: 21-
41). We examine these narratives to analyse the speeches in their 
immediate contexts provided in the narrative itself. Except in Ac. 
10, Luke's contexts contain details concerning Gentiles' belief and 
worship of god/goddess/gods which in Luke's view represent 
false notions about God. The fundamental issue in the theology of 
God in all these narratives is confusion of the human with the 
divine. That men and works of men are neither God nor 
manifestations of God is the essence of the theological kerygma. In 
Ac. 10, Peter's own wrong notion of God is corrected and his new 
knowledge about God leads to the conversion of the Gentiles. God 
who is proclaimed to the Gentiles is God who does 'mighty acts'. 
We consider two more narratives, 12: 21-24 and 28: 1-10, in 
which Gentile notions of god are presented without kerygma 
attached to them. The former can be classified with the mission 
narratives since all of them function as model settings to Luke's 
readers, illustrating how mission ought to take place in 
circumstances in which similar false understandings of God are 
found. The latter episode is an example of Luke's positive use of 
Gentile notions of god as 'justice' to attest the innocence of Paul, 
the prisoner and missionary to Rome. In the description of the 
Gentile mission in Acts, Luke emerges as a theologian of God. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Theology (discourse about God)^ is often one of the neglected 
aspects of NT studies. Two decades ago, N. A. Dahl wrote, 'For 
more than a generation the majority of New Testament scholars 
have not only eliminated direct references to God from their 
works, but also neglected detailed and comprehensive 
investigation of statements about God....it is hard to find any 
comprehensive or penetrating study of the theme "God in the New 
Testament."'2 Such pertinent remarks could be regarded as valid 
even to-day although some signs of scholarly interest in the 
subject are beginning to appear.3 
There is no detailed study of 'God' in Luke-Acts but theology is 
beginning to be seen as fundamental to Luke's thinking. Some 
peculiar features of this theology have been noted by scholars. H. 
Conzelmann assumes that there was no necessity for Luke to 
expound a doctrine of God as it was part of the normal belief of 
the Church. But he argues that Luke's concept of the redemptive 
history and the mission preaching to the Jews enabled him to 
develop certain ideas of God, such as the plan, will and the 
providence of God.^ Later studies^ worked around these themes 
and recently J . T. Squires has traced the way the theme of 'plan of 
God' is developed throughout Luke-Acts. But as Squires himself 
has recognised, the theme the 'plan of God' is only one aspect of 
1 J. Macquarrie, Thinking about God, London: SCM, 1975, p. 7. 
2 Cited by J. C. Beker, Paul the Apostle: The Triumph of God in Life and 
Thought, Edinburgh: T & T Clark, 1980, p. 355; a similar view has been 
expressed by C. H. Giblin, 'Three Monotheistic Texts in Paul', CBQ, 37 (1975), 
p. 527. 
3 Note particularly, H-J. Klauck (ed.)., Monotheismus und Christologie: Zur 
Gottesfrage im hellenistischen Judentum und im Urchristentum, Freiburg: 
Herder, 1992; P-G. Klumbies, Die Rede von Gott bei Paulus in ihrem 
zeitgeschichtlichen Kontext, Gottingen: Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, 1992; J. 
T. Squires, The Plan of God in Luke-Acts, Cambridge University, 1993. 
4 The Theology of Saint Luke, London: Faber and Faber, E T , 1969, p. 149. 
5 E . g., I. H. Marshall, Luke: Historian and Theologian, Exeter: Paternoster, 
pp. 103-111; see below, n. 15; for a survey of the previous studies on the 
theme of plan of God in Luke-Acts, see Squires, Plan of God, pp. 5-10. 
'God' in Luke-Acts.^ With a view to contributing to our 
understanding of 'God' in Luke-Acts, the present study seeks to 
investigate the themes and the motifs concerning God, by which 
we mean 'theology of God'. How does Luke 'theologise' or 
'discourse' about God himself? 
1.1 GOD AND THE GENTILE MISSION 
1.1.1 God is the cause 
Our study focuses on the accounts of the mission to the Gentiles in 
Acts in which, as we shall argue, a dynamic and creative theology 
of God can be found. 'God' is central to Luke's description of the 
mission to the Gentiles. The first indication of this can be seen in 
the statements relating to the mission in which God is the subject 
of the verb and rd eQvT\ is the object. 
The gift of the Holy Spirit had been poured out (by God) ( e K K e x u r a t ) 
even on the Gentiles (CTTL TO, e'Qyri) (10: 45)^; to the Gentiles ( T O L S 
€0i^eaLy) also God has granted (eSwKey) repentance unto life (11:18); 
God gave (eSojKev) the same gift to them (Gentiles) (11: 17); God had 
opened (Tivot^ev) a door of faith to the Gentiles (rots eQveaiv) (14: 
27); God chose (e^eXe^aro) that the Gentiles (TO. eBvr]) should hear the 
word of the gospel (15: 7); Paul and Barnabas related what signs 
and wonders God had done (eTroL'riaev) through them among the 
Gentiles (ev rots eQveoLv) (15: 12; 21: 19); God saw to it (6 7T6aK6>aTo) 
that a people would be taken out from the Gentiles (e^ eSuwy) for 
his name (15: 14); the salvation of God has been sent (dTTeaTdXri) to 
the Gentiles ( T O L S eBveoiv) (28: 28). 
In addition, there are OT quotations, reports and events relating to 
the Gentile mission containing frequent references to God. 
'God'/'Lord' is the subject in two key OT quotations relating the 
deeds done in connection with the Gentile mission (13: 47; 15: 16, 
17). The summary report on the mission in Iconium refers to God 
6 Squires, Plan of God, p. 186. 
'7 It may be inferred that the passive voice denotes an act of God since 
elsewhere in Acts the gift of the Spirit is given by God (cf. Ac. 11: 17; 15: 8). 
as bearing witness (TW ^LapTupoOvTi) to the word of his grace (14: 3). 
In the episode of the conversion of Cornelius in 10: 1-11: 18, apart 
from the two examples (11: 17, 18) cited above, the statements 
'God has cleansed (eKaBapiaev)' (10: 15), 'God has shown (eSei^ey)' 
(10: 28) and 'the things that are commanded ( T r d v T a x d 
TTpoaTeTayfi .6 va) by the Lord' (10: 33), are fundamental to the story 
of the conversion. The frequent and consistent use of 'God' as the 
subject of actions describing the mission to the Gentiles suggests 
that for Luke the Gentile mission is what God has done for the 
Gentiles and among the Gentiles. The understanding of God as the 
cause of the mission is disclosed through the statements relating to 
the Gentile mission. 
This observation is not wholly new. Several key studies have 
noted the prominent presentation of 'God' particularly in the 
Cornelius episode (10:1-11:18). Dibelius comments, '...everything 
comes from God: God wishes to receive the pious centurion; God 
causes Cornelius to send for Peter; he commands the apostle to go 
with the messengers; he shortens the future Christian's period of 
development to maturity by sending him the Holy Spirit when he 
has scarcely been instructed'.^ This observation leads Dibelius to 
the conclusion that the episode is 'not a justification of the 
conversion of the Gentiles but a reference to the independent, 
effective power of God.'^ Dibelius points out further the 
importance of this message for the debate at the Jerusalem council 
that God has acted in the mission to the Gent i les .Luke , according 
to Dibelius, insists that the mission is not of man but of God. 
This view has been echoed by several scholars. Haenchen, for 
example, points out repeatedly that one of the basic motives of 
Luke in the story about the conversion of Cornelius is to show that 
God himself introduced the Gentiles into the Church (Ac. 10: 3, 11-
^ Studies in the Acts of the Apostles, ed. H. Greeven, ET, London: SCM, 1956, p. 
121. Italics mine. 
9 Studies, p. 14. Italics mine. 
10 Studies, p. 96; Dibelius (p. 133) comments in passing that Luke also 
selected and arranged the missionary journeys 'in order that it may more 
clearly be seen that God is the real controller of the missionary Journey'. 
16, 22, 30; 11: 5-10, 13).ii For J. Jervell, 'God himself initiates the 
Gentile mission'.12 S. G. Wilson maintains that the Gentile mission 
from the beginning is seen not as the work of men but of God.^^ 
Conzelmann sees the references to God in the Cornelius episode as 
indicative of divine initiative.'"* 
Some have gone further to study several accounts of the Gentile 
mission, in an effort to identify a specific theme in Luke's 
presentation of God as the cause of the mission. Here the Gentile 
mission forms part of the wider investigation of Luke's theology of 
God. '5 S. Schulz argues that in Luke-Acts we see a concept of the 
Providence of God which foresaw, fore-ordained and pre-planned 
the salvation of the n a t i o n s . T h e more recent and detailed study 
of Squires treats the Gentile mission as an aspect of God's plan.'^ 
Squires argues that, for Luke, the theme of 'plan of God' explains 
the mission to the G e n t i l e s . G o d always intended and directly 
authorised the Gentile m i s s i o n . T h e above studies show 
remarkable consensus in recognising the fact that God has acted in 
the mission to the Gentiles and that in the accounts we read about 
God as the 'cause'. 
1.1.2 God is the content 
However, what is not fu l ly recognised is the fact that 'God' is 
central to the early Church's preaching to the Gentiles in Acts. The 
11 The Acts of the Apostles, E T , Oxford: Basil Blackwell, 1971, p. 360. 
12 Luke and the People of God: A New Look at Luke-Acts, Minneapolis: 
Augsburg, 1972, p. 57. 
l^r/ze Gentiles and the Gentile Mission in Luke-Acts, Cambridge University, 
1973. pp. 177ff. 
1'* Acts of the Apostles, E T , Philadelphia: Fortress, 1987, p. 86. 
15 Not all the studies which make reference to Luke's theology of God 
consider the significance of 'God' in the mission narratives. E . g.. Flender, St 
Luke: Theologian of Redemptive History, tr. R. H. Fuller and I. Fuller, 
London: S P C K , 1967, pp. 143-146; D. L . Tiede, Prophecy and History in Luke-
Acts, Philadelphia: Fortress, 1980, pp. 97-103. 
16 S. Schulz, 'Gottes Vorsehung bei Lukas' , ZNW, 54 (1963), pp. 104-116. 
Schulz ('Gottes Vorsehung', p. 115) writes, 'Die erste Heiden-bekehrung geht 
also auf die ausdriickliche Initiative der Gottesvorsehung zuriick'. 
17 Plan of God, p. 1. 
18 Plan of God, p. 188. 
Plan of God, p. 60. 
'cause' of the mission becomes also its 'content'. 
Dibelius^O and Conzelmann^i have studied Luke's presentation of 
God in the Areopagus speech. Squires also has argued that the plan 
of God is central to the speech in Athens.^2 3 ^ a detailed study of 
the theology of God in the Gentile mission speeches in Acts has not 
been undertaken. Part of the reason is that the previous mission 
studies stress the importance of Christology in the preaching to the 
Gentiles. For example, F. Hahn maintains that the task of the 
Gentile mission is defined fundamentally by Christology.^3 M. 
Hengel sees an intrinsic parallelism between the development of 
Christological thinking and the Gentile mission in Luke.24 
However, an overview of the mission speeches reveals that 'God' is 
fundamental to Luke's proclamation to the Gentiles. This does not 
mean to say that Christ was not preached to the Gentiles. There are 
only three narratives in Acts in which exclusive reference to Christ 
as the object of the preaching is found. Philip told the Ethiopian 
eunuch the good news of Jesus (8: 35). In Antioch, men of Cyprus 
and Cyrene preached the Lord Jesus (11: 20). On the basis of the 
charge that was made against Paul in Thessalonica (17: 7), it may 
be assumed that Paul preached Jesus to the Gentiles there. Out of 
the three cases, the Ethiopian eunuch is an exception as he had 
good knowledge of the OT. The other two narratives do not offer 
enough materials on the Christological message to the Gentiles. 
There is a lot of truth in R. Bultmann's statement, 'Christian 
missionary preaching in the Gentile world could not be simply the 
christological kerygma; rather, i t had to begin with the 
proclamation of the one God".^^ At the same time it is hard to 
accept E. Schweizer's claim that the early Church replaced the 
Christological kerygma with the theological one when the audience 
Studies, pp. 26-83. 
21 T h e Address of Paul on the Areopagus', SLA, pp. 217-230. 
22 Plan of God, pp. 71-75. 
23 F . Hahn, Mission in the New Testament, London: S C M , 1965, pp. 63, 74; also, 
C . Kasting, Die Anfdnge der urchristlichen Mission, Miinchen: Chr. Kaiser 
Verlag, 1969. 
24 Earliest Christianity, London: S C M , 1979, p. 106. 
25 New Testament Theology, vol. I , London: S C M , 1959, p. 65. Italics his. 
were G e n t i l e s . T h e r e are references to Christ in the 
proclamations in Caesarea (10: 34-43), Samaria (8: 5) and Athens 
(17: 22-31). But the main subject matter in these speeches is 
actually God. 'God' emerges as the pivotal concept in the preaching 
to the Gentiles. In nine verses of Peter's speech in Caesarea (10: 
34-43) the word 'God' and the corresponding pronoun occur eight 
times.27 In Samaria, Philip preached about the kingdom of God (8: 
12) and Christ (8: 5). Syntactically, God is the subject in the two 
main speeches made in the typical non-Jewish situations, Lystra 
(14: 15-17) and Athens (17: 22-31). Reference to Jesus is made at 
the very end in the speech in Athens (17: 31) and the speech in 
Lystra has no reference to Christ. It may be assumed from the one 
sentence that is presented by Luke in the Ephesian narrative 
which makes reference to the proclamation (19: 26) that Paul's 
preaching was about God.^s 
Why is 'God' fundamental to the preaching among the Gentiles? It 
has been argued that the purpose is to polemicise against two 
major aspects of the religion of non-Jews. The kerygma of one God, 
for Bultmann, was preached in a society where polytheism was 
still a living force. Polytheism and idolatry were, therefore, treated 
as the religious forms in conflict with monotheism.29 Similarly, 
Conzelmann argues, on the basis of his study of the Areopagus 
speech, that Luke has reduced the discussion in the Gentile 
speeches to two points: i) polytheistic ideas and i i ) the divine 
worship expressed through images.^0 For Conzelmann, Luke has 
left out of the polemic both popular piety and philosophy. R. M . 
Grant analysed the diverse forms of paganism in conflict with 
Christianity. Against the backdrop of the religious-historical 
context of Asia Minor, Grant seeks to assess the encounter of the 
Christian mission with the gods/goddesses of the cities, for 
example, with Aphrodite in Paphos, Athena in Athens, Zeus and 
26 'Concerning the Speeches in Acts', SLA, pp. 212-214. 
27 Further, the subject of dveareiX^v (v. 36) and TrapTjyyeLXei^ (v. 42) is God. 
28 It must be noted that the name Christ is central to the exorcism in 
Ephesus (19: 13-20). Yet the healing is seen as the work of God (cf. 19: 11). 
29 Theology, vol. I, pp. 65, 72. 
30 'Paul on the Areopagus', p. 218. 
Hermes in Lystra and Artemis in Ephesus.^i With regard to the 
speeches in Lystra and Athens, he maintains that they are two 
key-note addresses against idolatry.3 2 
These scholars have attempted to assess the relevance and the 
purpose of the preaching of God within the Gentile religious 
environment. The questions we would like to raise are: Are they 
right in maintaining that the kerygma about God is confined to 
tackling Gentile views of polytheism and idolatry? Does Luke leave 
out the polemics against popular piety and philosophy as claimed 
by Conzelmann? Is Luke through the preaching of one God 
encountering the gods and goddesses of the cities and provinces 
such as Athena in Athens and Artemis in Ephesus? It is important 
that we analyse the depth and the extent of Luke's polemics 
against the religions of the Gentiles. Moreover, sufficient attention 
has not been given to the positive aspects of the theology of God in 
the proclamation and, most importantly, to the connection between 
the kerygma and the polemical principles that evolved from it. 
Before we outline the task and the scope of our present study of 
'God' as the cause and particularly the content of the Gentile 
mission in Acts with its importance and significance to the Gentile 
hearers, we look briefly at the method employed by the present 
investigation. 
1.2 METHODOLOGY 
1.2.1 Kerygmata and kerygmatic settings 
One of the insights of the style critical studies of M. Dibelius was 
the recognition that the speeches in Acts are basically the author's 
compos i t i ons .33 Luke, the author of Acts, follows the ancient 
31 Gods and the One God, Philadelphia: Westminster, 1986, pp. 2Iff . 
32 Grant, Gods, p. 50. 
3 3 Studies, pp. 145ff. C . H . Dodd's (The Apostolic Preaching and its 
Developments, London: Hodder and Stoughton, 1966, p. 27) analysis of the 
speeches in Acts concentrates on tracing the common elements of the 
kerygma of the early Church. His study has not taken into consideration the 
Gentile speeches. U . Wilckens (Die Missionsreden der Apostelgeschichte: 
Form- und traditions-geschichtliche Untersuchungen, Neukirchener 
practice in historiography by inserting 'speeches' in his writings. 
The role and function of the speeches may best be understood by 
•comparing Acts with ancient historiography.34 Several modern 
approaches to the study of Acts have made use of this insight.35 At 
the same time, Dibelius argues, the analogy between ancient 
historiography and the book of Acts has its limits, since the book of 
Acts has a kerygmatic aim which is not simply to narrate but to 
p r o c l a i m . 3 6 Therefore, the speeches serve the interests of the 
proclamation for the author.3 7 
What is important to note is that Dibelius also speaks of the 
'setting' in which Luke has placed the proclamations. He states, 'He 
(Luke) follows the great tradition of historical writing in antiquity 
in that he freely fixes the occasion of the speech and fashions its 
content himself.'38 In this respect, the speeches in Acts are to be 
studied against two contexts. In one sense, Luke has shaped his 
speeches in order to correspond to the conception of his work as a 
whole. The book has a theme and the speeches play a part in 
developing i t .39 Secondly, the speeches, particularly the Gentile 
mission speeches, have immediate contexts/settings which 
function as 'occasions' for them. Luke has added speeches to his 
account to illuminate the significance of the occasion. Dibelius takes 
the Areopagus speech as an example to argue that it is important 
for Luke to show how the preaching penetrated into the heart of 
Verlag, 1961, pp. 81-91) studies the speeches to the Gentiles in order to 
identify the the basic scheme in the preaching of the early Church. He 
argues that Ac. 14: 15-17, 17: 22-31, I Thess. 1: 9ff. and Heb. 6: Iff. contain the 
same Traditionsstiicke whose emphasis, is on turning from the idols to the 
one God. 
34 Studies, p. 178. 
35 E . Pliimacher, Lukas als hellenistischer Schriftsteller, Studies zur 
Apostelgeschichte, Gottingen: Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, 1972; W. C. van 
Unnik, 'Luke's Second Book and the Rules of Hellenistic Historiography', Les 
Actes des Apotres: Traditions, redaction, theologie, Leuven University, 1979, 
pp. 37-60, see p. 41; G . Sterling, Historiography and Self-Definition: 
Josephos, Luke-Acts and Apologetic Historiography, Leiden: E J Bril l , 1992, 
pp. 311-346, especially, p. 320. 
36 Dibelius, Studies, p. 178. Dibelius, Studies, p. 107: 'In Acts, as in the Gospel, 
Luke wishes to be an evangelist...'. 
37 Dibelius, Studies, p. 183. 
38 Studies, p. 155. Italics mine. 
39 Studies, p. 175. 
Greek spiritual l i f e . 4 0 The characterisation of Athenian l i fe 
symbolises 'the encounter of the gospel with the Greek spir i t ' .41 
The speeches are not records of how the historical mission took 
place in the circumstances described by the 'occasions'. They have 
a contemporary meaning, that is to show how one ought to preach 
in the religious circumstances as they existed, for example, in 
A thens .42 In other words, 'Luke wishes to present first of all not 
what has taken place but what is taking place'.43 Dibelius 
concludes. 
So we see Luke once more as a historian who expounds the meaning of an 
event by striking description; we see him also in his capacity as herald and 
evangelist, a role which he fulfils completely in his first book and wishes 
ultimately to fulfil also in Acts; in his capacity as an historian he finds 
abundant opportunities of doing so.4 4 
The methodological principle that we draw from Dibelius' analysis 
of the speeches in Acts is that, for Luke, the force of the 
proclamation made to the Gentiles is related to and to some extent 
depends on their immediate narrative contexts/settings.4 5 
Therefore, a study also of the occasions for the proclamations in 
the narratives of the mission in Samaria (8: 4-25), Lystra (14: 8-
14, 18) and Ephesus (19: 23-41) along with an analysis of the same 
for the Areopagus speech (17: 16-23), is essential for the 
40 Studies, p. 164. 
41 Studies, p. 134. 
42 Studies, p. 70. 
'^ 3 Studies, p. 134. This point of Dibelius has not met with overall acceptance 
as Plumacher (Lukas als hellenistischer Schriftsteller, p. 74) speaks of 
'Archaisierung' of the mission speeches. Through the dramatic presentation 
of the mission episodes, Plumacher argues, Luke portrays the heroic past of 
mission success (p. 110); also against Dibelius, Conzelmann ( T h e Address of 
Paul on the Areopagus', SLA, p. 218) judges the speeches not as missionary 
addresses but as a purely literary creation. However, with reference to 
Athens, he states (p. 218), 'The value of the description rests not in the 
historical worth of its details as sources of information about Paul's conduct, 
but in the fact that it documents for us how a Christian around 100 A D reacts 
to the pagan milieu and meets it from the position of faith'. Italics his. 
Studies, pp. 134-135. 
45 There are some who stress this view-point. E . g., B . Gartner, The 
Areopagus Speech and Natural Revelation, Uppsala: Almqvist & Wiksells , 
1955, pp. 45-52; G . Schneider, Die Apostelgeschichte, I I , Freiburg: Herder, 
1982, p. 231; C . Hemer, The Book of Acts in the Setting of Hellenistic History, 
Tubingen: JGB Mohr. 1989, p. 424. On the other hand, W. L . Knox (The Acts of 
the Apostles, Cdmhndige. University, 1948, p. 18) takes the view that the 
speeches have ,no r^ eal connection - with . the context. 
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explication of the meaning of the speeches to the Gentiles.46 Such 
an approach wi l l enable us to assess what Luke, as an evangelist, 
aims to achieve through the proclamation in a given Gentile 
context since, for Luke, both 'occasions' and 'proclamations' are 
integral and vital components of the mission to the Gentiles. 
1.3 THE TASK AND THE SCOPE OF THE PRESENT STUDY 
1.3.1 MISSION BY GOD (PART I) 
The thesis has two parts. In part one (chapter I I ) , we shall briefly 
review the evidence in Acts which indicates how fundamental for 
Luke the thought was of God as the cause of the mission. Most 
studies have begun from the Cornelius episode and have treated it 
as the main base. But we shall begin from the first chapter of Acts. 
The passages are: Ac. 1: 6-8; 10: 1-33; 10: 44 - 11: 18; 13: 47-48; 
14: 3, 27; 15: 1-29; 22: 12-21; 28: 28. Amidst scholarly consensus, 
we do not offer a new thesis but we shall attempt, as Schulz and 
Squires have done, to identify Luke's theological motif which 
illuminates the acts of God in relation to the Gentile mission. We 
shall argue that one such motif which sustains Luke's explanation 
is his idea of 'times' in relation to God. 
1.3.2 MISSION ABOUT GOD (PART II) 
The major part of our study, as indicated, is devoted to an 
investigation of the significance of God in the speeches in the 
mission narratives of Caesarea (10), Samaria (8: 4-25), Lystra (14: 
8-18), Athens (17: 16-34) and Ephesus (19: 23-41) with a view to 
assessing important aspects- of Luke's theology of God in the 
proclamation to the Gentiles.'*^ What are the motifs or the themes 
concerning God that are fundamental to the preaching to the 
Gentiles? Most importantly, which aspects of Gentile religions are 
^^ 6 Dibelius (Studies, pp. 72, 111) regards the preaching in Lystra and 
Caesarea as patterns for the proclamation to the Gentiles. 
Not all the speeches before the Gentile audience have received equal 
treatment. Paul's speech before the Areopagus has received more coverage 
than any of the other speeches to the Gentiles in Acts [J. T . Townsend, 'The 
Speeches in Acts', ATR, X L I I (1969), p. 153]. 
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polemicised against? We treat both questions as related to each 
other. An answer to both can be obtained by analysing the 
speeches and the 'setting' within which the speeches have been 
placed. 
Therefore, the important part of our endeavour is to inquire into 
the 'Lukan setting' which serves as the occasion for the 
proclamation. Our aim is not to construct the historical context in 
which the mission may have taken place but the context as Luke 
himself has presented it as offering an occasion for the preaching. 
He has portrayed the settings vividly in the mission episodes in 
order that the appeal and the polemical tendencies of the kerygma 
in various contexts could be appreciated by the readers. 
A preliminary reading of Luke's mission episodes in the five key 
places or regions which we have chosen to investigate, Samaria (8: 
4-25), Caesarea (ch. 10: 1-16; 34-43), Lystra (14: 8-18), Athens 
(17: 16-34) and Ephesus (19: 23-41), suggests that in all, except 
the Cornelius episode, a particular improper understanding of 
god/gods/goddess is central to the episode and creates the 
occasion for the proclamation of the proper understanding of God. 
The evangelist Luke reflects on the Gentile settings f rom a 
theological perspective. He presents the false conceptions of God 
found in those situations in order to underline the need for the 
proclamations to challenge them. The key question in the analysis 
of these mission episodes is. How do the kerygmata confront the 
kerygmatic settings challenging the conceptions of god/goddess/ 
gods held in Samaria, Lystra, Athens and Ephesus? 
We also consider in this connection two more narratives which 
contain expressions of the Gentile attitudes about god but do not 
have any kerygma attached to them. In the narrative on the death 
of king Agrippa I (12: 20-24), the people acclaimed the king as 
god. After his shipwreck in Malta (28: 1-10), Paul himself is called 
'god' by the Maltese. What does Luke aim to convey through these 
Gentile expressions? We list all these episodes in the order they 
appear in Acts briefly indicating the issues they pose concerning 
God and the message preached in counteracting them. 
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Chapter I I I : In Samaria (Ac. 8: 4-24), Simon Magus who amazed 
the people with magic is acclaimed as 'the power of God which is 
called great' (v. 10). Philip preaches the kingdom of God and the 
Christ. 
Chapter IV: In Caesarea (ch. 10), the situation is different from the 
rest of the episodes as the household of Cornelius feared God, gave 
alms liberally to the people and prayed constantly to God (10: 2). 
Nevertheless, Luke has Peter preach to them Peter's new 
knowledge about God as impartial and as accepting those who fear 
h im . 
Chapter V: The people of Caesarea (12: 20-24) acclaimed Herod 
Agrippa I , 'The voice of a god and not man' (12: 22). The problem 
is not addressed through proclamation but by Herod's punishment 
by the angel of God. Why, in Luke's view, is such an acclamation 
abhorrent to God? 
Chapter V I : In Lystra (Ac.14: 8-18), the acclamation in the 
Lycaonian language, 'The gods have come down to us in the 
likeness of men!' (v. 11), reflects their understanding of god/gods. 
Further, Paul and Barnabas were identified with Hermes and Zeus 
and the people began to offer sacrifices to them at the temple of 
Zeus. The speech about the 'living God' challenges these views 
about god/gods and the Gentile worship in Lystra. 
Chapter V I I : In the idol-ridden city of Athens (17: 16b) which is 
also the centre of Stoic and Epicurean philosophy, Paul was 
charged with preaching 'foreign divinities' (17: 18c). In the midst 
of all the sacred places, objects, shrines and altars, Paul finds an 
altar 'to an unknown God' (17: 23). Luke has Paul preach to the 
Athenians the acts of God. 
Chapter V I I I : The incident in Ephesus (19: 23-41) in which Luke 
narrates the hostile opposition to Paul f rom the guild of 
silversmiths for preaching that 'gods made with hands" are not 
gods'. The Ephesians acclaimed, 'Great is Artemis of the Ephesians' 
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(v. 28). Here again the problem relates to the concept of god in 
Ephesus. 
Chapter IX: The surprising climax of all these is that Luke lets Paul 
be called god ( 9 e d g ) in the narrative of the shipwreck in Malta (Ac. 
28: 1-10). Can Paul, the missionary portrayed as fighting against 
the misconceptions of God elsewhere, himself be called god? 
The above episodes, except the Cornelius episode in which Peter's 
wrong notion about God is corrected, reveal different views of the 
Gentiles concerning their god/goddess/gods which in Luke's view 
need to be challenged through the proper understanding of God. 
Luke, as a theologian, seeks to tackle the issues concerning God 
maintained in the contemporary situation of his readers for which 
the above episodes serve as models or ideal settings for the 
proclamation of the early Church. The present investigation 
embarks upon a careful assessment of Luke's theology of God that 
emerges both in his presentation of and confrontation with the 
Gentile views of god which, for him, represent misconceptions of 
God. God is the 'content' as well as the 'cause' of the mission to the 
Gentiles. Luke emerges as a 'theologian' in his description of the 
Gentile mission in Acts. 
To avoid repeated use of the phrase 'theology of God' throughout 
this study, for the sake of variation and brevity the words 
'theology'/'theological are also used referring exclusively, as we 
indicated above, to views concerning God. In some specific 
contexts, 'theology'/'theological' denote views of god/goddess/ 
gods held by non-Jews. 'Theologian' is one who discourses about 
God. Care has been taken in making use of citations from sources 
which have not used these words in the sense used in the present 
study. 
PART I 
MISSION BY GOD 
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I I 
KNOWING GOD'S TIMES 
2.1 INTRODUCTION 
As a first step in our inquiry into Luke's theology of God we listed 
the key references in Acts which show that God 'acts' in mission to 
the Gentiles, for example, by 'opening' a door of faith to them, by 
'doing' signs and wonders among them and by 'granting' eternal 
life to them. The fact that God is the chief 'actor' in the mission has 
been recognised by scholars mainly from the episodes relating to 
the conversion of Cornelius.i In this chapter, we examine a few 
more passages to see how Luke describes God's actions in relation 
to the mission to the Gentiles. What understanding does Luke have 
of the acts of God? What theological nuances can we identify in the 
narratives which portray God as the cause of the mission? 
Squires has attempted to answer these questions. He argues that 
there are several means by which God's action in relation to the 
Gentile mission has been explained, for example, by signs and 
wonders, epiphanies and fulf i lment of prophecies.2 God's deeds 
through signs and wonders are seen among the Gentiles (14: 3, 15: 
12).3 The visions in the Cornelius episode are communication from 
God through epiphanies (10:1-11:18).'* Through prophecies from 
the scriptures Luke has shown that the Gentile mission is a vital 
part in the ministry of Paul (13: 48).5 For Squires, these various 
means of God's action underline the theological theme of 'the plan 
of God'.6 Secondly, Squires also attempts to see the freedom of the 
human wi l l to exercise its own intentions either to obey or disobey 
God's plan. He cites Paul as an example to show that Paul never 
opposed the plan of God but willingly co-operated with the divine 
1 See ch. I , pp. 2-4. 
2 p / a n of God, pp. 97-101; 116-120; 149-151. 
3 Plan of God, pp. 100-101. 
^ Plan of God, p. 117. 
5 Plan of God, pp. 149ff., 184. 
6 Plan of God, p. 187. 
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wil l .7 
However, though Squires' analysis has brought out the means and 
the theological theme in God's actions he has somewhat 
surprisingly failed to take note of the time references that go with 
Luke's description of the acts of God. Secondly, the human 
involvement in relation to God's actions in the Gentile mission also 
needs to be reviewed as it is closely linked to our first observation. 
2.2 Ac. 1: 4-8 
We begin from the opening section Ac. 1: 4-8 in which Luke sets 
forth his programme for the mission to the Gentiles.^ The question 
from the disciples, 'Wi l l you restore at this time the kingdom to 
Israel?' (v. 7) 'provides an opportunity to clarify a problem of the 
highest s ignif icance ' .9 Jesus' reply points to the new agenda, 
mission which is wider in scope and which involves the disciples. 
They shall be witnesses in 'Jerusalem and in all Judea and Samaria 
and to the end of the earth' (Ac. 1: 8).io The witnessing from 
Jerusalem to the end of the earth anticipates in one sense the plan 
of the book which begins from mission in Jerusalem and ends with 
Paul's preaching in Rome.n But it has been argued that the phrase 
'to the end of the earth' does not mean that Rome was the end of 
the earth. 12 Luke probably envisions a goal that goes beyond the 
end of Acts since he has shown at the end of Acts that the work is 
I Plan of God, p. 183. 
8 Wilson, Gentile Mission, pp. 94ff. The D-text makes the reference to 
mission earlier in Ac. 1: 2 by adding K O I eKeXevae KTipvaaeuw TO evayyiXiov. 
9 Haenchen, Acts, p. 143. 
1^ The phrase eo)? eaxdrou rfi? y^is occurs again in Ac. 13: 47 as part of the 
quotation from Is. 49: 6. In L k . 24: 47, the scope of the mission is described 
slightly differently, ets Travxa TO. eQvx\; cf. Wilson, Gentile Mission, p. 91. 
I I Wilson, Gentile Mission, p. 96; R. C. Tannehill, The Narrative Unity of 
Luke-Acts: A Literary Interpretation, vol. I , Philadelphia: Fortress, 1986, p. 
296. 
12 W. C . van Unnik, 'Der Ausdruck ews eax^iTou xfj? yfis (Apostelgeschichte i 8) 
und sein alttestamentlicher Hintergrund', Sparsa Collecta, Pt. I , Leiden: E J 
B r i l l , 1973, pp. 386-401. T . C . G . Thornton ['To the End of the Earth: Acts l ^ ' , 
ET, 89 (1977-78), p. 374] who agrees with Unnik argues that Ethiopia was 
regarded as one of the extremities of the inhabited earth. So the last part of 
the commandment is fulfilled in the Eunuch's baptism and his joyful return 
to Ethiopia. 
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still in progress. 13 Therefore, i t may be taken that Luke is speaking 
of the mission, on the one hand, moving towards Rome as 
illustrated in Acts and, on the other hand, mission 'in process of 
fulfilment' even in his own day so that his readers wi l l be able to 
continue its fulfilment.i"* 
Secondly, the question is about 'when?'. ' W i l l you at this time 
restore the kingdom to Israel?' The reply from Jesus points to the 
times and seasons fixed by the Father in the exercise of his 
a u t h o r i t y . 15 Luke here hints that the concern for the time of 
restoration is to be changed by a theological outlook about times 
because the times are fixed by God. The expectation of the 
restoration of the kingdom is replaced by an understanding of God 
and his Lordship over time.16 The question 'when?' lies with the 
Father as the times are under his authority and plan.17 For Luke, 
the universal mission of the early Church is bound up with such an 
understanding of God. We shall see in this chapter whether Luke is 
building a case here for viewing the Gentile mission as part of 
God's xpwous and Katpoug. 
2.2.1 God's xpovoi and KatpoL 
The words K a i p d s and xpov'os are significant for Luke's theology of 
God. Lake takes them as stereotyped expressions whose original 
meanings are forgotten. 18 On the other hand, many have drawn 
13 R . C . Tannehil l , The Narrative Unity of Luke-Acts: A Literary 
Interpretation, vol. I I , Philadelphia: Fortress, 1990, p. 18. 
14 Cf . C . K . Barrett, The Acts of the Apostles, vol. I , Edinburgh: T & T Clark, 
1994, p. 80; R. Maddox. The Purpose of Luke-Acts, Edinburgh: T & T Clark, 
1982, p. 77. 
15 The Beginnings of Christianity, ed. F . J . F . Jackson and K. Lake, vol. I V , 
London: Macmillan, 1933, p. 8. 
16 Cf . 0 . Cullmann, Christ and Time: The Primitive Christian Conception of 
Time and History, E T , London: S C M , 1957, pp. 73 & 76. 
17 The title Father to God is not a common feature in Luke. Matthew uses 
TraTTi'p of God 46 times whereas it is found only 17 times in Luke. In the 
gospels, God is not only the father of Jesus but also of the disciples. In 
Matthew, the phrases 6 •na.ii\p v)p.(3v and 6 TIUTTIP \iov occur thirteen and nineteen 
times respectively. The phrases 6 TraTi^p aov and 6 iraTTip fip-tDp occur five times 
and once. In Luke, 6 iraTTip \LOV and 6 TraxTip V\L&V appear three and four limes 
respectively. Out of five occurrences of Trariip in Mark with reference to God, 
twice is God 6 iraxTip vyJhv. 
18 BC, I V , p. 8. F . Blass and A. Debrunner (BDF, § 446. 3) treat Katpds and 
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attention to the distinctive meaning and the significance of these 
terms in the NT.19 Our aim is not to embark upon Luke's concept of 
time but to highlight his use of Kaipog and xpoi^og which are of 
theological significance to him. We should not differentiate K a i p d s 
and xpoi^o? on the basis of the suggestion made by J. A. T. Robinson, 
for whom the former is measured by the purpose of God and the 
latter is ordinary chronological time removed from reference to 
God.20 Though the term xpoi^o? is primarily used to denote 'span of 
t ime '2 i without any theological meaning attached to it, it is also 
used with the presupposition that God causes i t to occur.22 in the 
speech of Stephen, Luke refers to the time of the promise (6 xpoi^os 
Tf\s eTTayyeXias) drawing near which God had granted to Abraham 
(Ac. 7: 17). Paul's speech before the Areopagus makes reference to 
God who overlooks the x p ^ v o v s Tf\s dyvoia^ (Ac. 17: 30). The time (6 
xpdvog) came for Elizabeth to be delivered (Lk. 1: 57) which is not 
an ordinary course of events in child-birth but looks back to the 
days (iv r\\ie.pais) when God looked on her to take away the 
reproach among men (Lk. 1: 25).23 Luke has Peter declare that 
heaven must receive Jesus until the time for fulf i l l ing all that God 
spoke by the mouth of the prophets (dxpi- Xpoi^wy dTroKaTaaTdaecos 
^rdvT(^^v) (Ac. 3: 21), Thus xpoi^o? as 'period of time' is given by God 
and ruled by God.24 
Like x p ' ^ v o g , there are several non-theological uses of Kaipdg 
indicating mainly a period of time.25 In the theological sense, Luke 
xpoi^o? as synonyms. 
19 J . Marsh, The Fullness of Time, London: Nisbet & Co., 1952, pp. 108-120; 
Cul lmann, Christ and Time, pp. 37-50; J . A. T . Robinson, In the End God, 
London: Collins, 1968, pp. 55-67; J . Barr, Biblical Words for Time, London: 
S C M , 1961, pp. 20-46; G . Delling, 'Kaipos', TDNT, lU, pp. 455- 466; C . Hahn, 
•Time', DNTT, III , pp. 826-850. 
20 In the End God, p. 57. 
21 Hahn, 'Time', p. 843; TDNT, III , p. 591; e. g. Lk . 8: 27 (xpoi/w iKai^co), 29 (TTOXXOC? 
Xpoi/oLj); 18: 4 (eirl xpwov); 20: 9 (xpoi^ou? iKavovs)', 23: 8 (e^ iKavcSv xpoi^wv); Ac. 8: 11 
(LKavu xpoi^y); 14: 3 (iKavbv xpovov), 28 (xpovov OVK oXLyov); 15: 33 (xpouow); 18: 20 (em 
TrXeioi^ a xpo'^o^'): 20: 18 (TO. irdvTa xpoww). But note, aT{.y\if\ xpoi'ou (Lk. 4: 5); ei^  T(3 
xpouo) TOOTO) ( A C . 1: 6). 
22 Cullmann, Christ and Time, pp. 49ff. 
23 It denotes the time of the fulfilment of God's promise ( E . Schweizer, Das 
Evangelium nach Lukas, GOttingen: Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, 1982, p. 25). 
24 Cullmann, Christ and Time, p. 49. 
25 J . H. Moulton, A Grammar of New Testament Greek, vol. I l l , Edinburgh: T & 
T Clark, 1963, p. 27. E . g. Lk . 4: 13; Ac. 13: 11 (dxpi KaipoO); Lk . 8: 13 (upo? Kaipoi^); 
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speaks of the times of refreshing from the presence of the Lord 
(KaLpol dvai\}vB.e(x)s diro TTpoawTTou xoO KupCou - Ac. 3: 20).26 God has 
determined the allotted periods (KaLpou?) of the nations' habitation 
(Ac. 17: 26). The expression rbv Kaipov rf\s €TrLaKOTT-ns aou (Lk. 17: 44) 
is based on Luke's theology as elsewhere divine visitation for 
salvation is linked with God (cf. Lk. 1: 68; 7: 16). K a i p d s is used in 
connection with the fulfilment of prophecy. What the angel of the 
Lord spoke to Zechariah w i l l be ' f u l f i l l e d in their time' 
(TrXripcoO-naovTaL elg rbv Kaipbv avrw) (Lk. 1: 20). The verb irXripoaj can be 
used of a 'specified or divinely predestined time', the KaLp6s.27 The 
same verb is used in connection with the Scriptures.28 The use of 
Katpog here underlies God's determination.29 Thus the terms Kaipdg 
and xpoi^og refer basically to God's time when God's purpose is 
carried out.30 In this sense, the times and seasons of God refer to 
the content, namely, fulfilment of God's purposes. In this sense, 
they also attest divine Lordship since God has fixed them. 
2.2.2 Incomprehension of God's times 
Yet there is a human dimension to this theological understanding 
of the mission to the end of the world. The mission is not only 
bound to God who has fixed times and seasons in his own authority 
but there also is a human dimension. It is not for the disciples to 
know God's time.3i It is characteristic of Luke that he stresses the 
lack of human understanding when the significant word Sei 
('divine must')32, the word which illustrates the plan of God more 
L k . 12: 42 (iv Kotpw); Lk. 13: 1 (ev avTto T(3 Kcapw); Lk. 18: 30 (iv T(3 Kcapu T O V T O ) ; Lk. 
21: 36 (ev iravTl Kaipu); Ac. 19: 23 (Kajd TOV Koxpbv ^KEIVOV). 
26 Here 'the Lord' means 'God' (Haenchen, Acts, p. 208). 
27 C . F . Evans, Saint Luke, London: S C M , 1990, p. 152. 
28 J . Holland, Luke 1-9: 20, Dallas: Word Books, 1989, p. 33. 
29 J . Fitzmyer, Luke I-IX, London: Doubleday, 1981, p. 328. 
30 L u k e replaces reference to fulfilment of prophecy in Ml (26: 56) and Mk 
(14: 49) regarding the arrest of Jesus with the time reference, 'But this is 
your hour (T| dipa), and the power (T\ i^ovaia) of darkness' (Lk . 22: 53). 
Although 'this hour' stands in relation to the authority of God's adversaries 
{TDNT, I X , p. 678.), it is part of the designated purpose of God (J. Holland, 
Luke 18: 35-24: 53, Dallas: Word Books. 1993, p. 1089). 
31 C . H . Cosgrove ['The Divine AEI in Luke-Acts', NT, X X V I , 2 (1984), p. 171] 
points out that the human part in relation to the plan and the 
foreknowledge of God is not often recognised by scholars. 
3 2 Conzelmann (Theology, p. 139) understands the word SeC implying 
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powerfully than any other single word in Luke-Acts, is used 
particularly in connection with the prediction of the passion of 
Jesus (9: 21, 45; 18: 31-34; 24: 6).33 What is a double statement in 
Mk. 9: 32 concerning the passion is turned into a four-fold 
stressing of the incomprehension of the disciples (Lk. 9: 45).34 
Luke adds that God's plan with Jesus was concealed from the 
disciples (•napaKeKa\v\i\i4vov dir ' aurcoy) so that they should not 
perceive i t (iva [ir\ aLaGcoyTai). The prediction in Lk. 18: 31-34 has a 
three-fold statement about the inability of the disciples to 
understand the divine plan for Jesus. Luke says that the disciples 
understood none of these things (ouSeu ovvr\Kavy, the saying was hid 
from them (KeKpufi.fj.evov dfr' avr&v), and they did not grasp what was 
said (ovK eyivoiOKov ra keyo^ieva) (Lk. 18: 34). 
The disciples' incomprehension is seen in connection with the 
fu l f i lment of the prophecy. Luke depicts in the lives of the 
disciples the gradual realisation of the fulf i lment of the OT 
prophecy concerning the passion that everything that is written of 
the Son of man by the prophets wi l l be accomplished (Lk. 24: 13-
35).35 Jesus opened their minds to understand the scriptures so 
that repentance and forgiveness of sins should be preached to all 
the nations (Lk. 24: 45-47). Incomprehension of the fulfilment of 
God's purpose and gradual understanding of it are aspects of 
discipleship, a peculiar feature in Luke-Acts. Luke is not implying 
that the disciples have nothing to do with God's plan. Conzelmann 
is right when he says that the disciples receive assurance not 
knowledge.36 The disciples do not possess the knowledge of the 
times because they are not the ones who determined them. Yet 
they receive divine assurance that they w i l l be witnesses. 'Because 
God alone ordains, the course of events is hidden from us, but on 
the other hand for the very same reason we can be certain that the 
plan w i l l be carried through'.37 The divine appointment of the 
something decreed by God. 
33 Cosgrove, 'The Divine AEI in Luke-Acts', p. 171. 
34 Evans, Luke, p. 426. 
35 Luke writes xeXeaGTiaexca TidvTa TO. yey()a\L\Leva 8ia TCSW -nQOi^^TQv for Mark's rd 
fieXXoi/ra aijT<3 (Mk. 10: 32). 
36 Conzelmann, Theology, p. 152. 
37 Conzc\m&nn,Theology, p. 152. 
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times at which God's works become manifest and the human 
incomprehension of those times are themes interwoven in Luke's 
concept of the world-wide mission. 
23 Ac. 10: 3-32; 44-48 
The time of God has arrived and God has acted. This is the theme 
which runs through the account of the conversion of Cornelius and 
his household (ch. 10). A corollary theme, of course, is that Peter 
does not comprehend the purpose of God but comes to a f i rm 
recognition after the event had actually occurred. The believers 
are amazed that the Holy Spirit has been poured even on the 
Gentiles (v. 45). 
The beginning for mission to the Gentiles is made when Peter and 
Cornelius are praying to God.38 The important thing to note here is 
that Luke makes reference to time. About the ninth hour of the 
day, Cornelius saw a vision (10: 3). Peter went up to the housetop 
to pray about the sixth hour (10: 9). Cornelius' time of prayer 
which is about three in the afternoon during which time the daily 
afternoon sacrifices were offered in the temple.39 Peter's prayer at 
the sixth hour was not a fixed time of prayer.^o Perhaps Peter was 
having his morning prayer late or the afternoon prayer earlier 
than u s u a l . C a d b u r y thinks that these references to 'hours' 
simply show that the early Christians lived in a society without 
clocks and watches and so one had to rely on time reckoning no 
more specific than morning, noon and afternoon together with 
dawn and sunset.42 However, reference to the time is not simply to 
say at what time Cornelius and Peter prayed. Haenchen sees the 
purpose of the time reference in the case of Cornelius as to show 
that the vision ((j)avep(os) takes place in broad daylight.'^^ Barrett 
argues that it is pointless to f i t the time references to Jewish, 
38 For an explanation on the Jewish custom of praying three times a day, see 
J. Jeremias, The Prayers of Jesus, London: SCM, 1967, pp. 66-81. 
39 Haenchen, Acts, p. 198; Jeremias, Prayers, p. 69. 
0^ Haenchen, Acts, p. 347. 
1^ J. Roloff, Die Apostelgeschichte, Gottingen: Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, 
1981, p. 169. 
'Some Lukan Expressions of Time', JBL, 82 (1963), p. 278. 
43 Acts, p. 346. 
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Greek or Roman habits of prayer and eating and in the case of 
Peter, Luke has no further interest than providing a psychological 
framework by stating that Peter was hungry.4 4 
First, it is clear that God's guidance to Cornelius and Peter come 
through prayer. Luke has shown in Acts that religious observances 
like prayer (Ac. 12: 5, 12), fasting (Ac. 13: 2-3) and worship (Ac. 3: 
I f f ; 22: 17-18) are occasions when extraordinary events take place 
which bring changes in the progress of the mission. In the light of 
this, Luke is not providing a mere chronological framework for the 
incident since the narrative shows that other motives prompted 
him as wel l . I f Cornelius prayed constantly, why has that 
particular moment been cited as significant by Luke? In the same 
way, the time chosen for Peter's vision is the next day about the 
sixth hour. This brings us to another observation that Luke has 
narrated the incident in an appealing way working out the timing 
of Peter's prayer when Cornelius' men were coming near the city 
(10: 9).45 Luke also times the arrival of the men when the vision 
was just over and Peter was inwardly perplexed as to what it 
might mean (10: 17).46 The timing of the arrival was not worked 
out by Cornelius (cf. v. 20) when he sent his men nor is it mere 
coincidence. These references to time firmly indicate that the first 
step towards solving Peter's confusion and disclosing the meaning 
of the vision has arrived. Calvin comments that it is clear that the 
whole affair was controlled by the wonderful plan of God.4 7 
Luke introduces the scene of the arrival of Cornelius' men with L S O U 
(v. 17) which is found mostly in divine disclosures to men (Lk. 1: 
20, 31, 36; Ac. 10: 30). It indicates that the readers ought not to 
look at i t as an ordinary event. The word ISov has been used to 
denote divine action behind the time in the story of Ananias and 
Sapphira (Ac. 5: 9). What seems to be an ordinary time interval of 
about three hours after the death of Ananias becomes the time of 
divine judgement and immediate execution for Sapphira (Ac. 5: 
44/ icrj , I, p. 504. 
45 Note, the present participles oSoimpowmv and eyyiCovTiov. 
46 The distance between the places where Peter and Cornelius lived was 
about 30 miles. 
47 Quoted by Barrett, Acts, I, p. 504; cf. Roloff, Apg, p. 170. 
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7 ) . B e h o l d the feet of those who buried Ananias are at the door 
and they w i l l carry her out (Ac. 5: 9). Luke describes the 
coincidence between her denial and the arrival of men in a vivid 
manner in order to show that the point of time is caused by God. 
they are not times calculated merely in terms of hours and days, 
but are signs to show that the times are determined by God and 
are God's times, for either salvation or judgement. 
In the conversation between Peter and Cornelius the first note of 
reference is time. Cornelius says, 'Four days ago about this hour I 
was keeping the ninth hour of prayer in my house' (v. 30). 
Cornelius is not explaining to Peter about the times of prayer 
which he had observed four days previously but tells him the 
special significance of the time of prayer. In the construction of the 
initial event of the conversion of Cornelius Luke has been guided 
by the theological conviction that God has fixed these times. Times 
of the visions and the meeting between Cornelius' messengers and 
Peter point out that God's times have arrived and God's actions in 
the mission to the Gentiles are discerned by the disciples. This is 
why mission is depicted as the occasion of joy and surprise as a 
result of the new recognition of God. 
God is not outside time. His times are part of the chronology which 
is affected by it . The ordinary hour and day like the time of prayer 
are defined by Luke from the standpoint of God's moments for his 
action. What was the customary time of duty for a priest in the 
temple to burn incense becomes a significant time not only in 
Zechariah's l ife as the lot fell to him for priestly service on that 
day, but also God's whole plan of salvation. The disclosure of God's 
plan takes place at the hour of incense (TT] oipa) (Lk. 1: 10) and by 
the time (ai, T]\idpai) his service came to an end God's time of 
fu l f i lment of his plan was announced in a dramatic fashion. 
Zechariah w i l l be unable to speak until the time of fulfilment 
(•n\r\poiQT\oovrai els TOV Kaipov avr&v). Such a time arrives on the child's 
day of circumcision (Lk. 1: 59) which is a customary event in his 
l i fe . 
48 Haenchen, Acts, p. 239. 
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The time (at fip-epai) for Mary to be delivered is the oT\[iepov o f 
salvation (Lk. 2: 6, 11). The time (ai rifi-epat) for purification 
according to the Law was an important time in the lives of Simeon 
and Anna. Simeon was inspired by the Holy Spirit to go to the 
temple at the right time when the parents brought the child Jesus 
to the temple (Lk. 2: 27).49 The time has come when Simeon has 
seen the consolation of Israel and now (vvv) he is ready to depart 
from the world (Lk. 2: 29; cf. v. 26).50 For a long number of years, 
Anna worshipped at the temple with fasting and prayer night and 
day and she came up at that very hour (avrr] TT] wpa) and gave 
thanks to God (Lk. 1: 38). Jesus went to the synagogue as was his 
custom on the Sabbath day (ev T T ] r][iepa T&V aappdrcov) (Lk. 4: 16). 
That day not only is another day of worship but the 'to-day' 
(arjii.epoi') of the fulfilment of the scripture (Lk. 4: 2 1 ) . A Sabbath 
day became a memorable event in the life of a woman who was 
bound by Satan for eighteen years (Lk. 13: 16-17). A l l these Lukan 
pericopes show that Luke uses ordinary and customary times to 
show that they are important, special and divinely appointed time 
indicating the realisation of God's purpose. 
In the vision, God's message to Peter, 'What God has cleansed you 
must not call common' was spoken three times. Here em rpis plays 
the role of confirmation of divine intention (cf. I Sam. 3: 2-8; John 
20: 15-17). The message here probably alludes to men as well as 
to rules about eating with the Gentiles.^2 in other words, 'the 
vision shows that the abolition of the taboo over food in effect 
means the abolition of restrictions between Gentiles and Jews'.5 3 
Peter's statement confirms this. God has shown him that he should 
not call any man common or unclean (10: 28). This again points to 
a decisive change in attitude to other men effected by the prayer 
of the sixth hour. Barrett asks whether the aorist €Ka9dpLaeu refers 
to a point in time and i f so, at what point or whether it is 
49 Fitzmyer, Luke I-IX, p. 427. 
50 For an explanation on the meaning of the word 'depart' see Evans, Luke, 
p. 216. Nvi/ stands first in the sentence for emphasis. 
51 The emphasis falls on ar\\Lepov as it is placed first in the statement. 
52 Dibelius, Studies, p. 112. 
5 3 G. Liidemann, Early Christianity according to the Traditions in Acts, 
London: SCM, 1989, p. 127. 
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constative .54 First, eKaQdpiaev does not refer to a change in the 
attitude of God himself but represents God's eternal will.55 God's 
act of cleansing the Gentiles had already occurred in the time of 
the prophet Elisha when Naaman the Syrian was cleansed 
(eKaeapiCTOTi) (Lk. 4: 27).56 Such an act of God in the days of Elisha 
foreshadows the time when God's cleansing is now occurring in the 
days of the mission of the Church. 
Another important dimension in the whole story is the human 
incomprehension which heightens the effect of the divine action 
and thereby makes plain to the readers that the mission has been 
initiated by God who has fixed the times. God inaugurated the 
mission and made it happen. It is mission by God. Cornelius did not 
know the meaning of the vision but sent men to Joppa as he was 
commanded (v. 8). Peter was confused as to the meaning of the 
vision but the Holy Spirit bade him to go without hesitation with 
the men (v. 20). Cornelius and Peter could only relate to each other 
their own personal side of their experiences (vv. 25-33). It is only 
after the outpouring of the Spirit that the real meaning of the 
event becomes clear. Peter's companions are astonished. New 
understanding is reached. The Holy Spirit has been poured out 
even on the Gentiles (v. 45).57 This leads to baptism and Peter's 
accepting the invitation to stay with the household of Cornelius. 
This means that Peter regarded them as 'clean'.58 
There are two themes intertwined in Luke's description of the 
Gentile mission, i ) The references to time in the Cornelius episode 
are not to provide a chronological framework to the events but to 
emphasise the divine action behind the incidents. Such divine 
actions make the times special and f u l l of significance for the 
people who participate in that time process and also show that the 
times indicate the carrying out of the plan of God. The overall 
effect the readers receive by reading the Cornelius episode is that 
54 Barrett, Acts, \, p. 509. 
55 Barren, Acts, I. p. 509. 
56 The explicit references to God in the story of Naaman in the OT (II Kings 
5: 1-14) is indicated by the divine passive in Lk. 4: 27. 
57 The word eKxve0eai recalls the use of eKxeui' in Ac. 2: 17, 18, 33. 
58 Haenchen, Acts, p. 354. 
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of a gradual unfolding of the theme, 'times and seasons are fixed 
by God'. The occurrences give fu l l scope to the theme of human 
lack of understanding because times and seasons are not fixed by 
them. They do not know the time but they are part of it. Gradually, 
the events lead them to a fuller realisation of God's plan. This 
explains the joy and the astonishment over the acts of God who has 
cleansed the Gentiles and poured the Holy Spirit on them. 
2.4 Ac. 11: 1-18 
The following section of 11: 1-18 is an abbreviation of the story 
told in 10: 1-48 but does not include every aspect of it.59 The 
references to times of prayer which are prominent in 10: 1-48 are 
missing. However, Luke mentions the voice speaking to Peter three 
times (errl rp ig ) as in 10: 16 and indicates the arrival of the men 
from Cornelius as happening 'at the very moment' (Kal LSoij e^auTfjg), 
that is, at the conclusion of the vision (cf. 10: 17). But Luke, in ch. 
11, has added a time reference to the outpouring of the Holy Spirit. 
He has Peter explain,' As I began to speak the Holy Spirit fell on 
them just as on us at the beginning (ev dpxT])' (11: 15). The spatial 
reference to the place where the disciples were to be filled by the 
Spirit (cf. Lk. 24: 49) is replaced by a temporal one. The outpouring 
of the Holy Spirit is conceived in terms of origin in time.60 The 
lesson that Luke wishes to drive home is that God who gave them 
the Spirit in the beginning has acted again when Peter spoke to the 
Gentiles. The outpouring of the Spirit is understood in terms of 
time. Peter here speaks as one who has understood the plan of God 
which once was fulf i l led in the life of the community in Jerusalem. 
Peter has fu l ly understood the significance of God's time not only 
in the l i fe of the early Christian community but also in the 
formation of the new community. Peter feels unable to withstand 
God because God worked in the same way in the beginning when 
the Christians in Jerusalem believed in the Lord Jesus Christ (v. 
17). Peter is successful in imparting this knowledge to his hearers. 
59 Cf. Haenchen, Acts, p. 355. 
60 Conzelmann (Theology, p. 211, n. 1) understands the idea behind the dpxTf 
m the sense of the beginnmg of the Church. 
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They are silenced. The fuller knowledge that mission to the 
Gentiles is mission by God has now been attained and they 
glorified God saying, 'Then to the Gentiles also God has granted 
repentance unto life ' (v. 18). It is God's time fixed in his authority, 
and the disciples f rom whom it is hidden are nevertheless the 
instruments to realise God's purpose in time. 
2.5 Ac. 13: 46-48; 14: 27; 18: 6 
The time element is also traceable in the subsequent passages. In 
Antioch of Pisidia, Paul and Barnabas declare that it was necessary 
that the word of God be first (irpdiTov) spoken to the Jews. The word 
TTpwTGv is significant here as without the article the word mostly 
designates time.^^ The reason is made plain in the speech in which 
Luke has Paul say that the good news about the fulfilment of what 
was promised to the fathers is preached to them (13: 32). The 
word of God was first spoken to them and since they thrust it 
aside, Paul and Barnabas obey the commandment of God to be the 
light-bearers to the uttermost parts of the earth.62 The words of 
Paul and Barnabas IBov aTp64)6^Le0a eig TO. 60yr| (v. 46) mark a decisive 
and radical turning-point in the Gentile mission.6 3 
Though the statement here is not expressed in terms of time, in a 
similar context in 18: 6 it reads, d-rro TOO VVV eig r d eQvr\ TTopeuaoiiaL. 
The plural r d vvv is used in Acts to signify time which in turn 
denotes an understanding of new divine action (cf. Ac. 4: 29; 5: 38; 
17: 30; 20: 32; 27: 22).64 The terms TTptoToy and d-rro TOO VVV do not 
refer to the ordinary times as both in Antioch and in Corinth the 
ordinary time gap between the Jewish and the Gentile mission 
must have been very short and not all that significant.65 Moreover, 
Paul in his later ministry does not stop preaching to the Jews (14: 
1; 18: 19). Hence, both the terms must refer to God's time in which 
61 BAF, § 256. 
62 F . F . Bruce, Commentary on the Book of Acts, Edinburgh: Marshall, 
Morgan & Scott, 1965, pp. 282ff. 
63 Barrett, Acts, I, p. 656. 
64 See BDF, § 160. See further, ch. VII, pp. 171-173. 
65 In Antioch, the transition happens almost in a week's time (13: 42) and ii 
Corinth probably after ministering for few weeks in the synagogue (18: 4). 
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the accomplishment of God's plan is shown. 
In Antioch, those who were ordained (r\oav Teray^ievoi) for eternal 
l i fe believed. The passive Terayfie'voL implies an action in the past 
by God.66 God has long ago appointed the turning of the Gentiles 
and the realisation of that fact is made known in a positive manner 
by prophecy (13: 47) and by diro TOV VVV (18: 6). It is not only the 
fact that the Gentiles were fore-ordained which led to their faith 
but God himself has opened the door of faith for them (14: 27). It 
means that God's time is already here and Gentiles who believe 
enter into a relationship with God.67 
2.6 Ac. 15: 1-18 
According to Luke's depiction of the Apostolic council, Peter, Paul 
and Barnabas and James make specific references to God in 
connection with the Gentile mission. The time aspect in the 
theology of God receives a renewed emphasis and the conviction 
that God willed and is guiding the Gentile mission has grown 
stronger. The report of Paul and Barnabas does not make any time 
reference but underlines the fu l l knowledge of the reality of what 
God is doing among the Gentiles. The catch-phrases are oaa eTTOLriaev 
6 6e6s (vv. 4, 12; 13: 27)68 and arnxeta Kal re para (v. 12). The latter is 
often associated with the work of God elsewhere in Acts (2: 43; 3: 
13ff.; 4: 29ff.; 5: 12).69 
66 Barrett, Acts, I, p. 658; Bruce, Acts, p. 283, n. 72. The passive Tdoao^Lai is used 
in connection with 'authority' (Lk. 7: 8). Note also TTpoaTdaao) (Ac. 17: 26). 
67 Gentiles also have access to God himself (Haenchen, Acts, p. 437, n. 3). 
68 Squires, Plan of God, p. 61. 
69 The word Tepa? does not occur alone in the NT but together with the word 
orwLeZov it is one of Luke's favourite expressions. In Act*, Luke uses both 
phrases a^\Lela KCU. repaxa (4: 30; 5: 12; 14: 3; 15: 12) and repara KOI ar]\Lela (2: 19, 22, 
43; 6: 8; 7: 36). Twice the phrases occur in 'passive' constructions (Ac. 2: 43; 5: 
12) denoting the action of God and once Stephen is the subject but the 
additional phrase TTXTIPTI? x<iP'-Tos Kal Suvdiieus implies divine action (Ac. 6: 8). 
God as the subject can clearly be seen in other references (Ac. 14: 3: 15: 12). 
K. H. Rengstorf (TDNT, Vll, p. 125) seeks to maintain a theological distinction 
between the two by arguing that in ar\\L€la KOX ripara the accent is on what God 
is doing at present and in the phrase xepara KOI aT]\i€la the emphasis is on what 
God can do at present. But there is very little difference between these 
distinctions. 
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Peter declares, 'you know that in the early days (dcj) ' rifigpwu' 
dpxaLcov), God has made a choice among you that by my mouth the 
Gentiles should hear the word of God and believe' (v. 7). The 
reference to time is made 'in order to stress the fact that the 
decision came from God some time ago and was made known to 
the first of the disciples'.^0 j t expresses the conviction that God 
ordained the Gentile mission from the earliest days.''! That God 
fixed the time of the Gentile mission long ago is the theological 
message to the council. What happened in past time expresses 
God's plan for the mission. 
Similar conviction may be seen in the words of James. For him, 
Simeon has related how God first ( T T P W T O I / ) visited the Gentiles. The 
word eTTeaKei |jaTo means 'to make provisions for' (cf. Lk. 1: 68, 78; 7: 
16) especially of 'the providential action of God for his people'.^ 2 
God's initiative is described in terms of time.73 Hence the call of 
the Gentiles signifies God's time. The action of God is further 
confirmed by the prophetic words of Amos (9: 1 Iff)."74 Qod is the 
subject of dyaaTpe4^co (v. 16), dyoLKo8o[i.'nCTCi) (v. 16a, 16b), dvopGcoacj (v. 
16b), eTTLK€KXriTaL (v. 17b), Xeyei (v. 17c), yvoiord (v, 18).'^5 However, 
the clause yvoiord dTT ' ai&vos is not part of the quotation from 
Amos."76 xhe Lukan addition is probably in line with dir ' dpxfjg in 
15: 7.^^ Given the context in which the time reference occurs, it 
echoes, KaOws eXaXriaeu Sid aTOiiaTos T&V ayLoiv an' alajvo? •npo<\)T\T&v avrov 
(Lk. 1: 70), d TTpoKaT"nyy6i\6y Sid aT6|i.aTos TrdvTwy TWV TTpo(|)r|Tdjv (Ac. 3: 
18) and -ndvTOiv &v eXdXr\aev 6 Qeog did aT6|i.aTos T&V dyCcov dir' aLcow? 
avTov TTpo({)riT(2v (Ac. 3: 21).78 In Luke's thinking, the prophecies are 
70 Dibelius, Studies, p. 115. 
71 Haenchen, Acts, p. 445; Roloff, Apg, p. 230. 
72 Lake, BC, IV, p. 175. 
73 'Was damals geschehen ist, war Gottes Initiative (TTPCSTOU)': O . Bauemfeind, 
Kommentar und Studien zur Apostelgeschichte, Tubingen: JCB Mohr, 1980, p. 
191; see n. 61. 
7 4 Some commentators take the reference to the re-erection of the dwelling 
of David etc. as an explanation of the story of Jesus culminating in 
resurrection which was a fulfilment of the promise made to David 
(Haenchen, Acts, p. 448; R. Pesch, Die Apostelgeschichte, pt. II , Benziger 
Verlag, 1986. p. 80). 
75 Cf. Squires, Plan of God, p. 149, n. 159. 
76 Schneider {Apg, II , p. 182) thinks that it was taken from Is. 45: 21ff. 
77 Schneider, Apg, II, p. 182, n. 82. 
78 The phrase dir' aii^vog is found in the NT only in Luke-Acts (Nolland, Lwyte 1 
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basically what God himself has spoken in the past.79 What God has 
spoken by the prophets belongs not to a merely chronological past 
but to God's time in the past in which God has spoken. The 
prophetic words which God has made known from of old agree 
with the time of God's visiting the nations to call out a people for 
his name. The Gentile mission belongs to the time line of past and 
present established by God. 
2.7 Ac. 22: 12-21 
The account of Paul's conversion in Ac. 22: 12-21 emphasises his 
call to be an apostle to the Gentiles (v. 21). Luke describes the 
divine urgency for Paul to bear witness to all men (v. 15). Paul was 
not told of God's plan at the time of his vision except for an 
assurance that what has been appointed ( T e r a K T a L ) for him (22: 10; 
cf. Ac. 13: 47) to do wi l l be made known to him. God's plan for Paul 
and the nature of the task that awaits him are conveyed to him by 
Ananias. God has appointed (-fTpoexeLpLaaTo) Paul to know his wi l l 
and hence he is urged by the divine voice (a-rreOaoy Kal e^eXOe eu 
Tdxet) (22: 18). Paul's mission to the Gentiles is part of God's fore-
ordained plan.8 0 
2.8 Ac. 28: 28 
The f ina l note in Acts emphasises knowledge concerning the 
universal mission and the continual progress of the Gentile 
mission. 'Let i t be known to you ( y v w a r o v ow earco v\)lv) that this 
salvation of God has been sent to the Gentiles (amoi KOX dKouaovTai ) ' . 
This echoes Luke's understanding of the mission that 'all flesh shall 
see the salvation of God' (Lk. 3: 6).8i The actual realisation of it wil l 
continue to happen in the future. 
- 9: 20, p. 87). 
"^9 Luke adds Xiyei 6 Geo? to the prophetic words of Joel (Ac. 2: 17). 
80 The TTpo-compounds and the related verbs describe the intentions of God 
(Squires, Plan of God, p. 2, n. 9). 
81 Roloff, Apg, p. 375. 
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2.9 CONCLUSION 
God's plan for the mission to the Gentiles is conceived in terms of 
time, past, present and future. The description of the Gentile 
mission is an adumbration of God's times. The God who 
inaugurated and guided the Gentile mission is the God who has 
fixed the times and seasons. The early Church did not know God's 
times but was given assurance that they shall be witnesses. The 
divine plan was realised by the Church and the conviction that God 
willed the Gentile mission grew stronger as the commission was 
carried out. Luke tells his readers that God has allotted the times 
and, therefore, those times express God's actions in mission to the 
Gentiles. 
The theology of God which acknowledges his Lordship over time is 
integrated into the commission of the mission to the end of the 
earth. By establishing this particular connection Luke imposes a 
pattern on the presentation of the Gentile mission. I f the progress 
of the mission from Jerusalem to the end of the earth, for Luke, 
prescribes the structure and the contents of Acts, an 
understanding of God ordaining the times and of his divine 
Lordship over times underlie that description. The knowledge that 
the salvation of God has been sent to the Gentiles is paramount for 
the continuation of the mission to the ends of the earth. Mission, in 
this sense, is mission by God. 
PART I I 
MISSION ABOUT GOD 
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INTRODUCTION: Pentecost and the Gentile Mission 
In part I we noted that Luke understands mission as mission by 
God. The first indication of this was seen in Ac. 1: 5-8. In our 
analysis of the passages which illustrated God as inaugurating and 
executing the mission to the Gentiles, we identified a thematic 
strand associated with the theology of 'God who acts'. Luke offers 
a theological understanding of time by which he explains the 
origin and the progress of the mission by God. 
In part I I we look into another important aspect of Luke's 
description of the mission which is the major concern of the 
present study. For Luke, mission is also about God. God is the 
subject matter of the preaching. An indication for this aspect of 
mission can also be seen in the opening chapters of Acts and 
particularly in Luke's interpretation of the event on the day of 
Pentecost (2:. 5-13). In Ac. 1: 8, the disciples are given assurance 
that they shall be witnesses. What happens when they become 
wtnesses by the power of the Holy Spirit? The answer is provided 
in the Pentecost narrative. 
In Ac. 2: 1-13, Dibelius observes that what was really the account 
of the ecstatic speaking in tongues becomes, 'by means of the 
enumeration of the races to which the hearers belong, a prototype 
of the mission to the world 'A The story of Pentecost looks 
forward to the proclamation of the gospel to all the peoples (cf. Lk. 
24: 47).2 The Holy Spirit is the source of the new phenomenon of 
speaking in other languages as the Spirit also gives them 
'utterance" (KaOws T O TTveO|j,a eSCSou dTTo4)6eyyea9aL auTots). The word 
dTro({)9e y y e a O a t in the L X X is used of seers and soothsayers.3 I t 
conveys 'the notion of a kind of prophetic wisdom utterance',4 
prophetic or inspired speech (Mic. 5: 12; Zach. 10: 2; Ez. 13: 9, 19; I 
Chr. 25: 1).5 In his description of the outpouring of the Holy Spirit 
1 Studies, p. 106. Italics mine. 
2 G. W. H. Lampe, God as Spirit, Oxford: Clarendon, 1977, p. 68. 
3 B C , I V , p.l8. 
4 G. H. Giblin, 'Complementarity of Symbolic Event and Discourse in Acts 2, 
1-40', SE, VI (1973), p. 191. 
5 L . O'Reilly, Word and Sign in the Acts of the Apostles, Roma: Editrice 
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on the day of Pentecost, Luke emphasises the role of prophecy in 
the bestowal of the Holy Spirit.6 For in addition to reference to 
prophecy in v. 17b (TTpo4)r|Tei3aouaLy), Luke adds Kal TTpo(t)riT6iiaouaLy to 
v. 18 though it was not part of the text from Joel 3.7 
The utterance of a prophetic nature can be equated with the task 
of the Church, both in defending and proclaiming the Word. 
Elsewhere in Acts, the word dTro4)06yY6a9aL is used for an intelligible 
speech relating to the proclamation of the gospel (2:14; cf. 26: 
25) .8 The experience of being f i l led with the Spirit has been 
associated with speaking the word of God with boldness (4: 31; cf. 
4: 8; 6: 5, 10). The Spirit-filled utterance from the disciples to the 
nations is about the 'mighty acts of God' (ixeyaXela TOO OeoO). Luke 
has evidently abbreviated the contents of the prophetic utterance 
in this key phrase. The speakers were telling forth the great deeds 
of God '.9 The mighty works of God are heard by the nations but 
there were some who mocked and said, 'They were fi l led with 
new wine' (v. 13). 
The sending of the Holy Spirit, the promise of the Father, touches 
on the fundamental aspect of God which underlies Luke's 
formulation of the mission preaching to the Gentiles. That God is 
also the content of the mission is signalled early on in the 
Pentecost narrative. God who does mighty acts is also the content 
of the mission. I f the mighty deeds of God are proclaimed to the 
Gentiles, i t means that the Gentiles' notions about god and gods 
Pontificia University Gregoriana, 1987, pp. 61ff. 
6 Lampe, God as Spirit, p. 65: 'To Luke the Spirit means primarily the Spirit 
of prophecy'. 
7 D omits Ktti. TTpocf)T|Te\;aouaLi/. B. Metzger {A Textual Commentary on the Greek 
New Testament, London: United Bible Socities, 1971, p. 297ff.) comments in 
favour of retaining the clause as it is widely attested. 
8 diTo4>eeYYeaeai : 'to speak in a solemn or inspired way, but not ecstatic speech' 
(Haenchen, Acts, p. 168, n. 3). 
9 Barrett, Acts, I, p. 124. Italics his. In the L X X , The word [leyaXeia occurs in 
the context of proclaiming the mighty acts of God to the nations of the 
world. In the book of Psalms itself, group of words TO. [i-eyaXela (Ps. 70/71: 19), 
Td eavfidaia (95/96: 3; 104/105: 2; 106/107: 8,15;), xd epya (104/105: 2; 106/107: 
22) describe the mighty works of God. Almost all these references are 
related to proclaiming God first and foremost as the Creator and that his 
works of creation reveal his mighty works. God is ep.eyaX0v9Tis a<t)68pa (Ps. 
103/104: 1) and his acts are e\LeyaXvvQr] r d epya (Ps. 103/104: 24). 
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can no longer have value. Thus the Pentecost event foreshadows 
the proclamation to the nations indicating not only the essence of 
the message which the Gentiles are going to hear but also 
implying that the conceptions of god/goddess/gods held by the 
Gentiles w i l l be challenged by the gospel about God and his 
mighty acts. 
In the following chapters from I I I to V I I I we shall be analysing a 
series of narratives to see how the mighty acts of God are declared 
to the Gentiles and how the false notions concerning God among 
the non-Jews are challenged. 
I l l 
S A M A R I A (8: 4-25): POWER O F GOD, G R E A T 
3.1 INTRODUCTION 
The mission outside Jerusalem begins f rom Ac. 8: 4. The Hellenists 
who were scattered abroad ( S i a a T r a p e ' i ' T e g ) went about preaching 
the w o r d . i The first account of mission is the mission by Philip in 
Samaria which was later fol lowed up by Peter and John. We shall 
analyse the mission account in Ac. 8: 4-25 to establish how the 
proclamation as wel l as the mission context in Samaria reveal 
Luke's theological interests. We ask, what is the misconception of 
God in Samaria according to Luke and how does the kerygma in 
challenging that misconception express his theology of God? 
The historical relationship between Jews and Samaritans need not 
concern us here.^ Unlike John in his gospel, Luke does not seem to 
be concerned in the present account w i t h the ethnic and the 
re l ig ious issues which d iv ided Jews and Samaritans.^ Luke 
generally regards the Samaritans as standing outside the normal 
f ramework of Jewish life.'* Luke portrays a Samaritan as dX\oyevT\s 
(a l ien, outsider) as dist inct f r o m the Jews^ and Samaria as an 
1 The phrase 'proclaim the word' is common in Acts (Ac. 4: 4, 29, 31; 6: 2, 7; 8: 
14, 25; 10: 44; 11: 1; 12: 24; 13: 5, 7, 44, 48; 14: 25; 15: 7, 36; 16: 32; 17: 13; 18: 11; 
19: 10, 20.). 
2 For historical relationship between Jews and Samaritans, see: R. J . 
Coggins, Samaritans and Jews: The Origin of Samaritanism Reconsidered, 
Oxford: Basil Blackwell , 1975; J . Jeremias, Jerusalem in the Time of Jesus, 
Philadelphia: Fortress, pp. 352-358; idem., "Ea^Ldpeia, lkniapiTT\s, SaiiaptTis', TDNT, 
V I I , pp. 88-94; J . D. Purvis, 'Samaritans', IDBSupp, pp. 776-777; F . M. Cross, 
'Aspects of Samaritan and Jewish History in Late Persian and Hellenistic 
Times', HTR, 59 (1966), pp. 201-211. 
3 R. Bultmann {The Gospel of John: A Commentary, E T , Oxford: Basil 
Blackwell , 1971, p. 179, n. 2) notes that Ac. 8: 5ff. raises a different problem 
altogether and not the question of the relation between the Jews and the 
Samaritans as is highlighted in Jn. 4. 
4 C . K . Barrett, 'Light on the Holy Spirit from Simon Magus (Acts 8, 4-25)', 
Les Actes des Apdtres: Traditions, redaction, theologie, Leuven University, 
1979, p. 282; cf. L k . 9: 51ff.; 10: 17; 17: 18. 
5 J . Bowman, The Samaritan . Problem: Studies in the Relationship of 
Samaritanism, Judaism, and Early Christianity, E T , Pittsburgh: Pickwick, 
1975, p. 69; Conzelmann, Theology, p. 69. 
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i d e n t i f i a b l e geographical uni t over against Judea.^ What is 
important here is that Luke has a distinct place for Samaria in the 
plan of mission in Acts laid down in 1: 8. From Luke's point of 
v iew, the Samaritan mission marks the f i rs t movement of the 
Church outside Jewish Palestine. Mission to Samaria represents, 
therefore, an essential part of the non-Jewish world.^ 
3.2 MISSION B Y PHILIP (vv. 4-13) 
Luke begins the mission narrative wi th Philip preaching in ( T f j y ) 
T T O X L V T f jg S a f i a p g i a s (8: 4, 9).^ I t is d i f f i cu l t to determine whether 
Luke was p r i m a r i l y th ink ing of the hellenised Samaritans in 
Samaria or the Samaritans in the sense of the religious community 
which shared some common elements wi th Judaism.^ Throughout 
the mission narrative Luke means the residents in Samaria in 
general.^0 Later Luke remarks that Samaria received the word of 
God (8: 14) w i t h o u t making d i s t inc t ion between d i f f e ren t 
communities. Luke's reference to T O eQvos Za\iapeLas (Ac. 8: 9) as 
being amazed by the magic o f Simon might not exclude the 
Samaritans in the religious sense. It is therefore l ikely that Luke 
probably meant a Samaritan population wi th mixed religious 
ideas.11 
Several studies have maintained a tradition or traditions about 
Simon Magus as the main component of the Samaritan mission 
^ Cf. Ac. 9: 31; 15: 3. Samaria has its own identity as TO eBwo? SapLopeCas (Ac. 8: 9) 
just as 'the nation' of the Jews (Ac. 24: 2, 10, 17; 26: 4) . 
7 Bowman, Samaritan Problem, p. 70; also, 0. Cullmann, The Early Church, 
ed. A. J . B. Higgins, London: S C M , 1956, p. 186. 
8 I f 'the city' refers to Sebasle, the old city of Samaria, then a hellenised 
audience is in view because the city was thoroughly hellenised by Herod 
the Great ( E . Schurer, The History of the Jewish People in the Age of Jesus 
Christ, vol. I I , rev. ed. Edinburgh: T & T Clark, 1979, pp. 16-20, 160-164). If 
Shechem, the headquarters of the Samaritans, is meant then Samaritans as 
the religious community were probably the audience (Haenchen, Acts, pp. 
306-307). I f we omit the definite article as some mss do, then 'a city of 
Samaria', which might refer to Gitta, the birthplace of Simon (Lake, BC, I V , 
p. 89). 
^ Most commentators see the diff iculty (e. g., G . Schneider, D i e 
Apostelgeschichte, pt. I , Freiburg: Herder, 1980, pp. 483ff.) 
1^ Note: auTOLs, v. 5; oL O X X O L , V . 6 and general references in vv. 10, 12. 
11 There is no consistent ethnic distinction between EajiapeiTTis and Eai iapeus 
(see Hemer, Acts in the Setting of Hellenistic History, pp. 225-226). 
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n a r r a t i v e . 12 Some studies investigating a gnostic background to 
the N T examine the relationship between Simon of Acts and 
t radi t ions about h i m in second century and th i rd century 
w r i t i n g s . 13 Such concerns f a l l outside the scope of our 
investigation. Our concern is to look afresh as to how Luke has 
understood Simon and equally impor tan t ly , how the kerygma 
counteracted the image projected through Simon. 
3.2.1 THE KERYGMATIC CONTEXT 
3.2.1.1 Simon Magus in Acts 
W i t h regard to Simon in Acts, i t has been claimed that Simon, in 
the eyes o f Luke, was a gentile w o n d e r w o r k e r , a sorcerer,i5 a 
demonic wizard, a Grand Vizier of the Lord of H e a v e n s , a false 
p r o p h e t , 1 8 o r a i x a ' y o s who had money-making m o t i v e s . i ^ 
Accord ingly , the mission of Phi l ip was seen as an antithesis to 
12 Schneider, Apg, I , p. 484; R. Pesch, Die Apostelgeschichte, pt. I , Benziger 
Verlag, 1986, p. 272; Dibelius, Studies, p. 17; Haenchen, Acts, p. 308; Barrett, 
'Light on the Holy Spirit', p. 292. 
13 E . g., some studies show disappointment that Luke's portrayal of Simon 
does not provide sufficient details to testify to the image of Simon as 
gnostic. The description in Acts is taken as playing down Simon's role and 
significance and hardly doing any justice to the importance of Simon; e. g., 
K . Rudolph, Gnosis the Nature and History of an Ancient Religion, 
Edinburgh: T & T Clark, 1983, p. 294; also Haenchen (Acts, p. 307) who 
argues that Luke has trimmed down the Simonian Gnosis idea of Simon as 
the supreme deity; also, Liidemann, Traditions in Acts, pp. lOOff.; idem, 'The 
Acts of the Apostles and the Beginnings of Simonian Gnosis', NTS, 33 (1987), 
pp. 420-426. There is a problem of definition of Gnosticism, when it came to 
express itself fully, how much of gnostic ideas were current in the N T 
period and whether the N T writers were influenced by it or they rejected it. 
R. M c L . Wilson (Gnosis and the New Testament, Oxford: Basil Blackwell, 1968, 
pp. 48, 140) argues that Simon is not gnostic in the sense of the later 
developed Gnosticism. He ('Simon and Gnostic Origins', Les Actes des 
Apotres, pp. 485-491) maintains that there is a gap still to be bridged 
between Simon of Acts and Simon of the heresiologists. C . K. Barrett (Luke 
the Historian in Recent Study, London: Epworth, 1961, p. 62) maintains that 
it may be that Luke pillories gnostic leaders in the person o f Simon Magus. 
14 Roloff, Apg, p. 134. 
15 Dibelius, Studies, p. 17. 
16 Haenchen, Acts, p. 308. 
17 J . de Zwaan, 'The Greek of Acts', B C , II , p. 58. 
18 R. B. Rackham, The Acts of the Apostles, London: Methuen & Co., 1953, p. 
112. 
19 Barrett, 'Light on the Holy Spirit', p. 291. 
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these images of S i m o n . I n order to appreciate f u l l y the nature of 
the prob lem in Samaria and the role of the kerygma in 
•encountering that problem, we need f i rs t to note the comparison 
and the contrast shown by Luke's portraits o f Phi l ip , Simon and 
the people as in the text. In order to do this, we outline the 
narrative i n the fo l l owing manner.^i 
Tfjs Saixapeiag (v. 5a) 
' A i ^ r i p 8e rig 6v6\Lari 2L|i.cjv 
(v. 9) 
€KT\pvoGev avTolg T6V X p i a T o y (v. 5b) 
U-lyav (v. 9c) 
TToXAol y d p T&v exouTcov TTveu^LaTa 
dKdQapTa...etfmovTO, TTOXXOI 8e 
•napaXeXviievoL Kai xwXol 66epaTT€ij9T|aat^ 
(v. 7) 
liayevoyv (v. 9) 
TrpoaeiYoi/ S€ oL O X X O L T O I ? X£7op.6i/OLc 
UTTO 4>LXCTTTTOIJ 6|xo9u^La86y TQ 
CLKOveLv avrovs KOLI QXe-neLv TO. ar\\jLela 
d eTToCeL (v. 6) 
(5 TTpoa€Lxoy...X€-YoyT6'?. Q U T O ? 
gOTLv f j Svivan-ig ToO Qeov 
f ) KoXomigyr) MgydXT] 
TTpoaetxoy Se avr& Sid T O 
e^eoTaK€vaL avrovs (vv. 
1 0 - 1 1 ) 
eiTLaTgDaay T W 4>LXL7rTTa) evyyeXiCoiiew 
1T6PL Tfi? BaaiXeCa-;- T O O 9€otl Kal Tofi 
6 86 ECfj-Coy Kal avTog 
6TTiaT£iia6y...96CL>pcoy re 
20 Liidemann (Traditions in Acts, p. 99) thinks that Luke wants to depict the 
superiority of . Philip's power to that of Simon. But he also maintains that we 
shall probably never know the nature of the controversy between Philip 
and Simon. It can be left open, miracles and/or gift of the Spirit or 
whatever . Haenchen (Acts, p. 308) thinks that the nature of the 
controversy between Christ ian mission and Simon is by and large 
interpreted in terms of Luke's aim to illustrate the superiority of Christian 
miracles over the magical practices. It is a victory of a non-magical view of 
the gospel over a magical (Barrett, 'Light on the Holy Spirit', p. 294). 
21 The division is slightly modified from the one presented by K . Beyschlag, 
Simon Magus und die christliche Gnosis, Tubingen: J C B Mohr, 1974, p. 101; 
also cf. Liidemann, Traditions in Acts, pp. 95-96. 
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6i^6tJ.aTO?'Ir|ao0 X P ^ O ^ ^ Q O ( V . 12) aT\[Lela KOX Suudfiei? 
p.eydX.g'? yivo[iiva's e^'ioraro 
(v .13) 
Luke in this small section of the narrative (vv. 5-13) repeats 
certain words and phrases with or without slight variation of fo rm 
or meaning.22 The words •npoaeixov (vv. 6, 10, 11), TroXiis (vv. 7, 8) 
and e^LCTTdvai (vv. 9, 11) occur three times each, [leyas (vv. 7, 9, 10, 
13) f ive times and or\\ieZa (vv. 6, 13) and S t j i / a i i t s (vv. 10, 13) twice 
each. On the level of meaning, the word TTpoaeCxov is similar to 
TTpoaKapT6p6Lv (v. 13) and TroXijg to-navreg (v. 10).23 I t should also be 
observed that these key words also describe the contrast between 
the nature and the effect of the activities of Philip and Simon as 
the tabulation shows. The portrait of Simon consists i ) in his self-
proclamation that he was somebody great, i i ) in his magical 
practice and influence, i i i ) and most importantly the acclamation 
of the people saying, 'This man is that power of God which is 
called great'. The mission of Phil ip provides the counter-function 
to Simon. The main cross-references are: Simon's claim that he is 
somebody great is set in contrast to Philip's preaching of Christ. 
Simon's practice of magic is antithetical to Philip's signs of healing 
and exorcism. The people who acclaimed Simon as the power of 
God called the Great later believed what was said by Phi l ip 
concerning the kingdom of God and the name of Christ. We now 
examine these points in detail. 
3.2.1.2 Simon - the Power 'of God' (v. 10b) 
The people's acclamation of Simon, O S T O S eanv f j Siji^afiLs T O O Qeov f j 
KaXov\ievr\ MeydXr) is most significant to the issue at stake in 
Samaria. The clause f| Sui^aixts T O I I 6eo0 f| Kakov\i.evr] MeydXri appears to 
be an awkward id iom because of the addition of extra words, the 
genitive ToO 6eoO and the clause r| KaXo^;^JLe '^rl MeYdXTi.24 The words T O O 
GeoO would have been a Lukan addition as Luke has added T O O Qeov 
22 Lake, BC, IV , p. 91. 
23 The term Trpoaexeii^ means to believe and act upon what is heard (Lake, BC, 
I V , p. 89). 
24 Knox (Acts, p. 25, n. 2) thinks that the awkwardness of the phrase is due 
to Luke's failure to understand. 
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in other contexts by way of an explanation to his readers.25 For 
the Markan id iom of the Son of Man seated at the right hand of 
Power, Luke has 'power of God' (cf. Lk . 22: 69. par. Mt . 26: 64/Mk. 
14: 62). The expressions such as "Christ of God' (Lk. 9: 20) and 
'Wisdom o f God' (Lk . 11: 49), the 'angels of God' (Lk. 12:9; 15: 10) 
and ' . . .Adam, the son of God" (Lk. 3: 38) are also typically Lukan. 
The expansion of the acclaim wi th the gloss T O O Qeov is not 
misleading in this context as is often assumed.26 
The gen i t ive T O O Qeov here is possessive rather than of 
a p p o s i t i o n . 2 7 He was not acclaimed as God himself and whether 
Simon was seen and acclaimed as the incarnation of God in Acts is 
not clear.28 The developed traditions of the second and third 
centuries made Simon more prominent and ident if ied h im wi th 
G o d . 2 9 The tradition represented by Justin mentions that Simon 
was considered to be a god in Rome and that all the Samaritans 
recognised Simon as Supreme God and worshipped h im.3 0 
Irenaeus says, 'By many he (Simon) was glorif ied as a god, and he 
taught that he himself was the one who appeared to the Jews as 
Son; descended in Samaria as Father; and come to other nations as 
the H o l y Ghost. He stated that he was the Supreme Power, 
however, that is, the Father who stood over al l and who allowed 
men to call h im by whatever Name they pleased'.^i 
We must note, in Acts the term 'power' is qualified by the words 
'of God'.32 This is very important for Luke's portrayal of the image 
o f S imon to the readers to show that his t i t l e 'power' is 
25 G . Dalmann, The Words of Jesus, Edinburgh: T & T Clark, 1909, p. 200; cf. 
Schneider, Apg, I , p. 489. 
26 Contra Haenchen, Acts, p. 303. 
27 J . E . Possum, The Name of God and the Angel of the Lord, Tubingen: J C B 
Mohr, 1985, p. 371, n. 317. 
28 Both Roloff (Apg, p. 134) and Pesch (Apg, I, p. 274) think that Simon was 
probably regarded as an incarnation of God. 
29 About the year 150 A D , according to Justin, nearly all the Samaritans 
revered Simon as the highest deity (Haenchen, Acts, p. 307). 
30 Apologia, 26: 1-3. 
^^Adv. Haer. I, 23, 1. 
32 Tha addition of TOO eeou is Lukan pleonasm (cf. Liidemann, Traditions in 
Acts, p. 95). 
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fundamenta l ly theological in content.33 The people saw that he 
was the power of God on earth and they paid heed to him.34 He 
was seen as a manifestation of God as someone invested f u l l y with 
the power of God.35 i n brief, the people's idea of God and his 
power is reflected in their ascription of power of God to Simon. 
3.2.1.3 Simon - 'Great' 
The second def ini t ion of power is given by the word Ka\ov\LevT\ 
which is also recognised as a Lukan addition. The tendency is to 
take p-eydXt) as adjectival to the phrase. In this sense ( leydXr) is still 
recognised as part of the t i t le 'the power' since the expression 
'great power' was a self-designation o f Simon known f r o m the 
later traditions.36 But the use of KaXov\ievv\ p robab ly means more 
than an adjectival role to f) 8uyap.Ls T O O eeoO. Luke often adds 
KaXov\ievr\ to the name (Lk . 10: 39) or sobriquet of a person, place 
( L k . 19: 29; 2 1 : 37), or thing (Ac. 3: 2).37 The word p-eydXri is 
closely allied to the image of Simon as the power of God since the 
term also stands fo r a divine attribute.38 The word ixeydXri b r ings 
in an aspect of the divine attribute which was commonly used for 
3 3 Schneider (Apg, I , p. 490): '...so stand dahinter wohl ein gbttlicher 
Anspruch...'; [Roloff, Apg, p. 134; Beyschlag (Simon Magus, p. 105):...daB die 
dem Simon zugeschriebene "groBe Kraft" nicht als menschliche, sondern 
als gottliche gedacht war'. 
34 OuTo? is to point some one who is present (deictic): BDF, § 290. 
35 Simon's title "the power of God' has parallels both in Samaritan and 
J e w i s h trad i t ions . The title 'power' appears to be a divine name in 
Samaritanism. In the Samaritan Targum the Hebrew can be represented 
by 'the Power' or n'^ n^ 'the Mighty One' (Conzelmann, Acts, p. 63) and such 
usage is found in the Defter and Memar Marqah, Samaritan writings 
composed in I V century A D , in which 'the power' is also being praised as 
'great' (2-,) (J. E . Fossum, 'Sects and Movements', The Samaritans, ed. A. D. 
Crown, Tubingen: J C B Mohr, 1989, p. 364). Those who see Jewish elements in 
the religious background in Samaria take the title 'power' or 'great power' 
as a periphrasis of God in Judaism (Deut. 9: 26ff.; Mos. i. I l l ) (see Roloff, 
Apg, p. 134; Pesch, Apg, I . p. 274). 
36 Conzelmann, Acts, p. 63; E . Haenchen, Gott und Mensch, Tubingen: JCB 
Mohr, 1965, p. 294. 
37 BAG, p. 400. Lake (BC, I V , p. 91) thinks that Ka\ov\i€vi] suggests that Luke 
here is dealing with a foreign term in his p-eyaXr]. Metzger (Textual 
Commentary, p. 358) thinks that KaXoujievTi apologises for the foreign term. J . 
Munck (Acts of the Apostles, New York: Doubleday, 1967, p. 305) argues that 
KaXov^-evT) means 'so-called' or 'said to be' and both neutral and pejorative 
meaning underlie this use of the expression in Acts. 
38 The words \Llyas and t ieyiaros are divine epithets (A. D. Nock, 'Paul and the 
Magus', BC, V , p. 183, n. 4). 
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gods and deities.39 In Acts, it is also used an attribute for the 
Ephesian goddess Artemis (19: 28, 34). Similar examples may be 
f o u n d in the acclamations in hellenist ic re l igions: \ieyas 6 
' AaKXr|TTLog, f i e y a ? ' A T T O X X C J U Aep\iT]v6s, \ieydXT] MfjTTip TaCT]vr\, \ieyas Mr]v 
IleTpaeLTris , \i.eyas Zevs Ovpdvios, \i.eydXT\' Avdenis and fxeya T O 6vo[La rov 
SapcLTTLSos.'^O Mithras was worshipped as \ieyas Qeos. In Bel and the 
Dragon, Bel is praised, \ieyas earl 6 BfjX.'*! L ike 'power', 'great' 
represents another epithet which is associated wi th gods and 
goddesses. 
But the term \ieydX-r) adds another aspect to the image of Simon. 
The word j x e y a s and its derivatives are also used in connection 
w i t h epiphanies o f deities and heroes."^2 this sense, the 
descr ipt ion [xeydXri may be taken as referring back to the self-
understanding of Simon that he was somebody great. The cause 
e l y a i Ttva eavrbv | i e y a y would remind the readers of the self-
understanding of Theudas who showed himself as somebody (Ac. 
5: 36).'*3 On this comparison i t is not unlikely that he was a 
messianic pretender.^4 A t any rate, power and greatness, are 
d iv ine attributes ascribed to Simon of Acts . The par t ic ip le 
KaXouf i ev r i also stresses the festive aspect of the acclamation, that 
the people celebrated him as the power of God, the great."*^ 
Before Phi l ip arrived in Samaria, Simon was practising magic 
( [ l a y e u o j y ) and al l gave heed to him because of his ^jLayetaL. This is 
also an important aspect of Simon's portrait as Luke mentions 
Simon's magic twice (vv. 9, 11). Luke uses neither of the words 
39 TDNT, I V , p. 529. 
'^ O A. D. Nock, 'Studies in the Graeco-Roman Beliefs of the Empire', Arthur 
Darby Nock: Essays on Religion and the Ancient World, ed. Z . Stewart, 
Oxford: Clarendon, vol. I , 1972, p. 36. 
"^1 Beyschlag, Simon Magus, p. 112, n. 29. The term n-eyaXeLoxris is another 
expressive word for divine greatness. 
42 TD/Vr, I V , p. 530. 
^3 Liidemann, Traditions in Acts, p. 95 
44 Rackham, Acts, p. 113. Simon's self-acclamtion bears similarities to 
c laims made by the pseudo-messiahs who swarmed in Phoenicia and 
Palestine in the middle of the second century (Wilson, 'Simon and Gnostic 
Origins', p. 486); also see R. A. Horsley and J. S. Hanson, Bandits, Prophets, 
and Messiahs: Popular Movements in the Time of Jesus, Minneapol is: 
Winston, 1985, pp. 88-172. 
45 Bauemfeind, Apg, p. 125. 
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elsewhere in A c t s but of this group j i d y o s is the only word used by 
Luke in A c t s . The Jewish false prophet Elymas, 6 \Ldyos who had a 
some sort of a position in the household of a great Roman46 was a 
religious power.47 Luke describes him a 4^€uSoTTpo(j)fjTrig who sought 
to turn the proconsul f rom fai th (13: 8). Luke does not furnish 
details concerning Elymas' work and whether he had a fo l lowing 
comparable to Simon's. The depiction in the kerygmatic context in 
Samaria shows another side of a l i d y o g . H e r e Simon was practising 
magic by performing p -ayeta i . M a y e C a is the activity of the [ i d y o s . 
This source of influence that Simon had on the people could be 
traced to the possession of the power of God. In the magical 
papyri the formulas of invocation have reference to the power 
and greatness of gods. The incantations such as ' I adjure thee by 
the great God', ' I invoke you ...mighty,...compeers of the great god" 
are found i n the papyri.48 Other common expressions are ' I call 
upon p,eyaXo8wdp.ous TrapeSpous T O U \ieyaXov QeoO, opKL^w T^V OT\V Suvap-Lv 
i r d a L f i e y i a T T i v , 67TLKaXoOpaL ae TOV Trdyrcoy [leiCova and xc-^-'pe 
p.eyaXoSiJu'ap.e .49 In the hellenistic world, the wonder-workers and 
the magicians considered themselves to be manifestations of god's 
p o w e r s . 5 0 I n this connection, the word 'power' can be taken as 
central to the religious phenomenon of magic. God is conceived in 
terms o f power which Simon possessed and he displayed i t 
th rough his magic to the extent that both young and old 
celebrated h im as the power of God. Bauernfeind r ight ly remarks, 
'Man w i r d nicht an einen Magier im gewohnlichen Sinne denken, 
der eine theologische Fassade braucht; die Magie steht in engster 
v e r b i n d u n g m i t e inem theologischen System und einem 
besonderen SelbstbewuBtsein ' .5i Simon's claim and his magical 
practice should be viewed in terms of his manifestation as the 
power of God, the great. 
46 A . D. Nock, 'Paul and the Magus', BC, V , p. 183. 
47 TDNT, I V , p. 359. 
48 H . C . Kee, The Origins of Christianity: Sources and Documents, London: 
S P C K , 1980, pp. 85ff. 
49 Beyschlag, Simon Magus, p. 112, n. 30; TDNT, I V , p. 357; Lake, BC, I V , p. 91. 
50 Roloff, Apg, p. 134. Empedocles called Menecrates as Zeus. 
51 Apg. p. 126. 
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To sum up, there are three key words which illustrate, for Luke, 
the problem in the kerygmatic context in Samaria: Siiyafitg T O D GeoO, 
VLgyaXr) and ^Layetai . They are closely related and describe for Luke 
and his readers the nature of the theological problem to be 
encountered. Simon was declared the power of God, i f not an 
incarnation f u l l y invested wi th God's power. The word 'great' is 
closely associated wi th the phrase 8l)ya^ILs T O O 0eou insofar as both 
are designations of the attributes of God. The notion of the power 
of God is closely related to the magical acts of Simon with which 
he amazed the people in Samaria. Thus Luke has careful ly 
presented the context i n Samaria under l in ing its deeper 
theological implications focusing on the central notion of 'power of 
God ' . For Luke , there is a theological challenge here to the 
kerygma of God. 
3.2.2 THE K E R Y G M A 
In order to see how Luke approaches this theological challenge, 
we now turn to the mission itself. The result of the mission was 
astounding. The magnitude of the success is indicated by the 
threefold use of the forms of T T O X U ' S ( V V . 7, 8). The people who 
fo l lowed Simon fo r a long time and who held him in high honour 
and veneration turned to Phil ip. Simon not only lost his followers 
but he himself believed, was baptised and continued wi th Phil ip. 
The conversion must have been real and quite remarkable since 
the news spread to Jerusalem. But the change happens, according 
to the narrative, in a quiet and a smooth way. There was no 
resistance or opposition shown either f r o m the people or f r o m 
Simon Magus himself. The section comes to a sudden ending but it 
cannot be said to be a disappointing one.5 2 
Luke's economy of words does not allow us to evaluate the change 
of mind on the part of the people in Samaria, and what had caused 
the uprooting of their misconception of God. But on the basis of 
the description that Luke has provided, the change was not caused 
simply by their attraction to Philip's signs and powers (or\\iela Kal 
52 E . g., Haenchen, Acts, p. 303. Conzelmann (Acts, p. 64) thinks Luke was 
keen to move over to the next section of the story. 
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SuvdiJ-ets jxeydXag) over against those of Simon. It is true that people 
saw the signs which Phil ip performed but many of them ( T T O X X O L ) 
Were recipients of those signs when they experienced release 
f r o m evi l spirits and sickness. Most importantly, they also gave 
heed w i th one accord [6n.o0u|xa86i' iv T O J dKouety avrovs ( T O L S 
XeyoixevoLs)] and believed (eTTiaTeuaai/) what was preached by Philip 
( T O J * L X L T T T T O ^ evayyeXiCo\i.lvbi). The significance of both the 
proclamation and the signs which led the people to fai th needs to 
be explored i f the relevance of the kerygma to the kerygmatic 
context in Samaria is to be properly understood. The reason for 
giving up the wrong understanding of God's power and fo r turning 
away f r o m being subjected to its influence lies in the miracles 
which the people experienced and in the proclamation they heard 
and believed through the mission of Philip. 
Luke sums up the kerygma in three phrases, 6 XpiaTog, paaiXeta T O O 
Qeov and T O 6VO\L(X. 'IriaoO X P L G T O O . Luke states that Philip proclaimed 
Toy XptaTov- in (the) city of Samaria. Luke has not explicit ly stated 
the significance of preaching Christ to the religious situation he 
has described to his readers. What we need to f i n d out is, what is 
the concept of Christ impl ied and assumed in Luke's mission 
context in Samaria since Luke has not given a clear Christological 
de f in i t ion here. 
3.2.2.1 The presence of God's kingdom {v. 12) 
Luke expands the content of the kerygma by adding two further 
expressions. Phi l ip preached Tiepl Tfjg ^aaiXeLag TOV Qeov and T O O 
ovo^iaTos 'IriaoO XptaToO (v. 12). The two expressions together in a 
slightly different fo rm occur in Ac. 28: 23, 31 .53 Though Luke has 
not defined any of these phrases in the Samaritan episode, the 
phrase ^aaiXeia rov Qeov in Acts is often taken as a summary 
description o f the entire Christ ian proclamat ion.54 The book of 
Acts opens wi th reference to Jesus preaching the kingdom of God 
to his disciples ( 1 : 3) and i t closes w i t h Paul preaching the 
5 3 BaaiXeia roO GeoO and Tiepl Tov'IriaoO ( 2 8 : 2 3 ) and PaaiXeta TOC Qeov and Tiepl TOO 
Kupiov 'ITIOOU XpiaToO ( 2 8 : 3 1 ) . 
5 4 Conzelmann, Acts, p. 2 2 7 . It is difficult to sustain the notion that the 
kingdom of God means the Church (contra Lake, BC, I V , p. 3 4 7 ) . 
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kingdom of God (28: 31). In the gospel, Luke uses the phrase 'to 
preach the kingdom of God' more frequently than other synoptic 
w r i t e r s . 5 5 In contrast to parallels in Mark and Q, Luke has 
introduced preaching the kingdom of God into Lk. 4: 43; 8: 1; 9: 2, 
11, 60; 10: 9; 16: 16.56 The phrase 'name of Jesus Christ' may be 
said to be mainly associated in the present context wi th baptism 
(cf. 8: 16), a theme which is not part of our investigation. But the 
phrase is used by Luke in the context of healing ministry of the 
disciples (Ac . 3: 6; 9: 34). But we shall f i rs t look into the 
significance of the juxtaposition of two statements of kerygma in 
the mission to Samaria, that is, preaching the Christ and preaching 
the kingdom of God. Most importantly, how do the expressions 
'Christ' and 'kingdom of God' serve, for Luke, both the kerygmatic 
and the polemical funct ion wi th in the Lukan context in Samaria? 
In other words, how do they counteract the theological challenge 
presented by Luke through the image of Simon? 
T o understand the significance of the message concerning the 
k ingdom of God and Christ we must begin by looking at Luke's 
summary o f Philip's mission act ivi ty i n vv . 6-8. Luke makes 
reference to unclean spirits coming out of many and many who 
were paralysed or lame were healed.57 The occurrence of healing 
and exorcism on such a large scale is reported only in Samaria, 
Ephesus (19: l l f f . ) and Malta (28: 8-9).58 Nowhere else in Acts 
has Luke placed the kerygma of the kingdom of God in a mission 
context of healing and exorcism; nor does he make reference to 
preaching the kingdom of God in missionary episodes where he 
deals wi th healing and exorcism (cf. Ac. 3: 1-10; 9: 32-43; 13: 4-
12; 16: 16-24; 19: 8-10). This is a s ign i f ican t clue fo r 
understanding the kerygma in the re l ig ious environment i n 
55 R . Maddox, Purpose of Luke-Acts, Edinburgh: T & T Clark, 1982, pp. 132ff. 
56 The word evayyeXiCioQcLL is a favourite Lukan word. It occurs ten times in 
the gospel (1: 19; 2: 10; 3: 18; 4: 18, 43; 7: 22; 8: 1; 9: 6; 16: 16; 20: 1), and fifteen 
times in Acts (5: 42; 8: 4, 12, 25, 35, 40; 10: 36; 11: 20; 13: 32; 14: 7, 15, 21; 15: 35; 
16: 10; 17: 18). 
57 The Greek of B-text in v. 7a is ungrammatical. The author probably 
thought of Tivev\LaTa dKctGapTa as a nominative, forgetting that he began with 
TToXXoi and so finished up the sentence with Pouwra ^^T^PXOUTO. (see Lake, BC, IV , 
p. 90; Metzger, Textual Commentary, pp. 356-357). 
58 The specific instances of healing (Ac. 14: 8ff.) and exorcism (Ac. 16: 18) 
occur in Gentile mission contexts. 
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Samaria as Luke has understood i t . 
The preaching o f the k ingdom of God and the occurrence of 
healing and exorcism would remind the readers how Luke has 
v iewed them together in the gospel narratives. Conzelmann is 
r igh t when he says that when Luke mentions the kerygma 
concerning the kingdom, i t is assumed that the reader knows what 
the content of this is and that he has read Luke's gospel.59 In his 
gospel, Luke not only takes over the summary statements of 
widespread healings and exorcism (4: 40-41; 6: 17-19), he also 
introduces one more in which exorcism is added to the cures (7 : 
2 1 ) . 6 0 The way Luke describes healing and exorcism in the 
Samaritan context is in line with the summaries in his gospel.61 
The Lukan summary of healing and exorcism suggests two things 
fo r the understanding of the preaching of the kingdom of God. i ) 
Luke is here dealing wi th the most fundamental aspect of the 
nature o f the k ingdom of God. The meaning of the phrase 
' k i n g d o m ' here w o u l d mean ' reign ' , 'dominion ' rather than 
k ingdom in the 'spatial' sense.62 i i ) The kingdom of God, God's 
dynamic rule, is preached in Samaria with the signs of healing and 
e x o r c i s m . 6 3 For Luke, i t is more likely in such a context that "to 
p roc la im the k ingdom is to announce its 'presence'".64 By the 
59 Theology, p. 218; R. O'Toole ('The Kingdom of God in Luke-Acts', The 
Kingdom of God in 20th-Century Interpretation, ed. W. Wi l l i s , 
Massachusetts: Hendrickson, 1987, p. 147) makes a similar point that with 
regard to Luke's teaching of the kingdom of God we must assume that Luke 
is addressing the readers of his two-volume work. 
60 C f 9: 43b; Evans. Luke, p. 70. 
61 Conzelmann, Acts, p. 62. There are some important Lukan features that 
the readers have come across in the reading of the Gospel. Luke prefers 
dvQpwTTOs Ix'jii' iTvev\i.a Sad.\ioviov dxaOdpTov (Lk. 4: 33) for dvGpcoTTOs ev •tn'ev\iaTi OKaGapTO) 
in Mk. 1: 23; cf. dvT\p...ex(^^ 5ax\L6via in Lk. 8: 27, ywr] •nvev[ia exovaa daQeveia<; (Lk. 
13: 11), TLvd exotiaaw •nv€v\La iruetova (Ac. 16: 16) TOUS exovras r d nveiJiiaTa r d irovTipd 
(Ac. 19: 13). For c})a)i^ f) jieydXri cf. Lk . 8: 28, also Mk. 1: 26; 3: 11. Luke uses 
e^epx€Tca (dtro) in connection with exorcism (cf. L k . 4: 35, 41; 8: 29, 33, 35, 38; 
Ac. 16: 18). 
62 L u k e speaks of the kingdom in the sense of certain things being done in 
it (Lk. 7: 28; 13: 29; 14: 15) and people entering it (Lk. 18: 17, 24. 25). But such 
a sense is not implied here. The meaning in the Samaritan context will suit 
some Lukan passages (Lk. 4: 43; 8: 1; 9: 2, 11; 11: 20; 12: 32; 13: 18, 20; 17: 21; 
19; 11); cf. Fitzmyer, Luke I-IX, p. 156. 
63 Evans, Luke, p. 492. 
64 Maddox, Purpose of Luke-Acts, p. 133; J . Gray, The Biblical Doctrine of 
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mission act ivi ty of healing and exorcism, Luke emphasises here 
the 'presence' of the kingdom rather than the imminence or the 
future aspect of the kingdom of God to which Luke probably has 
elsewhere alluded (cf . L k . 14:16). Luke seems to be concerned 
here wi th the existential nature of the kingdom rather than with 
the kingdom about to come. The presence of God's rule is one of 
the key Lukan perceptions of the kingdom of God.65 
What is also important is that we must stress the import of the 
genitive T O O Geou in Luke.66 To speak of 'the kingdom of God' is 
simply a way of speaking of God himself as reigning.67 i t is God's 
kingdom and ' i f the Kingdom is the rule of God, then every aspect 
of the Kingdom must be derived f r o m the character and action of 
God ' .68 The message of the kingdom of God in Samaria portrays 
essentially that i t is God who is at work. The expulsion of the 
unclean spirits and the healing of the paralysed and lame in 
Samaria demonstrate that God's rule is visible and present.6 9 
Philip's signs indicate that God's rule has been realised in the lives 
of many in Samaria. The preaching of God's kingdom in word and 
its manifes ta t ion i n deed f o r m the inseparable part of the 
kerygma in Samaria.70 I t is this notion of God and the efficacy of 
God's rule that stands in antithesis to the rel igion of magical 
practices i n Samaria.7i 
Before we see the close connection between Christ and the 
k ingdom o f God we must note another characteristic change 
the Reign of God, Edinburgh: T & T Clark, 1979, pp. 320ff. 
65 Conzelmann, Theology, p. 114. In Luke, 'the idea of the coming of the 
kingdom is replaced by a timeless conception of it' (Conzelmann, Theology, 
p. 104). 
66 O'Toole, 'Kingdom of God in Luke-Acts', p. 148. 
67 The Kingdom of God and North-East England, ed. J . D. G . Dunn, London: 
S C M , 1986, p. 6. 
68 G . E . Ladd, A Theology of the New Testament, Grand Rapids: WM. B. 
Eerdmans, 1974, p. 81. The being and action of God supply the necessary 
qualification to the word 'kingdom' (TDNT, I , p. 582). 
69 Cf. H. van der Loos, The Miracles of Jesus, Leiden: E J Bril l , 1965, p. 252. 
The man from whom demons had gone out was ordered to go home and 
declare how much God has done for him (Lk. 8: 38). 
70 Cf. TDNT, I , p. 584; 'Signs and Wonders', IDB, I V , p. 350. 
71 Cf. H. C . Kee, Medicine, Miracle and Magic in New Testament Times, 
Cambridge University, 1988, pp. 118-120. 
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brought out by the manifestation of the kingdom of God. Luke 
reports that the city was f i l l ed wi th much joy (TTOXXT) xa -pd) .^2 The 
theme ' joy ' is central to Luke's thinking.73 One of the enduring 
marks of the outbreak of the reign of God in the world through 
healing and exorcism is joy . The theme of j oy is associated with 
praising God in several Lukan pericopes of healing and exorcism. 
L u k e concludes healing and exorcism stories characteristically 
wi th either the person healed or the witnesses or both praising 
God (Lk . 9: 43a; cf. 5: 25, 26; 7: 16; 13: 13, 17; 17: 15; 18: 43). 
Such is the atmosphere that surrounds the dawn of God's rule in 
Samaria.74 
Preaching the kingdom of God and preaching Christ cannot be said 
to be two different and independent messages. The conceptions of 
the kingdom of God and Christ belong together and it is largely 
w i t h the in ter -connect ion between the two that L u k e was 
occupied i n his f i r s t volume. For Luke, Jesus is the kingdom 
preacher par excellence.75 This means for Luke that the healing of 
the lame and the paralytic and the casting out of the unclean 
spirits are part and parcel of the ef fec t ive proclamation of the 
kingdom of God by Jesus.76 The mighty works of Jesus, his healing 
and exorcism are the signs of God's rule breaking into the world.77 
The most expl ic i t ident i f icat ion of the presence of the kingdom 
w i t h the mission o f Jesus comes f r o m a Q-saying in L k . 11: 20. 
Exorcism is a sign indicating that the kingdom of God has come. 
The presence of the kingdom is announced through the mission of 
72 The 'joy' indicates 'die groBe Offentlichkeitswirkung' (Roloff, Apg, p. 
134). 
73 See W. G . Mortice, Joy in the New Testament, Exeter: Paternoster, 1984, 
pp. 91-99. 
74 'The presence of the kingdom of God means joy' (TDNT, I X , p. 718); cf. P. J. 
Achtemeier, 'The L u k a n Perspective on the Miracles of Jesus: A 
Preliminary Sketch', PLA, p. 159. 
75 Fitzmyer, Luke I-IX, p. 157. W. C. Robinson ('On Preaching the Word of 
God', SLA, p. 135) rightly observes that the nature of the kingdom was the 
keynote address with which Jesus' public ministry began (Lk. 4: 16ff.). 
7 6 Luke mentions the proclamation of Jesus and the healing activity 
together (cf. L k . 4: 31ff.; 8: Iff.; 9: 2). Achtemeier ('Miracles of Jesus', pp. 
156ff.) rightly points out that Luke attempts to balance Jesus' miraculous 
activity and his teaching in such a way as to give them equal weight. 
77 van der Loos, Miracles, p. 223. 
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Jesus .78 Through such a dynamic view of God's rule already 
manifesting itself in the present Luke offers the most formidable 
challenge to the misconceptions of God he observed in Samaria. 
3.2.2.2 Christ - the Power of God 
The word 'power' is not found in the preaching of Phil ip but his 
kerygma in deed is 8uydp.6Ls p-eydXai (8: 13). One of the themes 
w h i c h can explain the relation between the presence of the 
kingdom of God and Christ is the concept of 'power', the key term 
which has helped Luke to explain the wrong notion of God among 
the Samaritans. The concept of 'power' binds the kerygma 
concerning the kingdom of God, the Christ and the healing and the 
exorcism of Phil ip. The 'power of God' is the fundamental element 
that sustains the kerygma in word and in deed. Luke understood 
the person and the work of Christ in terms of power. Jesus 
returned to Galilee armed wi th the power of the Spirit (ei^ T-Q 
8uudp.eL T O U TTyet3p.aTos: L k . 4: 14). His endowment wi th power is 
l inked wi th the works of the kingdom of God, particularly wi th 
healing and exorcism. Luke has edited the Markan phrase 'wi th 
authori ty Jesus commands the unclean spirits' as 'wi th authority 
and power he commands the unclean spirits' .79 In the Lukan 
summary of Jesus' healing activities, Luke has, 'the power came 
fo r th f r o m h im (8i3vap.L? Trap ' aurov e^T^pxeTo) and healed them all ' 
(cf. M k . 3: 10/Lk. 6:19). In the story of the healing of the woman 
w i t h a haemorrhage Luke has Jesus say, ' I perceive that power 
has gone fo r th f r o m me'.80 Luke makes special reference to the 
'power' in the story of the healing of the paralytic ( M k . 2: 1-
12/Lk. 5: 17-26). Luke adds to the Markan story, 'the power of 
God was with Jesus to heal' (v. 17). This power of God in action is 
both potential as we l l as kinetic energy; i t 'comes upon' Jesus (Lk . 
78 Maddox, Purpose of Luke-Acts, p. 134; The reign of God was central to the 
mission of Jesus ( Gray, Reign of God, p. 319); In the light of L k . 4: 43 and 8: 
1 the phrase 'preaching concerning the kingdom of God' probably also 
reflects the way Luke describes the work of Jesus. 
79 Mk. 1: 27/Lk. 4: 36. Nolland (Luke 1 - 9: 20, p. 208) comments that whereas 
Mark mentions the obedience of the unclean spirits Luke prefers to use the 
verb, ^^epxovTai (Lk. 4: 35). 
80 The transcendent power of God as present here in a way goes beyond 
Jesus' own action (Nolland, Luke 1 - 9: 20, p. 420). 
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5: 17), it can reside in him and be released by the touch of an 
individual (8: 46) and it can go out from him repeatedly (6: 19).8i 
The power that flows out of Jesus to bring healing is the power of 
God himself.82 Luke also uses the phrase 'the finger of God' (Lk. 
11: 20) in the context of healing and exorcism. The metaphorical 
language denotes the mighty power of God.83 Luke further uses 
the word Suvaiietg to refer to all Jesus' cures and exorcisms (Lk. 10: 
13; 19: 37). 'The unique element in the exorcisms of Jesus is that 
they are special signs of God's power and of his Kingdom'.^4 
Exorcism is also seen as a conflict between the power of the 
enemy and the kingdom of God. The Lukan summary of healing 
and exorcism in Samaria is not a mere list of Philip's miraculous 
activities. There is a note of conflict implicit in Luke's formulation. 
That the unclean spirits came out with a loud voice indicates that 
the spirits are powerful and yet are defeated. The expulsion of the 
unclean spirits means that the kingdom of God has come.85 This 
further explains the existential meaning of the kingdom of God 
and Christ's mission against the power of the spirits, the arch-
enemy which Luke calls Satan.86 This can be seen in the Lukan 
story of the healing of a woman who had a spirit of infirmity for 
eighteen years (Lk. 13: 10-17). Luke describes the sickness as the 
work of the Satan and the healing meant a freedom from the 
binding force of Satan.87 
8^  Evans, Luke, p. 7L 
82 Nolland, Luke 1 - 9: 20, p. 234. The power of Christ is always the power of 
God (TDNT, II, p. 306). 
83 J. D. G. Dunn, Jesus and the Spirit, London: SPCK, 1975, p. 46. C. K. Barren 
(The Holy Spirit and the Gospel Tradition, London: SPCK, 1977, p. 63) argues 
that Lukan form SaKTuXw QeoO is more original than Mathew's 'Spirit of God' 
(Mt. 12: 28a). Cf. 'the hand of the Lord' in Ac. 4: 28-30. 
84 Barrett, Holy Spirit, p. 62. A. Richardson (The Miracle-Stories of the 
Gospels, London: SCM, 1941, p. 41): 'The working of the Svi^ a i^ts of God results 
in the manifestation of His PaaiXeia'; cf. G. W. H. Lampe, 'Miracles in the Acts 
of the Apostles', Miracles: Cambridge Studies in their Philosophy and 
History, London: A. R. Mowbray, 1965, pp. 167ff. 
85 van der Loos, Miracles of Jesus, p. 252. 
8 6 'Satan' has become the name for the arch-demon in contemporary 
angelology in Palestinian Judaism ( Fitzmyer, Luke I-IX, p. 514). 
87 W. Grundmann, Das Evangelium nach Lukas, Berlin: Evangelische 
Verlagsanstalt, 1971, p. 280. The success is evidence of the victory of the 
kingdom of God against the kingdom of Satan. [Evans, Luke, p. 552; cf. S. H. 
Hooke, The Kingdom of God in the Experience of Jesus, London: Gerald 
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This leads us to another aspect of the kerygma in Samaria, that is, 
jjreaching in the name of Jesus Christ. The name of Jesus Christ is 
another embodiment of the power-theme in Luke-Acts. The 
power of God which was in Jesus is transferred from Jesus to his 
disciples for their mission to preach the kingdom and heal (9: 1). 
His disciples were given the authority over all the power of the 
enemy.88 Thus the name of Jesus Christ effects healing (Ac. 3: 10) 
and demons are subject to the disciples in Jesus' name (Lk. 10: 
17).89 The engagement of the disciples in fighting against the 
power of the enemy in the ministry of healing and exorcism, and 
preaching the kingdom of God stresses the continuity between the 
mission of Jesus and the mission of the disciples. Philip's 
preaching the name of Jesus Christ and his aT]\ieia Kai SuydjigLs 
\ieyd\ag also fit into this unique existential expression of the 
kingdom of God encountering the false notion of the power of God 
and its manifestations through magic. 
In Samaria, God's rule is present through the mission of Philip. 
This is seen in the mission activity of healing and exorcism. Luke 
expects the readers to understand the kerygma of Christ in line 
with his notion of the 'presence' of the kingdom of God. Luke 
conceived the ideal realisation of the kingdom of God in the 
earthly ministry of Jesus. In this, 'the power of God' plays a 
prominent role. In other words, kerygma about Christ recalls to 
the readers the peculiarly Lukan portrait of the earthly ministry 
of Jesus the Christ in whom the power of God was at work. This 
theological outlook of 'power of God' behind the term Christ, for 
Luke, confronts the misconception of God in Samaria. Christ in 
whom the power of God came in full expression through his 
earthly ministry is the counter-figure to Simon who was believed 
to be the power of God. 
The identification of Jesus as the Messiah in his death and 
Duckworth, 1949, pp. 48ff. 
88 Cf. F. Bovon, Das Evangeliun nach Lukas (Lk 1,1 - 9,50), Benziger Verlag, 
1989, p. 456. 
89 The phrase 'great power' also characterises the mission of the apostles 
(Ac. 4: 30; cf. 1: 8). 
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resurrection, which appears as the main feature of the kerygma 
about Christ in the Jewish contexts, does not seem to be the point 
of the argument in Samaria.90 The situation in Samaria is 
represented by the people's wrong notion that Simon is the 
manifestation of the power of God, a figure like a god-man and the 
efficacy of that power is seen in his magic. The kingdom of God 
and Christ as the bearer of the power of God offer a true 
theological perspective within which the Christ in the Samaritan 
context is to be understood. This enables the readers to 
understand God himself and his power. The word 'Christ' 
etymologically means 'the anointed one'.^' According to Luke, 
behind the etymological meaning of the word Christ as the 
anointed one there stands the concept of God. Apart from the OT 
quotation in Heb. 1: 9, Luke is the only author in the NT who 
makes reference to the anointing of Jesus.92 The reference to 
anointing is found at the beginning of Jesus' Galilean ministry. 
'The Spirit of the Lord is upon me and e'xpLcjey fie...' (Lk. 4: 18). For 
Luke, the anointing of Jesus is an act of God. Luke uses the verb 
XPLW in Ac. 4: 27 with God as the subject. It is God who anointed (6v 
e'XPLaas) Jesus and this is confirmed by the Psalmist's phrase K a r a 
ToO xPLCTToO avTov in v. 26.93 fhe demons knew that Jesus is the 
9 0 Luke's Christology may be said to be the most variegated in the NT 
(Evans, Luke, p. 65). C. F. D. Moule ('The Christology of Acts', SLA, p. 175) 
argues that different Christological emphases attach not to the person 
speaking but to the occasion. It is important to observe that the 
characteristic features of the messiahship as expounded in the 
proclamation to the Jews in Acts do not occur in Ac. 8. There is obviously no 
effort on the part of Philip to convince the Samaritans from their 
scriptures that Jesus was the Messiah (cf. 3: 17; 18: 28; 28: 23 ) or to 
establish the fact that Jesus had to suffer and rise from the dead (cf. 2: 
22ff.). In 28: 23, Luke has indicated clearly that ra Ttepl TOO 'iTiaou are the facts 
of Jesus' death and resurrection, and in this sense his messiaship (Lake, BC, 
IV, p. 347). Paul sought to convince the Jews in Rome about Jesus the 
Messiah from the law of Moses and the prophets (Haenchen, Acts, p. 723). 
With the limited details Luke has furnished with regard to the religious 
situation in Samaria, it is not clear as to whether Luke had in mind to prove 
the point that what was promised to the fathers and to David has been 
fulfilled in the death and the resurrection of Jesus (Ac. 13: 32ff). 
91 H. J. Cadbury ('The Titles of Jesus in Acts', BC, V, p. 358) rightly observes 
that Luke uses XP' - '^TOS in an etymological sense . 
92 R. C. Tannehill, 'The Mission of Jesus according to Luke iv 16-30',Jesus in 
Nazareth, Berlin: Walter de Gruyter, 1972, p. 69. Luke is the only evangelist 
who uses the word XP'-'e'-t'-
93 Lake (BC, IV, p. 47) claims that expiaas refers to the meaning of X P L O T O ? , 
and it must be translated 'make Messiah'. 
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Christ (4: 41). At the conclusion of the mission of Jesus, Luke has 
Peter's confession as, 'Christ of God' (9: 20; cf. Lk. 2: 26; 23: 35).94 
•Of the NT writers, Luke alone uses the designation 'the Christ of 
God'.95 The genitive 'of God' shows 'from whom the anointing of 
the anointed one derived and to whom he belongs'.^6 This 
messianic aspect of Jesus with special reference to God is echoed 
in speeches to the Jews [(2: 22; cf. 2: 36; 'his Christ' (3: 18)]. A 
strong theological notion thus dominates the concept of Christ in 
Luke. Philip is preaching the anointed one of God, the Christ of God 
to encounter Simon, the power of God. 
For Luke, the concept of God and 'the power of God' have been 
given their decisive impress with the life of the Messiah. The 
power-motif is seen in operation in the account of the birth of 
Christ. 'Christ' means more than being endowed with power; his 
existence is particularly determined by the power of God. Luke 
perceives the beginning of Christ's existence as a special and 
unique act of the divine power of God.97 The power of the Most 
High overshadowed Mary (Lk. 1: 35). In a unique way in Luke, 
Jesus is declared Christ in the birth narrative. Even here, 'the 
Christ of God' idea is unmistakably present. Simeon wished to see 
the Lord's Christ ( T O V Xptaxov Kvpiov: 2: 26).98 Once again, Luke 
gives considerable theological weight to the use of the term Christ. 
Luke not only portrays Christ as equipped with power throughout 
his ministry, but the beginning of Christ's existence is also a 
manifestation of the power of God. Luke's point in all these cases 
is not to show the intermittent presence of the power of God with 
Jesus but that he was conceived by the power of the Most High 
and through the anointing of the Spirit of the Lord the power 
continues to work through him. This portrait of the 'Christ of God' 
reveals to the people in Samaria the true meaning of God and how 
he manifests himself in the world. Here is where the people found 
94 Luke alters from 'the Christ' to 'the Christ of God' (Mk. 8: 29; cf. Lk. 23: 
25). 
95 Cf. D. L . Jones, 'The Title Christos in Luke-Acts', CBQ, 32 (1970), p. 73. 
96 TDNT, IX, p. 532. 
97 TDNT, II, p. 300. 
98 The anointed of the Lord is a regular expression for the actual king [cf. 
Ps. 2: 2 (Ac. 4: 26); Ps. 18: 50; II Sam. 1: 14] (Evans, Luke, p. 214); cf. Nolland, 
Luke 1-9:20, p. 119. 
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the new foundation for their faith in the power of God. 
3.2.2.3 Christ - 'Great' 
Another implication in the proclamation of Christ in this context 
would be to polemicise against Simon's claim that he is somebody 
great. Jesus is called 'great' in two contexts in Luke's gospel. The 
phrase O U T O S - e a r a t p-eya? in 1: 32 locates Jesus' greatness in a 
context of messianic titles and functions. In the birth narrative, 
the word \jieyag is used of Jesus without any qualification but it 
occurs in association with another title 'the Son of the Most High'. 
The interpretation of Lk. 1: 32-33 is dependent on messianic texts 
such as II Sam. 7: 12; I Chr. 22: 9-10; Ps. 89: 26-29; Is, 9: 7.9 9 
Luke also uses \ieyas in connection with the prophetic task of the 
Messiah Jesus in Lk. 7: 16. The term iieyag here refers to prophets 
who like Moses and Elijah were effective in word and deed (Lk. 4: 
24ff.; 24: 19; Ac. 7: 22; Eccl. 45: 3; 48: 4ff.).ioo The fact that Jesus is 
great as a prophet does not mean he was an autonomous figure. 
He was acclaimed as 'a great prophet' raised up by God and 
through him God has visited his people (Lk. 7: 16).ioi The status 
of Jesus as the prophet of God challenges Simon's self-image of 
ascribing to himself the divine attribute of greatness. The contrast 
between self-acclaimed greatness of Simon and the greatness of 
Jesus with a special messianic-prophetic function is vivid before 
the eyes of the readers. 
The kerygma of Christ in the Samaritan context implies that Luke 
is referring to the earthly ministry of Jesus in whom the power of 
God came to full expression. The title Christ expresses the nature 
and the function of God who anointed him and filled him with 
power. The Christ is the Christ of God. This probably is the picture 
of Christ that Luke is concerned mainly to show to his readers. 
This theme of God's Christ is borne out by Peter's speech at 
Pentecost. The Lukan Peter speaks of Jesus of Nazareth, a man 
99 H. Schiirmann, Das Lukasevangelium, I, Freiburg: Herder, 1969, p. 47, n. 
54; Schweizer, Lukas, p. 19. 
100 cf. Grundmann, Lukas, pp. 160ff. 
101 The clause, 'John will be great before the Lord' may be understood as 
'John will be a great prophet' [Bovon, Lukas (1,1-9,50), p. 55]. 
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attested by God who did mighty works and wonders and signs 
(Siivd[ieaL Kal repaai Kal aritieCoLs) through Jesus in the midst of Israel 
(Ac. 2: 22). The mighty works are described as acts of God through 
J e s u s . T h e y are evidences of the power of God operating 
through Jesus.'03 Again the same view is expounded in Peter's 
speech to Cornelius and his household in which Luke has an apt 
summary of the life and mission of Jesus. Luke refers to the 
anointing of Jesus by God with the Holy Spirit and power (d 
Ge6s...8uudtJLeL) which echoes the reference to Jesus' anointing in Lk. 
4: 18.104 Jesus, the one anointed by God with power, went about 
doing good and healing all that were oppressed by the devil (Ac. 
10: 38).105 It is a miniature of the gospel story as Luke saw it.i06 
Luke's gospel provides the commentary to the description of 
Jesus' works in this speech.'07 xhis again emphasises the fact that 
by Christ Luke meant the Christ of God and that Christ was 
anointed with the power of God and to this message people in 
Samaria with one accord gave heed.'08 
To sum up, the basic theological question that arises out of the 
Lukan image of Simon is, what is the power of God and how does 
the power of God manifest itself among the Samaritans? The true 
meaning and significance of 'power of God' is to be found in the 
reality of God's kingdom in Samaria. God's rule is present 
dynamically as evidenced by healing and exorcism. Philip 
preaches Christ whose person and work was determined by God's 
102 Conzelmann, Acts, p. p. 20. 
103 Bruce, Acts, p. 70; cf. Schneider, I, p. 271, n. 67; Dunn, Jesus and the 
Spirit, p. 70. 
104 Tannehill, 'Mission of Jesus', p. 69. It may also be said to contain 
allusion to baptism (cf. Barren, Holy Spirit, p. 42) but the v. 38b will point to 
the mission of Jesus in Lk. 4. 
105 Whether Luke expresses a 'subordinationist' or 'adoptionist' Christology 
does not matter here. What is important is that by the virtue of God's 
anointing Jesus and God being with him, Jesus was able to heal those who 
were oppressed by the devil. 
106 Evans, Luke, p. 72. 
107 Conzelmann, Acts, p. 83; '..Entfaltung in Form eines kurzen Abrisses des 
Jesus-Kerygmas': Roloff, Apg, p. 172. 
108 'Die Kraft zu diesem Wirken und seine auf alle Kranken oder 
U n t e r d r lie k t e n gerichtete Zielrichtung wird also auf Gott 
zuruckgefuhrt...Er ist der "Christus Gottes'": Schneider, Apg, II, p. 77. Italics 
his. 
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power. He was anointed by God with power and therefore he was 
the Christ of God. God acted through him in subduing the power of 
the evil one. Through his name his disciples are engaged in 
preaching and healing in Jesus' name. Luke does not seem to treat 
Christ as an independent figure and, by and large, both in the 
gospel and in the speeches of Acts, where the title Christ is used 
particularly in reference to the earthly life of Jesus, he is always 
the Christ of God. Luke's Christology consists in theology. The 
theological underpinning of the concept of Christ as the anointed 
by God is vital to the image of Christ. Conzelmann rightly observes 
that the deeds of God are of two types. There are references in 
which God alone is the subject of action and there are acts which 
God performs through Christ. 109 God's rule and God's Christ are the 
content of the kerygma for the mission context in Samaria. This 
brought about the change which turned the people away from the 
misconceptions concerning God and his power in Samaria. 
3.3 MISSION B Y PETER (vv. 14-24) 
3.3.1 God, the 'giver' of the Holy Spirit 
The section vv. 14-24 is a new episode though Simon still remains 
the central character. Philip is no longer part of the scene.no The 
apostles Peter and John have taken his place. The mission by the 
apostles presents a number of features of special interest. Hence, 
there are different assessments of the nature of the controversy 
between Peter and Simon. Those assessments largely arise out of 
the analysis of the first part of the story in which Simon wishes to 
obtain the Holy Spirit with money. Haenchen argues that Luke 
intended to show that the apostles (not Philip!) had the power to 
impart Holy Spirit through laying on hands and to demonstrate 
that the divine spirit is not for human trafficking.! 11 Barrett 
draws attention to the contrast between Simon who makes money 
109 Conzelmann, Theology, p. 178. 
110 It cannot be said that Philip's success in the mission is minimised since 
the problem is to do with Simon alone not with the host of others who were 
converted genuinely through Philip's mission (contra Haenchen, Acts, p. 
304). 
111 Acts, pp. 304, 308. 
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by trafficking in the supernatural over against Peter who accepts 
no money.112 For Conzelmann, vv. 18-24 offer the first detailed 
example of the Lukan distinction between miracle and magic.113 
There is no doubt that the text offers clues to all these view-
points. 
Yet the dialogue between Peter and Simon seems to show strong 
theological colouring. The Holy Spirit is described as 'the gift of 
God' though Luke elsewhere has f) Swped T O O dyLou irveviLajos (Ac. 2: 
38; 10: 45; cf. 17: 17). Peter's strong reaction in vv. 20-21 comes 
with the message that Simon's heart is not right before God. The 
stern words from Peter in v. 23 are preceded by his urging Simon 
to repent and to pray to the Lord that the evil intent of his heart 
may be forgiven him. In a humble answer at the end Simon 
requests Peter to pray for him to the Lord. Though Luke uses the 
KijpLos title for Jesus, Kuptos on both occasions in vv. 22 and 24 
refers to God. i i4 We must pay particular attention to this 
theological aspect in order to understand the nature of the 
interaction between Peter and Simon. 
The wish of Simon to obtain the Holy Spirit is that others may 
then be able to receive it from him. Simon's wish is, Aore Kd|xol TT\V 
e^ouaLav TauTTiv" Iva (5 edv eirLGai r d s x^^PO-? Xa\i.^dvT\ •nv€V[ia ayiov (v. 
17). 115 Simon does not wish to buy the Spirit for himself but he 
wishes to acquire the power to bestow the Holy Spirit on 
others. 116 The problem in the episode lies here. Simon's wish is 
incompatible with the nature and the character of God since 
granting the Holy Spirit is something only God can do. The 'laying 
on of hands' is regarded as effecting the gift of the Spirit to the 
Samaritans. 117 In Ac. 19: 6, Luke states that when Paul laid his 
hands on the Ephesians the Holy Spirit came on them. With the 
112 -Light on the Holy Spirit', p. 291. 
113 Acts, pp. 65ff. 
114 Schneider, Lukas, p. 221. 
115 The wish reflects Satan's words in Lk. 4: 6 (e\ioi Trapa5e8oTaL Kai oS lav GeXo) 
8i5a)p.L avrT\v), cf. Schneider, Apg, I, p. 493, ns. 93, 94. 
116 Haenchen, Acts, p. 304; J. E . Yates, The Spirit and the Kingdom, London: 
SPCK. 1963, p. 170. 
117 s. New, 'The Name, Baptism, and the Laying on of Hands', BC, V. p. 138. 
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laying on of hands, the Holy Spirit comes.ii8 Luke, however, 
describes here the Spirit as being given (SCSorai) to the people 
through the laying on of hands (Std Tf\s eiriQioeoys TCSV xeLpwi^ ). Luke 
wishes to place the emphasis on the fact that the Holy Spirit is 
given not by the apostles themselves but through the imposition 
of their hands.ii9 The redacted Q-saying in Luke 11: 3 states that 
it is the heavenly Father who will give (Soiaet) the Holy Spirit.120 
The apostles bore witness before the authorities by saying that 
God gives the Holy Spirit to those who obey him (Ac. 5: 32). 
Peter's words to the circumcision party refer to God who gave the 
Spirit to the Gentiles just a.s h& gave it to the brethren in 
Jerusalem. Again in Peter's words in the Apostolic council Luke 
makes the same point that God has given the Holy Spirit to the 
Gentiles just as he gave to those in Jerusalem. 'It is God, not 
magicians or even apostles, who gives his own Spirit'.121 Here lies 
the clue to Luke's fundamental conviction that the Holy Spirit is 
the gift of God because it is given by him. Luke, therefore, shows 
that the problem which is represented by Simon here is of taking 
the role of God for himself in imparting Holy spirit to others. 
In the conflict between Simon and Peter, there is an 
overshadowing of the theological problem we have already noted 
in the first section, that is, Simon's desire to take upon himself the 
divine attributes of greatness and the power of God. Simon here 
is seen striving for the authority for which God is the source.122 
Therefore, as the final exchange between Peter and Simon shows, 
Peter treats Simon's desire as a sin against God. Peter's judgement 
of the condition of Simon as being in the gall of bitterness and in 
the bond of iniquity is a metaphor of the state of sin. 123 Simon's 
118 Haenchen, Acts, p. 554. 
119 The Holy Spirit was not the prerogative of the apostles (contra Muncit, 
Acts, p. 75). 
120 Luke adds 'Holy Spirit' in this Q-logion (cf. Mt. 7:7-11). 
121 Barrett, 'Light on the Holy Spirit', p. 293. 
122 In Luke's thinking, e^ouaia is also closely linked with Svi^atii?. The Lukan 
parallel to Mk. 1: 27 seems to treat 8vwap,Ls and l^ovoia as synonymous (cf. Lk. 
9: 1; 10: 19); see Barrett, Holy Spirit, p. 78. Richardson (Miracle-Stories of 
the Gospels, p. 7) observes that Luke deliberately associates Su't-a^-is and 
i^ovaCa where Mark has not done so (Lk. 4: 36; 9: 1; 10: 19; cf. Mk. 11: 28/Ac. 4: 
7). 
123 Haenchen, Acts, p. 305. 
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sin is found in his act as well as in his intention. The act is that he 
offered money so that he can possess the gift of God for which he 
•was severely reprimanded. 1^ 4 Luke focuses here on the intention 
of the heart because, for Luke, it is in the heart that life with God 
is rooted. 125 Such a conviction of Luke is noticeable elsewhere in 
Luke-Acts (cf. Ac. 5: 6). Simon's wicked thought of his heart, to 
acquire authority to give the Holy Spirit to others is condemned 
by Peter, but an opportunity for repentance and forgiveness is 
also implicit in Peter's verdict. Simon should repent and pray to 
God for forgiveness. 126 
3.4 CONCLUSION 
To conclude, the mission contests a theological problem in the 
Samaritan context. The central theological issue that emerges from 
the Lukan image of Simon is, what is the power of God? and how 
does it manifest itself?. People believed that Simon was the 
answer for both questions. The kerygma which encountered the 
problem is also fundamentally theological in content. Philip's 
preaching concerning God's kingdom was accompanied by the 
signs of the kingdom, healing and exorcism. The joy as the result 
of the mission indicates that the kingdom has become visible and 
present in Samaria and that God's rule has overcome the power of 
evil. In this context, Philip's preaching Christ is also significant and 
must have contained a portrait of Christ through whom God's 
kingdom came to people. For Luke, the phrase 'power of God' 
plays a key role in presenting that image of Christ. That the 
Messiah was conceived by the power of God and was anointed by 
124 It is one of Luke's interests to show the proper and improper use of 
money in relation to holy things (Barrett, 'Light on the Holy Spirit', p. 288). 
It is not clear, however, whether Simon was intending to make money out 
of conferring the Holy Spirit on others. 
125 Cf. TDNT, III, p. 612. It has been argued by Ludemann ('Beginnings of 
Simonian Gnosis', pp. 420-426) that the word here refers to Simon's female 
partner Helena eTTLvoia or ewoia for whose salvation Simon has come down to 
the world. But the context in which the word occurs in Acts bears no 
resemblance to the tradition concerning Helena and the concept of inii'oia 
in Simonian doctrine. Here Luke's conviction is noticeable that God knows 
the heart. Luke designates God elsewhere as 6 KapSioyi/a)arris, 'the One who 
knows the heart' (Lk. 1: 24; 15: 8); cf. TDNT, III, p. 613. 
126 'Returning to God' is the basic feature of the kerygma to the Gentiles in 
Acts (14: 15; 15: 19; 26: 20); cf. Haenchen, Acts, p. 338. 
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God in power is a typically Lukan portrait of Christ which serves 
as the counter-image to Simon who was acclaimed as the power of 
God. Simon took upon himself the divine attribute of greatness. To 
him and to the Samaritans, the greatness of the Christ of God is 
preached. 
Simon also coveted the gift of God that he might acquire it in 
order to be able to impart it to others. Here again Simon sought to 
assume the role of God. The gift of the Holy Spirit belongs to God 
and therefore it is God who can give the Holy Spirit. Simon is 
urged to turn to God so that the intent of his heart may be 
forgiven. The fact that Luke is a theologian can be seen in his 
effort to bring out the misconception of God in the Samaritan 
context and also in the theological message that is preached in 
Samaria. 
I V 
CAES ARE A (10: 34-43): GOD IS IMPARTIAL 
4.1 INTRODUCTION 
From Samaria, we now move to Caesarea where, according to Luke, 
the conversion of the first Gentile convert takes place. Wilson 
remarks that the conversion of Cornelius is the Gentile mission par 
excellence} However, for Luke, the Cornelius episode is the prime 
example to show how the times of God have arrived in which God 
has acted in cleansing the Gentiles. In other words, the narrative 
speaks more about the cause of the mission than about the 
content.2 
Peter's speech to Cornelius and his household is regarded as 
unique when compared to other speeches to the Gentiles in Acts. 
The contents of the speech are different from that of the Gentile 
sermons in Lystra (14: 15-17) and in Athens (17: 22-31).^ Second, 
the scheme of the speech in vv. 37-41 is similar to that of Peter's 
other speeches and of Paul's speech in Antioch (13: 16-41).4 Third, 
most importantly, there is no misconception of God present in the 
faith of Cornelius. The context says that Cornelius feared God 
{^o^ov\L^vos TOV Gedu) which points to his belief in one God. That 
belief is expressed in prayer and almsgiving (TTOLCOI^ e Xerip-oauvas 
•rToXXds-).5 Hence the speech does not address a polemical situation as 
in Samaria or in any other Gentile settings. However, there is a 
wrong notion of God, but one held by Peter! The point of the 
narrative is to show how Peter received a new revelation about 
what God has done. His idea of God is corrected with the message 
that God has cleansed the unclean which means that God has 
1 Gentile Mission, p. 177. 
2 See ch. II , pp. 21-26; U. Wilckens, 'Kerygma und Evangelium nach Lukas 
(Beobachtungen zu Acta 10 34-43)', ZNW 49 (1958), pp. 236-237. 
^ Ludemann, Traditions in Acts, p. 128. 
^ Dibelius, Studies, p. I l l ; cf. Haenchen, Acts, p. 351. 
5 Prayer and alms-giving are characteristic features of Jewish religion and 
are part of Luke's ethics presented in the Gospel (Lk. 11: 41; 12: 33; 12: 20-21; 
cf. Ac. 9: 36). 
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accepted the Gentiles. This new-found knowledge not only 
confirmed for him that mission is mission by God but now also 
forms the basis of his preaching about God. 
4.2 GOD WHO ACCEPTS 
The opening words of the speech express Peter's experience when 
he says, 'I perceive (KaraXa\i^dvo[iaL) that God shows no partiality 
(TTpoacoTToX-np.TTTTis)'. The word irpoawTToXfiiiTTTris means, 'one who shows 
favour'.6 Peter has come to a recognition, both from the message in 
his own vision and from the realisation that God also appeared to 
Cornelius, that God does not favour one nation.'' The same idea is 
expressed positively in the following statement that in every 
nation (ev uavTi eGvet) anyone who fears him and does what is right 
is acceptable to him ( S E K T O S auTw eaTtv). The theme of 'acceptability' 
is fundamental to the Cornelius episode and to the Gentile 
mission.8 
But the speech says more than what the context requires.9 It offers 
a summary of the gospel beginning with the earthly ministry of 
Jesus from his ministry in Galilee to his role as the judge of the 
living and the dead.io In what seems to be a speech more devoted 
to the earthly career of Jesus than any other speech of Peter's,i i 
there are references to God which are significant to Luke's 
theology in relation to Christology. 
(6 0e6s) dTreaTeiXey (v. 36), 
exp^oev avTov 6 Qebg (v. 38a), 
6 Geos r]v \i.er' avrov (v. 38c), 
6 Geog f\yeipev (v. 40), 
(6 Geos) e'SwKey avrov e[i^avf\ (v. 40b), 
rols TTpoKex^ipoTOVTWi.evois UTTO T O O GeoO (v. 41), 
6 Barrett, Acts, I, p. 519. 
^ Bruce, Acts, p. 224; Haenchen, Acts, p. 359. 
8 Jervell (Luke and the People of God, p. 57) thinks that vv. 34-35 is 
significant for the history of mission. 
9 Wilson (Gentile Mission, p. 175) comments that Luke had one eye on the 
context and the other on presenting a stereotyped pattern of the speeches. 
10 Pesch. Apg, I, p. 343. 
11 So, Llidemann, Traditions in Acts, p. 128. 
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(6 6e6s) TTapf|yYeLX.ei/ (v. 42a) and 
6 (hpio[ievo£ ijTTo ToO 9eo0 (v. 42b). 
However, we are not concerned with the relationship between 
theology and Christology as shown in this speech except to point 
out that Luke has placed the ministry of Jesus within the 
perspective of the acts of the impartial God. The theme of God who 
accepts might well be implied in the statement that God anointed 
Jesus of Nazareth. 12 The status of Jesus as the Christ is something 
which is bestowed upon him by God.i^ 
By making reference to Jesus' ministry of healing and exorcism as 
the anointed one, Luke probably alludes also to the preaching of 
Jesus, the Christ. Jesus preached the acceptable year of the Lord 
(KupLou SeKTou) (Lk. 4: 19). The OT speaks of the coming of the 
Messiah as the acceptable time chosen by Yahweh (Is. 49: 8ff.; 58: 
6ff.).i4 With Jesus, Christ of God (Lk. 9: 20), it is the time of divine 
acceptance not the time for vengeance. 15 This is probably one of 
the reasons that Luke has the content of Jesus' preaching as good 
news of peace (evayyeXiCoiievog eLpfji^riu) in 10: 36. 'Peace' for Luke 
denotes absence of war (Lk. 11: 21; 14: 32) and therefore a quality 
characteristic of heaven itself (Lk. 2: 14; 19: 28). Jesus brings God's 
peace in a new way.i6 God who accepts men from every nation has 
endowed Jesus with the message of acceptance and peace. 
4.3 CONCLUSION 
Peter's view about God has been corrected and he now sees God as 
accepting every nation that fears him. God has no favourites. This 
is reflected in the message to Cornelius and his household who 
feared God. The reference to the anointing of Jesus by God hints at 
the message of the acceptable year of the Lord. 
12 Conzelmann, Theology, p. 171, n. 2. On Luke's theme of 'anointing', see ch. 
I l l , pp. 52-54. 
13 Conzelmann (Theology, p. 176) maintains that the ministry of Jesus 
expresses a relationship of Jesus' subordination to God and his preeminence 
in relation to the world (cf. p. 180). 
14 TDNT, II, p. 59. 
15 Luke omits 'the day of vengeance of our God' from Is. 61: 1-2. 
16 Fitzmyer, Luke I-IX, p. 225. 
V 
CAESAREA (12: 20-24): GOD NOT MAN 
5.1 INTRODUCTION 
Caesarea offers another event which is significant for our 
understanding of Luke's theology of God. The passage now to come 
under investigation is the account of the death of Herod Agrippa I 
in Ac. 12: 20-24.1 It is quite obvious that, in this passage, Luke is 
not dealing with mission activity among non-Jews in Caesarea. 
Nevertheless, it contains an acclamation (v. 22) which represents a 
particular notion of god currently held by the Gentiles which was 
of fundamental importance to the mission in Luke's day. The 
narrative further illustrates how Luke challenges the notion from 
the standpoint of his own understanding of God. 
Ac. 12, dominated by the dramatic episode of Peter's release from 
the prison, is shaped by a theological motif. The accent falls on the 
contrast between, on the one hand, evil attempts made by Herod 
Agrippa I to persecute some who belong to the Church (v. 1) and, 
on the other, the way in which God foiled his attempts particularly 
in the case of Peter whom God rescued from the hand of Herod (12: 
11, 17).2 Another important element in the narrative is the 
reference to prayer to God by the Church.3 This is followed by 
God's delivering Peter from prison through his angel.'* At the 
1 For historical details on the life of Agrippa and his rule in Judea, see E . 
Schiirer, The History of the Jewish People in the Age of Jesus Christ, vol. I, 
pp. 442-452; K. Lake, 'The Chronology of Acts', BC, V, pp. 446-452; recently, D. 
R. Schwartz, Agrippa I, Tubingen: JCB Mohr, 1990. 
2 Peter's role is purely passive and his liberation is an act of God alone 
(Haenchen, Acts, p. 389). Tannehill (Narrative Unity, vol. H, pp. 151-58) 
points out that some of the key terminology reminds Luke's readers of the 
exodus. In that case, 'the hand of Herod' corresponds to 'the hands of the 
Egyptians' (Ex. 3: 8) and functions as a counter-image to the expression 'the 
hand of the Lord' which took its origin in the exodus narratives (see W. 
Zimmerii, Ezekiel 1, E T , Philadelphia: Fortress, 1979, pp. 117-18). 
3 Dibelius (Studies, p. 22) thinks that the mention of a praying community 
must have originated with Luke himself. For the importance of prayer in 
Luke-Acts, see A. A. Trites, 'The Prayer Motif in Luke-Acts'. PLA, pp. 168-186. 
^ The word 6 Kupio? in vv. 11 & 17 refers to.God (cf. Schneider, Lukas, p. 215). 
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conclusion of the chapter, immediately after the story of the death 
of Herod, Luke has, " 0 8e Xoyog TOV Qeov T\v^avev Kai 6TrX.r|9i3ueTo' (v. 
24 ) .5 It is Luke's purpose to show that the word grew and 
multiplied not only because of persecution from Herod but because 
the word had its origin in God.6 
5.2 THE THEOLOGICAL ISSUE 
5.2.1 A comparison between the versions of Luke and Josephus 
The conflict between God and the king Herod reaches its climax 
ending in Herod's death (vv. 20-23). On the death of Herod, which 
happened between August 43 to February 44 AD, there are at least 
two other versions: i) Josephus (Antiq. XIX. 342-359) and ii) 
Eusebius (Hist. EccL, 2. 10).7 Eusebius has obviously drawn 
materials from both Josephus and Luke (cf. Hist. Eccl. 2. 10. 1, 2). 
But many have drawn attention to the similarity of the accounts of 
Luke and Josephus.8 The stories of Josephus and Luke have more 
or less the same structure: i) Herod's appearance, ii) people's 
acclamation and iii) divine punishment and death. The accounts 
5 It is a characteristically Lukan ending. The phrase 6 Xoyos TOO GeoO (TOO 
Kupi'ou) TiO^ai^ ev coupled with xrXT]9vi'eLv occurs in Ac. 6: 7 and with l axue iv in 19: 
20. The construction aii^dvo) KOI TrXtieOpo) occurs in the L X X (Gen. 1: 22, 28; 9: 1, 7; 
35: 11; Ex. 1: 7). 
6 ToO GeoO is subjective genitive (BDF, §163). In Acts the phrase 6 Xoyos TOO 
GeoO (TOO Kupiou) is used with XaXeiv (4: 31; 8: 25; 13: 46: 16: 32) KaTayyeXeiv (13: 5; 
17: 13) dKoOeii/ (13: 7, 44) SiSdoKeLv (18: 11) SexeaGaL (8: 14: 11: 1; 13: 48); J. Kodell, 
•The Word of God Grew', Biblica, 55 (1974), p. 508; Roloff, Apg, p. 192; 
Cadbury, 'Names for Christians and Christianity in Acts', BC, V, p. 391. The 
growth of the word of God also implies the growth of the Christian 
community which spread the word of God (Kodell, 'Word of God Grew', pp. 
516ff.) 
7 Lake ('Chronology of Acts', BC, V, p. 452) and D. C. Braund (ABD, I, p. 99): 44 
AD; Schwartz (Agrippa I, pp. 107-111, 145): October 43 AD; E . M. Smallwood 
(The Jews under Roman Rule: From Pompey to Diocletian, Leiden: E J Brill, 
1976, p. 199): summer 44 AD. 
8 It has been claimed that Luke tells the same story as Josephus (I. H . . 
Marshall, The Acts of the Apostles, Leicester: Inter-Varsity, 1983, p. 212) or 
an abbreviated version (Ludemann, Traditions in Acts, p. 144). Some have 
recognised the agreements in essential points between the two accounts, (e. 
g., Munck, Acts, p. 114). Dibelius (Studies, p. 20) and Conzelmann (Acts, p. 96) 
think that both accounts are derived from a Jewish legend. Haenchen (Acts, 
p. 388) thinks that the version used by Luke is not in all respects superior to 
that of Josephus. Bruce (Acts, p. 256) takes the story of Josephus as a 
commentary on Luke's account. 
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differ in detail.^ The occasion of the appearance of Herod varies 
(Antiq. X I X , 343/Ac. 12: 21a). The description of his dress is more 
•extensive in Josephus (XIX. 344/12: 21b). The mode of Herod's 
death is different (XIX. 346-347/12: 23). In Josephus, Agrippa 
himself explains the cause of his death (XIX. 347). Abbreviated as 
Luke's account may seem, i t alone mentions the relationship 
between Herod and the cities of Tyre and Sidon that were 
economically dependent on Judea (v. 2 0 ) . T h e similarities and 
differences have led scholars to believe that Josephus and Luke 
drew from different traditions, either written or oral, of Jewish 
origin.^ 1 
It is the cause of Herod's death which bears the closest similarity 
in Luke and Josephus. Both stress the theological element in the 
acclamation. According to Josephus, Herod's flatterers raised their 
voices and addressed Herod as a god (4)CL»vds' dve^obiv, Qeov 
Txpoaayopevovre?) and said, 'May you be propitious to us and i f we 
have hitherto feared you as a man, yet henceforth we agree that 
you are more than mortal in your being' (KpeCTTovd ae pyTiTfjg ^voeG^s 
6\io\oyov\i.ev) (Antiq. XIX. 345). Luke's shorter acclamation 'GeoO <j)6Ji/f| 
Kttl ovK duGpcoTToi;' (v. 22) makes the same point. Herod is recognised 
not as the voice of god, but as a god by his voice, probably as a 
result of the speech he had made on his appearance, The people 
regarded him as a god and this is the climactic point of the 
narrat ive. 13 The punishment is rendered swiftly by the angel of 
God. 
9 Schwartz, Agrippa I, p. 145. 
10 Cf. I Ki. 5: 25; Ez. 27: 17. 
11 E . g., Schwartz, Agrippa I, p. 148; see n. 8. 
12 D reads, Qeov (jxoi/ol (BC, III, p. 115). Conzelmann (Acts, p. 96) points out that 
it is not the veneration of the voice but of the person. In Josephus, Herod 
makes the speech after he saw the owl, the messenger of evil 
13 The acclamation is nothing to do with idolatry (contra Dibelius, Studies, p. 
20) which as a religious phenomenon is related to 'idols' made of stone, wood 
etc. The phrase 'idolatrous acclamation' used by Dibelius in the sense of 
people idolising Herod is superfluous and it also tends to obscure the 
theological issue reflected in the words of the acclamation. 
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5.2.2 God, not man (v. 22) 
The acclamation that king Agrippa is a god is similar to the 
expressions in the ruler-cults of antiquity. It reflects the Greco-
Roman tradition of seeing in the earthly monarch the embodiment 
of divinity. 14 There are instances of people ascribing divinity to 
the emperor and the emperors claiming divinity for themselves. ^ ^ 
A. Deissmann furnishes us with several examples of the application 
of the word 'god' to the emperors. ^ 6 Yet, the idea behind the term 
'god' may connote various levels of divinity. A. D. Nock points out 
that i f the ancients call someone 'god' it might mean different 
things to different people, the implication being that the term 9eds 
may range from reference to Zeus to the oL Trapd fiLKpov KaXoufieyoi 
GeoL.i'^ Sometimes the kings received divine honours without being 
specifically d e i f i e d . T h e highest level of divinity may be seen in 
the cultic worship of the emperors. ^ 9 
In the present context, however, the additional phrase O U K duOpcjirou 
adds an important dimension to the acclamation of Herod as a god. 
Herod is a god and not a wan.^O This means that man symbolises 
14 The idea of divinity in kingship existed in Babylonia and Egypt which 
found its entrance into Greek and Roman religions and ways of life (see 
'Deification', ERE, IV, pp. 525-532; W. W. Fowler, Roman Ideas of Deity, 
London: Macmillan, 1914, pp. 81-133). 
1^  J . Ferguson, Among the Gods: An archaeological exploration of ancient 
Greek religion, London: Routledge, 1989, pp. 159-172; L . R. Taylor, The 
Divinity of the Roman Emperor, Connecticut: American Philological 
Association, 1931, pp. 1-35, 256-266; D. Cuss, Imperial Cult and Honorary 
Terms in the New Testament, Fribourg University, 1974, pp. 23-35. 
16 Light from the Ancient East, London: Hodder and Stoughton, 1927, pp. 
344-346; Kee, Origins of Christianity, pp. 74-76; C. J. Roetzel, The World that 
Shaped the New Testament, London:. SCM, 1987, pp. 72-76. 
17 -Notes on Ruler-Cult I - I V , A. D. Nock, I, p. 145. 
18 'ZTNNAOS eEOr,A. D. Nock, I, p. 244. Nock ('Notes on Ruler-Cult', p. 152) 
points out that in ruler-cult, Greek notions of the incarnation of the 
definite deity in a human frame for its lifetime are not common. On the 
question of the portrayal of the relationship between the Roman emperors 
and the gods, D. N. Schowalter (The Emperor and the Gods, Minneapolis: 
Fortress, 1993) argues that the portrayal changed from emperor to emperor 
and even within the reign of a single emperor. 
19 K. Wengst, Pax Romana and the Peace of Jesus Christ, E T , London: SCM, 
1987, pp. 46-54. 
20 Roloff (Apg, p. 191) and Pesch (Apg, p. 367) take the meaning of the 
acclamation 'als Gott in Menschengestalt'. Such an interpretation does not 
find support in either Josephus or in Luke. 
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mortality whereas king Agrippa is divine. Herod's status as a god 
meant that he is above human nature and possibly immune from 
death. Josephus' account makes this point clearer than Luke's. 
According to Josephus, Herod laments saying, ' I who was by you 
called immortal (dOdi'aTos) am immediately hurried away by death 
(Qaveiv dTrdyoiiaL)' (Antiq. X I X . 347). According to Josephus, Herod 
failed to stop the people (flatterers) ascribing to him divinity, 
which implies that Herod himself accepted divine status (XIX. 346). 
Furthermore, it is not a passive acceptance of divinity but also an 
active claim to be divine. Herod's royal apparel could also have 
been interpreted in the Greco-Roman world as part of a claim to 
d i v i n i t y . 2 1 Luke illustrates one of the current Gentile notions of 
deity as something which may properly be attributed to rulers. 
That such a conception is totally wrong is shown by the immediate 
result, the death warrant from God himself. The angel of the Lord 
smote Herod immediately (Trapaxpr j |J.a).22 Luke further mentions 
that Herod was eaten by worms (aKcoXriKoPpwros) and died.23 In 
Jewish literature, 'to be eaten by worms' is a typical death for one 
who despises God and considers himself God's equal.24 The 
compiler of / / Maccabees makes the latter point clear in his 
description of the death of Antiochus Epiphanes. The worms 
(aKoiXriKag) swarmed within the body of the impious man and he 
was in pain and in anguish while the flesh fel l from him. Antiochus 
21 Schwartz, Agrippa I, p. 147; cf. Legat. 79 (E. M. Smallwood, Philonis 
Alexandrini: Legatio Ad Gaium, Leiden: EJ Brill, 1970, p. 194). 
22 Ludemann, Traditions in Acts, p. 144; Conzelmann, Acts, p. 96. Luke 
mentions widespread activity of the angels (cf. Ac. 5: 19; 6: 15; 8: 26; 10: 3ff.; 
27: 23). The word TrapaxpTiM-o- occurs mostly in the context of miracles (cf. Lk. 1: 
64; 4: 39; 5: 25; 8: 44, 47, 55; 13: 13; 18: 43; 22: 60; Ac. 3: 7; 5: 10; 13: 11; 16: 26). D 
adds, KOI KaTopd? diro TOV p h a r o s (see Metzger, Textual Commentary, p. 397). 
23 Josephus (Antiq. XIX, 349) speaks of Herod suffering from intense pain in 
his abdomen for five days before he died. The editor of D makes the death 
even more horrible by saying that Herod was eaten by worms while he was 
still living (E. J. Epp, The Theological Tendency of Codex Bezae 
Cantabrigiensis in Acts, Cambridge University, 1966, p. 145). Cadbury (The 
Book of Acts in History, London: Adam and Charles Black, 1955, p. 38) 
maintains that aKwXriKdPpcjTos (worm-eaten) is a popular agricultural usage. 
Roloff (Apg. p. 191) thinks it represents popular medicinal ideas. 
24 Several scholars (Conzelmann, Acts, p. 67; Knox, Acts, p. 38; Schneider, 
Apg, II, p. 109, and Haenchen, Acts, p. 387) maintain that the mode of death 
is the typical end of the persecutors of God's Church. But as we have noted 
above the theological element is the heightening factor in Luke's 
presentation of the persecutors (cf. Ac. 5: 1-11; 13: 4-12). 
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could not endure his own stench and said, 'It is right to submit 
oneself to God and, being mortal (QvT\Tdv), not to think oneself equal 
to him (La6eea)'.25 
A strong polemic against deification of the rulers is found in 
Philo .26 Philo approached the question of the rulers as gods from 
the point of view of the religious Jew.27 He stresses the need for 
emperors to imitate the virtues of the gods such as love and 
equality.28 He also emphasises that the fatherhood of the king is to 
be based on the fatherhood of God along with other divine 
characteristics of rulership.29 But his monotheistic scruples would 
not allow him to admit divinity in kings. Philo states that the most 
grievous impiety as far as the Jewish nation is concerned is to 
make the created and the corruptible nature of man (dvOpoJirou 
yevr\TT]v KOI <^QapTr]v TT]V (^voiv) appear uncreated and incorruptible 
through deification (els dyevrirou Kal d(j)GapTov oaa TW SoKelv 
GeoTrXaaTTiaaL) (Legal. 118). Philo apparently condemns Gains for 
identifying himself with the demi-gods Dionysus, Heracles and the 
Dioscuri (Legal. 78) and with gods such as the Olympians, Hermes, 
25 / / Mace. 9: 12; cf. S. Zeitlin (ed.). The Second Book of Maccabees, New York: 
Harper & Brothers, 1954, p. 183; note also, Antiq. XVII. 168ff; Is. 14: 11; 66: 24; 
Eccl. 7: 17, 10: 8-11, 19: 3; / Enoch xlvi. 6 (cf W. O. E . Oesterley, Ecclesiasticus, 
Cambridge University, 1912, p. 51); see Haenchen, Acts, p. 387, n. 3; T. Rajak, 
Josephus: The Historian and His Society, London: Duckworth, 1983, p. 98, n. 
31. 
26 Philo seems to be unaware of the deification of Agrippa. Probably he 
wrote before the incident. However, Philo's attitude is friendly towards him 
(Legat. 276-329). In the letter to Gains from Agrippa which Philo probably 
helped to draft (so, Smallwood, Legat, p. 292), Agrippa mentions that he was 
a Jew by birth and his ancestors were kings and some of them were high 
priests. This means, according to the letter that 'the office of the high priest 
is as superior in excellence to that of king as God surpasses men. For the 
office of one is to worship God, of the other to have charge of men' {Legat. 
292). Agrippa could trace a Jewish descent as well as his Idumean 
(Smallwood, Legat. pp. 292ff.). Agrippa's part Jewish ethnic identity and his 
strong association with the Jews could not credit him with a right 
understanding of God. 
27 See Legat, 74-112; 162-165; 351-368; also, Smallwood, Legat, pp. 26-27. M. 
Hengel (Judaism and Hellenism: Studies in their Encounter in Palestine 
during the Early Hellenistic Period, vol. I, ET, London: SCM, 1974, p. 285) 
points out that Ben Sira, Daniel and Judith show that it is around the middle 
of the second century B C that the Jews undertook the polemic against the 
ruler cult for the first time. 
28 Legat. 85; E . R. Goodenough, The Politics of Philo Judaeus: Practice and 
Theory, New Haven: Yale University, 1938, p. 109. 
29 Spec, iv, 184; Goodenough, Politics of Philo, p. 95. 
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Apollo and Ares (Legat. 93). The reason for Philo's condemnation is 
that Gains no longer considered that he should 'abide within the 
bounds of human nature (ei-* ToXg rf is dyQpajiTLyrig <^-6oe(s)s opois) and he 
overstepped them in his eagerness to be thought of as a god' 
(Legat. 75; cf. 355). The deification of the king was rejected by 
Philo on the basis of the distinction between God and man, the 
nature of God and the nature of man, and man ought not to usurp 
the nature of God by declaring himself as god.30 Luke reflects a 
similar theological position and formulates the acclamation to 
express the theology of God in which God and man are distinct. 
A similar conviction is underlined by Luke in a few other contexts 
in Luke-Acts. The Q-saying in Luke 11: 9-13 conveys the antithesis 
between God and man rather more sharply than in Matthew 7: 7-
11. I f we accept the variant of P^^ ^nd other mss for Lk. 11: 13 
which have 6 Trarfip ovpavov instead of 6 TraTfjp u i^wv 6 ev T O L S 
oupai/otg in Matt. 7: 11, this wi l l put the emphasis on 'the heavenly 
origin of the gifts of the divine Father compared with earthly gifts 
of earthly fathers'.31 The question of heavenly origin as opposed to 
human origin is at the centre of the debate between the priests 
and the scribes and Jesus in Jerusalem (Lk. 20: 1-8/ par.).32 peter 
whose shadow had power to heal the sick refused to accept the 
respect shown by Cornelius with the words, eyw avrbs dyOpcoTTos 
(10: 26). Luke is not illustrating the humility of Peter,33 but rather 
the impropriety of worship offered to a man (even an apostle!).34 
30 Gaius, therefore, called the Jews ol eeop-iaeC? for failing to recognise his 
godhead (Legat. 353). Goodenough (Politics of Philo, p. 99) draws attention to 
one of the many fragments hitherto not printed in which Philo states that 
the king is just as any man fashioned from the dust of the earth, and since 
the king is mortal, even if he is honoured as being an image of God, he 
should not vaunt himself; C. R. Holladay (Theios Aner in Hellenistic-Judaism: 
A Critique of the Use of the Category in New Testament Christology, 
Missoula: Scholars, 1977, p. 235) points out that dualism between Creator and 
creature, between God and man, is deeply entrenched in Philo. 
31 Evans, Luke, p. 487; cf. H. Schurmann, Das Lukasevangelium, II , Freiburg: 
Herder, 1994, pp. 218ff. 
32 Luke emphasises the seriousness behind the distinction between heaven, 
a circumlocution for God, and men by indicating the terrible consequence if 
it was admitted that John's ministry was from men (v. 6). 
33 Contra Haenchen, Acts, p. 350. 
34 Roloff (Apg, p. 171) thinks that Cornelius probably is in danger of 
succumbing to his old Gentile habit of failing to draw a line between the 
Creator and the created. Such view has no support from the text. It is highly 
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A similar motif of worship but clearly in conflict with worshiping 
the living God is present in the Lystra episode. In Lystra, Paul and 
Barnabas declared themselves to be men with a view to condemn 
the attribution of names of gods to them and sacrifices offered to 
them (Ac. 14: 14ff.; cf. 3: 12). When this Lukan motif is compared 
with the acclamation to Agrippa the principle on which Luke's 
contrast between affirming divinity of the king and the reality of 
his nature as human is based becomes quite apparent.^^ 
So far we have been able to ascertain in at least three ways how 
Luke's theology of God emerges from the narrative of the death of 
Herod. First, Luke has placed vv. 20-23 firmly in the context of the 
progress of the God's mission to the Gentiles. The persecution is 
seen as an encounter between God and Herod Agrippa which 
culminates in Herod's acceptance of acclamation to him as god. 
Second, the acclamation underlines a wrong notion of God in Greco-
Roman society against which Luke, as a theologian, presents a 
critique through the story. The narrative is not purely a political 
apology against kingship but questions seriously the theological 
assumptions behind attempts to ascribe divinity to kings. He 
contends that when kings and emperors accept or demand divine 
status it is a sin against God. Third, the polemic against the king's 
divinity offers an invaluable insight into Luke's view of God in 
which the natures of man and God are clearly distinguished. For 
Luke, theology impinges on anthropology. Right understanding of 
God involves a right understanding of man in relation to God. The 
few examples f rom Jewish literature have shown that the logic 
behind rejection of the deification of kings is that the king is 
mortal and therefore cannot assume the nature of God.^^ The same 
unlikely that Luke intends to show Cornelius' worship of Peter as a denial of 
God since, according to Luke, the centurion feared God and prayed to him 
constantly. Pesch {Apg, I, p. 341) is probably right in maintaining that 
Cornelius thought that a man guided by the angels must have been 'ein 
iibermenschliches Wesen'. But this should not be taken to mean that he had 
a wrong notion of God by offering to the created what is meant to the 
Creator. Further, Peter's speech to Cornelius and the household does not 
treat this as a theological issue to be addressed. 
35 Cf. Conzelmann, Acts, p. 82. 
36 Deissmann (Light from the East, p. 344) remarks that the Jews could not 
accept the idea of divine kings basically because of their monotheistic 
convictions. Goodenough (Politics of Philo, p. 113) tends to ignore this 
aspect in Philo's bold attempt to speak against the deification of Gains. It is 
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theological-anthropological concern may be said to undergird the 
polemics of Luke.3 7 
5.3 HEROD DID NOT GIVE GLORY TO GOD (v. 23): The Lukan 
interpretation 
The narrative includes a further comment referring to Herod and 
God. Herod did not give glory to God (OVK eScoKey TT]V So^au TW Gew). 
Josephus has no such comment in his version and Eusebius who 
follows the Lukan account closely has omitted this clause [cf. Hist 
EccL 2. 10. 1]. According to the interpretation of Josephus, Herod 
did not reject the people's elevation of him to immortality.3 8 
According to the Christian interpretation of Eusebius the avenging 
minister of God overtook Herod because of his plot against the 
apostles (Hist. Eccl. 2. 10. 1).39 The statement, therefore, is Lukan 
and gives an explanation of the punishment from the angel of 
God.'*o The question is, why does Luke use the phrase OVK eScoKev 
TTiv ^otav Tw Geco to describe the cause of Herod's death? The readers 
would not have missed the point of the story i f this statement had 
not been included by Luke. The death by being eaten by worms in 
itself would have conveyed the powerful imagery about the end 
met by blasphemers of God. We must ask, therefore, how does 
Luke expect the readers to understand the whole phrase and what 
the theological concern which isolated the Jews in the eyes of Gaius from 
the rest of the nations (cf. Legat. 353, 357). 
37 H. Vorlander ('drepcDTTo?', DNTT, II, p. 565) rightly observes that there is no 
self-contained anthropology in the NT. He writes, 'Statements about man are 
always partly theological pronouncements. He always appears as man vis-^-
vis God'. 
38 Cf. Josephus, Antiq. XIX. 346; Schneider, Apg. II, p. 108. The expression dv9' 
&v is classical meaning 'return for which' = 'because' {BDF, § 208). 
39 It is not Luke's whole intention to show that God punished Herod because 
he persecuted the Church (cf. Haenchen, Acts, pp. 388ff.; Marshall, Acts, p. 
213; Knox, Acts, p. 38; Schwartz, Agrippa I, p. 146). 
Dibelius (Studies, p. 20) takes the remark as Luke's naive description of 
the judgement. Lake's ( B C , IV, p. 140) comment is out of place here since he 
explains the phrase OVK eSoiKep- Tf|i' 66^ay T(2 Geu, on the basis of several uses of 
Sd^av SLSowai in the writings of John, to mean 'confess the truth' or 'pray for 
forgiveness'. He (Studies, p. 139) also ignores the article for 8d^a. Bauer 
(BAG, p. 203) understands the usage of 5. StSovai r<4 GecS-in Ac. 12: 23 as 
referring to 'a form of religious devotion'. G. H. C. Macgregor {The Acts of 
the Apostles, IB, IX, New York: Abingdon, 1954, p. 163): 'admit oneself in the 
wrong and ask forgiveness'. These meanings are hardly justified by the 
main thrust of the story. 
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new dimension, i f any, does the phrase bring to Herod's death? 
Most importantly, what are the theological perceptions which seem 
to underlie the expression? 
5.3.1 'Glory' in Luke 
First of all, i t is important to inquire about the word Sd^a which 
holds the key to the meaning of the phrase OIJK eScoKei^  Tr\v 86^av TC3 
9e(i5 and to understanding the present context. A d ^ a occurs more 
frequently in Luke's gospel than in the other synoptic gospels - 13 
times (Lk. 2: 9, 14, 32; 4: 6; 9: 26, 31, 32; 12: 27; 14: 10; 17: 18; 19: 
38; 21; 27; 24: 26) and in Acts 4 times (7: 2, 55; 12: 23; 22: 11) 
compared to eight in Matthew (4: 8: 6: 13, 29; 16: 27; 19: 28; 24: 
30; 25: 31) and three in Mark (8: 38; 10: 37; 13: 26). In the gospel, 
it is only Luke who has added references to 'glory' in the birth, 
transfiguration and the triumphal entry narratives (cf. 2: 9; 9: 
26/par.; 19: 38/par.). To understand the uses of Sd^a by Luke, it is 
instructive to have a general view of its meaning and functions in 
the NT. A good number of studies on 8d^a in the NT observe that 
they are closer to the L X X than to secular Greek. It is often 
maintained that 8d^a in the LXX has lost its basic Greek meaning of 
'opinion' and 'conjecture' and acquired the characteristic meanings 
of the Hebrew n^o.^i Though 8d^a translates no fewer than twenty-
f ive Hebrew words the close relationship between 8d^a and T T D D 
occupies the attention of scholars since ii33 (ni33 and nis) is 
rendered by 8d^a about 177 times out of about 199 occurrences of 
H D D in the OT. The next maximum number of occurrences for 8d^a is 
its rendering of n-j«Dn about 16 times. However, i t does not 
necessarily fol low that 8d^a should always be understood on the 
41 E . g., A. M. Ramsey, The Glory of God and the Transfiguration of Christ, 
Norwich: Libra, 1967, pp. 23-28; G. Kittel, '8d?a', TDNT, II. pp. 232-253; G. H. 
Davies, 'Glory', IDB, New York: Abingdon, 1962, p. 402; S. Aalen, 'Glory', DNTT, 
I I , p. 46; L . H. Brockington, 'The Septuagintal Background to the New 
Testament use of AOHA', Studies in the Gospels, ed. D. E . Nineham, Oxford: 
Basil Blackwell, 1955, pp. 1-8; M. Weinfeld, '^^^^',TWAT, IV, Stuttgart: W. 
Kohlhammer, 1984, pp. 23-40; C. C. Newman, Paul's Glory-Christology: 
Tradition and Rhetoric, Leiden: EJ Brill, 1992, pp. 134-153; E . C. E . Owen, 'Ad^a 
and Cognate Words', ITS, 33 (1932), pp. 137-9. Owen deals mostly with the use 
of 8 6 i n the Patristic Greek. The Greek meanings of 8d^a are: expectation, 
notion, opinion of oneself and others have of one, repute, honour etc. (LS, p. 
444). 
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basis of the word it translates in the majority of cases. The basic 
idea behind -ruD-So^a is expressed by several English words such as 
'honour', 'splendour' 'radiance', 'brightness' 'majesty', 'glory' etc."* 2 
What is important to note here is that the meanings of iiDD-So^a in 
the L X X can be broadly classified into anthropological and 
theological references."^3 f h ^ t is to say, the basic ideas of nnD-Sd^a 
are expressed in the L X X in connection with man and things 
associated with man and also in connection with God referring to 
his nature, his presence and his acts.'^ '* 
In the anthropological application, n n D - S d ^ a denotes something 
'weighty' in man that brings 'importance' to him.'*^ it refers to the 
manifestation of the person in terms of his material possessions 
and his striking gravitas in society.'^^ It , therefore, brings 
'reputation' since the outward manifestation brings honour and 
glory to renown."^7 There are some uses of 8 6 w h i c h correspond 
to this anthropological meaning in Q and in Luke's special 
materials. But Luke's usage shows his distinctive application. In 
the Lukan pericope of the marriage feast in 14: 7-11, the term Sd^a 
refers to the honour and social esteem a man receives in the 
presence of others.^8 in the Q-saying in Lk. 12: 27, 'even Solomon 
"^ 2 Davies ('Glory', p. 401) recognises the difficulty in finding the exact 
English equivalent to convey the meaning behind ni3D-Sd^a. 
"^ 3 This observation is drawn mostly on the basis of the listing of the 
occurrences of 8d^a in E . Hatch and H. A. Redpath, A Concordance to the 
Septuagint, Pt. I , Oxford: Clarendon, 1892, pp; 341-343; cf. G. von Rad, Old 
Testament Theology, vol. I, E T , Edinburgh: Oliver & Boyd, 1970, p. 239-40; 
Davies, 'Glory', p. 401. 
G. Kittel's analysis of S d ^ a underlines this basic distinction in the use of 
maD-5dfa. (see particularly, TDNT, II, pp. 238, 239). 
von Rad, Theology, vol. I, p. 239. 
•^ 6 The word ni33-5d?a is used in connection with irXoiiTo? (I Kings: 3: 13; II Chr. 
17: 5; Pr. 3: 16; Ecc. 6: 2; Es. 10: 2), with xPTl M-aTa (II Chr. 1: 11, 12 ) and with 
Loxus (I Chr. 16: 28). For more OT references, see TDNT, p. 238; BDB, pp. 458-59. 
Aalen (DNTT, I I , pp. 44-45) fails to recognise this aspect. His claim T I > T I not 
5d^a being used in NT for honour shown to man is untenable, as Lk. 14: 7-11 
shows. Other Hebrew words translated by 6d^a bear both theological (T) 
anthropological (A) connotations referring exclusively to: iwj majesty [Is. 
14: 11 (A); 24: 14 (T); Ex. 15: 7 (T)] nin authority [Num. 27: 20 (A); Jb. 37: 22 
(A)], n-.KBn beauty [Ex. 28: 2, 36 (A); I Chr. 22 (A): 5; II Chr. 3: 6 (A); Is. 3: 18 
(A)]; T» strength [Ps. 68: 34 (T), Is. 12: 2 (T) lin wealth [Ps. 112: 3 (T)]; n-nn glory 
[Pr. 14: 28 (A)]. 
47 TDNT, II, p. 243. 
48 NoUand, Lwite 9: 21-18: 34, p. 749; Evans, Luke, p. 570. 
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in all his glory was not arrayed like one of these', the word S d ^ a 
refers to the royal splendour and magnificence. It probably means 
not Solomon's dress but his riches and pomp of which the OT offers 
i n f o r m a t i o n .49 in the temptation narrative 'glory' is used in 
association with the kingdoms of the world (Lk. 4: 6).^0 j t does not 
matter whether Luke expanded the Matthean version,5i or 
whether Matthew abbreviated the Lukan,52 it is noteworthy that 
in Luke's wording 'glory of the kingdoms' and 'authority' are 
juxtaposed.53 The meaning of 8d^a here implies more than the 
riches and the material possessions; i t specifically refers to the 
pol i t ica l power of the kingdoms in the inhabited world 
(oLKoup.6V'ri).54 A l l these uses are significant for understanding 'glory' 
in Luke. As in the LXX, the word is applied by Luke to men and the 
earthly powers with the meaning of splendour, radiance, honour 
and authority. 
What is important to note, however, is that in these three contexts 
the use of 'glory' in relation to man is contrasted with Luke's 
understanding of God. The different expressions of human glory in 
the gospel are confronted by Luke's theology of God. For Luke, 
f rom the glory of man, from the glory of the king Solomon and 
from the glory and the authority of the kingdoms of the world one 
can draw lessons to understand the nature of God and his 
demands. Luke's aim in the pericope of the marriage feast is to 
demonstrate that 'real honour w i l l come not f rom one's self-
seeking choices (Lk. 14: 7), but from what is bestowed on one by 
another'.55 This is explained in the saying at the end, 'For every 
49 I Ki . 10: 4-5. 21. 23; II Chr. 9: 4, 20. 22; see NoUand, Luke 9: 21-18: 34, p. 693. 
50 Ad^a is used for the royal splendour of Simon Maccabeus (/ Mace. 14: 4ff.), 
for the royal style and pomp exhibited in the wedding between Alexander 
and Cleopatra (/ Mace. 10: 58) and in Josephus the queen of Sheba was a 
queen \iera -iroXXfis So -^q? (Antiq. VIII. 166). 
51 Fitzmyer. Luke, MX. p. 516. 
52 Schurmann, Lukas, 1, p. 211. 
53 Luke has the phrase Koi TT\V ?>6^av avrdv along with his own clause Tr\v 
i^ovoiav TaOxTiv dTraaav. For comments on this, see Fitzmyer. Luke I-IX, p. 516; 
Schiirmann. Lukas, 1. p. 212. 
54 For the political implications behind this temptation, see G. Theissen, The 
Gospels in Context: Social and Political History in the Synoptic Tradition, E T . 
Minneapolis, Fortress, 1991. pp. 212-221. The secular meaning of 'authority' 
is common only in Luke (cf. Lk. 20: 20; 22: 53; 23: 7; Ac. 5: 4; 9: 14; 26: 10. 12). 
55 J. Fitzmyer, Luke X-XXIV, London: Doubleday, 1986. p. 1045. Jesus' 
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one who exalts himself wi l l be humbled and the one who humbles 
himself wi l l be exalted'. The passive form of the saying indicates 
the role of God.56 The argument in Lk. 12: 27 is not that the 
clothing materials produced by human craft and industry cannot 
beat the beauties of nature,57 but rather the emphasis is that God's 
care and provision evidenced in nature are far superior to the 
glory of Solomon.58 Satan's allurement to the Messiah to win the 
glory and the authority of the kingdoms of the world with 
worshipping him is overcome on the principle of the monotheistic 
understanding of God and of man's responsibility to worship God 
alone (cf. Dt. 6: 4).59 The anthropological aspect of 'glory' in 
whichever form it manifests itself in the world is contrasted by 
Luke's understanding of God in human life. 
5.3.1.1 The 'glory' of man 
Luke's explanatory remark that Herod did not give glory to God is 
not simply another way of saying that he failed to reject the 
ascription of divinity.^0 i t not merely a sin of omission but it 
relates to Herod's action which is counted as tantamount to 
desisting from giving the glory to God. The phrase should be taken 
as a critique of the entire aspect of Herod's life portrayed in this 
small section of vv. 20-23. This wi l l enable us to judge precisely in 
what way Luke's depiction of Herod seems to suggest to the 
readers that the glory was not given to God. There are two main 
features in the episode: i) the visit of the Tyrians and Sidonians to 
make peace with Herod and i i ) his own appearance on the 
appointed day. Luke's delineation of these two aspects of Herod's 
admonition 'to go and sit in the lowest place' is based on the way God acts in 
exalting one who humbles himself (C. H. Talbert, Reading Luke: A literary 
and Theological Commentary of the Third Gospel, New York: Crossroad, 1984. 
p. 197). 
56 Nolland. Luke 9: 21-18:34, p. 749. 
57 Contra Nolland. Luke 9: 21-18:34, p. 693. 
58 Evans, Luke, p. 528. 
5 9 Barrett (Holy Spirit, p. 51) treats the temptations as Messianic. 
Schurmann (Lukas, 1, p. 212), on the other hand, comments. 'Jesus stellt sich 
abermals unter die "Menschen"'. Nolland (Luke 1 - 9: 20, p. 180) suggests 
that though temptation was experienced by Jesus in a unique messianic 
context, it is a universal human temptation. 
60 Contra Schneider, Apg, II, p. 108. 
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life was guided by his concept of human glory in the world which 
stands and expresses itself in contrast to the glory of God. It is true 
that the word Sd^a does not figure in these features but Sd^a in 12: 
23 gives the impression to his readers that Luke relates the story 
within the conceptual framework of 'glory'. By this Luke enables 
better understanding of Herod's death and uses it to advance his 
own theological viewpoint. 
The first feature of the narrative which highlights human 8d^a is 
the visit of the delegates from Tyre and Sidon on their mission to 
meet the king and make peace. This is entirely a Lukan addition 
and its relevance to the story of Herod's death remains a puzzle for 
scholars.61 It is hard to estimate its relevance here partly because 
Luke himself does not draw a clear picture of the situation.^2 Luke 
says that Herod was very angry with the people of Tyre and 
Sidon,63 cities of the Roman province of Syria.^4 Delegates came to 
Caesarea seeking peace (rirovvro elpT\vr\v) with the king. Luke sees 
the relationship between the two regions in terms of Tyre and 
Sidon's dependency for food (TO rpe^&oBai auTwv Tf|y x^P^^) on 
Herod's administration.65 The nature of the problem could well be 
that Herod had banned grain-exports to Tyre and Sidon.66 Due to 
the lack of historical information, it is hard to assess the effects of 
the economic embargo but what is clear is that Luke is not 
referring to a mere trade dispute. The situation must have been 
serious as the people sought reconciliation with someone powerful 
who was passionately enraged with them. 
I f we take into consideration Luke's use of Tpe'ctxj/Tpdcjjri elsewhere, 
the words denote basic sustenance (cf. Lk. 12: 24; 23: 29; Ac. 2: 46; 
61 Schwartz, Agrippa I, p 144, n. 157. Knox (Acts, 38, n. 2) argues that the 
historians make incidental introductions of economic facts to their 
narratives of history. He thinks that the story was probably known to the 
Church in Jerusalem. 
62 Haenchen, Acts, p. 386. 
63 The word Gvfiojiaxeco means 'rage violently' (Haenchen, Acts, p. 386). 
64 Smallwood, Jews, p. 198. 
65 Such a dependence existed at the time of Solomon's reign (I Kings 5: 1-
12). Ezekiel refers to Tyre as a trading country and mentions of commercial 
relationship with Judah and Israel (Ez. 27: 17). 
66 Haenchen, Acts, p. 386; Roloff, Apg. p. 191. 
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9: 19; 14: 17; 27: 33, 34, 36, 38).67 The situation could be that the 
livelihood of the people was seriously affected. Smallwood explains 
that Herod took the law into his own hands without referring the 
problem to the legate of Syria, and brought the people of Tyre and 
Sidon to their knees by an economic blockade.68 Luke probably 
records the incident here because, for him, it is an arrogant display 
of Herod's authority.69 
Why should Luke choose this event to illustrate and underline the 
power Agrippa exercised to the extent of depriving people of their 
sources of sustenance? There is no easy answer to this question 
but it may be surmised that Luke thought this incident a fitting 
example of man's self-glory in the light of his reference to the 
famine which affected the whole world (Ac. 11: 28). Luke's 
information about the famine during the reign of Claudius (41 - 54 
AD) has not been regarded as completely unhistorical though 
questions are raised as to when it occurred and how widespread it 
was.70 Luke has already established a connection between the 
famine and the narrative in ch. 12 (cf. 12: 1). God's punishment of 
Herod happened when Paul and Barnabas were fu l f i l l i ng their 
relief mission to Jerusalem. The Christian community which 
decided (dipioav) to support the brethren afflicted by the famine 
stands as a model by which Herod's authority may be judged in 
terms of his punitive economic blockade of the Tyrians and 
67 According to Bauer (BAG, p. 825), their country supported itself by 
importing grain (Tpe<))a) - 'feed, nourish, support, provide with food'). 
68 Jews, p. 198. Schwartz (Agrippa I, p. 144) thinks that it is interference on 
the part of Herod in the business of Tyre and Sidon. Such a view does not 
match Luke's understanding of the situation. Cf. n. 103. 
69 Herod's anger is conceivable since there was persistent hostility between 
him and Vibius Marsus. the governor of Syria (cf. Antiq. XIX. 340ff.. 361; XX. 
1). Josephus describes Agrippa as a generous man (Antiq. XVIII . 144-145, 
160; XIX. 335-37) and benevolent to those of other nauons (XIX. 330). This is 
not Luke's impression of Herod! 
70 Haenchen (Acts, p. 374) thinks that the famine was not universal. W. M. 
Ramsay (St. Paul the Traveller and the Roman Citizen, London: Hodder & 
Sloughton. 1902. pp. 49ff.) suggests that it happened between the winter 
43/44 - 46 AD. Schwartz (Agrippa / . p. 215) thinks that the famine took place 
in the late forties after the death of Agrippa. There are .valuable 
informations about frequent shortages of food in the first century AD in B. 
W. Winter's 'Acts and Food Shortages'. The Book of Acts in its First Century 
Setting, vol. 2. Grand Rapids: WB. Eerdmans. 1994, pp. 59-78. 
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Sidonians.7i In such a context, Herod's action manifests itself as an 
expression of human pride and glory.7 2 
The second feature is Luke's description of Herod's appearance 
which echoes the meaning of Sd^a as brightness, magnificence, 
splendour and authority in human terms. Though Luke makes only 
a brief mention of the dress with the phrase eaGfjTa paaLXLKf|i',73 his 
subsequent description of Herod enthroned and making an oration 
suggests the pomp and glory of his kingdom. The nature of the 
royal apparel, the effect of its brightness and magnificence, 
marked important occasions for Roman emperors, kings and 
procurators and must have been all too familiar to the readers.74 
The description of the royal robes by Josephus adds to the 
picture.75 Josephus comments that the garment was made of silver. 
On the day of Herod's appearance, Josephus reports, 'the silver 
illumined by the touch of the first rays of the sun, was wondrously 
7 1 Luke's economic interest ( T O rpe^eaQai) is also in line with his 
understanding of God. For him, God is one who feeds (Tpe'4)eL) humanity (Lk. 
12: 24). Luke prefers a universal language 'God' for Matthew's 'your 
heavenly father' (Mt. 6: 26). According to Luke, God gives life to all men 
(Ac. 17: 25) and he gives fruitful seasons satisfying the hearts of men with 
food (Tpdcj)Ti) and gladness (Ac. 14: 17). 
72 M. R. Strom ['An Old Testament Background to Acts 12. 20-23', NTS, 32 
(1986), pp. 289-92] draws parallels between the description of Tyrian king in 
Ez. 28 and that of Herod in Ac. 12: 20-23 to argue that Luke has structured the 
narrative so as to demonstrate Herod's oppression and hubris as rationale 
for the judgement. Strom could find no parallel for 'because he did not give 
God the glory' in Ez. 28. A better comparison of Ac. 12: 20-23, however, could 
be made with Isaiah's description of a Babylonian king in Is. 13 & 14 where 
the word uPpis occurs twice ( Is. 13: 11; v^piCovre^ - Is. 13: 3). The parallel 
features are: i) Babylon's glory (ew-So^o?) (Is. 13: 19) - Herod's glory (vv. 20-
21); ii) The king of Babylon said in his heart, 'I will set my throne on 
high...I will make myself like the Most High' (Is. 14: 13-14) - 'The voice of a 
god and not of man' (v. 22); iii) he was an oppressor (Is. 14: 4, 6) - Herod was 
a persecutor (12: 2); iv) the Medes will slaughter their young . men (Is. 13: 
18) and God will cut off from Babylon name and remnant (Is. 14: 22; cf. v. 11) 
- The angel of the Lord smote Herod (v. 23a); v) his pomp was brought down 
to Sheol and the worms were his covering (Is. 14: 11) - Herod was eaten by 
worms (v. 23b). For a discussion on the U P P L S of the Babylonian king, see 
especially, W. S. Prinsloo, 'Isaiah 14 12-15 - Humiliation, Hubris, 
Humiliation', ZAW, 93 (1981), pp. 433-438; J. D. W. Watts, Isaiah 1-33, Texas: 
Word Books, 1985, pp. 207-213). 
73 The term eaGiis refers to highpriestly vestment in / Esd. (8: 71, 73) and to 
military uniform in / / Mace. (8: 35; 11: 8). 
74 Conzelmann, Acts, p. 96. 
75 Haenchen, Acts, p. 388. 
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radiant and by its glitter inspired fear and awe in those who gazed 
intently upon it ' (Antiq. X I X , 344). Josephus further speaks of 
Herod Agrippa's love of glory ( 4 ) L X O T L I X L a ) (WJ 5. 154),76 and on 
another occasion, according to Josephus^ Agrippa's royal apparel 
was so glamorous that it instigated jealousy in Herodias (Antiq. 
X V I I I , 240-41). These descriptions help us to obtain a fuller 
picture of Agrippa's appearance. Although Luke's comment is brief, 
his depiction of royal clothes in Lk. 7: 25 is with sarcasm. To a Q-
saying, Luke has added a description of the royal dress as gorgeous 
(evdo^Ci^) and the life in the royal palace as luxury (Tpucf)!^) (Lk. 7: 
25b).77 I f we take the references to wilderness and palace to imply 
a contrast between John the Baptist and Herod then the splendour 
and luxury refers to Herod Antipas who imprisoned John.78 Thus 
the picturesque description of Agrippa's appearance could hardly 
have failed to make Luke's readers think of human Sd^a. Luke has 
drawn a picture in which Agrippa is shown as a man of splendour, 
honour and magnificence. This is in keeping with Luke's own 
understanding of earthly 'glory' based on the LXX. 
Luke's life-sketch of Herod in vv. 20-21 illustrates the human 
glory of a vassal king like Agrippa I . His authority is exercised to 
punish the people of other regions who depend on him for the 
supply of food. His royal appearance is indicative of his honour and 
splendour. Such features of Luke's story serve to illustrate the 
human aspect of 8d^a based on the LXX and his own use of 8d^a in 
the gospel. 
This human glory now usurps the position of God which is the 
climax of the story. The challenge to human glory which assumes 
divinity springs from his conviction about God which is expressed 
in terms of 'glory'. Luke repudiates the notion of 'the king as god' 
76 C f Antiq. X V I I L 291; XIX. 352. The word <t)aoTLti.i:a means 'thing on which 
one prides oneself (Smallwood, Legat, p. 300). 
77 On source, cf. Bovon, Lukas 1,1-9,50, pp. 369ff.'Ev ipv^-q is a dative of 
possession and the stress falls on the object possessed (BDF, § 189). Luke has 
also altered Matthew's ev T O L S O I K O I S TCSV ^aoiXem to ev T O L S PaaiXeCoi? e'wLv which 
may be taken to mean 'royal palace'. The word TO PaaiXeLov a neuter adjective 
with the article either in singular or plural came to mean 'the royal palace' 
(Fitzmyer, Luke I-IX, p. 674). 
78 Evans, Luke, p. 354. 
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on the ground of his theology of God. 
5.3.1.2 The 'glory' of God - 'God of Glory' 
In the theological sense, the word 86^a in the LXX forms part of the 
semantic field used to speak of God.79 In the OT, the term 'glory of 
the Lord' (mn^ became an important terminus technicus in 
describing theophanies (cf. I I Cor. 4: 1-12).80 It often expresses the 
divine presence as a luminous manifestation.^i In this sense, as 
Kittel has noted, the word 8d^a in the NT means, i ) 'divine and 
heavenly radiance', i i ) the 'loftiness and majesty of God', and i i i ) 
even the 'being of God' and iv) 'his world'.^2 Most of these 
meanings, i f not all, correspond to the use of 8d^a in Luke-Acts. 
In Luke, we f ind the most impressive expression of the 
manifestation of divine 8d^a .83 j h g i^iea of glory in terms of 
'brightness' and 'splendour' in relation to God can be noted in 
several accounts in Luke-Acts. In the narratives of Paul's 
conversion, the light appears to him (Ac. 9: 4; 22: 11; 26: 13). The 
light was brighter than the sun (26: 13) and Paul could not see 
because of the 'glory' [brightness (RSV)] of the light (22: 11). 
Although there is no specific reference to God, the accounts of 
Paul's experience of light contains features drawn from the OT 
theophanies .84 Some have drawn attention to this in the birth 
narrative (Lk. 1: 26-38).85 in Simeon's praise (Lk. 2: 32), 'glory' 
corresponds to 'light' (cf. Is. 60: 1, 19; 58: 8).86 The reference to 
God is explicit here because it is God who prepared the light for 
revelation to the nations (2: 31, 32). In the transfiguration, the 
description of the cloud overshadowing and the garments 
79 All 76 occurrences of nas in which God/Lord is the direct referent are 
translated by Sd^a (Newman, Glory-Christology, p. 148). 
80 von Rad, OT Theology, I, p. 240; TWAT, IV, pp. 27-34. 
81 Davies, 'Glory', IDB, p. 402; Brockington, ' Septuagintal Background', p. 3. 
82 TDNT, II, p. 237. 
83 von Rad, TDNT, II, p. 247. 
84 See Roloff, Apg. p. 149; Pesch, Apg, I, p. 303; c f Marshall, Acts, p. 169. 
85 See C. Westermann, 'Alttestamentliche Elemente in Lukas 2, 1-20', in 
Tradition und Glaube: Das fruhe Christentum in seiner Umwelt, Gottingen: 
Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, 1971, pp. 317-327; Talbert, Reading Luke, pp. 18ff 
86 Evans. Luke, p. 217; Nolland, Luke, 1-9:20, p. 120. 
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becoming XevKog e^aaTpdiTTwi^ echoes the theophany vision in Ez. 1 
(cf. vv. 4, 7).8^ It emphasises the fact that Jesus belongs to the 
sphere of God.8 8 
The luminous manifestation of the presence of God, according to 
Luke, is a visible experience. He, therefore, uses the verb 'seeing' 
in connection with 'glory', i) Moses and Elijah appeared (6(})9evT6s) 
in glory (Lk. 9: 30); i i ) Peter and John saw ( e i S o v ) Jesus' glory (Lk. 
9: 32); i i i ) Paul could not see (eve'pXgTTou) because of the glory (Ac. 
22: 11); iv) the 'glory of the Lord' shone around (•nepieXa\n\)ev) them 
(Lk. 2: 9); v) Stephen saw (elSev) the glory of God (Ac. 7: 55) and 
vi) the 'God of Glory' appeared (co(j)er|) to Abraham (Ac. 7: 2). Luke 
understands the divine manifestation in theophanic terms and 
describes it explicitly as the glory of God. 
Above all, Luke views God as the God of glory (6 Qebg rf\s 86^T|S) ( A C . 
7: 2).89 Stephen's speech begins with the reference to the 
appearance of the God of glory to Abraham and concludes with 
Stephen seeing the glory of God in heaven (7: 55).90 The God of 
glory is in the highest heaven.91 Two observations must be made 
here: i ) Stephen preaches about the God of glory.92 God appeared 
to Abraham, to Moses (vv. 30-33) and now his glory is seen by 
Stephen (v. 55). The God of glory appeared in places outside Judea 
87 Nolland, Luke 9: 21-18: 34, p. 498. 
88 Bovon, Lukas 1,1-9,50, pp. 495ff. There is a combination of theophany and 
Christophany in the transfiguration account (Evans, Luke, p. 413). 
89 Lake. BC, I V , p. 71; cf. Ps. 29: 3; Bruce (Acts, p. 145): 'God all-glorious'. 
90 Pesch, Apg, I, p. 248. 
91 Haenchen, Acts, p. 292. 
92 The contents of Stephen's speech might not have entirely originated 
from Luke. Nevertheless, the speech also shows marks of the editing of Luke 
[ C . H . H . Scobie, T h e Origins and Development of Samaritan Christianity', 
A^TS, 19 (1972/73), pp. 390-414]. J . A. Montgomery (The Samaritans, New 
York: K T A V , 1968, p. 211) notes that the Samaritan Pentateuch avoided 
anthropomorphisms. Montegomery (Samaritans, 210ff.) further observes 
that Samaritan theology stressed the incorporeality and impassibility of God 
surpassing Judaism in this respect. (Also, see R. J . Coggins, Samaritans and 
Jews: The Origins of Samaritanism Reconsidered, Oxford: Basi l Blackwell , 
1975, pp. 132ff.). With regard to 'glory', J . Fossum ('Sects and Movements', 
The Samaritans, ed. A. D. Crown, Tubingen: J C B Mohr, 1989, p. 366, ns. 296, 
297) notes that in Samaritanism 'glory' was seen as a human-like lieutenant 
of God. 
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(cf. vv. 2, 5, 8, 9, 17, 20, 25)93 i i ) The glory of God in heaven does 
not imply aloofness94 but polemicises against the view that the 
glory of God is rooted to one particular place on earth.95 The 
quotation from Is. 66: 1-2 also adds to Luke's understanding of the 
glorious God for whom Heaven is his throne and the earth is his 
footstool (v. 49).96 The glory of God, the heavenly and the 
transcendent presence of God, appears on earth and is visible from 
earth too. 
The heavenly vision of God, in the gospel of Luke, presents a scene 
in which the glory of the Father, the glory of Christ, and the glory 
of the angels are seen together (9: 23-27). The reference to triadic 
glory is Lukan (Lk. 9: 26) whereas Mark (8: 38) and Matthew (16: 
27) have only iv TV^ S O ^ T ] T O O TTarpog aijToO.97 In Luke, the Father, the 
Son of Man and the angels constitute the heavenly court.98 in 
contrast to Mt. 16: 27, in Luke the son of Man does not appear as 
judge to repay everybody according to their deeds but 'as an 
advocate in the public setting of appearance before God and the 
holy angels'.99 In the birth narrative (Lk. 2: 12-14), the role of the 
angels dominates the scene of the appearance of glory. There is an 
angel to convey the message of God and there is an 'army of 
heaven' (TrXfjGog arpaTLdg ovpaviov) giving glory to God through the 
acclamation of praise (cf. I Kings 22: 19; Is. 6; Jer. 19: 13; Hos. 13: 
4) for the wondrous revelation of God's glory upon earth.100 Such 
93 Dunn, Unity and Diversity, 1977, p. 271; Munck {Acts, p. 66) rightly 
comments that such a view reflects Luke's programme of mission further 
away from Jerusalem. 
94 Contra Rackham, Acts, p. 101. 
95 Dunn, Unity and Diversity, 1977, p. 272; Bruce, Acts, pp. 156-163. 
96 In the gospel, Luke has, therefore, avoided the Matlhean phrase epdw-ou 
865TIS avToO (Mt. 19: 28; 25: 31). Unlike in some of the apocalyptic literature, 
Luke does not affix 'glory' to objects and places (for a treatment of 'glory' in 
the apocalyptic literature, see Newman, Glory-Christology, pp. 105-133, 
especially, p. 132). 
97 The relationship between God and the Son of Man need not be raised 
here. For explanations, see Evans, Luke, p. 411; Schweizer, Lukas, p. 103. 
98 Schiirmann (Lukas, 1, p. 549) points out that the scene of the Gerichtssall 
is absent in other passages relating to the coming of the son of Man. Roloff 
(Apg, p. 127) does not see reference to it in the appearance of God's glory in 
Ac. 7: 55. 
99 Fitzmyer, Luke I-IX, p. 789; Schweizer {Lukas, p. 103): 'Jesus ist Gott 
unters te l l t ' . 
100 Westermann ('Alttestamentliche Elemente', p. 323) comments that the 
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scenes of God's glory were probably uppermost in Luke's mind 
when he mentioned the immediate intervention of the angel of the 
Lord to smite Herod. Further, it could be one of the reasons why he 
refers to the angel in the story in an unconventional way. In other 
contexts, Luke either mentions the appearance of the angel (Lk. 1: 
11; 2: 9; 24: 4; Ac. 1: 10; 10: 3; 12: 7; 27: 23) or underlines the fact 
that the angel was sent by God (Lk. 1: 26). Herod's human glory of 
pomp and authority and his acceptance of divinity are effectively 
contrasted with the splendour and the glory of the Lord. 
Luke's concept of glory in relation to God is quite significant for his 
theology of God. Luke's concept of God's glory is also the theological 
background against which Herod's act of not giving glory to God 
needs to be considered. For Luke, God is the God of glory and the 
glory of the Lord represents the perceptible luminous 
manifestation of God upon the earth. The scene of God in heaven 
with the army of angels is an important aspect to understanding 
the glorious God and the role of the angels in the heavenly court. 
A l l these aspects are denied in the exhibition of human honour and 
splendour and in Herod's acceptance of the ascription of divinity. 
Luke's rationale for the death of Herod is to be found within the 
contours of God as the God of glory. 
The presence of the God of glory is to be acknowledged with 
praise. The expression 'give glory to God' is not very common in 
the OT.ioi There are sporadic demands to give God the glory which 
means 'to recognise the import of his d e i t y ' . i i is 'a duty laid 
upon men and angels to give glory to God. To give God the glory 
cannot possibly mean giving something which God does not have 
but i t means acknowledging what is due to him. 103 Hymnic 
acclamations in throne visions (Ez. 1; Is. 6) and in praise for 
creation (Ps. 29: 1-9) contain references to giving glory to God.^ 04 
angel with the message and the angels praising combined two different 
a p p e a r a n c e s . 
101 W. L . Holladay, Jeremiah 1, Philadelphia: Fortress, 1986, p. 406. 
102 TDNT, II, p. 241. 
103 TDNT, I I , p. 244. 
104 Weinfeld {TWAT, I V , p. 27) points out that 'giving glory to God' occurs in 
the context of confessing one's own sins (cf. Jos. 7: 19; I Sam. 6: 5; Jer. 13: 6). 
The context in Ac . 12: 20-23 is not one in which confession is anticipated. 
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The former aspect is common in Luke. The manifestation of the 
glory of the Lord evokes reactions and symbolic gestures from 
men and angels. The multitude of the army of angels in Lk. 2: 14 
praised God saying, 'Glory to God in the Highest' (cf. Bar. 2: 17-18; / 
Esd. 9: 8; IV Mace. 1: 12). The phrase 'glory of the Lord' in Lk. 2: 9 
expresses 'the perceptible manifestation of God's presence' 
whereas the 'glory' in the acclamation in 2: 14 refers to the honour 
given to the stronger and the mightier.105 Giving glory to God is an 
active acknowledgement of the God of glory.106 
The act of giving glory to God occurs in Luke's account of Jesus' 
entry into Jerusalem (Lk. 19: 28-40). The people praised God for 
all the mighty works (Suudp-eLg) that they had seen ( e i S o v ) . Luke 
probably sees the triumphal entry as the conclusion of Jesus' 
ministry in Galilee and he now looks back to all the mighty works 
of God. 107 The shout of acclamation, 'Glory in the highest' is an 
acknowledgement of what God had done through Jesus. It is thus 
praise of God for the mighty works that were performed through 
Christ and not simply the glorification of Jesus himself.108 The 
language xc-^^poi^Teg alvelv T O V 9edv here is characteristic of the 
miracle stories in Luke (Lk. 5: 26; 7: 16; 13: 13, 17; 17: 15; 18: 
4 3 ) . 109 They were not mere expressions of gratitude but a 
recognition of God himself. This is brought out clearly in Lk. 17: 18. 
The Samaritan gave glory to God with a loud voice, falling on his 
face at Jesus' feet as i f seeing a theophany and giving him thanks. 
'Giving glory to God' (SoOvai, 86^av TW 9e(o) in this context points to 
the theophanic nature of the Samaritan's encounter with Jesus. 
'The return involves a public identification with what God is now 
105 Fitzmyer, Lufce I-IX, I , p. 410; also, Evans, Luke, p. 207; H. Flender, St. 
Luke: Theologian of Redemptive History, E T , London: S P C K , 1967, p. 57. 
106 In the book of Revelation, the nations are urged to give glory to God 
(Rev. 16: 9) and in the acknowledgement of God's kingdom and reign as 
opposed to that of the earthly rulers (cf. Rev. 18: 9-19), the hymn of the 
martyrs at the marriage of the Lamb and his bride contains reference to 
giving God the glory (19: 7) (M. Rist, The Revelation of the St. John the 
Divine, IB, X I I , New York: Abingdon, 1957, p. 507). 
107 Conzelmann, Theology, p. 182, n. 4. 
108 Evans, Luke, p. 680. 
109 Evans, Luke, p. 551; H . J . Cadbury, The Making of Luke-Acts, London: 
S P C K , 1968, p. 268. 
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doing in Jesus'.no Thus, the vision of the God of glory is closely 
connected with the human and angelic expression of giving glory 
to him. The act of 'giving glory to God' is a gesture of both men and 
the angels acknowledging the glorious nature of God, his presence 
in the highest and the luminous manifestation of his glory on 
earth. Herod has failed to abide by his human nature by giving 
glory to God. He did not give glory to God as a man and through his 
show of human glory he sought to attain the position of God, the 
God of glory. 
5.4 'God' in the accounts of Luke and Josephus 
We noted similarities between Josephus and Luke in their accounts 
of the death of Herod Agrippa I and the common assumption that 
both drew upon Jewish traditions.i 11 This allowed us to use 
Josephus to understand better the Lukan version. However, the 
theology of God which Luke seeks to convey in his version of the 
death of Herod is different f rom the notion of God held by 
Josephus. 112 The concept of 8o'^a which is operative in Luke's 
version did not determine Josephus' somewhat sympathetic 
interpretation of the story. i i3 This is partly because Josephus' use 
of 86^a particularly in relation to God does not betray the influence 
of the idea of in the 0 T . 1 1 4 Secondly, Josephus' account of 
Agrippa I seems to outline theological ideas of his own when he 
holds that 'he (Agrippa I) was an object lesson in demonstrating 
the great power of fortune (TTI? TUXTIS ) over mankind' (Antiq. X V I I I , 
239). Josephus' presentation of the life of Agrippa is based on the 
idea of fluctuating rvxo-i-- Josephus writes that God played the role 
no Nolland, Luke 9: 21-18: 34, p. 847; cf. Brockington. 'N. T . use of So^a', p. 5. 
111 See pp. 68ff., n. 8. 
112 This is not recognised by Cadbury {Making of Luke-Acts, p. 341) who 
maintains that both Josephus and L u k e interweave in their versions 
e d i f y i n g interpretation, superstition, tradition and accurate pol it ical 
h i s t o r y . 
113 Schwartz, Agrippa I, p. 45, n. 32. 
114 A . Schlatter ('Wie sprach Josephus von Gott?', Beitrdge zur Forderung 
christlicher Theologie, Giitersloh: C . Bertelsmann, 1910, p. 21) observes, 'Zur 
palastinensischen Formel nia^, neben der des neutestamentliche TI 56?a steht, 
hat Josephus keine Parallele'. The listing of S d ^ a in Josephus by K . H. 
Rengstorf {A Complete Concordance to Flavius Josephus, I , Leiden: E J Bril l , 
1973, p. 519) testifies to the rarity of the meaning of non-human ni33-8dCa. 
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of uplifting the fallen fortunes of Agrippa (XIX. 295).i'5 Agrippa's 
actions are sometimes interpreted by Josephus as a service 
rendered to God ( X I X . 297). Such a theological colouring of 
Agrippa's l i f e is partly due to Josephus' sympathetic and 
sometimes flattering attitude towards the Herodian f a m i l y . F o r 
Luke, the Herods, except possibly Agrippa I I , are the enemies of 
the Christian movement.ii7 Thirdly, the punishment to Herod in 
the Josephus' account is inflicted by fate, fi el\Lap\ievr\ (XIX. 347) a 
word almost synonymous with T t ixr i .^ i8 i t is used in the sense of an 
executive aspect of the divine wi l l and is often juxtaposed with 
9edg and used interchangeably with i t . i i 9 The word is also 
connected with i r a p a x p r ) |J.a which is almost equivalent to the 
expression K a r a rvxw-^^^ Whereas Luke's use of irapaxpr\\ia. with 
dyyeXog Kvpiou, the latter common in LXX, has no connotation of 
ei\iap[ievr] as Tvxr\ which is not in harmony with Luke's theology of 
God.121 
11^ The word T V X T | appears 137 times. Josephus tends to use it as one aspect of 
the biblical Jewish God (see S. Mason, Flavius Josephus on the Pharisees, 
Leiden: E J Br i l l , 1991, p. 135, n. 56). The word Trpdvoia, another theological 
concept in Josephus, is used massively in connection with Herodian history 
(H. W. Attridge, 'Josephus and His Works', Jewish Writings of the Second 
Temple Period, ed. M. E . Stone, Assen: Van Gorcum, 1984, p. 219). Schwartz 
(Agrippa I, p. 34) argues that the dramatic turnabout in Agrippa's life is 
modelled on the story of Joseph who like Agrippa rose to a position of king 
from a state of destitution. It should be pointed out that Luke's portrayal of 
Joseph is in stark contrast with that of Agrippa particularly in depicting 
how both served the people in a situation of a famine (cf. Ac. 7: 11-14). 
116 See S. Schwartz, Josephus and Judean Politics, Leiden: E J Br i l l , 1990, pp. 
209-216. Several factors can be adduced for this. Agrippa was a promoter of 
Pharisaic religion (Antiq. X I X . 331) and he also worked for the Jewish 
interests in persuading, for example. Gains not to set up his statue in the 
temple of the Jews (Antiq. X V I I I , 297ff.). 
117 Cf. L k . 3: 20; 9: 9; 13: 31; 23: 8-11; Ac. 4: 27. 
118 G . Stahlin, 'Das Schicksal im Neuen Testament und bei Josephus', 
Josephus - Studien, Gottingen: Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, 1974, p. 321. 
119 (Ag. Ap. n . 245, 250; WJ I V . 288, 297; Antiq. X V I I I . 18). Mason, Josephus 
on the Pharisees, p. 136. 
120 Stahlin, 'Schicksal', p. 321, n. 7. 
121 See n. 22. For Philo, the notion of So'^a is two-fold. It refers, i) to the 
being of God (c}>iiaLs) and ii) to the military might of a king (Philo: Questions 
and Answers on Exodus, Supp, tr. R. Marcus, London: William Heinemann, 
1987, p. 89). He has, however, not approached the problem of deification 
from the standpoint of his understanding of 'glory'. 
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5.5 CONCLUSION 
To sum up, our analysis of Ac. 12: 20-23 was in two parts. In the 
first part, we focused on the acclamation and our study revealed i) 
the misconception of God in the ascription of divinity to rulers and 
i i ) Luke's theology of God in which the natures of God and man are 
kept distinct. In the second part, we concentrated on Luke's 
interpretation of the event which is borne out by the statement OVK 
eScoKev rr\v So^av T(3 9eco. With a view to understanding the meaning 
and the significance of this statement, we sought to demonstrate 
that in the description of the death of Herod the concept of glory 
has played a key role. The conceptual framework of the glory of 
man can be said to lie behind the delineation of the life of Herod. 
The word 'glory' meaning splendour and radiance is applied to the 
earthly powers. But the punishment is not a mere 'leveler' of 
human pride and glory, rather it points to theological reflection. 
In the deification of Herod Luke sees the glory of God at stake. The 
visible presence of God's glory, the idea of God as the God of glory 
and the heavenly scene of God with the angels are the important 
features of 'glory' in relation to God. Such a theological basis seems 
to underlie Luke's statement, OVK eSwKeu T f | y 86^au T W 9ew and 
provides the context for understanding Luke's interpretation of the 
death of Herod. Luke intends a contrast between Herod's dazzling 
appearance and the radiance of the divine manifestation of the 
glory of God. Luke intends to show his readers the misconception 
of God and also the theological basis for repudiating it. The 
theological point which he seeks to establish through this episode 
is his understanding of God as the God of glory and that human 
glory cannot assume the status of the glory of God. 
V I 
LYSTRA (14: 8-18): GODS IN T H E L I K E N E S S OF M E N 
6.1 INTRODUCTION 
We now inquire into the preaching to the Gentiles in Paul's first 
missionary journey. In Luke's description of the mission in Lystra 
(14: 8-18), Paul and Barnabas preach to the Gentiles in an 
atmosphere of Gentile worship and sacrificial offering (14: 13, 18). 
Our aim is to identify the theological issues that called for the 
proclamation in Lystra and the distinctive theological emphases 
that emerge from the speech. 
6.2 THE KERYGMATIC CONTEXT: The narrative framework (vv. 8-
14) 
Lystra, a city in south central Asia Minor, became a Roman colony 
probably in 6 AD under Augustus.i The cities in Lycaonia were 
also subject to hellenistic influences. W. M . Ramsay regards the 
urban population of Phrygia and Lycaonia in south Galatia as half-
hel lenised .2 The population was probably tri-lingual, speaking 
Lycaonian, Latin and Greek.3 To some extent, Luke's illustration of 
the mission in Lystra bears this out. Luke portrays the Lystrans as 
bi-lingual. The acclamation (v. 11) was said in the local Lycaonian 
language which Paul and Barnabas obviously did not understand. 
The Lystrans also knew Greek as they were able to listen to Paul's 
preaching.4 The names Zeus and Hermes are Greek names.^ Luke 
1 Bruce, Acts, p. 289. W. M. Ramsay ('Studies in the Roman Province Galatia', 
JRS, X V I , 1926, p. I l l ) notes that Galatia became a Roman province in 21-19 
B C 
2 'Studies in the Roman Province Galatia', JRS, X I I , 1922, p. 149; Cadbury, 
Book of Acts in History, p. 21. 
3 W. M . Ramsay, A Historical Commentary on St. Paul's Epistle to the 
Galatians, London: Hodder & Stoughton, 1899, p. 226. 
^ Lake , BC, I V , p. 164. There are evidence to suggest that the Lycaonian 
dialect was used in the region until the f ifth century A D : see C . 
B r e y t e n b a c h , 'Zeus und der lebendige Got t : A n m e r k u n g e n zu 
Aposte lgeschichte 14.11-17', NTS, 39 (1993), p. 399; R. Schmitt, 'Die 
Sprachverhaltnisse in den bstlichen Provinzen des Romischen Reiches', 
ANRW, 11/29. 2 , 1983, pp. 554-86, 569-70. 
5 Bruce, Acts, p. 291. 
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also mentions the temple of Zeus before the city and the fact that 
the temple had a priest. This suggests strong Greek influence since 
the supreme deity of the ancient Greeks was Zeus.6 Whether Luke 
has 'graecised' the Lycaonian gods as Zeus and Hermes or the 
Lycaonians themselves graecised them remains unclear.^ At any 
rate, one might expect a blend of local and hellenistic religious 
ideas in Luke's presentation of the religious context. The readers 
meet in Lystra 'Hellenism in a Lycaonian setting'.8 
6.2.1 The healing of the lame man : A comparison with Ac. 3: 1-10 
Luke begins the narrative with the story of the healing of the lame 
man (14: 8-11). It has received much attention because of the 
similarities it has with Ac. 3: 1-10. Both relate the healing of a 
lame man and they are, as recorded by Luke, the first miracles 
performed by Paul and Peter respectively. Therefore, a comparison 
between the two stories has often been made as part of a 
comparison between the apostleships of Peter and Paul.9 
We compare the two healing narratives Ac. 14: 8-11 and Ac. 3: 1-
10 not with a view to the status of Paul and Peter but to help us 
investigate the significance of the miracle within the narrative 
6 A. B . Cook, Zeus: A Study in Ancient Religion, vol. I , Cambridge University, 
1914, p. 1. 
7 cf. Lake, BC, I V , p. 164. 
8 Cadbury {Book of Acts in History, p. 23) thinks that the hellenisation of 
local gods of As ia Minor proceeded more rapidly and that by the first 
century the Greek equivalents were accepted. However, Breytenbach ('Zeus 
und der lebendige Gott', pp. 396-413) has recently argued that the events 
described in 14; 11-13 can best be understood from a stand-point of local 
tradition which was active despite Hellenisation. 
9 Each comparison has led to different conclusions. Ludemann {Traditions 
in Acts, p. 160) argues that Luke has developed the healing story on the 
basis of the account of the healing narrated in 3: 1-10; also, G . W. H . Lampe, 
'Miracles in the Acts of the Apostles', Miracles: Cambridge Studies in their 
Philosophy and History, ed. C . F . D. Moule, London: Mowbray, 1965, p. 177; 
Schneider {Apg, I . pp. 304-308) widened the circle to compare Ac . 3: 1-10 
and 14: 8-11 with the story of healing of the cripple by Jesus in L k . 5: 17-26 
to conclude that there is a parallelism between all three; J . A. Hardon ['The 
Miracle Narratives in the Acts of the Apostles', CBQ, 16 (1954), pp. 308-309] 
considered several other miracles of Peter and Paul which show some 
correspondences to each other. The pair of Ac. 3 and Ac . 14 was seen against 
seven other pairs which have similarities, Ac . 2: 43 = Ac . 14: 3; 3: Iff. = 14: 
7ff.; 5: Iff. = 13: 8ff.; 4: 31 = 16: 25ff.; 5: 15 = 19: 12; 9: 33ff. = 28: 7ff.; 9: 36ff. = 
20: 9ff.; 12: 5ff. = 16: 25ff. 
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framework of Lystra. Both narratives have certain common basic 
elements of a healing story, such as the description of the illness, 
the faith of the crippled man, the meeting between the healer and 
the healed, a healing command, the result of the healing and the 
response f rom the onlookers. There are also verbal agreements 
between the two.io 
Ac. 3: 1-10 Ac. 14: 8-11 
aiJTOu (v. 2) 
TL? dyf|p d8i)yaTog...TOLS 
Jioolv eKd0r|TO x^i^^o? i i i 
KoiXia? [j-r)Tp6? auToO bg 
oij867TOTe TTepLeTTdrriaei/ 
(v. 8) 
d T g y i g g ? Se TleTpos gL? avrbv (v. 4) OS dTguiaa'? avT& (v. 9a) 
[eyeipe Kal] TTepiTrdTei (v. 6) 
opOog 
' A y d a T r | 9 L e i r l TOVS i roSag aou 
K d l f|XaTO Kd l 7T6pL6TTdTeL (v. 
10) 
Kal eiSev TTdg 6 X.a6? abrbv (v. 9) OL. r e oxXoL ISovTe? o 
eTTOLTiaev HatiXog (v. 11) 
A comparison between the two also reveals many notable 
differences to which previous studies have paid less attention.n 
i) The fact that the person was lame has been emphasised strongly 
by Luke in Ac. 14 with a three-fold description that the man could 
not use his feet, had been crippled from birth, and had never 
wa lked . 12 The repetitive and redundant reference to the nature of 
10 The Western reviser (D) makes the parallelism even closer by adding the 
healing formula in 3: 6 and by stating that the cure was instantaneous, 
evGecos TrapaxpTiM-a (cf. 3: 7) (Lake, BC, I V , p. 163). 
11 Lake (BC, I V , p. 163) notes faith as the most remarkable difference 
between the two narratives. 
12X(JJX6S' is omitted by D probably as superfluous (J. H . Ropes, The Text of Acts, 
BC, I I I , p. 131). Mss. D, E , cop*^ omit the phrase Iv AOarpoLs. The scribe of D 
probably felt it unnecessary since the ms. has added 6 8e IlaOXos Kal Bapvd^as 
S L E T P L P O V ev AvcTTpoL? in v. 6. 
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the sickness and the condition of the lame man is to tell the 
readers that the result of the healing is going to have a greater 
impact upon the onlookers. 13 
i i ) In Ac. 14, Luke passes over the rest of the details with regard to 
the healing very quickly because he is keen to reach the climax of 
the story. The lame man is healed when he is listening to what 
Paul was preaching A'^ Luke does not give the content of the 
preaching but his statement that the man had faith to be saved 
presupposes a message which may have aroused faith in the lame 
man to seek for his salvation.i^ 
i i i ) What is striking in Ac. 14 is the absence of a reference to Christ 
which was key to the healing command in Ac. 3: 8.16 This suggests 
that Christological considerations are not the main point of the 
healing in Lystra. Luke intends to relate the healing in the present 
context in complete association with Paul. The crowd had seen 
what Paul had done. The preaching-healing story is told simply to 
enhance the image and reputation of the miracle-worker, i ' ' Also 
13 cf. Haenchen, Acts, p. 430. 
14 Metzger {Textual Commentary, pp. 422ff.) notes several witnesses 
introducing a variety of expansions. Codex Bezae reads: O U T O S fjKoiiaei^ T O O 
ITaOXou XaXovvTos TJirdpxwv €v (fxapo). Ropes {Text of Acts, BC, I I I , p. 132) thinks that 
the reading probably is intended to justify Paul's confidence in the man's 
faith; W. M . Ramsay {St. Paul the Traveller and Roman Citizen, London: 
Hodder & Stoughton, 1902, p. 116) thinks that the man was a godfearer; Epp 
{Codex Bezae, p. 155) points out that D gives greater prominence to the 
apostles as miracle-workers than the B - text (cf. 16: 35D); the ms. cop^^^ adds 
a circumstantial detail.'//e had been wishing to hear Paul speak. When Paul 
saw him he looked in his face; he knew in the spirit that he had true faith 
to be cured' (Metzger, Textual Commentary, p. 422ff.). 
15 Haenchen {Acts, p. 431) thinks Paul had been speaking of Jesus as acoTTjp. 
The phrase T T L O T I V T O O awGfjvai probably refers to the faith for physical healing. 
He {Acts, p. 430) also emphasises the preaching aspect of the story to argue 
that 'on Luke's presentation the miracle of the healing occurred only 
because that preaching had created the precondition for it'. 
16 In A c . 14: 10, the Western reviser adds the proper formula of healing iv TCJ 
6v6\LaTi ToO Kupiou 'IriaoO XptaToO. The editor of D adds the Christ formula 'the 
name of our Lord Jesus Christ' in six other places (cf. Ac. 6: 8: 9: 17, 40; 18: 4, 
8; 19: 14). This indicates that the 'name of the Lord Jesus Christ' was of 
special significance for the D-text (Epp, Codex Bezae, p. 63); cf. Conzelmann, 
Acts, p. 109. Christology is not integral to some of the healing miracles in 
Acts (9: 36-43; 20: 7-12; 28: 1-6). Haenchen {Acts, pp. 425-26) notes 
correspondence between the healing command in v. 10 and E z . 2:1. 
17 Bauemfeind {Apg, p. 182) observes that if the editor of Acts had shown 
that Paul healed the lame man by invoking the name of Christ that could 
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after the healing event, unlike in Ac. 3: 10-11, in Ac. 14 Luke 
intends to focus the attention on the healer(s) rather than on the 
person healed. 
iv) The main feature of the story in Ac. 14 is the ending, the 
acclamation (v. 10). In the place of the wonder and amazement in 
3: 11, Luke has an acclamation from the onlookers. The healing 
incident as an act recedes into the background but the acclamation 
plays a key role in the development of the rest of the scene that 
follows.18 
6.2.2 THE THEOLOGICAL ISSUES 
6.2.2.1 The significance of the acclamation (v. 11) 
The healing sparks of f the main action. When the Lystrans saw 
what Paul had done, they acclaimed loudly in Lycaonian, '01 96o l 
6|xoLca9ei^ Te? dvQpdiTiois KarePr jaav Trpog rip-dg'. The reference to Lycaonian 
language is to underline the indigenous character of the reaction to 
the miraculous. 19 The passive op-OLOop-aL in Hellenistic writings is 
used in connection with the gods.^O in Acts, the word Kara^aivoi is 
used in connection with vision (Ac. 10: 11; 11: 5) and theophany 
(Ac. 7: 34).21 Luke shows that the reaction to the healing has a 
strong theological basis which serves as a focal point for his 
presentation of the theological problem in Lystra. 
6.2.2.2 Healing gods and the epiphanies of gods 
In the reaction of the people, we see, f irst and foremost, a 
connection between the concepts of gods and miracles.22 It was a 
have created a different reaction from the crowd. Perhaps, they may have 
called him a magician! 
18 cf. Pesch, Apg, I I , p. 57. 
19 cf. Bruce, Acts, p. 291. 
20 Schneider, Apg, I I , p. 157, n. 24. In the NT, the word op-oLoojiai is used in 
connection with Christ (Heb. 2: 17; Rom. 8: 3; Phil. 2: 7). 
21 KaxaPaLvo) may also be understood cultically (TDNT, I , p. 522). 
22 H . C . Kee (Medicine, Miracle and Magic in New Testament Times, 
Cambridge University, 1988, p. 67) has shown that in the Greco-Roman 
healing tradition, the belief that gods are behind a healing represents the 
phenomenon which is called miracle. 
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popular tendency to link healing to the work of a god or gods.2 3 
Miracles were attributed to gods and were perceived to be solely 
the result of the direct action of the gods.24 We shall look at some 
examples from the Greco-Roman tradition which associate gods 
with miracles of healing. 
In the Hellenistic period, the healing gods came into sharper 
p r o m i n e n c e . 2 5 The ancient myths about theogonies and our 
knowledge of cults and inscriptions inform the tradition about the 
healing gods and the belief that gods performed healing was 
central to the Hellenistic religions. Among the many healing 
divinities, Isis and Asclepius are the best-attested benefiting both 
their devotees and those in need. 
Isis, the supreme Queen goddess from Egypt, was venerated as one 
who would act to restore health to humanity. Kee observes, 'There 
is no figure in the study of religion in the ancient world - and 
perhaps in the entire scope of history of religion - whose role is 
more widespread in time and space...than that of Isis'.26 Although 
the Isis cult was predominantly an Egyptian cult i t penetrated into 
every section of the Greco-Roman society but remained largely a 
religion of the upper class.27 Isis and her consort Serapis act to 
restore the health of those who turn to the goddess for help.2 8 
Asclepius was also well-known throughout Asia Minor. Mythical 
stories recount the birth of Asclepius in the midst of fire. Asclepius 
was saved by Apollo, his father, from his mother Koronis when she 
was on her funeral pyre.29 Apollo taught him the art of healing 
and therefore was considered to be a worthy god of healing.^0 The 
cult of Asclepius was an integral part of Hellenistic religious life 
23 R. Swinburne, The Concept of Miracle, London: Macmillan, 1970, p. 6. 
24 Kee, Medicine, pp. 67-70. 
25 Theissen, Miracle Stories, p. 268. 
26 Miracle in the Early Christian World: A Study in Sociohistorical Method, 
New Haven: Yale University, 1983, p. 105. 
27 Kee, Miracle, p. 128ff. 
28 Kee, Medicine, pp. 67ff. 
29 Kee, Miracle, p. 79. 
30 c. Kerenyi, The Gods of the Greeks, London: Thames and Hudson, 1951, p. 
144. 
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since his sanctuaries were scattered throughout Asia Minor and 
beyond. 
The greatest healing sanctuary of mainland Greece, at Epidaurus on 
the Adriatic sea, was once an ancient cult-centre of Apollo. In the 
course of time, Asclepius virtually replaced Apollo, and from the 
fourth century B C the sanctuary became Asclepius' special 
sanctuary. From here the Asclepius cult spread to Athens, Asia 
Minor and North Africa.3i Asclepius was worshipped as the patron 
and prototype of physicians and as the god who would heal those 
who visit the sanctuaries seeking divine aid. The sanctuary in 
Epidaurus had an abaton or encoemeterion, the place of incubation 
where the patients slept in the hope of healing.32 it was the 
custom for the person healed to record the divine healing he had 
received on a marble plaque. There are inscriptions dating from 
the fourth century BC to the second century AD.33 R. M. Grant 
points out that without the inscriptions concerning records of 
healings at Epidaurus the history of hellenistic religion would be 
much poorer.34 The inscriptions report healings of blind, lame and 
dumb.35 
Asclepius could not only heal people at the sanctuary in Epidaurus 
but in other sanctuaries elsewhere as we mentioned.36 There were 
famous sanctuaries in Corinth, Athens, Pergamon, Cilicia and in 
Crete. The cult of Asclepius was brought to Rome from Epidaurus 
in 293 BC37 and was duly domiciled on the island in the Tiber.3 8 
The cults of Asclepius were popular at the times of the emperors 
Domitian and Trajan. During their reign, the shrine at Pergamon 
31 Ferguson, Among the Gods, p. 88. Asclepius' earliest home was in central 
Thessaly: see A. B . Cook, Zeus: A Study in Ancient Religion, vol. I I , pt. II , 
Cambridge University, 1925, p.1088. 
32 Ferguson, Among the Gods, p. 89. 
33 D. R. Carllidge and D. L . Duncan., Documents for the Study of the Gospels, 
Philadelphia: Fortress, 1980, pp. 151-53; Ferguson, Among the Gods, p. 91. 
34 R. M. Grant, Gods and the One God, Philadelphia: Westminster, 1986, p. 66. 
35 Cartlidge and Duncan, Documents, p. 152; R. MacMullen, Paganism in the 
Roman Empire, Yale University, 1981, p. 34. 
36 Grant, Gods, p. 67. 
37 Grant, Gods, pp. 32-33. 
38 He arrived in the guise of a golden snake (Cook, Zeus, I I , pt. II , 1925, p. 
1083). 
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was expanded and embellished. It became an outstanding healing 
centre for the whole empire and came to be regarded as one of the 
wonders of the world.39 In this context the narrative of Acts 14 is 
entirely plausible, particularly as the acclamation reflects the 
current popular notion that gods were responsible for the 
occurrences of healing when it happened in a miraculous way as in 
Lystra. 
The second aspect of the acclamation reflects the belief that gods 
appear and that they appear in the likeness of men. Appearance of 
a god and manifestation of power are closely related. Religious 
experience in antiquity had less to say about the activities of gods 
than about their epiphanies. Many had experienced or heard about 
some sort of manifestations of gods in the course of their lives.'^o It 
was claimed that appearances of a god or gods were to bring about 
cures, deliver men from danger, and to guide kings in war."^  i 
The miraculous happenings at the shrine were generally attributed 
to the direct action of the god.'*2 The people who needed healing 
were visited by the god either directly in an epiphany, or in sacred 
dreams or by his aides, the sacred snakes, dogs and geese.'*3 Celsus 
informs us that Asclepius had appeared in person to a great 
multitude of men, both Greeks and barbarians.'*'* Asclepius used 
animals as his aides but epiphany in human form was rare.'^^ 
Ferguson notes that there were incidents in which a god or his 
representative was described as a handsome man who performed 
healing by pouring salve into ailing eyes, applying ointment 
elsewhere and massaging the stomach or head etc.'*^ The 
39 Kee, Miracle, p. 104. 
40 R. Nilsson, A History of Greek Religion, Oxford: Clarendon, 1925, p. 160. 
•^1 Grant, Gods, p. 54; for some of the accounts of epiphanies of Athene, see 
Ferguson, Among the Gods, pp. 14-15; M . P. Nilsson, A History of Greek 
religion, E T , Oxford: Clarendon, 1925, pp. 159-160. 
42 Kee, Medicine, p. 70. 
'*3 Kee, Miracle, p. 81. 
E . R. Dodds, Pagan and Christian in an Age of Anxiety, New York: Norton 
Library, 1965, p. 45; also see R. L . Fox, Pagans and Christians, Viking, 1986, 
pp. 161ff. 
Appearance of Athena in the form of snake or bird was common 
(Nilsson, Greek Religion, p. 27) 
Among the Gods, p. 90. 
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interrelatedness between healing and epiphanies is one of the 
religious features in Asia Minor which aptly gives indication of the 
widespread belief about gods and their appearances.47 
in short, the acclamation conveys to the readers of Acts, not mere 
excitement of the Lystrans because they witnessed the miraculous 
healing but offers clues to their beliefs about gods. In the 
hellenistic healing tradition it was believed that gods performed 
healing and appeared in disguise in the form of animals and 
occasionally also of humans. Luke sees these conceptions of gods 
and their epiphanies in the likeness of men as the key theological 
problem in Lystra. The spiritual world of healing assisted by a 
popular belief in gods and their epiphanies is summed up by the 
acclamation and poses a challange to the mission about God. 
6.2.2.3 Men named after the gods (v. 12) 
There are at least two other consequences of the miracle before 
the speech is inserted. The next in the sequence of events is that 
the Lystrans, according to Luke, called Barnabas and Paul, Zeus and 
Hermes respectively. This is an important scene in the narrative 
because without it the following scene of worship and sacrifice 
cannot be understood. What do we make of the identification of 
Paul and Barnabas with these two gods? 
Paul is called Hermes because he was 6 r\yov\ievos TOV \6yov (v . 
12).48 The role of Paul is not derived from his therapeutic skill. It 
corresponds to the general function which was traditionally given 
to Hermes in hellenistic cults and mythology. Hermes, indeed, was 
the herald of gods and he came to be regarded as 'the god of skill 
in the use of speech and of eloquence in general, for the heralds 
are the public speakers in the assemblies and on other occasions'.4 9 
I t is this oratorical role of Hermes as in hellenistic mythology 
which has led to the identification of Paul with Hermes by the 
"^ 7 E . R. Dodds, The Greeks and the Irrational, University of California, 1971, 
p. 10. The idea of divine visitants is old (Barrett, Acts, I , p. 676). 
'Hyetaeoi with gen. occurs only here. 
4 9 W. Smith (ed.)., Dictionary of Greek and Roman Biography and 
Mythology, vol. I I , London: Walton and Maberly, 1854, p. 412. 
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Lystrans .50 Paul who was projected as the healer is here seen as an 
orator. This is probably part of Luke's design to underline the 
strong connection between 'word' and 'miracle' which can be seen 
in key mission activities in Acts (14: 3).5i The miracle of the 
raising of the dead in Troas is l inked wi th preaching (20: 7-12). 
Luke's account o f exorcism in Ephesus and the miraculous death of 
Herod Agrippa I ends with the statements about the spread of the 
word o f God (12: 25; 19: 20). The account o f the miraculous 
punishment rendered to the 'false prophet' Elymas Bar-Jesus 
shows the close connection between miracle and the word (Ac. 13: 
12) .52 Ph i l ip preached and healed in Samaria (8: 6).53 In the 
people's ca l l ing Paul Hermes, the close missiological connection 
between miracle and preaching the word is evident, and Luke also 
anticipates the speech to fo l low (14: 15-17). 
W h y then did Barnabas receive the name Zeus? The funct ion of 
Zeus is not immediately clear in the narrative framework. Zeus is 
the greatest of the Olympian gods and the father of gods and men. 
He is generally thought of as the omnipotent father and king of 
gods and men.54 The Greek and Lat in poets gave to Zeus an 
immense number of epithets and surnames indicating the places 
where he was worshipped and the powers and funct ions he 
possessed.55 Although Zeus had many functions such as creator, 
sustainer, God of nature and God who guides the lives of men and 
animals, his role as a healer is not clearly attested. In A . B. Cook's 
comprehensive l i s t ing of the functions o f Zeus, there is only a 
single reference to healing among about 120 functions adduced for 
50 Grant, Gods, p. 26; BAG, p. 310. This Luke's portrayal of Paul is contrary to 
how Paul describes himself in I Cor. 2: 1-5. For comment on this, see Barreu, 
Acts, I, p. 677. 
51 Lampe ('Miracles in Acts of the Apostles', pp. 168-169) notes that it is 
Luke's tendency to associate works of healing with the ministry of the word. 
52 J. Jervell, The Unknown Paul, Minneapolis: Augsburg, 1984, p. 86. Jervell 
(p. 87) notes that Luke can conceive a proclamation without miracles but no 
miracles without proclamation. But see the special situation in Malta (Ac. 28: 
1-9); Lake {BC, IV, p. 147) observes that the combination of e KTrXrfaaeaGaL and 
eiTL 5u5ax^ has good support in parallels (of. Lk. 4: 32; 2: 48). 
53 'Teaching' is in one sense inclusive of the miraculous element (Lake, BC, 
IV, p. 147). 
54 w. Smith (ed.).. Dictionary of Greek and Roman Biography and 
Mythology, woX.m, 1856, p. 1322. 
55 Cook (Zeus, II , pt. II , p. 1335-39) lists as many as 634 epithets for Zeus. 
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Zeus .56 I t is hard to assume that Luke was prepared to portray 
Barnabas in this manner ascribing to him the functions held by the 
most supreme god of Greek pantheon although he is not shown as 
d i r e c t l y i n v o l v e d i n the h e a l i n g . A n y attempt to f i n d the 
rationale behind the identif icat ion of Barnabas with Zeus in terms 
of role and funct ion could only be conjectural and for Luke i t does 
appear to be unimportant in the present s c e n e . W h a t is key to 
the scene is that i t reveals people's belief in the epiphany of Zeus. 
Zeus as God of thunder was called Zeus Kataibdtes which offers a 
conception of Zeus as 'He who descends'. Zeus was called kataibdtes 
as early as 467-458 B C and appears in Greek literature f rom 421 
BC.^^ The exact rendering of the title came to be known as 'the god 
'who descends' himself in the fo rm of a thunderbolt'.60 The healing 
incident f o r the Lystrans is comparable to an epiphany of Zeus 
h imse l f . 
Why were the pair Zeus and Hermes chosen by Luke? It has been 
argued that the gods Zeus and Hermes were part of the local 
t radit ion i n and around Lystra. C. Breytenbach has shown recently 
56 Zeus, II, pt. II, p. 877. 
5^ Haenchen, Acts, p. 432. 
58 A good number of scholars view the names of Zeus and Hermes as Luke's 
technique of composition in order to make differentiation in rank, function 
and even in physical appearance between Barnabas and Paul. Bauernfeind 
(Apg, p. 182) remarks, 'Barnabas wirkte so machtvoll, da6 man in ihm Zeus 
zu erkennen meinte'. Bruce {Acts, p. 292) assumes that Barnabas was 
identified with Zeus because of his 'more dignified bearing' and Paul, the 
more animated of the two, was called Hermes (cf. Munck, Acts, p. 132). It is 
claimed that Barnabas was the older convert and was regarded as of higher 
standing than Paul until he separated from Paul (Knox, Acts, p. 61). 
Barnabas, the elder and more reserved was evidently the supreme deity and 
the younger and more eloquent filled the part of Hermes (Rackham, Acts, p. 
232.). Barnabas is even considered as a mere 'extra', a status which is also 
assumed to fit the image of Zeus (Conzelmann, Acts, p. 110.). There is no 
physical description of Paul and Barnabas in the NT to judge the difference 
between them in appearance. The description of Paul's physical stature in 
Acts of Paul and Thecla comes from a later period and, moreover, different 
versions of the above work describe Paul's physical characteristics 
differently (See Rackham, Acts, p. 227, n. 1). The stature of Barnabas is 
known only from the statement of John Chrysostom (Schneider, Apg, II, p. 
158, n. 29)]. From the point of view of the mission narratives Luke seems to 
make little differentiation between Paul and Barnabas. The task of mission 
and its consequences are equally shared by them (Ac. 13: 15-16, 32, 43, 46, 
50-51; 14: 5, 9. 12 ). 
59 Cook, Zeus, II, pt. I, pp. 14ff. 
60 Cook, Zeus, II, pt. I, p. 15. 
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that the gods Tarchu(nt) and Ru(nt) in the area of Lycaonia were 
Graecised in to Zeus and Hermes respectively.6' However, the 
argument that Barnabas and Paul were ident i f ied wi th Zeus and 
Hermes because the gods were the hellenised local gods does not 
explain the role that was adduced part icular ly for Paul/Hermes 
since the roles of the local gods are unknown.^2 There is yet 
another piece of local t radi t ion associated w i t h O v i d who has 
narrated a story about an old couple Philemon and Baucis, in the 
adjacent region of Phrygia, who were visited by Zeus and Hermes 
in the guise of men. The couple offered hospitality to the unknown 
gods and the gods redeemed them f r o m f lood in the region. I t has 
been suggested that Luke is using a similar literary mot i f in v. 12 
corresponding to this local story about Zeus and Hermes.^3 xhe 
appearance of these gods to humans was known in the region even 
though the purpose of their appearance in Ovid's story is dissimilar 
to the one narrated by Luke.6 4 
In short, the identif icat ion o f the speaker Paul wi th Hermes is on 
the basis of similarity in function whereas the role of Zeus and its 
connection wi th Barnabas remains unclear. What is fundamental to 
the iden t i f i ca t ion is the bel ief in d iv ine epiphanies. There is 
evidence to suggest that Luke uses local traditions which paired 
Zeus and Hermes together.65 
Even i f the selection of names can be explained, the basic element 
is s t i l l unexplained.^6 When the specific connection between the 
61 "Zeus und der Lebendige Gott', p. 399. 
62 Munck, Acts, p. 132; cf. Conzelmann, Acts, p. 110. 
63 Ovid, Metam. V I I I , 611-724; see L . Malten, 'Motivgeschichtliche 
Untersuchungen zur Sagenforschung', Hermes, 74 (1939), pp. 176-206; idem, 
'Motivgeschichtliche Untersuchungen zur Sagenforschung',//ermei, 75 
(1940), pp. 168-176; cf. Lake, BC, IV, p. 164; Conzelmann, Acts, p. 110; Barrett, 
Acts, I, p. 677. Schneider {Apg, W, p. 158) thinks that it is difficult to imagine 
that the story was in the mind of the people in Lystra when they counted 
the two Jewish healers as manifestations of Zeus and Hermes. 
64 Grant, Gods, p. 25; Cook, Zeus, II. pt. I, pp. 833ff. Haenchen {Acts, p. 427, 
n. l ) argues that the connection between Ovid's story and the Lystran 
incident is remote. He further argues that the Lycaonians would have 
named two of their own national gods. An earlier inscription of worn out 
figure of Hermes (?) appearing with Zeus is also found outside the region. 
65 Barrett (Acts, I , p. 676) thinks that the acclamation means, 'The gods 
whom we particularly associate with our region have come down'. 
66 O'Neill (The Theology of Acts in its Historical Setting, London: SPCK, 1970, 
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role of Zeus and that of Barnabas is unspecified, we should not lose 
sight of the significance of the religious phenomenon, namely the 
identification of Barnabas and Paul wi th the gods named.67 The 
notion of an epiphany of gods in the likeness of men leads to men 
being regarded as the bearers of the names of gods. This 
phenomenon points to a d i f ferent theological problem indicating 
de i f i ca t ion of humans. The people's notion of gods and their 
epiphanies have affected the way they considered the apostles and 
their work. For the people, they ought to be given the names of 
gods. Whereas the acclamation (v. 11) touches on the aspect of 
fa i th in gods of healing and the epiphany of gods, v. 12, for Luke, 
raises serious questions on the divine-human relationship. 
6.2.2.4 Sacrifices offered to men (vv. 13, 18) 
The further religious expression of worship and sacrifice at the 
temple of Zeus bears testimony to the fact that what the readers 
are encountering in Lystra is a problem of deif icat ion of men. 
Accord ing to v. 18, the sacrifices were offered to Paul and 
Barnabas at the temple of Zeus.68 There were temples for Zeus, the 
greatest god of Greek pantheon, throughout the Greco-Roman 
wor ld . Yet, no temple for Zeus in Lystra itself has been found.^9 At 
Ak-Ki l i s se (Sedasa), thirty kilometers f r o m Lystra has been found 
a temple for Zeus.^o The sacrifices to Zeus generally consisted of 
pp. 145ff.) sees an analogy and an explanation for the Lystran incident in 
Artapanus' legendary account of Moses in which the Egyptian priests 
regarded Moses as Hermes. The view has been defended by Liidemann 
(Traditions in Acts, pp. 161-62). However, there are vital differences 
between the two portrayals. Artapanus refers to a great deal of cultural and 
religious achievements and inventions by Moses in Egypt. Luke credits Paul 
only with preaching and healing in Lystra to earn the name Hermes. 
Moreover, in the following incident Luke relates the story of the stoning of 
Paul by both Jews and Lystrans (14: 19). 
6 7 OL eeoL may point forward to the gods mentioned in v. 12 (Barrett, Acts, I, p. 
676). 
68 The phrase 'the priest of Zeus before the city' (o re Lepeus TOC Aios TOO OVTOS 
Trpo Tfjs TToXeo)?) in v. 13 means the priest of Zeus whose temple was in front of 
the city (RSV). The D has ol 6e 'lepels TOO DITTOS ALOS irpo noXecjs (But the priests of 
the local Zeus-before-the-city). Lake and Cadbury (BC, IV, p. 165) thinks that 
the reading of D is 'based on exact knowledge of the probable situation'. The 
name of god probably stood for the temple (cf. Pesch, Apg, II, p. 57 n. 16; 
Haenchen, Acts, p. 427 n. 2). 
6 9 Conzelmann, Acts, p. 110. 
70 Breytenbach, 'Zeus und der Lebendige Gotl', p. 400. 
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bulls, oxen, pigs and cows.'^i 
Some scholars have r ight ly recognised in Luke's narration of the 
dramatic event the b lur r ing of divine-human as an issue for 
theology. Cadbury thinks that the scene at Lystra brings the 
readers closer to the imperial cult without the imperial cult being 
e x p l i c i t l y mentioned."^2 30th Dibelius and Schneider place the 
religious phenomenon exemplif ied in the hail ing of Barnabas and 
Paul as Zeus and Hermes along wi th the incident in which Herod 
Agrippa I was acclaimed god (Ac. 12: 22-23).^3 Therefore the point 
of the story in Lystra, for Dibelius, is the condemnation of 'Gentile 
apotheosis' through the refusal to accept the glory belonging to 
God.74 
Humans hailed as gods suggests deification of humans. This was 
more or less a common feature in various Greco-Roman religious 
traditions. The notion that a human being might become god after 
death had of course long been famil iar . There were heroes who 
were spoken of as gods and they received sacrifice appropriate to 
the gods, e.g. Heracles, Melampus, Amphiaraus, the Dioscuri , 
Hyac in thus , T rophon ius , etc.^5 There are also examples f r o m 
hellenistic and Roman ruler cults. Several of the kings and the 
Roman emperors were iden t i f i ed wi th Zeus and other divine 
figures."^6 The wri t ings of V i r g i l and Horace bear testimony to 
cul t ic actions carried out i n honour of emperors. V i r g i l makes a 
shepherd say that Augustus is his god and that he would often 
of fer a lamb on the emperor's altar.''^ Horace praises Augustus as a 
parallel god to Jupiter who reigns in heaven and Augustus as "god 
on earth'.''^ A n extreme example of emperors conferring the names 
71 Cook, Zeus, II, pt. II, p. 1339. 
72 'Roman Law and the Trial of Paul', BC, V, p. 297. 
73 Studies, p. 21; Apg, II, p. 158; also, Theissen, Miracle Stories, p. 168. 
74 Studies, p. 21. 
75 Smith, Dictionary of Greek and Roman Biography and Mythology, vol. II, 
p. 578. 
76 See Cook, Zeus, II, pt. II, p. 1340; Nock, 'Notes on Ruler-Cult I - I V , A. D. 
Nock, I, pp. 134-59. 
77 Wengst, Pax Romana, p. 48. 
78 Wengst, Pax Romana, p. 48. The kings of Troy traced their lineage to Zeus 
(Cook, Zeus, II , pt. I, p. 8). See also, ch. V, pp. 70-74. 
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of gods on themselves is Gains Caligula who called himself Aug 
'EiTL(l)avoOg Neoi)79 and who considered himself to be like the gods 
iand demi-gods including Hermes.80 Thus the emperor and the hero 
cults are prime examples of men bearing the names of gods as a 
symbol of deif icat ion. 
Ascript ion of d iv in i ty to miracle workers was also common. In the 
description of the l i f e of Apollonius of Tyana by Philostratus, it is 
mentioned that several times Apol lonius was considered to be a 
god because of the supernatural powers he possessed.81 One of the 
accusations levelled against Apollonius is that men considered him 
a god ( V I I I , v i i . 7 ) . I n his home town Tyana, a Greek city in 
Cappadocia, local people called him the son of Zeus. But he always 
referred to himself as the son of Apollonius as Apollonius was also 
his father's name. His fame spread to many provinces. Apollonius 
was celebrated among the Egyptians and they gazed upon him as i f 
he was a god ( V . 24). The Lacedaemonians flocked round him and 
invited h im to share their hospitality at the shrine Zeus ( I V , 31). In 
his defence before the emperor Domit ian, Apollonius denied that i t 
was ever decided to assemble and sacrifice to Apollonius ( V I I I , 
7 . 7 ) . 8 2 A l l these examples go to show that in the religious 
phenomenon of men as bearers of the names of gods, there is 
always a b lu r r ing of the d i s t inc t ion between god and man. 
Philostratus' portrayal of Apol lonius also indicates that Apollonius 
sought to make the distinction between God and man as distant as 
possible.83 
Hence we can take the theological problem of the Lystrans calling 
Barnabas and Paul Zeus and Hermes as representing acclamation of 
men as gods in the Greco-Roman society. It is not clear as to which 
79 philo, Legat. 346, 188. 
80 Philo, Legat. 94-98. 
81 Philostratus, Life of Apollonius of Tyana, tr. F. C. Conybeare, London: 
William Heinemann, 1989, IV: 31; V: 24; V n : l l . 
8 2 After his death, temples and shrines were erected for him in various 
parts of Asia Minor (Philostratus, The Life of Apollonius of Tyana, p. xiv; 
Vopiscus, writing in the last decade of the third century, speaks of 
Apollonius as a manifestation of the deity (G. R. S. Mead, Apollonius of 
Tyana, New York: University Books, 1966, p. 31). 
83 Grant, Gods, p. 26. 
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religious tradition Luke is alluding, but in the present context in 
Lystra i t is unlikely that deif icat ion of emperors is in view for 
Luke, as he has already dealt wi th i t in 12: 22-24. Moreover, the 
scene in Lystra is tied to a healing incident. Luke's details seem to 
be i l lustrat ive of one or more than one category of religious 
tradition in which men are given the names of gods as a mark of 
their d iv in i ty . I t is safe to conclude wi th Haenchen and Grant that 
Luke is dealing wi th the problem of ascription o f divini ty to men.8 4 
To sum up. Luke has packed into the dramatic episode in Lystra a 
great deal of information about what he sees to be the theological 
problems current in his day: the belief that gods effect healing, 
gods appear in the likeness of men, men are given the divine 
honour of bearing the names of the deities and as a mark of the 
d iv in i ty ascribed to men sacrifices are offered to honour them in 
the temple. A l l these important aspects of theology among the 
Gentiles had to be addressed by the kerygma of the early Church. 
6.3 THE KERYGMA 
6.3.1 The speech (vv. 14-17) 
This section contains the speech proper (vv. 15-17) and a preface 
(v. 14) describing the reaction of Paul and Barnabas. The speech is 
more literary than the context.85 i t is formal wi th carefully chosen 
language and w i t h precisely marked out structure.86 I t has only 
one sentence beginning f r o m v. 14 and ending w i t h v. 18. The 
subject of v. 14, the preface to the speech, is oL dTToaToXoL which has 
a main verb (e ^eTTrf S r i a a u ) and four participles (d K O U ' a a v r e g , 
8Lappf)^auT6g, KpaCovres, Xeyoyres ) describing the actions of the 
apostles. The speech proper (vv . 15-17) is introduced w i t h 
KpdCovTes K a l XeyovTeg rather than other more typical expressions. 
e<\>r\ (17: 22), (^r[aiv (22:2), e(j)r| (7:1) and efrfipev TT\V ^(SiVT\v aijToO KaL 
dTT6ct)9eY^aTo (2: 14). I t begins wi th an introductory clause in the 
84 Haenchen, Acts, p. 432; Grant, Gods, p. 26. 
85 Lake, BC, IV, p. 166. Dibelius (Studies, p. 71, n. 23) calls it 'cultivated style': 
cf. the litotes OUK djidpTupou- avrov d(})fjKev, the onomatopoeia VETOVS SLSOO? and the 
alliteration Kaipov? KapTio<J)6pous. 
86 Haenchen, Acts, p. 429, n. 1. 
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fo rm of a question "Av-Speg, T L ravra TTOLetTe; (v. 15a) fol lowed by 
chain of clauses connected by KaC (v. 15b), og (v. 15b), 6s (v. 16), 
KatTOL (v. 17) and Kal (v. 18). The subject Tip-eLs in v. 15b for ia\iev 
and evayyeXiC6\ievoL refers back to OL dTToaToXoL in v. 14 and is the 
subject also of the f i n a l clause, v. 18. The relative pronoun 6g 
which stands at the beginning of each clause in between vv. 15b & 
18, refers back to Qeov C<^vra (v. 15b). It is governed by three verbs, 
€7T0LT]aev (v. 15c), eiaaev (v. 16), ouK . . .d ( t ) f iK6I^ (v. 17) and three 
participles dyaQovpyoiv, SiSoijs, e\nTmX<2)v (v. 17). Consequently, there 
are only two subjects in the speech, oL 0.7160x0X01 and Qeos. In other 
words, the speech is about apostles and God. 
6.3.1.1 The preface (v. 14): The apostles and God 
Luke has already indicated to his readers in 14: 4 that he considers 
Paul and Barnabas 'apostles'. The significance of the use of OL 
dTToaToXoL both in v. 4 and v. 14 has often not been taken seriously 
by scholars. These words are thought of either as a surprise 
inc lus ion ,87 or as casual references f r o m Luke.88 A majority of the 
studies attempt to explain away the occurrence of OL dTr60ToX.oL i n 
14: 4, 14. Bauernfeind thinks that OL dTToaToXoL in Ac. 14: 4 and 14 
remained unaltered due to negligence on the part of Luke when he 
was working over his sources.89 Kle in argues that the apostolate of 
the twelve is an original product of Luke [cf. Ac. 1: 2, 26; 2: 37, 
42f.; 4: 33, 35, 36f.; 5: 2, 12, 18, 29, 40; 6: 6; 8: 1, 14, 18; 9: 27; 11: 
1; 15: 2, 4, 6, 22f ] . In all these references the word dTrdaToXoL is used 
in connection wi th the Twelve and Luke was the f irs t one to deny 
the t i t l e o f apostle to Paul w h i l e g iv ing i t to the twelve.9 0 
Therefore, according to Kle in , the use of the word ol dTToaToXoL in 14: 
4, 14 should imply that the word is used by Luke without any real 
mot ive or purpose. However, the arguments that the term OL 
dTToaToXoL found a place out of Luke's negligence and that Luke used 
i t wi thou t real ly meaning i t are who l ly unconvincing. I f Luke 
wanted to confine the use of the word to the twelve, he could not 
87 Haenchen, Acts, p. 420. 
88 Wilson, Gentile Mission, p. 120. 
^^Apg, p. 12. 
90 Cited by W. Schmithals, The Office of the Apostolate in the Early Church, 
tr. J. E ; Steely, London: SPCK, 1971, p. 265; cf. Wilson, Gentile Mission, p. 117. 
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have erred twice. Some, on the other hand, have regarded the term 
'apostle' as being imposed on Luke by the source he was using.9i 
But the uniqueness of its use in the present context has not been 
f u l l y appreciated. 
H . Kasting understands the use of the word 'apostles' in 14: 4, 14 as 
referring to the function of Paul and Barnabas as dTToaToXoL cKKXriaLwy 
( I I Cor. 8: 23; Phi l . 2: 25). They are on a temporary mission by the 
commiss ion ing o f the Church i n An t ioch as are Titus and 
Epaphroditus in Phi l . 2. Kasting claims that the temporary status as 
apostles ended w i t h the return of Paul and Barnabas to the 
Christian communi ty at Ant ioch (14: 28).^2 Barrett, as Kasting, 
views OL dTToaToXoL i n the immediate context of the Antiochene 
mission. But he goes on to argue that Paul and Barnabas were more 
than one of 'apostles of the churches'.^3 He draws attention to the 
theological aspect o f their commissioning that they were sent by 
God not by men. In this sense Luke was prepared to call them 
'apostles'.94 We must note that the situation under which Titus and 
E p a p h r o d i t u s were sent cannot be compared w i t h the 
circumstances under which Luke has placed Paul and Barnabas in 
the f i r s t missionary journey. The funct ion played by Epaphroditus 
is d i f ferent f r o m the task being carried out by Paul and Barnabas. 
The former was an intra-Church commission whereas the latter 
were sent to unknown Gentiles fo r missionary work. Liidemann, 
therefore, r i gh t ly observes that Luke has used OL d-rroaToXoL in a 
wider sense to include those who preach the gospel among the 
Gentiles.95 The views of Barrett and Liidemann make good sense in 
91 Lake, BC, V, p. 51; Conzelmann, Acts, p. 108; Roloff, Apg, p. 211. D omits OL 
dTioCTToXoL in 14: 14. Barrett (Acts, I, p. 678) notes that the short text in D 
without oL dTTooToXoi may have been the correct reading. M. Wilcox ('Luke and 
the Bezan Text of Acts', Les Actes des Apotres, p. 448) comments that the 
omission shows D's tendency to be more Lukan (as Luke uses oi dTroaToXoi. in 
most cases to denote the twelve) than Luke himself. It is hard to imagine 
why D did not drop oL dTToaToXoi, in 14: 4. It is explained by Epp (Codex Bezae, p. 
128) as D's attempt to accentuate the hostility and opposition of the Jewish 
leaders to the apostles and also to enhance the dignity and deeds of the 
apostles themselves. If the latter concern is true of D, then it is less likely 
that D decided to omit oL dTroaToXoi in 14: 14. 
92 Anfdnge der Urchristlichen Mission, p. 61. 
93 Acts, I, p. 667. 
94/icfs, L p. 667. 
95 Traditions in Acts, p. 159. The traditional elements which underlie the 
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the present context in Lystra. 9 6 
The question o f apostleship is in general bound to the narrative 
context o f the f i r s t missionary journey and in particular to the 
riiission to the Gentiles i n Lystra. Why has Luke introduced or 
retained the words OL dTToaToXoL in 14: 14? How do we just i fy its use 
at the c l imact ic point o f the narrative? The word derives its 
content f r o m the Hebrew meaning of n'^c which often expresses the 
not ion o f 'sending w i t h a special mission, authorisation, or 
responsibi l i ty w i t h particular reference to the sender'.97 Though 
the one who sends is in most cases someone other than God, in one 
quarter of the texts in which the word ni'pc/n''?© occurs the sender is 
God.98 Though the Church in Antioch laid their hands on them and 
sent them o f f as missionaries, the sender and the one who assigns 
them to the task is actually the Holy Spiri t (13: 2, 4). I t is 
significant that the later descriptions of the 'sent-ones' bring out 
the connection between theology and apostleship. The 'apostles' 
are commended to the grace of God (14: 26). Hence, in Acts, the 
term also indicates the task involved, not just the fact that they 
are sent w i t h divine authorisation. To f u l f i l the task, the apostles 
are bound to obey God rather than man (4: 19) and therefore they 
speak boldly fo r the Lord (14: 3). They are not authorised and sent 
to carry out the task on their own. God is wi th them in their work. 
Many wonders and signs were done through the apostles (14: 3; 2: 
43). The report of the mission at the end of the f i r s t missionary 
journey is basically about a l l that God had done through Paul and 
Lukan composition of Ac. 13-14 are reflections of the joint missionary 
activity of Paul and Barnabas (idem, Paul: Apostle to the Gentiles, London: 
SCM, 1984, p. 180, n.2). A. Hamack (The Expansion of Christianity in the First 
Three Centuries, E T , vol. I, London: William & Norgate, 1904, pp. 404-405) 
comments that Paul is for Luke an apostle in the wider sense of the term 
'apostle' and not by reason of the qualities requisite for apostleship 
according to Ac. 1: 2Iff. 
96 Dunn, (Unity and Diversity, p. 107) observes that the primitive sense of 
'apostle' as missionary is preserved in Ac. 14: 4, 14; also, N. Taylor (Paul, 
Antioch and Jerusalem: A study in Relationships and Authority in Earliest 
Christianity, Sheffield: JSOT, 1992, p. 156. 
97 F . H. Agnew, 'The Origin of the NT Apostle-Concept: A Review of 
Research', JBL, 105/1 (1986), p. 82; TDNT, I , pp. 400-401, 421. On the other 
hand, it should be noted that there are limitations in correspondence of 
roles between the n'Vo-figures and the apostle (see paticularly, Schmithals, 
Office, pp. 21-57; 103-106.) 
98 TDNT, I, p. 400. 
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Barnabas (14: 27). By 'apostles' is meant a strong sense of 
commitment to the kerygma.99 The apostles preached the message 
of salvation (13: 26, 43, 46) . The j o i n t ac t iv i ty o f Paul and 
Barnabas as apostles should be understood in terms of mission by 
God. The apostles are sent by the Holy Spirit; they have a message 
f rom God; God is with them. 
In brief, v. 14 occupies a central place in the narrative as Luke is 
beg inning to introduce the message that w i l l address • the 
theological problems he has highlighted so far. The employment of 
the word 'apostles' in 14: 14 by Luke is deeply significant and is 
directly relevant to the situation in Lystra. I t offers an image in 
sharp contrast to the way the Lystrans thought about them. The 
ident i f ica t ion of Paul and Barnabas wi th gods is counteracted by 
the reminder of their true status as apostles. 
Luke has bui l t up the narrative to a climax in which the apostles 
are shown as acting s w i f t l y and vigorously to encounter the 
situation. They tore their garments when they heard the news 
about sacrifices being made in honour o f them. This outward 
gesture o f Paul and Barnabas which is characteristically Jewish 
represents their inner feelings about what has happened thus 
f a r . 100 I t is a f i t t i ng response through which Luke confirms to his 
readers the nature o f the problem encountered by Paul and 
Barnabas. 101 The context here seems to suggest that the reaction is 
aimed to express horrors and dismay at the misconceptions of God 
wh ich are i l lustrated by each scene in the nar ra t ive .102 The 
symbolic action of Paul and Barnabas implies a strong disapproval 
o f the Lystrans' attempt to de i fy Paul and Barnabas which , for 
99 Betz, 'Apostle', ABD,l, p. 310. 
100 cf. Judith 14: 16ff. Rackham (Acts, p. 232) who on the basis of 16: 22 
thinks the symbolism of the gesture was known to the Gentiles. But both are 
two different actions. 
101 H. J. Cadbury, 'Dust and Garments', BC, V, p. 271. Here the rabbinic texts 
seem to afford an explanation. On account of the following the garments are 
rent. 'One rends [his clothes] for his father or mother; or his master who 
taught him Wisdom, for a Nasi, or Ab Beth din; or on hearing evil tidings or 
hearing God's name blasphemed, or when a scroll of the law has been burnt 
or at the [sight of the ruined] cities of Judea, the holy Temple or Jerusalem': 
Mo 'ed Katon, 26a; cf. Strack and Billerbeck, Kommentar, I, pp. 1007-1009. 
102 Lake, BC, IV, p. 195. 
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Luke, is tantamount to blasphemy against God . ^ 03 Yet, at the centre 
of the rage, there is a 'theological vision' which Luke captures in 
the words spoken. The act of rending the garments symbolises the 
counter message of the apostles of God and their speech continues 
to address the theological issues wi th a view to present the true 
knowledge of God. 
6.3.1.2 The speech proper (vv. 15-17) 
6.3.1.2.1 Apostles are men 
a) v. 15a : fip.6tg op-OLOTraOets' eap.ev Op-tv duOpcoTroL 
The speech is in a style reminiscent of the OTi04 ^nd some have 
noted i n the speech a good number of key words f r o m Jewish 
l i t e r a t u r e . 105 Luke addresses f i r s t the key problem. The speech 
begins w i t h an appeal 'why are you doing?'^06 other words, 
'Why are you making preparations fo r sacrifice?'^07 Luke counts 
the problem of ident i fy ing men wi th gods and sacrificing in honour 
of them as the prior i ty issue. Here is a direct and strong rebuttal to 
the de i f ica t ion of men wi th a statement indicating their status as 
men not gods and their vocation as apostles preaching the good 
n e w s . 108 The word 6[iOLOTTaGeCs is used not to show the humble 
character of the apostles but to stress their human nature. 109 This 
103 Cf. Mk. 14: 63 = Mt. 26: 65). Macgregor (Acts, IB, vol. IX, p. 189) sees it as 
blasphemy against the sacrificial worship paid to mere men. 
104 Bruce, Acts, I, p. 293; Dibelius, Studies, p. 71, n. 23. Luke presents here a 
characteristically Jewish teaching about God (Lake, BC, IV, p. 166). E . Lerle 
('Die Predigt Lystra', A^r5, 31 (1960/61), p. 54) acknowledges the OT concepts 
and terminology in the composition of the speech but argues that the 
content of the speech resembles the preaching of Jesus. 
105 Conzelmann, Acts, p. I l l ; Knox (Acts, p. 69) maintains that in the 
general conception of God expounded in the speech we find ourselves 
entirely on the conventional ground of Hellenistic Judaism. It has been 
recently argued by Breytenbach ('Zeus und der lebengige Gott', pp. 397-98) 
that since there are number of words in the speech which may have been 
taken from the L X X , the speech is derived from the OT-Jewish tradition 
known to Hellenistic Judaism. 
106 BDF, § 299. 1; Marshall (Acts, p. 238) takes TL raOra TTOLeiTe; as 'what are they 
doing?' 
107 Barrett, Acts, I, p. 679. 
108 Barrett, Acts, I, p. 680. 
109 Barrett, Acts, I, p. 679: 'The two act and shout so as to make it clear that 
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is to make plain their true status as men and therefore as men 
they can neither be ascribed w i t h nor themselves assume 
d i v i n i t y . 110 Luke also uses the word 6|j,OLOTTa96Ls...di'9pcoTroL as an 
antithesis to GeoL 6\ioi(iiQevr€s di'GpojTTOLs in the acclamation of the 
people (v. 11). Paul and Barnabas are not gods in the likeness of 
men but they are men, mortals just like the people in L y s t r a . m 
In the N T , El i jah the prophet is portrayed as a man of like nature 
w i t h ourselves (dvOpojirog T^V otioLOTraQfis r\\u,v James 5: 17). In the 
speech in the synagogue in Ant ioch of Pisidia, Luke has Paul say 
that Dav id who had served the counsel of God in his own 
generation f e l l asleep, and was laid w i t h his fathers. He stresses 
the fact that David saw corruption (8ia4>Qopdv) (13: 36) which is 
indicat ive o f the humanness of Dav id .112 The f i rs t statement in 
Luke's composition o f the speech in ch. 14 thus undermines the 
Lystrans' way of cal l ing the human as divine. 
6.3.1.2.2 The living God 
b) V . 15b: eijayyeXLCop.ei'OL ufidg dfro TOUTOJV TQV [laTaibiv eTTioTpe<^eiv em 
0e6v Cwura 
The second part o f the opening declaration (v. 15b) explains the 
vocat ion o f Paul and Barnabas that they are preachers of the 
gospel. Here Luke underlines the role o f the apostles as men 
entrusted w i t h the task of proclamation. The word euayyeXLCdixeyoL 
is significant to Luke's idea of apostleship. Preaching the gospel is 
they are no more than human'. 
110 Luke's refusal to ascribe divinity to man is a motif also present in non-
Jewish literature, see Conzelmann, Acts, p. 110. The sin of the nations in the 
story of the tower of Babel is explained by Philo (Conf. 7) as the nations' 
demand to achieve immortality (deawaaias) so that they may be exempted from 
old age and allowed to enjoy the vigour of youth for ever. 
1 1 1 cf. M. C. Parsons and R. I. Pervo, Rethinking the Unity of Luke and Acts, 
Minneapolis: Fortress, 1993, p. 92. We are dvepotroL, human not divine, on the 
same level with yourselves (Barrett, Acts, I, p. 679). The book of Wisdom of 
Solomon portrays Solomon, the wisest of men, as a mortal man like the rest 
descended from the first man who was made of dust (Wisd. 7: 1-6). 
112 Luke employs 8La4>eopd in order to make a Christological point that Jesus 
whom God raised saw no corruption (Ac. 13: 34, 35, 37; 2: 27, 31). See ch. V, 
pp. 72ff. 
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the key function of the apostolate in Acts . i i3 Luke represents them 
devoted to the preaching of the word . i i "* The apostles were 
ceaselessly engaged in preaching every day in the temple and in 
home (5: 41 ; 6: 2, 4). 
The noun evayyeXiov is not often used by Luke (only in Ac. 15: 7; 
20: 24) but the term euayyeXLCoixaL is relatively common in Luke 
(Lk. 1: 19; 2: 10; 3: 18: 4: 18; 16: 16; 20: 1; Ac. 5: 42; 8: 4, 12, 40; 
10: 36; 11: 20; 13: 32; 16: 10; 17: 18).ii5 The basic meaning of the 
verb eOayyeXLCop-aL is 'proclaim' , ' p r e a c h ' . I t is used wi th the 
mention of the thing or person proclaimed as wel l as the person or 
the place that receives the message . ii7 God had called Paul 
evayyeXiaaodai avrovs, the Macedonians (16: 10). Paul and Barnabas 
preached (etjayyeXLCop-evoL r\oav) in the cities of Lycaonia and the 
surrounding country (14: 7; cf. v. 21). In these references, the 
content of the preaching is not specified. 
The word also occurs in Acts wi th certain objects of content added 
to i t . Sometimes the word is fo l lowed by an unspecified content 
such as Tou Xoyov (Ac. 8: 4) and specifically TOV Xoyov TOV KUPLOU ( A C . 
15: 35). The apostles did not cease preaching (evayyeXiCo\Levoi) Jesus 
as the Christ (TOV X P L C J T O V 'Iriaovv) (Ac. 5: 42). Other variants are TOV 
'Iriaouv (Ac. 8: 35; 17: 18) and rbv Kvpiov' lr\oovv (Ac. 11: 20). Paul and 
Barnabas preached about the promise made to the fathers which 
God f u l f i l l e d by raising Jesus (Ac. 13: 12). Phil ip preached ire pi Tfjg 
^aaiXeiag TOV GeoO (Ac. 8: 12) as also Tiepl TOO ovop.aTog'IriaoO X P L C J T O 0 . I I 8 
Here in 14: 15, evayyeXiC6\ievoi occurs wi th an accusative up-dg and 
an inf in i t ive construction e7TLaTpec})6Lv em Qebv C<J^vTa diTO T O U T W V T&V 
p-araLwy which adduces a theological content to the preaching. The 
word here denotes both the people being evangelised and the 
content that is preached to them. 
am 113 To preach the gospel and 'to be God's witnesses' are the two mai 
functions of the apostles (Lake, 'The Twelve and the Apostles', B C , V, p. 52). 
114 Barrett, Luke the Historian, p. 71. 
115 Other synoptic writers use the noun fairly frequently and the verb 
occurs only once (Mt. 11: 5). 
116 R. Bultmann, Theology of the New Testament, vol. I, London: SCM, 1959, 
p. 87. 
117fi/lG, p. 317. 
118 See ch. I l l , pp. 51-53; cf. Conzelmann, Acts, p. 64. 
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God is the subject matter of the preaching and we must note 
par t icular ly three terms that define the theological nature of the 
kerygma, that is, e-niGTpe<\>eiv, Qebv C<^vTa and ray p-aratwy. The word 
^TTLarpe <})CL) is common in the L X X . It appears about 579 times and 
translates as many as 20 Hebrew words. In religious contexts i t 
always refers to the act of turning to the Lord ( I I Ch. 15: 4; 19: 4; 
24: 19; 30: 9). I t denotes an act of penitence towards God ( I K i . 8: 
33-35, 47, 48). ITpog Kvpiov rov Qebv is fundamental to the prophetic 
message (cf. Hos. 5: 4; 6: 1; 7: 10; 14:2). In Acts, 'returning to the 
Lord ' is the central feature of the kerygma. i '9 The word eTTLaTpe'4)a) 
occurs in Ac . 3: 19 and 26 as a variant term (Wechselbegriff) for 
p.eTdyoLa.120 I t is a technical term to describe the 'conversion' of the 
people in turning to God. 121 The words of James mention Gentiles 
turn ing to the L o r d (15: 19). Luke speaks of a great number 
turning to the Lord in Antioch (11: 11) and the residents of Lydda 
and Sharon are reported to have turned to the Lord (9: 35). The 
purpose of Paul's mission is to declare both to Jews and to non-
Jews that they should repent and 'turn to God' (26: 20). The 
theological kerygma also has another side of conversion which is to 
' turn f r o m ' v a i n ' things.122 In this sense, the Christian concept of 
conversion is t w o - f o l d . 123 
The word i x d r a L o g has a basic meaning of 'unreal' and 'vain'. In the 
L X X , beauty (Pr. 31:30) and understanding (Ps. 93: 11) f a l l under 
the judgement of [idraios. In most occurrences of (idTaLog in the OT, 
the word has a strong theological overtone. The word is used 
particularly in regard to misusing the name of God [You shall not 
take the name of the Lord your God in vain (e-rrl p.aTaLCo) Ex. 20: 7] . It 
refers to a w i l l f u l act against God who brought Israel f r o m Egypt 
and people going after things that do not p ro f i t (Jer. 2: 5, 8). 
1 1 9 The infinitive eTTiaTpe<|)eLv borders closely on the infinitive of purpose 
and result (BDF, § 392). Repentance is not something preliminary to the 
proclamation as argued by O'Neill (Theology of Acts, p. 152). Rather, it is 
fundamental to the kerygma about God that God calls the nations to turn to 
h im. 
120 Wilckens, Missionsreden, p. 179. 
121 TDNT, VII, p. 728. 
1 2 2 Barrett, Acts, I, p. 680. 
123 TDNT, VII, p. 728. 
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Forsaking the commandments of God and choosing to make graven 
images is equivalent to walking after the vanities ( T W V paraLwy) and 
•becoming vain (i\i,aTai(X)Qr\aav) ( I V Kings 17: 16). The vanities (OL 
p . d T a L o t ) provoke the Lord ( I I I K i . 16:2, 13, 26). By 'vanities' is 
rheant p r i m a r i l y transgression against the one God. As 
B a u e r n f e i n d observes, ' E v e r y t h i n g w h i c h resists the f i r s t 
commandment comes under the judgment of p.dTaLog . . . 'i24 This 
basic OT meaning is relevant here too but the polemic is directed 
against the present rel igious actions. 'Vain things' refer to the 
wrong theology of the Lystrans and particularly to the notions that 
Paul and Barnabas represent an epiphany of gods, whom sacrifices 
are to be o f f e r ed .125 i n order to condemn the names of gods 
ascribed to Paul and Barnabas, the role and the task of the 
apostolate as men bearing the message is affirmed by Luke. 
c) v. 15c: o? eTTOLTiaev TOV ovpavbv Kal TT]V yr]v K T X . . . 
The God to whom they should turn is the ' l iv ing God'. The phrase 
' l i v ing God' is central to the main thrust of the speech. 126 'L iv ing 
God' (6s) becomes the subject of the rest of the speech. Again an 
echo of OT motifs can be found here. The l iving God is the Creator 
God. The phrase, 'God who made the heaven and the earth...' 
reflects the wording of Ex. 20: 11. God is proclaimed as Creator of 
the Universe. 127 This is central to Luke's theology of God.128 God is 
Qebv ^ Q V T a because C<^r\ is proper to God. He is not only l i f e in 
himself but he lives eternally. 129 He is the l iving God because he is 
Lord and Preserver of all l iv ing beings (Ps. 42: 3; Hos. 2: 1; Dan. 4: 
23). This a f f i rma t ion of God as ' l i v ing God' is used in various 
po lemica l contexts i n which other concepts of the divine are 
brought under attack (cf. Bel Drag. 25). According to Deutero-
Isaiah, the man-made gods whom men worship do not possess the 
l i v i n g character of the only God (Is. 44: 9-20). The ' l iv ing God' of 
124 TDNT, IV, p. 522; Bauemfeind, Apg, p. 183. In the Sibylline Oracles, gifts 
to the dead and sacrifice to idols are considered vain which is tantamount to 
abandoning the great God (3: 547, 555); cf. Lett. Arist. 134-36. 
125 Bauemfeind, Apg, p. 183. 
126 Breytenbach, 'Zeus und der Lebendige Gott', p. 397. 
127 Haenchen, Acts, p. 428; Bultmann, Theology, I, p. 69. 
128 See ch. VII, pp. 135-138. 
129 TDNT, II, p. 862. Cf. Mt. 26: 63. 
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the Jews, the a lmighty and all-seeing God w i l l show to king 
Antiochus that he alone is God by showing mercy to his people and 
by punishing Antiochus ( / / Mace. 7: 30-38). When Nicanor forced 
the Jews to accompany his army on the Sabbath day, a sharp 
controversy between Nicanor and the Jews arose. I t was marked 
by an antithesis between the ruler in the sky, the ' l iv ing Lord' , and 
the ruler on the earth, Nicanor ( / / Mace. 15: 1-5). The expression 
' l iv ing God' is also a part of the early Christian confession: Christ is 
the son of the l iv ing God (Mt . 16: 16).i30 
As already indicated, Luke establishes a strong relationship 
between God and the apostles and their mission. The message 
about God preached by the apostles has crucial significance to the 
Lystrans that they ought to turn f rom the vain things to the l iv ing 
God. The vain things denote the misconceptions about God found 
among the Lystrans. 
d) v. 16: OS 6 V TOLS TTapcoxTip-evaLs yevedig eiaaev K T X . 
The second bs indicates that ' l iv ing God' is s t i l l the subject of the 
proclamation. Inasmuch as God is Creator, he is also God of the 
nations. In the past generations God allowed al l nations to walk in 
their own ways. The word TTapoLxofiaL is hapaxlegomenon and the 
phrase irapcoxTiM-evaLS yev/eals has an explicit reference to time.^31 
preposi t ion iv implies both the point of time and the duration of 
t i m e . L u k e has a preference for the word edw as i t occurs in Acts 
9 times out of 11 occurrences i n the NT . I t is only here that God is 
the subject of eda).i33 The reference to past generations indicates 
that the decisive moment has arrived and i t is time to return to 
God. I t echoes the decisive turning point as in the case of the l i fe of 
Mary whom the future generations shall call blessed. God regarded 
her low estate and diro T O O VVV al l generations w i l l call her 
130 u . Luz, Das Evangelium nach Matthdus, vol. II, Benziger Verlag, 1990, pp. 
460ff. 
It refers to the by-gone time (Barren, Acts, I, p. 681). 
132BZ)/r, § 200. 
133 In Acts, 'Spirit of Jesus' (16: 7) and in the Gospel 'Jesus' (4: 41) are 
subjects of Iddy. 
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blessed. 134 God's time has arrived and i t divides the past f rom the 
present and thus makes a new beginning f o r the fu tu re 
genera t ion . 135 So also, God is now dealing wi th the generations of 
nations in a new way. 
Luke also makes a distinction between the ways of men and the 
ways of God. The implied antithesis here is that the ways of the 
nations are not the ways of God (cf. Ps. 14: 1-3; 51 : 13; 67: 2). In 
Luke's description of mission, the phrases r) 686? T O O Qeov (Lk . 20: 
21) and al 68ol T O O Kupiou (Ac. 13: 10) define the kerygma . i36 i n the 
eyes of the opponents, Jesus taught the way of God (Lk . 20: 21). 
Apollos was instructed in the way of the Lord (Ac. 18: 25, 26). The 
theological kerygma announces the change in time and i t declares 
to the nations that 'God patiently waited for the present moment in 
which he makes turning possible'.137 
e) V. 17: KaiTOL OVK d|xdpTupov auT6v d<{)fiKey K T X . 
The verse has several special features. The particle KatTOL occur s 
only here wi th a f ini te verb; 138 dfidprupos is a hapaxlegomenon; 
dyaeoupyea) does not appear elsewhere in the NTi39 and is rare 
outside the NT; verog in the plural occurs only here; €ii4)poaiiyri is 
found only here and its other usage is found in the OT quotation in 
Ac. 2: 28; Tpo(^r\ appears only twice in Acts (cf. Ac. 2: 46 ) . i 40 Tpo^i] 
Kttl 6U(j)poaiii/ri is perhaps a doublet of the same meaning. Its 
cult ivated style is borne out in the f o l l o w i n g constructions: oO K 
d\i.dpTvpov avTov d t^fjKeu, a litotes; verovs 8 L 8 O U S , onomatopoeia and 
Kaipoi)? KapTTO(j)6pous, alliteration.i'*! These linguistic peculiarities add 
a new dimension to Luke's kerygma concerning God. 
134 Evans, Luke, p. 174; Nolland. Luke 1-9: 20, p. 70. 
135 Fitzmyer, Luke I-IX, p. 367. The phrase d-rro T O O VVV is significant in Luke's 
conception of time and signifies the inauguration of the age of salvation 
(cf. 5: 10; 12: 52; 22: 18, 69; Ac. 18: 6). 
136 Haenchen, Acts, p. 550, n. 5. ToO Kvpiov stands for TOV Beov (Schneider, 
Lukas, p. 222). 
137 Bruce, Acts, p. 680. 
138 KoiTOL = 'and yet' {BDF, § 450.3). 
139 But note, dyaGoepyeo) in I Tim. 6: 18. 
140 Schneider, Apg, II, p. 161, ns. 60-65. 
141 Dibelius, Studies, p. 71, n. 23. 
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6.3.1.2.3 The life-giving God 
The ' l iv ing God' is also ' l i fe-giving ' God. The participles dyaGoupycji^, 
8 L 6 O U S and eixTTLTrXcSv have God as the subject and they illustrate the 
nature of God as the Life-Giver. The verb 8 L 8 O U S governs I J € T O U S and 
also Kaipous KapTTocfxSpous. The Creator sustains the humanity he has 
created by providing them rains and fruit-bearing seasons. This is 
counted as God's goodness to the nations (Ps. 104: 13; 147: 8; Jer. 5: 
24; Joel 2: 23-26). This g i f t of God is oupavoGev' which shows its 
o r ig in . The RSV translates, '(God) satisfying the hearts of the 
people wi th food and gladness'. The accuracy of the translation has 
been questioned by O. Lagercrantz who argues that it is natural to 
speak of a heart f i l l e d w i th gladness but not food f i l l i n g the 
heart. 1^ *2 He therefore proposes to take {jerous Kal KaLpous and Tpo<j)fis 
KttL €ij(j)poaui/ris as a hendiadys in which two ideas are co-ordinated 
and one of which is dependent on the other. 1*^ 3 Hence the former 
phrase is to be translated as 'seasons through rains' ( l i t e ra l ly , 
'rains of f r u i t f u l seasons') and the latter as 'wi th joy for food'.i'*'^ 
The rains make the times f r u i t f u l and the nourishment thus 
brought to men f i l l s their hearts with gladness.i'^^ God is a l iving 
God because he makes the l i f e of humanity possible (cf. 17: 24, 25, 
27).146 
The no t ion o f God who nourishes is not uncommon in the 
hellenistic understanding of god. Zeus was believed to be the god 
o f the bright sky and so he was a weather god in general. In 
Lycaonia , Zeus was worshipped under the f u l l e r t i t le , 'He that 
142 -Act 14: 17', ZNW, 31 (1932), pp. 86-87. 
143 BDF, § 442. 16. 
144 BDF, § 442. 16. 
145 Lagercrantz, 'Ac. 14: 17', p. 87. 
146 The recent studies on food and nourishment in Luke have paid very 
little attention to the connection between food and the theology of God. E . g., 
H. Moxnes, 'Meals and the New Community in Luke', SEA, 51-52 (1986-87), pp. 
158-167; J. H. Neyrey, 'Ceremonies in Luke-Acts: The Case of Meals and Table 
Fellowship', The Social World of Luke-Acts, Massachusetts: Hendrickson, pp. 
361-387. Neyrey has completely ignored the Lukan theology of God as the 
giver of life to all whereas Marxenes' ('Meals', p. 166) brief remark that God 
feeds only his people is an inadequate understanding of Luke's theology. 
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thunders and lightens'.1^7 There, are expressions such as 'Zeus 
lightens', 'Zeus thunders', 'Zeus rains', "Zeus sends the hail ' , etc., 
throughout the whole range of Greek literature.1^8 Therefore 
thunder, l ightning, rains, etc. were considered to be the 'signs' of 
2eus (ALOCTr|^LLa).i49 Sudden changes in the sky meant much to the 
worshippers of Zeus. Cook observes, '...assemblies, law-courts, and 
armies viewed such signs wi th alarm and on their occurrence were 
apt to drop the business in hand'.i^o xhe signs were positive or 
negative or mere stop-signs and they retained their significance 
throughout the classical period of Greece and Rome. i^ i Zeus, the 
sky God, the weather-making ruler then became 'the recognised 
head of the Greek pantheon, and in the Hellenistic age was brought 
into connexion w i t h other manifestations of celestial brightness -
sun, moon, and stars a l ike ' . i^^ 
Given this background concept of god, the readers must have been 
in a posit ion to understand the statement about God who gives 
f r u i t f u l seasons through rains. God d i d not leave h imsel f 
unattested. The g i f t of rains and f r u i t f u l seasons and gladness 
f i l l i n g the hearts is a 'witness' to the work of God. 1^ 3 Why does 
Luke emphasise this aspect of God in Lystra? Luke is probably 
arguing that God cannot be localised and he wishes to make the 
narrative audience and his readers see that God is at work in 
nature and through nature. Parsons and Pervo suggest that Luke 
argues that 'incidents l ike the recent healing are but the tip of the 
iceberg, that the existence of crops and seasons are themselves 
miracles seen every day and callously overlooked'.i^^ They further 
argue that in Lystra, Luke does not dissociate between miraculous 
and natural and sees nature and miracles as continuous.1^5 One can 
also see here a further l ink between the word d\i.dpTvpov and 14: 3. 
147 Cook, Z e u 5 , II, pt. I, p. 817. 
148 Cook, Zeus, II, pt. I, p. Iff.; Nilsson, History of Greek Religion, p. 113. 
149 Cook! Zeus, II, pt. I, p. 4. Awar^iiia is the best attested form (n. 12). 
150 Cook, Zeus, II, pt. I, p. 7. 
151 Cook, Zeus, II, pt. I, p. 8. 
152 Cook, Zeus, II, pt. I, p. 840. 
153 Haenchen. Acts, p. 428. 
^SA Rethinking the Unity of Luke and Acts, Minneapolis: Fortress, 1993, p. 
93. 
155 Rethinking, p. 94. 
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God has not lef t the world without his witness (dj idpTupoy) for he 
gives rains and f r u i t f u l seasons and satisfies the hearts of human 
beings w i t h gladness. The' same God is now bearing witness 
(ixapTupouvTL) to the word of his grace which the apostles declare 
through their inspired utterance.156 Whether the thought is of 
nourishment to humanity or of the word preached by the apostles 
to the Lystrans, the source of both is God. The term 8 L 8 C O [ X L is also 
significant here. God who gives rains, seasons, food and gladness 
also gives signs and wonders through the hands of the apostles 
(14: 3).157 What was unknown about God among the Gentiles is 
that God is now making himself known not only through rains and 
f r u i t f u l seasons but also through witnessing to his word by giving 
signs and wonders. 
The idea of God as 'giver' is one of the prominent features in 
Luke's theology of God. God who gives rains and seasons also gives 
salvation (Ac. 7: 25), the Holy Spirit (Ac. 8: 18) and the kingdom 
(Lk . 12: 32). Luke's significant alteration of dyaOd in Matthew (Mt. 
7: 11) to 'Holy Spirit' (Lk . 11: 9-13) is to underline the fact that the 
giving of the daily needs of nourishment is an example of God's g i f t 
of the Holy Spirit to those who ask h im. One can derive the 
assurance of God's g i f t of the Holy Spirit f r om the act of a father's 
giving sustenance to his children. The prayer 'Give us our bread' is 
made to God only in the gospels.158 Luke portrays God as 'the giver 
of food ' to humanity. Luke's form of the Lord's Prayer stresses the 
aspect of the continuous giving ( 8 L 8 O U ) of bread every day ( T O Ka0' 
r\\iepav) by God. In the fo l lowing parable of the f r iend requesting 
help at midnight the focus is on the f r iend and the bread needed. 
The inference one ought to draw is that God gives men bread 
likewise.159 God feeds (Tp4<^ei) humanity (Lk . 12: 24). Luke prefers 
156 With God as the subject the word (lapTupea) occurs twice in Acts in relation 
to the kerygmatic activity of the early Church (cf. 13: 22; 15: 8). The 
construction p-apTvpew with C T T L + dative is unusual and the reading is 
supported only by a few witnesses. Yet it is condidered original as iiri may 
have derived from an Aramaic original (Metzger, Textual Commentary, p. 
421). 
157 TDNT, VII, p. 243; Sio. TOW- X^^P^^ aurav (Ac. 14: 3); Sid x^ Lpcov T O V diroaToXov 
(5: 12); 8 id T C S V d-nom6X(jiv (2: 43); 8 L ' OUTI^V (15: 12). Aid with genitive indicates 
"Vermittlerrolle der Apostel' (Schneider, Apg, I, p. 287, n. 28). 
158 E . Lohmeyer, The Lord's Prayer, ET, London: Collins, 1965, p. 135. 
159 J. Jeremias, The Parables of Jesus, E T , London: SCM, 1972, p. 159; cf. 
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a universal language, 'God' for Matthew's 'your heavenly father' in 
M t . 6: 26. God gives l i f e to all men (Ac. 17: 25) and has f i l led the 
hungry wi th good things (Lk. 1: 53; cf. Ps. 107: 9). 
In Luke , the verb for j oy €i}<})paLveaeaL is connected wi th the 
partaking of food.160 Food is God's g i f t to humanity and this fact 
was not realised by the rich man who was ev^paiv6\ievos KaQ ' f| fie pay 
Xap-TTpdjs in the story of rich man and Lazarus (Lk. 16: 19). The festal 
meal is indicative of j oy over the returning of the repentant son 
( L k . 15: 23, 24, 29, 32). The early Christians broke bread in their 
homes, they partook of their food wi th glad and generous hearts 
praising God (Ac. 2: 46-47). Food and gladness are part of the 
Christian l i f e and j o y shared together. The fact that God is the 
'giver', is not simply to be assumed but should be recognised by 
humanity by placing themselves constantly under the main source 
f r o m where food and j o y for daily l i v ing is obtained. Such a 
humanity can also receive God's other gifts by turning to the l i f e -
g iv ing God. 
In brief , Luke lets the speech end wi th the declaration that God 
gives and satisfies the heart of the people. I t seems that neither 
the speech nor the attempt to stop the people f r o m making 
sacrifices to Paul and Barnabas at the temple succeeded. However, 
later references suggest that the mission was a success and there 
was a significant Christian community in Lystra (cf. 16: I f f . ; I Cor. 
16: 2; I I T i m . 4: 10; I Pe. 1: 1). 
6.4 CONCLUSION 
T o sum up, Luke's presentation communicates that 'god' was 
central to the religious l i f e in Lystra. They believed that gods 
e f fec t miracles through their appearances on earth in the fo rm of 
men. Such extraordinary men are treated as gods in human form. 
This belief was reflected in the offering of sacrifices by the people 
at the temple of Zeus. Paul and Barnabas denounce the act of 
ascr ib ing d i v i n i t y to humans by drawing a clear d is t inct ion 
Evans, Luke, p. 485. 
160 Cadbury, Making of Luke-Acts, p. 252. 
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between the human and the divine. The image of the apostles 
plays an important polemical role against the identification of men 
wi th gods. They are men proclaiming the l iving God. God is God of 
the nations who calls them to return f rom such vanities. The key to 
proclamation is the true nature of the l iv ing God who has l i f e and 
gives l i f e to humanity. He gives humanity f r u i t f u l seasons and f i l l s 
their hearts w i t h gladness. The rains and seasons are the daily 
miracles of God on the earth. In Luke's thinking, food and theology 
are inter-related. Grain is God's g i f t to humanity and i t is this fact 
which brings j oy to men. The Lystrans must turn to God f rom vain 
things which deny the one God, the author of l i fe . 
V I I 
ATHENS (17: 16-34): THE UNKNOWN GOD 
7.1 INTRODUCTION 
The mission to Athens is a highlight of Paul's second missionary 
j o u r n e y . 1 Also among Luke's narratives of mission to the Gentiles, 
i t holds a unique place since Athens was regarded as a symbol of 
Greek culture and rel igion.^ Luke has Paul standing at the heart of 
the Greek culture.3 As in the previous narratives of Samaria and 
Lystra, we examine the speech and the setting in which the speech 
has been placed.4 This w i l l enable us to draw out the characteristic 
features of Luke's theology of God that are significant for the 
mission in Athens. 
7.2 T H E K E R Y G M A T I C CONTEXT: The narrative framework (vv.l6-
23) 
What does Luke intend to say to his readers in the narrative 
f ramework about the 'occasion' of the speech? Does i t contain 
Luke's evaluation of the religious environment in Athens? What 
are its specific aspects? 
1 'Luke uses the space made available by Paul's short stay in Athens to craft 
one of his most impressive scenes': L . T. Johnson, The Acts of the Apostles, 
Sacra Pagina Series, vol. 5, Minnesota: Liturgical Press, 1993. 
2 Dibelius, Studies, pp. 73, 75. Philo (Prob. 140) states, 'Athens is in Greece 
what the pupil is in the eye and the reason in the soul (oirep yap ev 6<l)9aXp.(3 Kopt) 
fj ev ^vx^ Xoyiajj-og, T O O T ' ev 'EXXdSi ' A G T ^ v c a ) . ' Diodorus of Sicily records that the 
Athenians had so advanced both in fame and power that their name was 
known practically throughout the inhabited, world (Diodorus of Sicily, tr. 
by C. H. Oldfather, vol. IV, London: William Heinemann, 1946, XII, 2, 1). 
3 Dibelius, Studies, p. 152. 
4 The narrative framework forms an inseparable unit with the content of 
the speech: cf. Gartner, Areopagus Speech, p. 45; Schneider, Apg, II, p. 231; 
Conzelmann, Acts, p. 140: 'The scene and speech are woven together to form 
a whole'. The importance of studying the speech in its narrative context and 
of not treating it as a detachable entity is stressed by Parsons and Pervo 
(Rethinking, p. 85). 
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7.2.1 The city was full of idols (v. 16b) 
Luke begins the narrative with Paul's interaction wi th the religious 
scene in Athens. The key expression is that the city was ' f u l l of 
idols' (v. 16b, Kdje'ibbAov ovoav JT\V T T O X L V ) . The word KaTeLScoXog is not 
found elsewhere and K Q T - in cornbination with etScoXov means ' f u l l 
of'.5 The expression not only adds to knowledge about the religion 
of the city but i t points immediately to the theological dimension of 
Paul's in i t ia l experience. An author like Luke, who had been deeply 
influenced by the L X X , must have been f u l l y aware of the religious 
connotations of the word eL'ScoXoy which translates as many as 15 
Hebrew words.6 It denotes objects of worship, images of gods, and, 
more important ly , is applied to the gods themselves.'' Paul was 
provoked within (Trapw^uueTo) when he saw (OecopoOvTos) that the city 
was KaT6L8a)Xos.8 Paul's strong reaction is described as 'holy anger' 
(hei l igen Zorn) shown by a Jewish Paul towards the religious 
condi t ion of the Gentiles.^ What we must note here is that Luke 
depicts Paul's reaction to the Gentile mil ieu and has Paul interact 
w i th i t f r o m the position of his faith.lO Paul's reaction does not 
5 Lake, BC, I V , p. 209; BDF, § 120. 2. The city of Athens was dominated by the 
citadel of the Acropolis. Modem excavations have shown that the Acropolis 
was seen as the dwelling-place of the gods and riddled with sacred places, 
caves, niches, shrines and altars. For details, see Ferguson, Among the Gods, 
pp. 190-213. 
6 See e.g., W. K. L. Clarke., 'The Use of the Septuagint in Acts', BC, I I , pp. 66-
105; G. D. Kilpatrick ('Some Quotations in Acts', Actes des Apotres, p. 93) 
argues that Luke had become permeated with the L X X and its exposition. The 
word eCScoXov/c'?!'?? [Deut. 29: 17 (16)] means "logs', 'blocks', 'shapeless things' 
(BDB, p. 165); eL8(i)XovA::5n is figurative of what is evanescent, unsubstantial 
and worthless (Deut. 32: 21) (BDB, p. 210); eiSuXoi//ri'^K (Num. 25: 2; I Kings. 17: 
43; I I I Kings. 11:2) literally means 'god (Geds); eL5a)Xo'v/3:^ i? (Hos. 4: 17; 8: 4; 13: 
2; 14: 9) basically means 'shape' and 'fashion' from whence the idea of 
carving and fashioning the idols came to expression [BDB, p. 781; eCScoXov is, 
therefore, used with the verbs -^Q) ( I S . 40: 19; 44: 16) and "q-.u (Jer. 10: 14; 51: 
17)]; eiSoiXovA^gn (Jer. 14: 22; 16: 19). literally means 'emptiness', 'nothing' and 
ei8a)Xo^M'3 (Jer 9: 14; W. L . Holladay, Jeremiah J, ed. P. D. Hanson, vol. I , 
Philadelphia: Fortress, 1986, p. 330) refers to Baals. 
7 TDNT, U, p. 377. 
^ The verb Trapo^ ijuo) appears elsewhere in the NT only in I Cor. 13: 5 with 
reference to love being not resentful or irritable. The noun Trapo^uatio s 
occurs in Ac. 15: 38 to imply a sense of irritation and a sharp disagreement. 
9 Roloff, Apg, p. 257; also, Schneider, Apg, I I , p. 235. Some understand it as a 
feeling of aversion or disturbance shown by a Jewish Christian towards 
idols [e.g., Conzelmann, Acts, p. 138; Haenchen, Acts, p. 517; R. E . Wycherley, 
'St. Paul at Athens', JTS, 19 (1968), pp. 619-21]. 
10 Conzelmann, 'The Address of Paul on the Areopagus', SLA, p. 218. 
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necessarily indicate anger as the sense behind Trapo^iiyco is that 'Paul 
was stirred into ac t ion ' .n Gartner is right in suggesting that Paul's 
experience is a pointer for the reader that a subject of fundamental 
importance is to be treated.i^ Luke refers tacitly to one of the 
points of the speech, that is, a polemic against idols.13 By the use of 
the word KaTeL8(i)Xog and by the depiction of Paul's reaction Luke 
has hinted at the theological nature of the problem which the 
proclamation needs to address. 
1.2.2 Stoics and Epicureans (v. 18a) 
The ci ty was also dominated by philosophy. According to v. 18a, 
the Stoics and Epicureans disputed (awe^aXXov) wi th Paul.14 Why 
are only these two schools mentioned when Athens was also a seat 
of Peripatetics and the Academy of philosophers?i5 Is i t that Luke 
thought they were the most influential at the time, and that he had 
their tenets in mind when he composed the speech?!^ Luke does 
not provide concrete reports about the nature and the content of 
that debate. I t may be conjectured that the conception of God in its 
own distinctive way is central to both these schools of thought. 
God is quite central to Stoic thinking. Stoics called God by several 
names. God is i)logos - the rational structure of the universe, i i ) 
pneuma - the f iery breath of l i f e , the creative f i re and i i i ) tonos -
that which makes the whole universe cohere.i'' Stoics maintained 
that God is related to the universe as soul is to the body and the 
universe is controlled by the divine principle for which the most 
11 'The Book of Acts', A. D. Nock, II, p. 824. Contra Flender, St. Luke, p. 67. 
Areopagus Speech, p.45. 
13 Dibelius, Studies, p. 66. 
14 The RSV has, 'met' (v. 18). Conzelmann, Acts, p. 140. The word av\i^dX\(^ 
with dative means not only 'to converse with' but also 'to engage in an 
argument' ('dispute': BAG, p. 1539). 
15 Roloff, Apg, p. 257. 
16 C. K. Barrett, 'Paul's Speech on the Areopagus', New Testament 
Christianity for Africa and the World , London: SPCK, 1974, p. 72; Gartner, 
Areopagus Speech, pp. 43ff. 
17 M. L . Colish, The Stoic Tradition from Antiquity to the Early Middle Ages, 
Leiden: E J Brill, 1985, pp. 23-24; F. H, Sandbach, The Stoics, London: Chatto & 
Windus. 1975, pp. 72-75. 
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appropriate name is Providence. i^ Some Stoics were concerned 
about the proofs for the existence of God. Chrysippus (280-206 BC), 
fo r example, used a simple argument saying, 'There is something in 
the universe better than man. Therefore, the gods exist.'i^ He also 
used teleological and empirical arguments to prove the existence of 
God.20 Epitectus (50-130 A D ) , a contemporary of Luke says, 'God is 
the father of men and gods'. According to him, God is the guide and 
men ought to make use of h im as they make use of the eyes.^ i 
Stoics also held polytheistic beliefs. Chrysippus and Epitectus used 
the words 'God' and 'gods' almost interchangeably. The proof for 
the existence of God is also the proof for the existence of gods.^^ 
The gods are part of the universe and particularly the elements of 
nature were gods themselves.23 The analysis of the speech w i l l 
reveal to us whether Luke echoes some of the Stoic concepts of 
God, as is sometimes claimed by scholars, or whether Luke is 
polemicising against them. Since Luke says that the Stoics disputed 
wi th Paul i t might mean that Luke himself is disputing with Stoic 
p h i l o s o p h y . 
The Epicurean system of philosophy, on the other hand, did not 
have the same theistic orientation as the Stoics. In fact their 
conception of God or gods was contrary to Stoic ideas in many 
areas. They held that the natural phenomena are not the work of 
gods.24 The Epicureans also denied divine Providence and divine 
in te rvent ion i n the world.25 Nevertheless, they had their own 
views concerning God or gods. The gods are not divided into 
beneficent and maleficent beings and they are indestructible and 
eternal as long as human beings are bound to think of them as 
18£/?£, IX, p. 862. 
19 J. B. Gould, The Philosophy of Chrysippus, Leiden: EJ Brill, 1970, p. 153. 
20 Gould, Philosophy of Chrysippus, p. 154. 
21 Epictetus: The Discourses as reported by Arrian, the Manual, and 
Fragments, tr. W. A. Oldfather, London: William Heinemann, 1985, II , vii, 11. 
22 C. Burchard {Der dreizehnte Zeuge, Gottingen: Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, 
1970, p. 140) thinks that the Stoic and the Epicurean philosophers were 
'Professoren, die freilich fiir Lukas keine Philosophiedozenten, sondern so 
etwas wie die Schriftgelehrten unter den Polytheisten sind...' 
23 Gould, Philosophy, p. 155; Epictetus, I, xiii. 
24 ERE, V, p. 328. 
25 ERE, V, p. 328. 
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blessed and eternal.26 The theism of the Epicureans sought to show 
that gods are l ike eternal and happy human beings of an ethereal 
substance inhabit ing the space between the worlds.^7 
Hence, i t is not d i f f i c u l t to assume that the concept of God could 
have been one of the key points of argument between Paul and the 
Stoics and Epicureans. Luke is probably also interested in them as 
t w o very d i f f e r e n t p h i l o s o p h i c a l persuasions w i t h whose 
theological ideas he seeks to engage the gospel. 
7.2.3 Paul, the preacher of foreign divinities' (v. 18c) 
In vv . 18b-21, we have Luke's own indication of at least three 
d i f f e r e n t reactions to Paul's teaching on 'Jesus and resurrection'. 
They are different i n their tone, mood and content. Two of them 
are in a f o r m of cri t icism (v. 18b and v. 18c) and the third is the 
Athenians' general positive religious desire to hear something new 
(v. 21).28 We must consider carefully the second crit icism in v. 18c 
that Paul seemed to be a preacher of ' foreign divini t ies ' (^evi^v 
8aL|xoyLa)v).29 
The emphasis that Luke wishes to bring in this cri t icism falls on 
the words ^eVcjv and 8aL[xov'La)y. The word T O ba.i\L6viov appears 
elsewhere in the N T in a pejorative sense to denote 'demons' ( I Cor. 
10: 20, 21) and is used in association w i t h 'idolatry' (Rev. 9: 20). 
But , here the word is placed on the l ips of non-Jews as the 
assessment of the Christian message. In Greek writings the word is 
used to denote 'divine power' or 'd iv in i ty ' and sometimes implying 
an infer ior divine being. The indefinite expressions Oeog, T O Qetoy, T O 
26 ERE, V, p. 329. 
27 H. A. Wolfson, Philo: Foundations of Religious Philosophy in Judaism, 
Christianity, and Islam, vol. I . , Harvard University, 1948, p. 176; Epicurus 
calls the life of the Divinity infinitely pleasant and happy (A. J. Festugidre, 
Epicurus and His Gods, Oxford: Basil Blackwell, 1955, p. 61). 
28 Luke has formulated the reactions and the criticisms of the gospel around 
the key word 'new' which is used in two different forms in three places (cf. 
vv. 18c, 20 and 21). Roloff (Apg, p. 258) describes the mood as 
'unverbindliche Neugierde'; so also A. Wikenhauser (Die Apostelgeschichte, 
Regensburg: 1955, p. 198) who calls it 'lebhaftes Interesse'. 
29 The word K a r a y y e X e v s is used evidently as a general philosophic-religious 
concept, not specifically Christian (Conzelmann, Theology, p. 220). 
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8ai[L6viov are characteristic of the hellenistic period and they signify 
impersonal expressions fo r the supreme powers.30 Wi th a hint of a 
s l ight ly derogatory meaning here, the genit ive p lura l bai\iovL(j)v 
suggests that Athenians understood the resurrection of Jesus as a 
divine being, Anastasis, a goddess alongside Jesus.3i I t should be 
noted that this cr i t ic ism of the teaching of Jesus and resurrection 
does not represent common Christological problems such as the 
Messiahship of Jesus or his suffering and death which are common 
themes in the preaching to Jewish contexts (Ac. 3: l l f f . ; 13: 16-42). 
Rather, Luke shows that the Athenians probably understood Jesus 
and resurrection in theistic terms of their own.32 This helps to 
develop the theological background to the preaching itself. 
The word ^evoiv adds an important dimension to the core of the 
complaint. It has often been suggested that the phrase ^eva Sai\i6via 
conjures up the image of Socrates because i t would have reminded 
the reader of the accusation of introducing new gods that was 
brought against him.33 Paul's argument (S ieXeyeTo) wi th those who 
happened to be i n the Agora is also reminiscent of Socrates and his 
debates in the market place, the centre o f Athenian life.34 This 
30 p. Wendland, Die Hellenistisch-Romische Kultur in ihren Beziehungen 
zum Judentum und Christentum, Tubingen: JCB Mohr, 1972, p. 105, n. 2. In 
the writings of early Church Fathers, the word T O 8aip.dvLoy was used 
exclusively to refer to 'the heathen gods' which were regarded as evil spirits 
and to mean the 'Devil' or 'Satan' (cf. G. W. H. Lampe, A Patristic Greek 
Lexicon, Oxford: Clarendon, 1978, pp. 327-28.). 
31 Haenchen, Acts, pp. 517ff; Roloff, Apg, p. 258; Munck, Acts, p. 169; 
Flender, St. Luke, p. 67. 
32 Cf. Gartner, Areopagus Speech, p. 48, n. 5. K. Loning ('Gouesbild der 
Apostelgeschichte', Monotheismus und Christologie, p. 103, n. 36) is right 
when he suggests that the expression ^ivinv ?>ax\^oviuiv is a statement of irony 
with elements of caricature from Luke to reveal the mentality of the 
Athenians. 
33 Conzelmann, Acts, p. 139; Pesch, Apg, II, p. 134; Roloff, Apg, p. 257; 
Haenchen, Acts, p. 517; E . S. Fiorenza, 'Miracles, Mission, and Apologetics: An 
Introduction', Aspects of Religious Propaganda in Judaism and Early 
Christianity, London: Notre Dame, 1976, p. 12; J. Dupont, The Salvation of the 
Gentiles: Essays on the Acts of the Apostles, ET, New York: Paulist, 1979, p. 31; 
Schneider, Lukas, pp. 128ff.; O'Neill, Theology of Acts, 1970, p. 164; also, H. D. 
Betz, Der Apostel Paulus und die sokratische Tradition, Tiibingen: JCB Mohr, 
1972, pp. 18-39. Notice particularly the description given of Socrates by 
Diogenes Laertius that he was erepa 8e K O L V O . SaL^Lovia e\.OT\-yov\i€.vo^ (II, 21). 
34 According to Diogenes Laertius (II. 21-22), Socrates discussed moral 
questions in the work-shops and the market-place (eiri xe T&V epyaCTTTipCcov Kal tv 
dyopq) . He was vehement in argument ( S t a X e y d jLevoi^ ) and was engaged in 
argument with anyone ( T O C S irpoaSiaXeYOM-ei/oi?) who would converse with him. 
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probably reflects Luke's intention since the nature of the problem 
related by h im is to do with religious teaching concerning the gods 
as in the case of Socrates. The intolerant attitude of the Athenians 
towards .those who preached about strange gods is also wel l 
known, as Josephus, in his apology Against Apion, lists several 
incidents i n Athens where some preachers and wandering sages 
were severely punished even to the point of death, for preaching 
about the gods of other nations. 
But the Athenians, who considered their city open to all comers - what was 
their attitude in this matter? Apollonius was ignorant of this, and of the 
inexorable penalty which they inflicted on any who uttered a single word 
about the gods contrary to their laws (TO pfjjia \i.6vov irapd T O U ? eKeCfcjy f6p,ou? 
(jjeey^ap-evov? Trepl GecSv). On what other ground was Socrates put to death?... 
because he used to swear strange oaths and give out... that he received 
communications from a spirit, he was therefore condemned to die . by 
drinking hemlock. His accuser brought a further charge against him of 
corrupting young men, because he stimulated them to hold the constitution 
and laws of their country in contempt.... Anaxagoras was a native of 
Clazomenae, but because he maintained that the sun, which the Athenians 
held to be a god, was an incandescent mass, he escaped by a few votes only 
from being condemned by them to death. They offered a talent for the head 
of Diagoras of Melos, because he has reported to have jeered at their 
mysteries. Protagoras, had he not promptly fled, would have been arrested 
and put to death, because of a statement about the gods in his writings which 
appeared to conflict with Athenian tenets. Can one wonder at their attitude 
towards men of such authority when they did not spare even women? They 
put Ninus the priestess to death, because some one accused of her of 
initiating people into the mysteries of foreign gods (^evous i\ivei Geous); this 
was forbidden by their law, and the penalty decreed for any who introduced 
a foreign god (•vi\iMpia Kaxd T&V few-ow eiaayoi'Tcow Geoy) was death. Those who had 
such a law evidently did not believe that the gods of other nations were gods; 
else they would not have denied themselves the advantage of increasing the 
number of their own. So much may be said to the credit of the Athenians.3 5 
For the most part he was despised and laughed at, but he bore all these 
patiently ( I I . 21-22). For the details on the life, teaching and the trial of 
Socrates, see C. Phillipson, The Trial of Socrates, London: Stevens & Sons, 
1928. E . Fascher ['Sokrates und Christus', ZNW, 45 (1954), p. 26] argues that 
although the name Socrates is not mentioned in the NT, reference to 
Socrates can be detected in the background of the presentation of Jesus, the 
lives of the disciples and particularly Paul. 
35 Ag. Ap. I I . 262-269. The details of the charges laid against Socrates, 
Anaxagoras and Protagoras agree with the accounts of Diogenes Laertius on 
the lives of eminent philosophers probably dating from the 3 cent. AD. 
Diogenes ( I I . 12) records that Anaxagoras was indicted on a charge of 
impiety because he declared the sun to be a mass of red-hot metal. The 
affidavit against Socrates has the following charge. 'Socrates is guilty of 
refusing to recognise the gods recognised by the state, and of introducing 
other new divinities ( e t epa 8e Kaii/d Sai^idyia eiaiiyoij .^ew'os)' ( I I . 40). Protagoras' 
work begins thus: 'As to the gods, I have no means of knowing either that 
they exist or that they do not exist' ( I X . 51). 
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Al though this evidence speaks of events which happened at least 
four centuries before Paul, i t shows that Josephus made use of it 
fo r his apologetic purpose at the end of the f i rs t century or the 
beginning of the second century A D . Past events in Athens were 
s t i l l treated as relevant to the issue of showing intolerance to the 
gods of other nations. The lengthy quotation f rom Josephus informs 
us about the centrality of the concept of god in Athenian piety. It 
also tells us about the highly intolerant attitude of the Athenians 
towards any teaching on gods f r o m others whom they charged as 
introducing fore ign gods.36 The point behind the criticism in v. 18c 
is not that Paul was a polytheist but that the 'd ivini t ies ' he 
preached were strange and novel.37 A l though f r o m Luke's 
treatment of the narrative i t is obvious that Paul was in no danger 
o f imminent death, as in the cases of Socrates, Anaxagoras and 
Protagoras, yet Luke tells the readers that a number of Athenians 
had already reached the conclusion that Paul was propagating ^e'l^a 
S a i p - d v L a (v. 18). Of al l the reactions shown by the Athenians as 
described by Luke, the cri t icism in v. 18c contains vital clues to the 
theology of the Athenians. Thus Luke has made the attitude of the 
Athenians comprehensible to his readers by using a phrase 
f a m i l i a r to them, f o r e s h a d o w i n g the speech before the 
Areopagus.38 
3 6 Philo also speaks of the intolerant attitude of the Athenians to the 
customs of other nations in comparison with the Jewish attitude to other 
nations {Mos. ii. 19). 
37 O'Neill, Theology of Acts, 1970, p. 165. 
38 Dibelius (Studies, p. 69) thinks that Luke meant the Hill of Ares. The place 
between the Areopagus and the Acropolis would have given room for a 
larger audience; also, Bauemfeind, Apg, p. 216; Haenchen, Acts, p. 518. n.6. 
However, there are strong indications that the Areopagus referred to a 
council rather than to a place; see BC, IV, p. 219; Pesch, Apg, II, p. 135. Out of 
three references to the Areopagus in Diogenes Laertius, one clearly refers 
to place: XaPcov •rrp6PaTa...fiYaye Tipos TOV 'Apeiot/ -ndyov KdKeL9ev...(I. 110). It is 
difficult to see a direct reference to place in the other two: et? "Apeioy dvax9fi^aL 
•ndyov (II. 101), eis "Apeiov jidyov TrpoaKXTiGevTa (II. 116). There is also an instance 
(VII. 169) in which the Areopagites (TOVS 'ApeoTTayiTa?) are referred to without 
the Areopagus being mentioned. They are seen participating in a court of 
inquiry, effecting judgement by casting their votes. Another opinion is that 
Paul was taken before the Areopagus, i.e. before the council sitting on the 
hill [so, T. D. Barnes, 'An Apostle on Trial', JTS, 20 (1969), p. 410]. Pausanias 
(Description of Greece, tr. by W. H. S. Jones, London: William Heinemann, 
MCMXVIII , xxviii, 5) states that the Hill of Ares received its name because 
Ares was the first to be tried here on account of murdering Halirrhothius. 
He also refers to the Areopagus as a court on a hill (VIII, xxxiv, 4; xxiv, 12; I, 
13 1 
7.2.4 In every way you are o)^ SeiaLSaLiioue are pays' (v. 22) 
Luke presents in vv. 22-23 another side of Paul's interaction wi th 
Gentile re l ig ion after he has described Paul's in i t i a l reaction to 
Athenian re l ig ion in v. 16b. Luke portrays Paul as observing 
closely the spiritual world in Athens as the words Gewpw, Siepxcfieyos 
dv'aGecopcov, evpov clearly indicate.39 The result of that experience is 
that Luke has Paul say that the Athenians are K a T d T r d y T a ojg 
8eLaL8aLfioveaT6poug. The word 8€LaL8aLp.o i^La has different meanings 
and connotations i n hellenistic literature.40 But i t means literally 
'fearers of the gods' which stresses the theological connotation 
behind the term .4i The Athenians were intensely religious and 
xxiv, 2). The court, however, received its name from the hill of Ares [cf. IV. 
v. 2 and note the expression 'the court at Athens called Areopagus' (KOL rtg 
'AGT^i/ijai SiKaaTTipico, KoXoup-ewo) Se 'ApeCo) ITdyo)); also cf. Ferguson, Among the Gods, 
p. 193. In Ac. 17: 19, the preposition C T T I + acc. is used in relation to the 
authorities (Ac. 18: 12 em. T O Pfijia; Ac. 9: 21 e m T O I J ? dpxLepel?) whereas em. + gen. 
( ^ T i l ToO pharos) is used to denote place. Paul delivered the speech ei^ p-eaco T O U 
"Apeiou Trdyou (v. 22) and Paul went out C K [lecsov avT&v (v. 33) which are 
appropriate expressions if the council rather than the hill was implied (BC, 
IV, p. 214.); Nock rightly ('The Book of Acts', p. 831) remarks, 'Why on earth 
should men take Paul to this hill? Any Stoa was more convenient'. 
The fact that Luke has chosen the Areopagus as the 'classical audience' 
might indicate the theological nature of the problem too. That the 
Areopagus possessed authority to hear new religious views in less serious 
cases than those mentioned by Josephus but relating to dispute about the 
gods is evident from the stories recorded by Diogenes Laertius. Theodorus, 
an atheist nicknamed G e o ? , was a follower and a contemporary of Aristippus 
(c. 435-350 BC) who engaged in an argument with Euryclides, the 
hierophant, and accused him of disclosing religious mysteries to the 
uninitiated (II. 115-117)." 
39 The participle S t e p x e o G a L describes walking through a definite area and 
dvaGecopeCw refers to 'genaue Betrachtung eines Gegenstandes': H. Kiilling, 'Zur 
Bedeutung des Agnostos Theos', TZ, 36 (1980), p. 67. D replaces di/aGecjpeCv with 
8 u a T o p e L v which means 'genau kennenlemen' (p. 67, n. 11). 
4 0 In some contexts, 'religious feeling' or in a negative sense, 
'superstition' (Lake, BC, IV, p. 214). 
41 Kulling, ('Zur Bedeutung des Agnostos Theos', p. 67) understands the 
meaning of the term as 'Menschen, die viel Scheu vor GOttem haben'; P. 
Corssen [('Der Altar des unbekannten Gottes', ZNW, 14 (1913), p. 314] takes it 
to mean <))iXoGuCTLa which underlines the motif of sacrifices offered to gods; cf. 
Flender, St. Luke, p. 67. A e L a i S a L f j - o v L a by no means is 'superstition' 
(Haenchen, Acts, p.520, n.7; contra Roloff, Apg, p. 259). Out of fifteen 
occurrences of the word SeLoiSaip-ovLa in Josephus, fourteen are used to denote 
Jewish religious rites and observances implying fear of God, religious zeal, 
faithfulness, unbending religious persuasion, rigorous faith, etc. [cf. K. H. 
Rengstorf, A Complete Concordance to Flavius Josephus, vol. I, Leiden: EJ 
Brill, 1973, p. 418; cf. Antiq. X. 42; XII. 6; XIV. 228, 232, 234, 237, 240, 259 (with 
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deeply committed to their ways of worshipping the gods which is 
shown by the fact that the city was full of the objects of their faith 
( r d ae(3da|xaTa).42 It seems appropriate to understand the word as 
referring to the religiosity of the Athenians reflected in their 
strong manner of worship of the gods.4 3 
7.2.5 The altar to "Ayvoaros Qedg fv. 23) 
The reference to an altar to "AyvwaTos Geog in v. 23 indicates the 
climactic point in Luke's theological stance in creating the occasion 
for the speech. Luke touches upon the central theological nature of 
Athenian spirituality, before he can have Paul preach about God, a 
link provided by the altar inscription 'To an unknown god'. With 
regard to the inscription it is not attested either by ancient 
literature or by archaeological discoveries that such an altar 
e x i s t e d . T h e closest evidence one can find is the reference to the 
existence of 'altars to unknown gods' in A t h e n s . D i o g e n e s 
Laertius mentions altars in Athens with no names inscribed on 
them (Kara roijg Sfijious T W V 'AGrivaiwu pa)|ious dva)vi3|xous) and to which 
sacrifice was once made (L 110). Luke has probably referred to 
one such altar but has turned the inscription into the singular as 
reference to the Samaritans); XV. 2 7 7 ; I I . 174]. The word SelaL8al^ JLoveCTTepos 
occurs in a non-religious context. Diogenes Laertius speaks of Menedemus, a 
member of the school of Phaedo, as being 8eLOL8aLp.oi/eaTepo? (11. 132). 
'It should be first stressed that religion held such a major place in the 
Athenians' daily lives that no need was felt for elaborate accounts and 
explanations; everybody knew what it was all about' (B. S. Ridgway, 'Images 
of Athena on the Acropolis', Goddess and Polis: The Panathenaic Festival in 
Ancient Athens, Princeton University, 1992, p. 119). For a descriptive study 
on Athenian popular religion, see J . D. Mikalson, Ancient Popular Religion, 
Chapel Hill: The University of North Carolina, 1983. 
B C , IV, p. 214; Haenchen, Acts, p. 520, n. 7; Conzelmann {Acts, p. 140) 
understands it as referring to the piety of the Athenians just as their 
religious curiosity is made plain by v. 21(W. Foerster, 'SeiaLSaLjiuv, SeiaLSaip-ovLa', 
TDNT, II , p. 20). However, Luke also uses the word to refer to Jesus and the 
resurrection as the 8eiaL8aLp.ovi'as of the Jews in a speech made by governor 
Festus to king Agrippa who was familiar with all the customs and 
controversies of the Jews (Ac. 25: 19). Hence in this context it should be 
translated as 'religions'. Josephus sees the Athenian spirituality in a positive 
light when he calls the Athenians xoug 8e evaePeaTdrous i&v 'EXX-nt-cov {Ag. Ap. II. 
130). 
Haenchen, Acts, p, 521. For a discussion on this issue, see Lake, 'The 
Unknown God', BC, V, pp. 240-46. 
45 Lake, 'Unknown God', BC, V, p. 242; Haenchen, Acts, p, 521. n. 2; Schneider, 
Apg, II, p. 238, n. 67. 
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the speech concerns the One God.'*^ 
To sum up, the narrative framework shows the occasion for the 
speech Luke intends to provide. It consists of an assessment of the 
theology of the Athenians'*'^ - idols, debate with the Stoics and 
Epicureans, Athenians' understanding of 'Jesus and resurrection' 
and their commitment to worshipping gods, all of which have 
theological underpinning. In Luke's description, Paul's reactions to 
the Gentile milieu are shown as arising out of his theological 
convictions; so also the Gentiles' initial response to Paul's message 
reflects their beliefs about gods. What is important about the altar 
for the unknown god is that it sums up the theological issues which 
are important for Luke's theology of God and also opens up the 
way for the proclamation of God.'*^ Luke concludes the section with 
the statement, 'What therefore you worship as unknown, this I 
proclaim to you' (v. 23). The emphasis i s ' on the neuter 6 ovv 
dyvoovvres - T O O T O eyo) KarayyeX.A.W and not bv ow dyvoovvjes - T O O T O I ^ 
eyo) KarayyeWbi. Nevertheless, this o is by no means the philosophical 
T O e€Lov.49 The relative pronoun refers to the content that is 
unknown about God, as reflected in their worship and philosophy, 
which is now being proclaimed to them by Paul.50 
'^ ^ Roloff (Apg, p. 259) thinks it unlikely that Luke had a single altar in 
mind and therefore he prefers the latter explanation. 
Variegated beliefs concerning the gods in Athens are also attested in 
antiquity. Plato in his Laws mentions three different erroneous notions of 
God which he regards as marks of impiety. Plato condemns, i) those who do 
not believe in gods and ii) those who believe in the existence of gods but 
hold that the gods are wholly indifferent to human conduct and iii) those 
who believe there are gods and that gods exercise judgment over men's 
conduct but think that the impenitent sinner can escape the judgment by 
prayers and sacrifices (885 b). These three types of attitudes of impiety are 
described again elsewhere in the Laws (888 c, 948 c) (The Laws of Plato, IT. 
A. E . Taylor, London: J. M. Dent & Sons, 1934, p. li-lii; also, see The Laws of 
Plato, ed. E . B. England, vol. H, Manchester University, 1921, p. 25). 
H. Kulling ('Zur Bedeutung des Agnostos Theos', p. 68) rightly observes, 
'Die ausserordentliche Gottesfurcht und Frommigkeit der Athener hat also 
im besondem in dieser inschrift ihren starksten Ausdruck gefunden'. 
J. D. de Zwaan, 'Was the Book of Acts a Posthumous Edition?', HTR, XVII , 
1924, p. 135. 
50 Kulling, 'Zur Bedeutung des Agnostos Theos', p. 82; Schneider, Lukas, p. 
298. 
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7.3 T H E K E R Y G M A : The content of the speech (vv. 24-31) 
The narrative framework does not in itself convey the meaning of 
the speech but it forms the necessary background by providing 
clues to the theological issues to be addressed by the speech. How 
does the speech respond to the theological problems highlighted in 
the kerygmatic context? 
First of all, 'a first and sure indication of the theme is furnished by 
the subjects and verbal forms of the speech'.^i God is the subject of 
action right through the speech. It begins with 6 Geog 6 iroLriaas and 
concludes with the section on 6 Geos, T O . VW irapayyeXXei (v. 30). God is 
predominantly the subject of the action, both of the principal verb 
forms (ov KaTOLKet (v. 24), SiSovs (v. 25), oijSe . . . G e p a T r e u e T a i (v. 25), 
eTTOLT)a€v (v. 26), e l v a i (v. 29), TrapayyeXXei (v. 30), earriaev (v. 31), 
\ieXXei KpCveiv (v. 31), dipiaev (v. 31), and also of the participial 
clauses opiaas TTpoaTeTayiieuGus (v. 26), opoQeoias (v. 26), UTrdpxovTa (v. 
27), t j T T e p L S w v (v. 30); all of which elaborate the nature and various 
acts of the one and only God. The kerygma speaks, therefore, 
essentially about God. 
The content of the speech is compact and contains groups of motifs 
compressed into one or two sentences.^2 Dibelius divides the 
speech into three main units: (i) vv. 24, 25; (ii) vv. 26, 27; (iii) vv. 
28, 29. For him, vv. 30, 31 forms the conclusion.^3 in order to 
follow the train of thought and the arguments within the speech, 
we propose, the speech may be treated under the following four 
headings, (i) God and the World (Koap-og - the heaven and the earth) 
- vv. 24-25; (ii) God and the Earth (yfj) - v. 26; (iii) God and his 
Offspring (yevos) - vv. 27-29; (iv) God and the Inhabited World 
(oL Koiip.eyr|) - vv. 30-31. Luke is not presenting abstract thought 
about God but proclaims God who is in relation to the world, to the 
earth, to humanity and to the inhabited world. These four units 
need not be seen as clear-cut divisions since reference to the earth 
is found also in the first division, and reference to humanity 
51 p. Schubert, 'The Place of the Areopagus Speech in the Composition of 
Acts', Transitions in Biblical Scholarship, University of Chicago, 1968. p. 250. 
52 Dibelius, Studies, p. 27. 
53 Studies, p. 27. 
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(dyOpcjTTOs three times and duOpcauLvos once) is not exclusive to the 
third division but is also found in all the four divisions. The units 
are built upon each other and one unit is in thematic continuity 
with the other and, most importantly, they are all theologically 
linked to each other. 
7.3.1 GOD AND T H E W O R L D (vv. 24-25) 
7.3.1.1 God, Creator and Lord 
6 960? 6 TTOi-naa? rbv Koaiiov Kal •ndvra rd ev avr&, ovros ovpavov KOX 
yfjs virdpxcjv Ktjpto? 
01)K ev xeLpoTTOLr|TOLg vaoig KaxoiKel 
ouSe UTTo xei-pwv dvOpcoTrLVWv QepaTrevejai 7TpoaSe6|X6v6g T L U O S ' 
auTO? 8i8oi)? TTdai C(^r\v K a l Trvor\v KOX ra TTdvra 
Haenchen translates G I J T O S 'this Lord'.^^ God/Lord is the subject and 
the four participles (6 T r o L f i a a s , u i r d p x w v , TTpoa8e6[j,eu6?, S L S O U S ) and the 
present verb ( K a T O L K e t ) speak of God's nature and his work. The 
expression 6 iroLTiaag is used in reference to the Creator God in the 
NT.55 The word TroLeo) is significant as it occurs also in v. 26. The use 
of Gepa-rreija) in connection with worship appears only here.56 The 
only occurrence of Kda^i.os in Acts is also to be found. 
There are two positive and two negative affirmations about God in 
vv. 24 and 25. The positive declaration is that (i) God is the maker 
of the world and everything in it, and (ii) he is the Lord of heaven 
and earth because he gives life and breath to all men. The negative 
affirmation is also two-fold, (i) God does not live in shrines made 
by man; (ii) God is not served by human hands. Luke has subtly 
connected these positive and negative affirmations in his 
proclamation of God to the Gentiles. 
To express the act of creation Luke, like the L X X , uses -noielv instead 
54/icr5, p. 515. 
55 Lk. 11: 40; Heb. 3: 2; Rev. 14: 7; also cf. Ac. 7: 50; 14: 15. 
56 The other occurrences of GepaTreOo) in the rest of the NT are often with 
reference to healing (e.g. Lk. 4: 40, 5: 15; 9: 1; Mk. 7: 21). 
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of KTiCelv. (cf. 4:24; 14:15).57 However, the expression TOV Koaixoy is 
considered hellenistic rather than an O T expression.58 Kdaiios is 
synonymous with 'heaven and the earth' and denotes the totality 
of creation: heaven, earth and humanity.59 The same conception of 
the world in terms of its constituent parts is found also in Ac. 14: 
16 and 4: 24 to which Luke adds the third element, the sea. Luke 
understands Kdap.os in terms of the totality and unity of all the 
creatures in heaven, earth and sea. The motif of God the Creator 
and God the Lord of creation reflect the OT idea [Cf. Gen. 1: Iff.; Ps. 
103: 19; 136: 25; 145: 15ff.; 147: 7ff.; Neh. 9: 6; II Ez. 19: 6 (LXX)].60 
According to the Psalmist, the Lord gives (SiScog) food to every 
living being and it is the Lord who has control over the breath of 
man (Ps. 145: 15; 106: 3, 4). Another closer parallel to v. 24 comes 
from Is. 42: 5: Kuptos 6 9e6s, 6 iroLfiaas TOV oupay6w...Kal 8L8OI)S Tryofjy T W 
Xcu3....6i 
Creation of the world by God is the fundamental aspect of the 
theology of God often enunciated in some of the hellenistic-Jewish 
l i t e r a t u r e . 6 2 The author of the Letter of the Aristeas echoes 
kindred ideas relating to the lordship and the creative power of 
57 C. Westermann (Genesis I-11: A Commentary, London: SPCK, 1974, p. 100) 
observes that the word KTL'^CJ is not found in Genesis, only iroieZv is used. K T L I ^ Q 
and K-3 came to have the same meaning only after the Greek translation. 
58 Conzelmann, 'The Address of Paul on the Areopagus', p. 221; Roloff, Apg, 
p. 260; Gartner also acknowledges this but argues that Kal -navja TO. ev aura is 
intended by the author to clarify that it is the created world and all thai it 
contains which is indicated. Conzelmann (Acts, p. 141) maintains that this 
use of KOCTji-os was mediated to him through hellenistic-Judaism. 
59 H. Sasse, 'KcJajio?', TDNT, III, p. 884. Cadbury's (BC, IV, p. 215) translation of 
'sky and the earth' does not bring out the full meaning of 'heaven and the 
earth'. 
60 A good number of scholars have drawn attention the creation idea 
characteristic of the OT (LXX) in v. 24; e. g., Gartner, Areopagus Speech, p. 
171ff; Pesch, Apg, II, pp. 136-137; Bruce, Acts, p. 356; N. B. Stonehouse, Paul 
Before the Areopagus and other New Testament Studies, London: Tyndale, 
1957, p. 26; G. Delling, Studien zum Neuen Testament und zum 
hellenistischen Judentum, Gottingen: Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, 1970, pp. 
403-404. Dibelius (Studies, p. 42), who, on the whole, underestimates the OT 
background for the speech, notes that the affirmation of God as Creator 
belongs to the OT. 
61 Haenchen (Acts, p. 522) sees in v. 24 the free usage of Is. 42: 5; Roloff 
(Apg, p. 261) points out that Luke here combines Is. 42: 5 and Ps. 50: 8-13; see 
also, Wilson, Gentile Mission, p. 199. 
62 That God created the heavens and the earth is an oft-repeated theological 
statement inWisd. 9: 9; / / Mace. 7: 23; IV Mace. 5: 25; / / / Sib. Or. 542. 
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God. He says, 'The primitive men...demonstrated that the one by 
whom all live and are created is the master and Lord of all' {Lett. 
Arist. 16). The supreme blessing for living is to know that God is 
Lord over all {Lett. Arist. 195). The author has an injunction to the 
king who ought to show intense concern for his people whom he 
rules because 'God blesses the human race, giving them health and 
food and all their gifts in their season' {Lett. Arist. 190). The 
emphasis on this aspect of God led to several ways of describing 
him: for example, yeveoidpxr\s {Wisd. 13:3), yeveoiovpyos {Wisd. 
13:5), yeyeTTis (/// Sib. Or. 296, 726), Trayyei^ eTCjp {V Sib. Or. 328), 
7Tayyey€Tr|g (/ / / Sib. Or. 550).^3 In Philo, we see a strong emphasis 
on creation and the lordship of God. The notion that God is the 
Maker and cares for what he has made, is the focal point in Philo's 
De Opificio Mundi. 4^ Philo views God as 6 Koap-oTTOLos {Opi. 1) 6 
TTOLTiTos {Opi. 7,77,88) 6 T T O L W U {Opi. 28, 29, 62).65 For Philo, God's 
existence and his essence are vital questions for theology and for 
both questions, the knowledge of God as one, the Creator and the 
Maker of all things (KTLarrig Kal TToiriTTis T W V O X C O V ) and the Lord 
(KiipLog) of creation is essential (cf. Spec. i. 30). Similar theological 
concern of viewing God as Creator and Lord is reflected in the 
Areopagus speech. 
For Luke , creation is not something which happened in the 
beginning and is now over and done with. What stands behind v. 
24 is the conviction that God is 6 TToniaas. God is the Maker for ever 
63 So also the apologetic literature claimed that God, the Lord is ruler of the 
world and several words substantiate that claim, e.g. i;t|jiaTos, [LeyiaTos, fiouapxo?, 
86aii6TTi9, Kvfn.ev(x>v Qeos, etc. (Dalbert, Theologie der Hellenistisch-JUdischen 
Missions-Literatur, p. 126.) 
64 F. H. Colson and G. H. Whitaker, Philo, I, London: William Heinemann Ltd., 
MCMLXXXI, p. 2. 
65 Wisdom of Solomon has yeveaidpxT]? and yeveaioupyds to denote God as Creator: 
Dalbert, Theologie der Hellenistisch-Jiidischen Missions-Literatur, p. 73. 
However, the Lukan distinction of the roles of God and the Lord is not found 
in the Wisdom of Solomon and the author uses them quite interchangeably 
(cf. 1: 6-8; 2: 5-8; 4: 10-14; 8: 3). However, there is only one reference (cf 
Wisd. 16: 13) in which one sees a link between God as Lord and his power 
over the life of humanity. The author of the Wisdom of Solomon uses a 
parallel word 8eaTTo'TTi? in order to emphasise the lordship and the 
sovereignty of God (8: 3; 13: 3, 9; cf. 16: 3). Some writers prefer AeaTrdxTis for 
Kvpio?. Ezekiel the Tragedian with reference to Ex. 12: 14 has AeaTTOTTis in place 
of KOpiog in L X X . AcairoTTis occurs four times in Wisdom of Solomon whereas 
Kvpios occurs 27 times. Most of Wisdom's references do not seem to bear any 
resemblance to Luke's theology in v. 25. 
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as he performed (TroLfjaas) wonders and signs in Egypt and in Red 
Sea and in the wilderness for forty years (Ac. 7: 36); God did 
{iTTOLT\aev) signs and wonders through Jesus (Ac. 2: 22); God did 
(6TT0Lr|Cjev) signs and wonders through Paul and Barnabas among the 
Gentiles (15: 12; 14: 27; 15: 4) God did (eTTOLei) extraordinary 
miracles by Paul (19: 11). God is addressed in 4: 24 as S e a i r o T a , 
'Sovereign Lord' who made (6 TTOLT^ aag) the heaven and the earth 
and the sea and everything in them and whose hand and counsel 
have foreordained what had to happen in the suffering and the 
death of his servant, the anointed one. This acclamation reflects the 
faith of the early Christian community that God who made the 
heaven and the earth in the past is at work always and hence he is 
able to look upon the threats to his servants from the authorities.6 6 
Thus, the proclamation has its beginnings in God the 'Maker' and 
God the Lord who created the world and sustains humanity by 
giving life and breath to every man. However, for Luke, the 'doing' 
of God is not limited to the act of creation and his acts are 
constantly known. 
7.3.1.2 Polemical Argument I: The significance of x^i-poTroLTjTos-
If God is Creator and Lord what does this mean in the present 
religious context in Athens?' The affirmation of God as the Creator 
and Lord has become the theological principle by which especially 
the religious attitude towards shrines and altars and the service 
rendered at, the temples have been reviewed. In v. 24, Luke 
introduces one of his three explicit polemical statements of the 
speech. The polemical argument in v. 24 that God does not dwell in 
shrines made by men is focused on the word x^LpoTTOLr|Tos.67 The 
word is self-explanatory and hence does not pose a translation 
problem, but the difficulty is to assess the connotation it carries 
and the function it performs in revealing the overall polemic that 
66 The vocative SeaTTora also occurs in the prayer of Moses as recorded by 
Josephus (Antiq. IV. 40, .46; cf. I. 72, 272). The prayers in Luke-Acts indicate 
relationship between God and those who pray to God as that of SeoTTOTTig -
80OX0S (Ac. 4: 24 and Lk. 2: 29). 
67 Cf. Ac. 7: 48-50. Most commentators have failed to recognise this, e. g. 
Pesch (Apg, I I , pp. 136-37). Both Conzelmann (Acts, pp. 141-42) and 
Schneider (Apg, II, p. 239) have one sentence as a comment on xeLpoTroiTiTog. 
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is presented here by Luke.68 In the L X X , the word xeLpoTTOLriTog or 
xeLpoTTOLTiToy is particularly used in connection with idols and idol 
worship (Lev. 26:1, 30; Is. 2:18; 10:11; 16:12; 19:1; 21:19; 31: 7; 
46:6).69 The word is in the repertoire of the O T polemic against 
idolatry among the Israelites. It refers exclusively to idols of wood 
and stone as opposed to the power of God of Israel (cf. Dt. 4: 28; II 
Kings.19: 8; Ps. 115: 4; 135: 15). There is one reference where r d 
xeLpoTTOLTiTa refers not to idols but to the the place of worship, the 
sanctuary of Moab (cf. Is. 16: 12). 
In the present context, Luke does not seem to be referring to idols 
of wood and stone as objects of worship in this verse though in the 
Athenian context such a meaning would have made clear sense.''0 
Luke's use of vaols introduces a different connotation here. It refers 
to the place of worshipping the Deity. Therefore, there is an 
implied criticism of temples here rather than of idols.^ ^ 
To ascertain the impact of the polemic against the shrines made by 
man, we must consider the clause dW ovx 6 {j4>i.crTos ev xeLpoTTOLfiTOLg 
KaxoLKet in Stephen's speech (Ac. 7: 48) which resembles 17: 24 in 
both language and content.'^^ i ^ 7; 48, the polemical thought has 
68 Haenchen {Acts, p. 522, n. 3) thinks that the word is used entirely in the 
subjective-anthropological sense and what stems from man's hand awakens 
no numinous feeling. 
69 Gartner, Areopagus Speech, p. 211. 
7^ Contra Stonehouse {Areopagus, p. 22) thinks that v. 24 deals with the 
specific question of idolatry. Marshall {Acts, p. 286) understands xe>-poiToiTiTos 
as man-made idols. 
7^ Dibelius, Studies, p. 42. This does not mean, however, that Luke has not 
recognised the connotation of idolatry behind the phrase 'made with hands' 
since in the encounter in Ephesus the contention is: OUK eiaiv 9eol oL 8Ld x^^P'^^ 
yivop-evoi (Ac. 19: 26). The connection of the word xeLpoiroLTiTo? with idols or idol 
worship should not be over-emphasised as Gartner {Areopagus Speech, p. 
211) does, and the extreme negative attitude to the idols as seen in some of 
the OT passages should not be read into the content of the Areopagus speech. 
This does not mean that Luke is not critical about idols (see v. 29). 
Furthermore, the word X^LPOTTOLTITO? has been used elsewhere in the NT mainly 
to bring about contrasting viewpoints without any reference to idolatry. 
There is a contrast in Mk. 14: 58 between T6V xei-poiTOLTiTov and dXXov dxeipoTroLTiToi/ 
which in that context indicates similarly the antithesis between divine and 
human. In II Cor. 5: 1, Paul contrasts between the heavenly and the earthly 
with the use of dxei-poTToiT]Tov. 
7 2 Gartner {Areopagus Speech, p. 209) rightly acknowledges that the 
critique against the temple cult in Stephen's speech is the underlying 
principle in the Areopagus speech but here the censure is directed against 
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been expanded by a quotation from Is. 66: Iff. The construction 
Se...dX\'in 7: 47-48 is indicative of the antithesis behind the phrase 
which seems to be between God as the God of the temple and God 
as the God of the Universe. On the one hand, a spatial 
understanding of God residing in the temple and, on the other, a 
supra-spatial understanding that questions whether, earth being 
God's foot-stool and heaven his throne, a hand-made dwelling can 
contain him.73 
The real polemic in ch. 7, therefore, appears to be between two 
notions of God. On the one hand, the assertion that God is the 
Creator of the world and everything in it and, on the other, the 
belief held by some Jews that the temple was the abode of God. It 
appears that, for Luke, the contrast is not to cancel one notion by 
the other, nor is it a matter of preference of one idea over against 
the other, but he underlines how the faith which held that the 
temple made by human hands is the abode of God is in conflict 
with the idea that God's dwelling place is his creation made by his 
hand. In other words, the antithetical construction which involves 
xetpoTTOLTiTos in 7: 47-48 is completed with the phrase f) x^^p \i.ov 
which is part of the quotation from Isaiah. According to Luke, 
Stephen is posing the question that if God has made the earth and 
the heaven, the heaven being the throne of God and the earth 
being his foot-stool, then how can man think that he has made the 
temple to be the dwelling place for God?7 4 
The meaning of X ^ I - P O T T O L T I T O S and its role in explaining the antithesis 
in the context of 7: 47-48 enables us to understand the use of 
xeLpoTTOL TITOS iu the Areopagus speech. The same principle of 
argument and the antithesis between two notions of God as in 7: 
47-48 can be identified also in 17: 24. Luke's use of xei-poTTOLriTos in 
7: 47-48 enables the readers to detect a similar antithesis between 
human and divine in order to emphasise the transcendent nature 
of the God who made the world as opposed to shrines made by 
man for God. It accentuates a concept of a 'transcendental 
the Gentiles. Also cf. Bruce, Acts, p. 357. 
73 Haenchen, Acts, p. 285. 
74 'God's presence cannot be encapsulated or represented in any physical or 
man-made entity!' ( Dunn, Parting of the Ways, p. 67). 
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monotheism' by which is meant that God as the Creator transcends 
human set limits.^ 5 
Luke's theology of God as Creator operates in another polemical 
context. In a discourse against the Pharisees (Lk. 11: 37-41), Jesus 
stresses the importance of cleanliness both in the inner and the 
outer person as opposed to outward ritual cleanliness.^6 term 6 
TTOLTiaas for God the Creator is unique for Luke and not used by 
other synoptists.''^ God has made both the inside and the outside of 
a person. Luke is attempting to derive here a lesson for a holistic 
understanding of man on the basis of the fact that God has made 
every aspect of man. Therefore the way to honour the Creator is to 
strive for internal purity. God is one to whom earth is his footstool 
and heaven is his throne but at the same time God the Creator 
knows the inner thoughts of men. God is 6 K a p S L o y v c o a T r i s (Ac. 15: 8; 
cf. 1: 24; Lk . 16: 15).78 
To sum up, the argument that God does not dwell in man-made 
shrines arises out of a particular understanding of God and man. It 
invites the hearers in the narrative to consider what God has made 
and what man has made. God, the Maker is not bound to man-
made shrines. , 
7 .3 .1 .3 Polemical argument II: The significance of VTTO xeLp(3u 
duQpCJTTLl'CLll' 
The second polemical argument of the speech centres around the 
phrase T!)TT6 X ^ ^ ' P ' ^ V duepwTTLuwv. 'God is not in need of anything and he 
gives life and breath to all' and therefore, 'God is not served by 
human hands'. Both iv xeLpoTroLTiTOLs vaols and IJTTO x^ p^oiu di/GpWTTLvcoy 
06paTT6iJ€TaL are key phrases in the cult polemic of the Areopagus 
speech.79 The latter is closely related to the former in v. 24 since it 
7 5 Philo regards the entire creation as the sacred temple. 'The highest, and 
in the truest sense the holy, temple of God is, as we must believe, the whole 
universe (TOV CTi3(iTTavTa KOO^LOV), having for its sanctuary the most sacred part 
of all existence...' {Spec. i. 66). 
76 Nolland, Luke 9: 21 - 18: 34, p. 665. 
77 Evans, Luke, p. 505. 
78 See ch. I l l , pp. 58ff. 
79 Gartner, Areopagus Speech, p. 211. 
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also stresses the human element but yet distinct from it because 
Luke has used it to establish a different theological viewpoint in v. 
25. The antithesis in v. 25 puts service rendered by human hands 
on the one side and the sustaining activity of the Lord who gives 
life and breath to all, on the other. 
It has been argued that the phrase V I T T O X^^-P^^* dvOpcoTTLvwv is used of 
idols like xeLpoTTOLriTGg.SO xhe phrase e p y a xeLpwv duOpcoTTCou in the OT is 
used to denote idols (Ps. 115: 4). But the phrase U T T O X ^ ^ - P ^ ^ " 
dvepwTTLyQy has a specific usage in the Areopagus speech as it speaks 
of service rendered by human hands. In the O T , the Hebrew 
phrase n?'!;- niDjJo, which refers mainly to idols, has also been used in 
association with offering service and sacrifices to other gods. The 
prophetic warnings are: 'Do not go after other gods to serve and 
worship them, or provoke me to anger with the work of your 
hands' (Jer. 25: 6) and, 'Why do you provoke me to anger with the 
works of your hands, burning incense to the other gods...' (Jer. 44: 
8). These prophetic pronouncements as they were addressed to the 
Jewish community of the V I I - V I B C are based on a simple 
theological principle that offering services to other gods is 
tantamount to denial of the power of Yahweh. The same motif can 
be found in Stephen's speech in 7: 41 where e v T O L S e p y o i s T&V xeLpwy 
avTwv is used in connection with idols and offering sacrifices to 
them.81 It was a sin against God who in turn gave them over to 
worship of the host of heaven (7: 42). 
In Ac . 17: 26, however, infidelity to Yahweh is not the theme but 
Luke has Paul stress the self-sufficient nature of God who is 'free 
from need'.82 Luke speaks of religious service to God but stresses 
8 0 Gartner, Areopagus Speech, p. 211. 
81 The clause iroiTiaav T\\LIV 9eovs and the term e[LoaxoTToir]oav refer specifically to 
idols whereas the clause dvr\yayov Qvaiav TO etScoXco and the word ev4>paivovTo refer 
to offering sacrifices to the idols. Both these aspects of idolatry may stand 
behind the phrase ev T O L ? epyoi? TQV xetpwv auTOv. 
8 2 Dibelius, Studies, p. 45. Haenchen, Acts, pp. 522ff. The references in 
Dibelius (Studies, p. 45. n. 50) from Philo(Cher. 44, 119, 123) illustrate the 
nature of God as 'free from need" in the context of physical needs. The 
section from Deus. 56, 57 deals primarily with the immutable nature of God. 
Wikenhauser's (Apg, p. 203) example from Philo (Virt. 9) speaks of the self-
sufficiency of God in terms of wants and desires. In our opinion, Luke here 
speaks of a different notion of self-sufficiency! 
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God's freedom from need and his 'giving' nature.83 The corollary is 
that God gives life and breath to all men.84 It is God who gives and 
man who receives and not vice versa. 
(jod who gives and God who is free from need are motifs found in 
several passages in Philo.85 The character of God is described thus 
by Philo: 'But God is no salesman, hawking his goods in the market, 
but a free giver of all things, pouring forth eternal fountains of the 
free bounties, and seeking no return. For He has no needs Himself 
and no created being is able to repay His gift' {Cher. 123). 'For God 
begets nothing for Himself, for He is in want of nothing, but all for 
him (man) who needs to receive' {Cher. 45). The same thought is 
expressed when Philo attempts to elucidate the true meaning of 
offering service to God through the offering made by Abel (cf. Det. 
52-56). For God is full ( T T X T I P T I S ) and he does not need anything. 'But 
it would be impiety to say that religion (GepaTreiay), which is caring 
for God, is a way of providing what will benefit the Deity; for He 
gains benefit from nothing, seeing that He is neither in need of 
anything nor does any exist capable of adding to His superiority in 
all things. Nay, He constantly and unceasingly benefits the 
universe' {Det. 55). Philo then goes on to explain that service to God 
ought not to be understood in terms of a service rendered by a 
slave to his master. The slave-master analogy is imperfect because 
masters are in want of service whereas God has no need of it {Det. 
56). 
Philo expounds the second commandment of the Mosaic law thus: 
'So then He (God) gave no place in the sacred code of laws to all 
such setting up of other gods, and called upon men to honour Him 
that truly is, not because He needed that honour should be paid to 
Him ( e a u T o O Ti\if\s ov TTpoCTSeop-ei^os), for He that is all-sufficierit to 
Himself needs nothing else,...Who is the primal and most perfect 
good, from Whom as from a fountain is showered the water of each 
particular good upon the world and them that dwell therein' {Deca. 
81). God who revealed holy oracles and statutes to Moses is 
83 Dibelius, Studies, p. 45, n. 50. 
84 cf. Wilson, Gentile Mission, p. 200. 
85 Also, cf. / / Mace. 14: 35; / / / Mace. 2: 9. 
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described as 'the Uncreated, the Incorruptible, the Eternal, Who 
needs nothing and is the maker of all, the Benefactor and King of 
kings and God of gods' (Deca. 41). With reference to honouring God 
through worshipping him, Philo stresses that 'God does not rejoice 
in sacrifices even if one offer hecatombs (e Kardf iPag) , for all things 
are His possessions (Kxrip-ara), yet though He possesses He needs 
none of them...' (Spec. i. 271).86 These statements of Philo offer 
parallels to understand the theological idea expressed in v. 25. 
To summarise, Luke is arguing in vv. 24-25 that the worship which 
does not recognise God's act of creating and sustaining the totality 
of the created order is bound to be misrepresenting God himself. 
The word x^i-pofroL T | T O S and the phrase U T T O x^ ^pi^ i^  d V O P O J T T L U C J U 
contribute to establish this theological message. Luke contrasts God 
who made the world and man who made the shrine. The 
transcendent nature of God is stressed as against the human 
construction of the temple which delimits God. Secondly, the nature 
of God who gives and needs nothing is in antithesis to the human 
service offered in the temple. Man is dependent on God the Lord 
for his life and breath. It is Luke's message to the Gentiles that 
they should acknowledge and worship God the Creator and God the 
Lord of heaven and earth. 
7.3.2 G O D AND HIS OFFSPRING (vv. 27-29) 
V . 27 - Cr\Teiv TOV Qebv el dpa ye \]}r]Xa<^r\a&iav amov KOI evpoiev, Kai ye ov 
P-aKpgy d-rro evbs eKdoTov r\\i&v uTTdpxovTa 
V . 28a - ev avT& yap C&\iev KOX Kivov\i-eQa KOL ea|i6v. (hg KaC Tives TQV KaQ' 
v\Lds TTOLTiTQv elpfiKaaLv 
V . 28b - ToO y d p Kal yevoq eo\i.ev 
V . 29 - yevos ovv V T r d p x o v T e g T O O Qeov OVK 6(^eiXo\i.ev vo[LiCeiv xpvoi& f] 
dpyijpQ f\ XLGO), xctpdyp-ttTL TexvT[S Kal evGuiifjaewg dyGpcaTTou, T O Getoy elvai 
6\i.oiov. 
86 Colson (Philo, vol. VII , p. 256) understands the connection of thought as 
follows: '...though He possesses all. He needs it not, and therefore how much 
more are the gifts of men unneeded.' 
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V. 28, the key verse in the section, has two clauses 28a and 28b. 
The ydp of v. 28a links up thematically with v. 27, whereas v. 28b 
links itself to the following verse 29, the third negative affirmation 
about God in the speech. V. 28b becomes the chief motivation for 
an attack on conceiving God in the form of idols, the ovv in v. 29 
making the connection clear. It is because of the nature of the 
polemical argument in v. 29 and since it is closely related to those 
of vv. 24-25, we study vv. 27-29 and move to v. 26 which is 
thematically linked to vv. 30-31. The arguments in vv. 24-25 
relate to temples and cultic worship whereas the argument in v. 29 
relates specifically to idols, the objects of worship. Luke keeps 
these three aspects distinct as he criticises them from different 
theological standpoints. 
There is a new theological basis on which the problem of idolatry is 
debated in v. 29. It has a proposition, 'For we are indeed his 
offspring' (v. 28b). The phrase T O O ydp Kal yevog eap.ey is probably a 
quotation from an astronomical poem Phaenomena, a work by a 
Stoic poet Aratus of Soli in Cil ic ia (c. 315-240/239 BC).87 The 
quotation is used as a proof in the same way as OT quotations in 
the speeches in Acts. It does not mean that Luke is a Stoic and that 
he abandons Christian faith for Stoicism.88 The purpose is not only 
to make' use of the hearers' familiarity with the statement, but also 
to use it as a basis to question man's misconceptions of the divine. 
The quotation itself has a meaning and the polemic against idols in 
V . 29 stands in a relation of logical dependence upon it. 
Aratus spoke of the divine origin of mankind ontologically from 
Zeus in the fifth verse of his Phaenomena.^^ A similar use of the 
quotation was made by Aristobulus in the second century B C , who 
cites from Phaenomena 1-9 in order to explain God's omnipresence 
and his governance of the world.90 
87 Gartner, Areopagus Speech, p. 190. 
88 Barrett, 'Paul's Speech on the Areopagus', p. 73. 
89 Wikenhauser. Apg, p. 209; Dibelius, Studies, p. 51; BC, IV, p. 218; Bruce, 
Acts, p. 360. 
90 Conzelmann, Acts, p. 145; M. J. Edwards ['Quoting Aratus: Acts 17, 28', ZNW, 
82 (1992), pp. 265-269] suggests that Luke cannot have been wholly ignorant 
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And Aratus also speaks about the same things thus: 
Let us begin with God, whom men never leave unspoken; full of God are the 
streets, and all the marketplaces of humanity, and full the sea and the 
harbors; and we are all in need of God everywhere. We are all his 
children;...(Ar/5r. Fr. 4. 6).9 1 
Aristobulus has changed the word Zeus in the poem to Geds, a 
change he has rightly acknowledged (Frag. 4. 7). He understands 
the quotation as advancing an idea to show how the power of God 
is throughout all things and how God brings everything to 
completion on earth as he rules over the earth; for he is the 
beginning, the middle and the end (Frag. 4.5). Aristobulus thus 
focuses on God in order to demonstrate a unitary divine ordering 
of the cosmos embracing both the world and men.92 His use of the 
quotation with his own theological input shows that in hellenistic 
Judaism the quotation from Aratus was open to Jewish 
interpretation in reference to the Creator God who is in close 
relation with world and men.93 Luke too is using the quotation not 
of Jewish apologetic literature produced before and during his time. Hence 
it is likely that he consulted a version of Aristobulus' work which had used 
the quotation from Aratus. 
91 OTP, n, p. 841. 
92 Hengel, Judaism and Hellenism, p.l67ff. Conzelmann ('Address of Paul', p. 
224) maintains that Aristobulus made use of the quotation for the sake of 
belief in the biblical story of creation. 
9 3 Philo particularly maintains the kinship of man with God in his 
interpretation of the creation account in Genesis. He argues that those who 
study closely the law of Moses on creation would maintain that 'God, when 
He made man partaker of kinship with Himself in mind and reason ( O T L TTIS 
avToO a v y y e v e i a ? [iexaSoii? 6 Geo? dv9po)iTio TT]? XoyiKfis), the best of all gifts, did not 
begrudge him the other gifts either, but made ready for him beforehand all 
things in the world, as for a living being dearest and closest to Himself (co ? 
oLKeiordTO Ka i ct^ LXTctTa) C^w) since it was His will that when man came into 
existence he should be at a loss for none of the means of living and of living 
well.' (Opi. 77. Italics mine.). Philo's idea of kinship has two aspects. The 
second half of the statement hints at man's closeness with God because God 
has given him gifts, the basic necessities to live and to live well (cf. Opi. 79-
81). This will probably correspond with Luke's thought in v. 28a. Whereas 
the first half speaks of man possessing the best gifts of all, namely he is a 
partaker of kinship with God in mind and reason. 'The concept of avy-yiveva 
represents in the most general sense the kinship or family relation that 
exists between man and the divine': D. T. Runia, Philo of Alexandria and the 
Timaeus of Plato, Leiden: EJ Brill, 1986, p. 341. According to Philo, man is vou? 
par excellence (Opi. 66), men are reasoning beings (XoyLKoi) (Det. 82) and the 
image of man is the most Godlike (TO eeoeiSeaTaTov, Opi. 137). For a discussion 
on this aspect of man, see C. Siegfried, Philo von Alexandria als Ausleger des 
alten Testaments, Aalen: Scientia Verlag, 1970, pp. 235-249; T. H. Tobin, The 
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in accordance with its original meaning in Phaenomena.^"^ However, 
he has not presented the theological message in the same terms as 
Aristobulus. Nevertheless, an idea of kinship between the Creator 
and man may be said to be in the background of Luke's thinking.95 
What is important is that Luke has introduced a new application of 
the idea of man's kinship with God to denounce man's false 
conception of God revealed in idolatry. 
7.3.2.1 Polemical argument III: The significance of e'vevprfaecos' 
duOpajnov 
If man is said to be in kinship with God what he produces can be 
the representation of God. It is this logic which was used by Luke's 
near contemporary Dio Chrysostom who defended in Olympic 
Oration 12 the creative artists, the skilled craftsmen who made 
statues and various representations of gods. Dio held the 
assumption that the belief that there is a god was innate in all 
mankind since .the beginning of time 'and has arisen among all 
nations and still remains, being, one might almost say, a common 
and general endowment of rational beings' (rot) XoyLKoO yivovs) {Or. 
12. 39). The works of metal, stone and art are one of the sources of 
man's conception of the divine being (yeveaeuv T f j g ba\,\ioviov Trap ' 
dvOpcoTTotg), to enhance the innate power already possessed by man 
by building upon it and enriching it {Or. 44-46). Dio defended 
those who made statues and the likenesses of gods (rd Oeta dydXp-axa) 
by arguing that the painters, sculptors and masons who worked in 
stone were portrayers of the divine nature through the use of art 
(|i.Lp,r|Tfiy Std xexi^tis rf\s 8aL|xouLag (})ija6a)s) (44).96 
Luke's argument, on the contrary, affirms that man is related to 
God and therefore his portrayals of the divine in whatever 
Creation of Man: Philo and the History of Interpretation, Washington: The 
Catholic Biblical Association of America, 1983. Josephus also acknowledges 
kinship between God and man but he uses it in a different context (cf. W J 
VII. 349). 
94 Gartner, Areopagus Speech, p. 193. 
95 Wilson {Gentile Mission, p. 208) thinks that the theological link between 
the divine origin of man and the polemic against idols, however, is unclear. 
96 In this sense, according to Dio, the poets were also 'image-makers' (TT^V 
eKeCva)v etSuXoTTOLiav) {Or. 12. 45). 
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materials they are produced not only deny that kinship but 
misrepresent God. Luke in v. 29, however, has evQv[iT\oe(i>s dvGpcjTTou 
which plays the role of an antithesis like the phrases x^'-po^o'^riTois 
vaols and I J T T O X^^P'^^ dvQpoynLvoiv in vv. 24-25. Luke gives a list of 
materials both valued and cheap and completes it with xapd-y\LaTi 
Texvr\'5 Kal evQv[vr\(je(iis duOpcoTTou. The clause xo-pdyfiaTi K T \ . is to be taken 
in apposition to the objects in the list.97 The phrase xapdyfiaTL xexi^iis 
implies 6 e x a p d ^ a r o and it is evQv\Lr\aig of men which designs the 
objects. For Luke, idols are 'human' productions symbolising the 
misconception of God. The direct antithesis is between, on the one 
hand, the human as an offspring of God and, on the other, the 
human imagination that led man to conceive and portray God in an 
unfitting manner. 
Such an antithesis can only be possible if Luke is interpreting the 
quotation, "We are his offspring' in the light of the O T idea of 
creation of man in the image of God.^^ Further, the statement is to 
be viewed in connection wth the theology of God which he has 
already outlined in the foregoing sections namely God is Creator 
and Lord of creation. It is only then that quotation offers the 
necessary logical principle for the argument against idolatry.^9 in 
contrast to Dio, the way in which Luke criticises idolatry is unique 
by making use of a quotation already known to the readers. In his 
interpretation of v. 29, Lake rightly comments, "The whole passage 
can be understood best if it be regarded as part of the century long 
controversy about 'images'".^00 xhe connection between a theology 
of God as Creator and Lord and criticism of idolatry is a common 
feature in O T and Jewish polemics. The fore-runner is Deutero-
97 R. Reitzenstein, 'Die Areopagrede des Paulus', Neue Jahrbiicher fiir das 
klass. Altertum, 31 (1913), p. 399. The word xo-Po-Y^a is rare but the phrase in 
Wisd. 13: 10 xexi^s e^ L^ ieXeTTl^ La is closer to Ac. 17: 29. 
98 Haenchen, Acts, p. 525; Roloff, Apg, p. 264; Pesch, Apg, p. 139; Bruce, Acts, 
p. 360. 
99 The meaning of the word i/op-tCeiv (v. 29) is significant as Philo uses yo(iL'C(o 
in connection with acknowledging and worshipping God or the gods and the 
word does not imply mere thought or intention. We must note specially the 
following expressions of Philo: Geoii? vo^iCeiv (Deca. 59) Geous vo\ii.C6vTav (Deca. 
75) and VO\LICOVOI GeoOs (Spec. i. 53). Philo declares the first commandment 
thus: 'Let us, then, engrave deep in our hearts this as the first and most 
sacred of commandments, to acknowledge (vo\iiCeiv) and honour one God who 
is above all...' (Deca. 65). 
100 BC, I V , p. 218. 
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Isaiah: 
Who has measured the waters in the hollow of his hand and marked off 
heavens with a span, enclosed the dust of the earth in a measure....Behold, 
the nations are like a drop from a bucket...All nations are nothing before 
him... To whom then will you liken God, or what likeness compare with him? 
The idol!... (Is. 40: 12, 15, 17, 18-19). 
To whom then will you compare me, that I should be like him?... 
Li f t up your eyes on high and see: who created these? (Is. 40: 25-26) 
The argument that the worship of images is foolish because God is 
Creator is expressed explicitly in the Wisdom of Solomon. (Wisd. 
13: 1-9.; 15: 16-17).ioi The nearest parallel to v. 29 may be found 
in Wisd. 13:10 in which the objects are called oiTives eKdXeoav Qeovs 
epya x^^P<^^ dvGpcoTTWv. Philo, in the first century, saw the inhabited 
world filled with idols of stone, silver and gold and with images 
and wooden figures and other works of human hands ( T C O V dWu^v 
xetpoKp-ri'Tcoy) fashioned by the craftsmanship of painting and 
sculpture (Deca. 66). An example from Josephus may help to 
support this assumption. The first commandment of the Decalogue, 
the Golden Law of monotheism, was explained by Josephus thus: 
'The universe is in God's hands; perfect and blessed, self-sufficing 
and sufficing for all, He is the beginning, the middle, and the end of 
all things. By His works and bounties He is plainly seen, indeed 
more manifest than ought else; but His form and magnitude 
surpass our powers of description. No materials, however costly, 
are fit to make an image of Him; no art has skill to conceive and 
represent it. The like of Him we have never seen, we do not 
imagine, and it is impious to conjecture' (Ag. Ap. I I . 190-191). 
Like Philo, Josephus not only saw the first two commandments as 
two sides of the same coin, but also understood the one God as God 
of Creation who cannot be represented by idols.1^3 por Luke, 
101 G . von Rad, Wisdom in Israel, London: S C M , 1972, p. 185; cf. Jub. 20: 7-8; 
Ep. Jer. 8, 24, 26; Bel Drag. 5. 
102 E Bevan (Holy Images: An Inquiry into Idolatry and Image-Worship in 
Ancient Paganism and in Christianity, London: George Allen & Unwin, 1940, 
pp. 46ff.) is wrong to argue that the second commandment is ambiguous and 
that it prohibits worshipping idols and not making one. J . Gutmann ['The 
"Second Commandment" and the Image in Judaism', HUCA, 32 (1961), pp. 168-
74] overlooks the key passages in Philo and Josephus and the Letter of 
Arts teas when he insists that a strict enforcement of the second 
commandment during the helienistic period was lacking. 
103 One can find also in Greek thinking a critique of people's misconception 
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idolatry is not merely a perverted religious act nor an act 
committed out of lack of rationalisation. It represents a total 
misunderstanding of the nature of God himself and also a misuse of 
the concept of kinship with God when humanity is said to be the 
offspring of God. 
In short, Luke's explicit polemical arguments centre around 
religious worship in Athens and he portrays vividly how Paul 
interacted with the religious situation. People's conception of the 
temples, their offerings and the way they conceived the deity in 
terms of idols reflect wrong notions of God.^04 All of them are 
'human' creations, an assertion that is brought out by the 
expressions xei-po7TOLT]TOLs y a o t ? , I J T T O X ^ ^ P ^ ^ duGpcoirLi/wv and evOufifjaecog 
dyOpcoTToi;, which obscure the nature and the work of God. These 
polemical motifs can be explained by Luke's depiction of Paul's 
inner feelings (v. 16b) and his. observations (v. 23) in his 
interaction with the city's religious condition (v. 16b). The response 
is made in the proclamation of the true knowledge of God. 
7.3.2.2 'In him, we live, move and have our being' 
It has been widely recognised that v. 28 is without parallel in the 
N T and forms a Stoic core of the Areopagus speech. 105 xhe word 
KLvetaOat is a central concept in Stoic philosophy.i06 The phrase iv 
a u T Q points to Stoic ideas of God who sets everything in motion.^07 
It is interpreted that the verbs C<^\i.ev, Kivov\LeQa, and eo\iev are 
of God and particularly of the worship of idols (Roloff, Apg, p. 265). The 
criticism of images by the Greeks can be found even in pre-Socratic times 
and must have been pursued in different circles (Gartner, Areopagus 
Speech, p. 226; Bevan, Holy Images, p. 63). But none of the Greeks analysed 
the problem in the way Luke has done or polemicised against it from the 
perspective of an understanding of God the Creator and man the created. 
104 'Die dreifache Kritik am heidenischen G o t t e s d j e « j f . . . z u g l e i c h Kritik am 
Goticsbegriff der Heiden ist (VV24-29).. .': Schneider, Apg, I I , p. 242 (italics 
h i s ) . 
105 Wilson, Gentile Mission, pp. 206ff; Roloff, Apg, pp. 263ff.; Dibelius 
(Studies, p. 52) maintains, the kinship idea reached the composer of the 
Areopagus speech from hellenistic poetry and philosophy. H . Hommel 
['Platonisches bei Lukas: Zu Act 17: 28a (Leben - Bewegung - Sein)', ZNW, 48 
(1957), pp. 193-200] argues that the kinship idea derived from Posidonius. 
106 Gartner, Areopagus Speech, p. 195. 
107 Dibelius, Studies, p. 48. 
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expressions of cosmological concepts indicating the close 
relationship between God, man and the w o r l d . M . Pohlenz argues 
that V . 28a can be understood in the light of Posidonius' idea of 
cosmos as a unity between man, God and the world. The power of 
movement is attributed to God "daB die Seele in manchen wohl 
allein ihre eigene Kraft entfaltet, bei anderen aber entweder direkt 
von Gott bewegt wird oder in ihrer eigenen Bewegung mit dem 
Allgeist in Verbindung tritt, so daB sie von ihm 'mitbewegt' 
wird ." H. Hommel maintains that Cwixeu- refers to the physical 
aspect of man's life, eo\iev indicates the life of the soul of man and 
KLyoij[xe0a elevates both into the cosmic sphere. 
However, the three verbs do not appear together in Stoic writings 
but only two in any given text, indicating either movement and 
being, or life and movement, m Hence it is possible that Luke 
himself has constructed this, being aware of the Stoic ideas. The 
preposition e u might not be understood in mystical terms but in 
causal terms implying that life, movement and existence will be 
impossible without G o d . n ^ Luke brings out 'all sides of man's 
absolute dependence on God for life'.'13 
108 E Norden, Agnostos Theos: Untersuchungen zur Formengeschichte 
Religioser Rede, Leipzig: Teubner, 1923, pp. 21ff. Philo indicates that the 
man and the world received the power to 'move' from God and God is the 
cause of all the movements of the 'life' of man in the world (cf. Opi. 8-9, 146, 
147). Man receives from God the means of living and living well ( T O Cfjv K U L T O 
ev C^v). He is Ci^ov re Kal di^ epcoTTov {Det. 82). He is a living creature possessing 
the life-principle ( I ^ U X W C T L S ) {Opi. 66). According to Philo, creation takes place 
in movement (Ki'i/Tiau?) {Opi. 100) and the heavenly bodies are said to be in 
harmonious movement {Opi. 54). 
109 Cf . M. Pohlenz, 'Paulus und die Stoa', ZNW, 42 (1949), p. 91. This view has 
been recently advocated by D. L . Balch ('The Areopagus Speech: An Appeal 
to the Stoic historian Posidonius against Later Stoics and the Epicureans', 
Greeks, Romans, and Christians , ed. D. L . Balch, et.al. Minneapolis: Fortress, 
1990, pp. 52-79). Squires {Plan of God, p. 72) argues that the human kinship 
idea is similar to that found in Dio Chrysostom's Olympic Oration 12. Also, cf. 
J . H . Neyrey ('Acts 17, Epicureans, and Theodicy: A Study in Stereotypes', 
Greeks, Romans, and Christians,' pp. 118-134) who argues that the 
presentation of God in terms of providence in the Areopagus speech is not 
Just a Stoic idea but a general, traditional understanding of God. 
110 'Platonisches bei Lukas: Zu Act 17: 28a', pp. 198-99. 
111 Gartner, Areopagus Speech, p. 195; Conzelmann, Acts, p. 144. 
112 Cf. Roloff, Apg, p. 219. 
113 Gartner, Areopagus Speech, p. 195. 
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7.3.2.3 God is not far from each one of us (v. 27b) 
In this sense, v. 28a amplifies v. 27. God is ou ^laKpdv 'not far'; God is 
akin and closer to us since he is the foundation of human life. This 
is not only to make the seeking easier but to make it all the more 
important as a duty and destiny for humanity. Luke gives a 
psychological twist to the seeking by employing words such as 
feeling after him (i|)r|Xa({)fiaeLay) and finding him (eupoiev). There is a 
connection between seeking and finding in Wisd. 13: 6. Men ought 
to seek God because of the close relationship they have in various 
levels with God. Luke again does not guarantee the result of man's 
seeking but he introduces an element of hope and optimism. 11'* W e 
see a close parallel in Philo who insists that nothing is better than 
searching for the true God (Spec. i. 36). The means of living well 
will lead one to contemplation through which the mind conceives a 
love and longing for knowledge of the heavenly existences (Opi. 
77). Philo also has a touch of optimism in efforts to seek God. 
'Doubtless hard to unriddle and hard to apprehend is the Father 
and Ruler of all, but that is no reason why we should shrink from 
searching (dTTOKvriTeoy Tf|v C l^TriaLv a u r o O ) for him' {Spec. i. 32). 
'Though we are denied a clear vision of God as He really is, we 
ought not to relinquish the quest (C^Triais). For the very seeking, 
even without finding, is felicity in itself...' (Spec. i. 40) Moses, 
according to Philo, was ever in touch (i]iri\a<j)c5i/Tog) with the divine 
with his hands and hence the meaning of his name is 'handling' 
because he received the oracles of God (Mut. 1 2 6 ) . i i 5 These 
examples help to understand the meaning behind v. 28a and 
particularly the connection between v. 28a and v. 27. since these 
verses present an understanding, unique in the NT, of God in 
relation to humanity and the world. 
To sum up, V . 28a like v. 28b enunciates the relationship between 
God and man. In v. 28a, man's proximity with God and God's 
closeness with humanity are emphasised. In God, man receives life 
and movement. This makes it necessary and obligatory that man, 
114 For Conzelmann (Acts, p. 144) the optative in 'in the hope that' leaves 
the 'finding' in suspension. 
115 Cf. Philo, L. A. in. 231. 
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closest and dearest to God, ought to search after God to come to an 
acute realisation of the divine-human relationship. Man is created 
to live, move and exist in close relationship with God in such a way 
as to give man the maximum of assistance in his quest for 
knowledge. According to v. 28b, man is not only closer to God, he is 
also in kinship with him. He is the progeny of God as he bears the 
stamp of God's image. Hence, conceiving God in terms of man-made 
idols is a denial of that kinship. 
7.3.2.4 Stoics and Epicureans: Implicit Polemics? 
Some key studies maintain that the content of the speech, 
particularly vv. 24-25 and 27-28, is indebted to Stoic i d e a s . W e 
must pause here and look for some possible arguments against the 
Stoics and the Epicureans since Luke has mentioned in the 
narrative framework that Paul disputed with the Stoics and the 
Epicureans. First of all, it should be acknowledged that the 
Areopagus speech shows traces of Stoic thinking in some of its 
views of God. They can be found especially in this section which 
speaks of man's relatedness to God. The idea of God's relationship 
with men is expressed by Luke through the quotation from Aratus 
though he makes a different application. Man's divine origin was 
affirmed particularly by the first century Stoics, Seneca (4 BC7-65 
A D ) and Epictetus (c. 50/60-120/140 A D ) . i i 7 Epictetus says that 
Zeus is the progenitor (T6V A i a TTpoYovov) of man and all men are 
brothers because they are the offspring of Zeus (TOO A L O S 
diTOYdu'(joy).ii8 Polemic against cultic images was common among the 
Stoics. Zeno (333/2-262/1 B C ) rejected images in the temples 
because they were unworthy of the deity and sacrifices because 
116 Norden, Agnostos Theos;; Dibelius, Studies; some studies have advanced 
the theory that the speech may best be illuminated by the tradition 
represented by Posidonius, a first century B C Stoic [H. Hommel, 'Neue 
Forschungen zur Areopagrede Acta 17', ZNW, 46 (1955), pp. 145-178]; 
recently, B a l c h , 'The Areopagus Speech', pp. 52-79; Neyrey, Acts 17, 
Epicureans, and Theodicy', pp. 118-134 ; Squires, Plan of God, pp. 71-75. 
117 Dibelius, Studies, pp. 53-54. 
Epictetus, I , xi i i , 3-4; Cleanthes' Hymn to Zeus: 'From thee was our 
begetting; ours alone - Of all that live and move upon the earth - The lot to 
bear God's likeness' ( F . C . Grant, Hellenistic Religions: The Age of 
Syncretism, New York: Liberal Arts, 1953, p. 152). 
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God is not to be appeased by gifts.ii9 This is echoed in the writings 
of Seneca who rejected worship and every service to the gods.i^O 
He stressed the futility of sacrifices and other cultic practices 
which he labelled as superstitious.i^i All these ideas to some 
degree resemble that of Luke. 
However, Luke's theology of God shows its polemical edge towards 
other ideas of the divine espoused by the Stoics and the 
Epicureans. Diogenes Laertius says that the philosophical doctrine 
of the Stoics falls into three parts: physical, ethical and logical (VII , 
39). Theology comes under one of the sections on physical doctrine, 
namely, cosmology. According to Zeno, there are two principles in 
the universe, the active (TO JTOLOVV) and the passive (TO Trdaxov) (VII , 
134). The passive principle is a substance without quality whereas 
the active is the reason (6 Xoyog), that is God (VII , 134). He is the 
everlasting (dL6Loi') and is the artificer (Sri^LLoupyeLv c K a a T a ) . 
Therefore, Diogenes Laertius states that the cosmos for the Stoics is 
fundamentally God himself. This led to a naturalistic understanding 
of God. Zeno declared that the substance of God is the whole world 
and the heaven ( V I I , 148). God is the seminal reason of the 
universe and he gave birth (dTioyevvdv) to fire, water, air and earth 
( V I I , 136). 122 Apart from this natural interpretation of how the 
universe came into being Stoic cosmogony is translated into an 
allegorised myth about gods.123 Hence their aim in the allegories 
was 'to adjust their conception of a unitary deity and a monist 
physics to a polytheistic religion'.124 The world is a system 
constituted by gods and men and all things came into being for 
their sake. Therefore, the Stoics saw gods and also their 
apotheosised heroes as manifestations of one central God ( V I I , 
138).125 
1 1 9 £ / ? £ , X I , p. 861. 
120 Dibelius, Studies, p. 54; Gartner, Areopagus Speech, p. 226. 
121 Colish, Stoic Tradition, p. 33. 
122 D. E . Hahm, The Origins of Stoic Cosmology, Ohio State University, 1977, 
pp. 59ff. 
123 Hahm, Stoic Cosmology, p. 61. 
124 Colish, Stoic Tradition, p. 34. 
125 Colish, Stoic Tradition, p. 34. 
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All these aspects of theology are summed up by Diogenes Laertius: 
The deity, say they (Stoics), is a living being, immortal, rational, perfect or 
intell igent in happiness, admitting nothing evi l [into him] , taking 
providential care of the world and all that therein is, but he is not of human 
shape {dvQpunT6\Lop^ov). He is, however, the artificer of the universe and, as it 
were, the father of all...and which is called many names according to its 
various powers. They give the name Dia (Ai'a) because all things are due to 
(S id) him; Zeus (Zffva) in so far as he is the cause of life (Cfji^) or pervades all 
life; the name Athena is given, because the ruling part of the divinity 
extends to the aether; the name Hera marks its extension to the air; he is 
called Hephaestus since it spreads to the creative fire; Poseidon, since it 
stretches to the sea; Demeter, since it reaches to the earth. Similarly men 
have given the deity his other titles, fastening, as best they can, on some 
one or other of his peculiar attributes ( V I I , 147). 
Luke's understanding of God as the Creator and the Lord is remote 
from the monistic physics which held that the cosmos itself is God 
and everything existing is indistinguishably God. God did not 
transform himself into nature but created it and sustains it. The 
sovereignty of God in the Areopagus speech rules out the idea of a 
central God uniting several gods. 1^ 6 Luke drives home especially 
through the polemical arguments in the Areopagus speech some of 
the fundamental distinctions between human and divine and 
between human in relatedness to God and human which conceives 
God in terms of idols. This implies that Luke probably saw the 
blurring of such distinctions in the Athenian religion as 
characterised by the Stoic thinking. 
The Stoics were generally concerned about proofs of his existence 
whereas Luke proclaims the God who acts. 127 Luke begins with God 
who created, not with the God who existed, i^s If God has to exist 
he has to act. Al l the verb forms in the speech are clear indications 
126 Cf. E . Bevan, Stoics and Sceptics, Oxford: Clarendon, 1913, p. 42. 
127 The Stoics were concerned about the existence of God which can be 
rationally proved from man since he originated from God. They also held 
that God is intrinsically connected with the world and is immanent in the 
world as its soul. Gartner {Areopagus Speech, pp. l lOff . ) discusses the four 
main arguments used by the Stoics for the existence of God. Also, see M. 
Pohlenz, Stoa und Stoiker: Die Griinder, Panaitios, Poseidonios, Zurich: 
Artemis-Verlag, 1950, pp. 81, 83; idem. Die Stoa, vol. I , Gottingen: Vanden & 
Ruprecht, 1948, p. 94. 'The Areopagus speech shows different conception of 
the Stoic proof of God; it is the teleological rather than cosmological proof 
which stands foremost': Dibelius, Studies, p. 60. 
128 Gartner {Areopagus Speech, p. 146) maintains that there is not a single 
word in the speech to suggest any intention of proving God's existence. 
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of the concrete acts of God. Unlike the Stoics, Luke sees God in 
'personal' terms. The Stoic view of God is not a personalised one.'29 
According to the Areopagus speech, God created the world, he is 
not identical with it, neither is he separate from it because he 
sustains it by giving life and breath to all. 
L ikewise , there are fundamental differences between Luke's 
understanding of God and the Epicureans' concept of God. 
According to Epicurus, the gods do not bestow gifts and neither do 
they need man's gifts.i^O This is quite opposite to the idea of God 
who gives life and breath to all men. Epicurus spoke of deliverance 
from fear of the gods if one wanted to achieve happiness.'^ i 
Epicureans argued that gods are far removed from men and the 
world. The gods are an elite who cannot be bothered with puny 
m a n k i n d . 132 The incompatibility between Luke's and Epicurean 
ideas of the divine have led some to think that the group which 
responded to Paul's message in a negative fashion both in the 
beginning and at the end (vv. 18b, 32) must be Epicureans.133 The 
Epicureans also criticised temple worship and sacrifices. 134 But the 
reason for their rejection arose from a different concept of God 
from Luke's. In the light of this general picture it may be 
understood why Stoics and Epicureans disputed with Paul, and the 
sort of ideas of God Luke's theology of God intended to counter in 
Ac. 17. 
7.3.3 GOD AND T H E E A R T H (v. 26) 
€iToLT[oev re evbs frdu eOvog dv0pcoTra)u KaTOLKetv e m iravTos TrpoCTCoTTou Tr\s 
yf\g, opiaa? TTpoaTgTaYM-^ '^ou'? Kaipoij? Kal T d ? opoOeaLa'? Tfjs KaTOLKias avT&v. 
In this section of the Areopagus speech, Luke speaks of yet 
another aspect of God's dealings with the earth different from that 
129 A B D , V L p. 211. 
130 G . A. Panichas, Epicurus, New York: Twayne Publishers, 1967, p. 76. 
131 A f i D , I I , p. 560; c f Grant, Hellenistic Religions, p. 157. 
132 Panichas, Epicurus, p. 76ff 
133 iBD, I I , p. 123; ABD, I I , p. 560; Haenchen thinks that Kai T L V C S and ol 8e in v. 
18 are the Stoics and the Epicureans respectively. 
1 3 4 / D B , n , p. 122. 
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of vv. 24-25. Luke uses the word y r j again in v. 26 but in a 
different sense from v. 24. We noted that, for Luke, the heaven, 
the earth and the sea constitute the whole of the cosmos (cf. 17; 24; 
14: 16). In v. 26, Luke treats the earth as the place where every 
nation of humankind was allowed to dwell with allotted periods 
and boundaries of their habitation.!35Luke's presentation of the 
theology of God enters into another phase in which he sees the role 
of God in relation to the earth which is a universal space for the 
habitation of humanity (the nations). 
Of all the verses in the Areopagus speech, v. 26 is the most difficult 
verse for exegesis because its syntax is obscure and vocabulary 
ambiguous.136 The problem is to explain the relationship between 
the main verb eiroLriaey and the infinitives KaTOLKetv and C^relv. The 
tendency is to treat CTiTeLu as the sole infinitive of purpose and 
attach it not just to eTioLr\oev but to the whole clause of 
e T T O L r i a e v . . . K a T O L K e L V . . . . 1 3 7 In this case the main verb eTroiriaev is a 
helping verb for KaroiKeZv and translated 'he made to dwell'. Such a 
translation is objected to because it tends to obscure the meaning 
of eTTOLTiaey which seems to carry the notion of creation (TTOLT^aas in v. 
24) forward to v. 26. The meaning 'he created' fits well with the 
following clause beginning with ef.i^s Therefore, the most common 
way is to take both as infinitives of purpose being dependent on 
eiTOLTiCTeu', expressing a two-fold purpose in God's creation of 
humanity. 139 God created (e'TroLriaey) out of one man every nation 
that they may dwell on the earth and that they might seek God.i'^0 
7,3.3.1 God and the nations 
The phrase 'God made' occurs a second time in the speech evoking 
the sense of God who 'acts'. In vv. 24-25, Luke's theology of 
creation was to demonstrate that God is Creator and Lord. But God's 
135 'Heaven and earth are viewed both in their indissoluble connection and 
also in their differentiation in the N. T.': H. Sasse, 'yfi', TDNT, I , p. 679. 
136 Wilson, Gentile Mission, p. 200. 
137 Haenchen, Acts, p. 523, n. 1. 
138 Roloff, Apg, p. 261; Wilson, Gentile Mission, pp. 200-201. 
139 Wilson, Gentile Mission, p. 201; Gartner {Areopagus Speech, p. 153) treats 
both the infinitives as epexegetical. 
140 Roloff, Apg, p. 262. 
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act of 'making' here touches upon a different theme. Luke turns to 
mankind in this (v. 26) and also in the following section (vv. 27-
28) in the speech which we have already discussed. In v. 25, Luke 
asserts that God is the Lord of creation because he gives life and 
breath to all men. V . 26 contains another side of humanity, its 
settlement on earth by God. To the hearers in the narrative is thus 
explained another important aspect of theology of God. 
God created every nation from one (man). The phrase evbs 'ndv 
eBvog dv-GpcaTTCov is ambiguous.141 It is generally assumed that by 
evog Adam is meant. 142 The settling of the nations is either in 
accordance with God's command to Adam and Eve to multiply and 
fi l l the earth (Gen. 1: 28) , i43 or it reminds the readers of the 
formation of earth in the creation account when God gathered 
together the water into one place so that dry land could appear for 
the nations to occupy.144 In support for the latter argument, that 
the idea of creation of Adam is implied in v. 26a, the clause opioas 
•npooTeTay[ievovs Kaipovs (v. 26c) is interpreted as referring to the 
'times' or 'seasons' which God had ordained on the earth in the 
beginning of the creation of the world when God separated the day 
from the night and ordained the seasons, days and years (Gen. 
1:14).145 
First of all, it should be pointed out that Luke in v. 26 is not 
referring to the creation of the Adam since he has already 
mentioned in vv. 24-25 the creation of the world and everything 
in it. Moreover, v. 26 does not indicate the creation of an Urmensch 
because Luke alludes clearly to the origin of 'every nation' from 
one man rather than of the man himself. The focus must fall on Trdv 
eOvog dvOpcoTTwy. Some take the phrase to mean 'every race',i46 while 
141 It is an easier expression in Greek than in English (Lake, BC, I V , p. 216). 
142 Haenchen, Acts, p. 523; Conzelmann, Acts, p. 142: Wikenhauser, Apg, p. 
204; Nock, 'The Book of Acts', A. D. Nock, I I , p. 830. 
143 Gartner, Areopagus Speech, p. 154; Haenchen, Acts, p. 523. 
144 Roloff, Apg, p. 262. 
145 So argues W. Eltes ter , 'SchOffungsoffenbarung und Natiirliche 
Theologie', NTS, I I I , 1956/57, p. 101; The motif of allotment of times and 
seasons may be found in Job 38: 8-11, Prov. 8: 28ff Jer. 5: 22. 
146 Nock. 'The Book of Acts', p. 830. 
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others translate it 'mankind', or 'the whole human race'.'47 it 
important that the literal sense of 'every nation' be kept and not 
be altered to yield a general and collective meaning of 'humanity', 
even though the end result might be the same. 1^8 Luke does not 
seem to be speaking of an amalgam of peoples but of a diversity of 
nations. In a different context, Luke alludes to the distress of the 
nations on the earth (Lk. 21: 25 - e ir l r f j ? yf\g OVVOXT] IQv&v) and to 
the day of the Lord which will come upon those who dwell upon 
earth (Lk. 21:35). Repentance and forgiveness of sins are to be 
preached in his name to all the nations (Lk. 24: 47). These 
expressions are significant for Luke's understanding of humanity 
which is described in terms of diversity of nations. Thus, in v. 26, 
the reference to eudg symbolises the common descent of all the 
nations whereas uav iQvos di/epcoTTOov indicates the human community 
of all peoples, the multiplicity of nations. 
If this interpretation is correct, we can then ask, who is the man 
with whom the nations are associated? Certainly, humanity is the 
progeny of Adam, the first man who received from God the 
blessing that enabled him to propagate and increase (Gen. 1: 
28) .149 Nonetheless, the blessing to multiply cannot adequately 
explain the following clause KaroLKety errl -navros TrpoacoTToi; Tfjs yf\s 
which clearly speaks of the nations settling on the earth.i^o 
We may consider whether Luke alludes to the O T idea of Noah's 
children as nations populating the whole earth.i5i Such an 
assumption finds support in Gen. 10, the table of the nations, a 
map of humanity which as a family of nations stretched across the 
147 Haenchen, Acts, p. 523; Dibelius, Studies, p. 35. 
148 Contra Wilson, Gentile Mission, p. 201; Dibelius' {Studies, p. 35) 
explanation that IGvri is used to indicate 'class' or 'band' of men to distinguish 
it from 'groups' of bees or birds (cf. Prov. 30: 26) is far from Lukan usage of 
eQvr\ elsewhere in Acts. 
149 G. von Rad, Genesis, London: S C M , 1963, p. 58. 
150 The variant text D insert aip-aTo? which suggests a scribal intention to 
emphasise the blood relationship among the nations. 
151 Dibelius {Studies, p. 36) asks the question: 'Is Paul thinking historically 
in the sense of the Old Testament, in which a family - first Adam's, then 
Noah's - is regarded as the origin of the many and varied types of peoples? 
Or is he thinking hellenistically of humanity as the sum of the inhabitants 
of the earth?' Dibelius considers the latter to be the case. He could reach this 
conclusion only by suggesting alterations to the text. 
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earth. The table of nations is 'unique and has no parallels either 
inside or outside the Old Testament.'152 'Nowhere is there a survey 
of the relationship of peoples to each other comparable to the 
biblical table of the nations...'153 it became the source for Hebrew 
geography and ethnography which is attested in Jewish writings of 
the Greco-Roman period. The notion that Noah's sons and their 
children occupied the whole earth and that the earth was divided 
between them was prevalent in Jewish tradition. Themes around 
the life of Noah and his children became central to Jewish 
understanding of history and ethnography of nations.154 
It is more probable, then, that Luke in v. 26 is not repeating the 
creation theme but rather portraying the diversity of the nations 
152 c. Westermann, Genesis 1-U: A Commentary, London: S P C K , 1974, p. 501. 
153 Quoted by Westermann, Genesis, p. 528. 
154 Commentaries, for example, on the list of nations (Gen. 10) and 
particularly the division of land between the three sons of Noah are found 
in Jubilees (8: 10-9: 13), Pseudo-Philo's Biblical Antiquities (chs. 5 & 6) and 
in the Jewish Antiquities of Josephus (1. 122-147). All three have re-worked 
the list in Gen. 10 identifying the sons of Noah and their generations in the 
contemporary political, geographical and social life-settings of their time. 
Von Rad (Genesis, p. 62) observes that the cosmological and theological 
knowledge that undergirds the 'table of the nations' in Gen. 10 reflect the 
faith of Israel which was nourished in ancient Israel at the sanctuaries. The 
Targumists sought to identify the sons of Noah and their generations with 
the peoples and places of the Greco-Roman period. The Targum Onqelos does 
not add provincial identifications to the sons of Noah, but identifies the land 
borders of the settlements of the sons of Ham and Shem (Gen. 9: 18, 30) (B. 
Grossfeld, The Targum Onqelos to Genesis, Edinburgh: T & T Clark, 1988, 60), 
whereas, Targum Neofiti, in the later period, identifies the sons of Japheth 
with the fol lowing provinces: Phrygia, Germania, Media , Macedonia, 
Bithynia, Mysia, and Thracia. And the sons of Gomer are in: Asia, Barkewi, 
and Barbar ia . And the name of the provinces of the sons of Javan are: 
Hellas , Tars i s , Italy, and Dardania. The sons of Ham are associated with 
Arabia, Egypt, Allihroq and Canaan. One of the sons of Raamah is Lybia (M. 
McNamara, Targum Neofiti 1: Genesis, Edinburgh: T & T Clark, 1992). The 
Targum Pseudo-Jonathan has almost an identical list as in T. Nf. (M. Maher, 
Targum Pseudo-Jonathan: Genesis, Edinburgh: T & T Clark, 1992, 46-48). It 
was part of Jewish historiography to conceive the world as consisting of 
seventy nations and the number 'seventy' derived from Gen. 10, the 
genealogy of Noah and his sons (see Hengel, Judaism and Hellenism, vol. I I , 
p. 126). It was also believed that the seventy peoples of the world had their 
own guardian angels. T. Ps.-J. describes Gen 11: 7 in the following words: 
'Then the Lord said to the seventy angels that stand before him: "Come let us 
go down, and confuse their language there, so that they wil l not understand 
one another's language." The Memra of the Lord was revealed against the 
city, and with it seventy angels corresponding to the seventy nations, each 
having the language of his people and the character of its writing in his 
h a n d ' . 
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which share a common bond of physical relationship through Noah. 
Though Adam is the father of humanity, it is with Noah that in 
Hebrew ethnography the family of nations is associated. This 
Jewish notion of the plurality of the nations would have come 
readily to the mind of Luke if, as is thought, he had a good 
knowledge of the L X X . The family of nations occupied the whole 
earth as the place of their dwelling, a renewed work of God's 
creation on the earth. God is not only the Lord of the cosmos but 
also of the earth, the home-land for the diverse nations. The 
Gentiles ought to acknowledge the fact that it is God who has given 
the nations the whole earth to dwell in. 
Luke's thinking of humanity in terms of the pluralism of nations 
was guided by the O T 'table of nations' which may be seen in Lk. 
10 in which Jesus sends seventy/seventy-two other evangelists to 
do the task of preaching and healing. Though the number 70/72 
can stand for several symbolic uses, both numbers are suited to 
express the symbolism of the nations. It is possible that Luke 
wrote seventy-two nations according to the L X X and the later 
copyists followed the tradition behind Gen. 10 MT by changing it to 
7 0 . 1 5 5 In the context of L k . 10, the number denotes the 
prefigurement of the mission to the Gentiles, the nations.156 Luke's 
declaration about God in the speech of Ac. 17 that he created from 
one man every nation, reinforces the idea that Luke understands 
universalism in terms of multiplicity of the nations. 
God not only allowed the nations to settle oh earth he also 
determined allotted periods and boundaries of their habitation. 
The words KaipoL and opoGeataL and the meaning of the whole clause, 
'having determined allotted periods and the boundaries of their 
habitation', present us with exegetical difficulties. For some, the 
word KatpoL (seasons) would imply the times and seasons of the 
year and the word opoGeaLaL (boundaries) would mean demarcation 
between land and sea to enable humanity to dwell upon the 
155 I . H. Marshall, The Gospel of Luke, Exeter: Paternoster, 1978, p. 415; For a 
list of symbolic uses of 70/72, see Metzger, Textual commentary, pp. 150-51. 
156 Cadbury. Making of Luke-Acts, p. 255 ; Marshall, Luke, p. 415; Holland, 
Luke 9: 21-18: 34, p. 549. 
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land.157 Dibelius calls this interpretation 'philosophical' since the 
words 'seasons and boundaries' point in the direction of an 
interpretation from natural philosophy. M. Pohlenz, B. Gartner and 
S. G . Wilson understand the words to refer to the 'periods and 
ejpochs' in the histories of the nations that settled on the earth.i58 
Conzelmann argues that v. 26 should not be subjected to an either-
or decision between philosophical and historical understanding, 
and on the basis of parallels from Qumran he concludes that the 
philosophical and the historical meanings are interwoven in v. 
26.159 
A clarification of the meaning of the phrase KaLpoug K a l T a g opoQeaias 
is essential for the understanding of the theological point Luke 
wishes to establish here. Dibelius takes v. 26 and v. 27 together to 
argue that both seasons indicating natural seasons and boundaries 
referring to the division of the earth as inhabited and uninhabited 
zones, are intended to induce men to seek after God. In this sense, 
the K a i p o L and opoGeaLaL are proofs of the existence of God.'^O pjj-st of 
all, however, it is questionable whether proofs for the existence of 
God are required at all considering the fact that both popular and 
philosophical religions in Athens had their own beliefs concerning 
God. First of all, with the clause E T T I TravTos TTpoawTTOu Tfjs y f j s in v. 26, 
it is difficult to assume that Luke is referring to divisions of the 
earth as habitable and uninhabitable zones. With regard to K a i p o L , it 
should be noted that in the structure of the sentence, its meaning 
should be derived from the preceding clause which links the three 
verbs e T T 0 L r | a a u . . . K a T 0 L K € L y . . . 6 p L C T a s , rather than allowing the clause 
CriTetv Tov Qeov which follows it to determine the meaning of 
K a L p o u g . i ^ i With regard to the meaning of K a i p o L , it may be possible 
on the basis of the few extant parallels outside of Luke-Acts to 
157 Ro lo f f Apg, p. 262; Dibelius (Studies, pp. 33-34) seeks to understand 
o p o G e a i a ? as referring to the division of the earth into habitable and 
uninhabitable zones. 
158 Pohlenz, 'Paulus und Stoa', pp. 86-87; Gartner, Areopagus Speech, pp. 
147ff ; Wilson, Gentile Mission, pp. 203ff; also. Lake, BC, I V , p. 216; 
Wikenhauser, Apg, p. 204; Marshall, Acts, p. 288. 
159 Acts, pp. 143ff 
160 Studies, pp. 33ff 
161 Contra Dibelius (Studies, pp. 27-37) who sees the whole clause linked to 
C T I T € I I / to give a proof for the existence of God; Nock ('The Book of Acts', p. 830) 
thinks that the clause o p i a a s K T X defines and qualifies KaxoLKeCv. 
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assume that Luke intended to mean the seasons of the years.162 As 
we have seen, Luke has mostly used Kaipoi in Luke-Acts either in 
the sense of 'divine time' (Lk. 1: 20; 4: 13; 8: 13; 19: 44; Ac. 1: 7; 3: 
20; 7: 20) or in an ordinary sense to denote 'period of time'.163 In 
the only instance where KaLpoug is seen in connection with the earth 
(Ac. 14: 17), Luke has used an additional word KapTTO({)6pous' in order 
to make the sense of natural seasons clear. It is therefore difficult 
to interpret v. 26 as alluding to 'seasons' of the year and take 
'divisions' as of the earth into habitable and uninhabitable zones. 
Scholars draw upon the use of K a i p o i in Philo's writings to 
understand its significance.164 Philo's exposition of the creation 
account makes the link between the earth and Kaipov? clearer than 
in the L X X (cf. Opi. 43, 55, 59). But Philo uses it in association with 
c o p a i but distinct from it. In the phrase K a i p o i ) ? rets eorr\oiovs wpas 
(Opi. 55, 59), the word c o p a i stands for 'seasons',165 whereas the 
word Kaipos refers to the period of the seasons. In his exposition of 
Gen. 1: 14, it is the 'period' of the seasons which was fixed by God. 
Therefore it is possible to take Lukan usage of Kaipoi i s here in a 
general sense as referring to 'periods of times' rather than a 
specific reference to 'natural seasons'.166 When seen against the 
background of the settlement of the nations, the K a i p o u g seem to 
add a strong sense of historical meaning as 'natural seasons' were 
not created just for the sake of the nations that dwell on the earth 
and neither can 'natural seasons' be understood as delimiting 
men's habitations.!67 
There are scores of references in Philo, in which Kaipog s i m p l y 
162 Gartner (Areopagus Speech, p. 147, n. 2) notes that KaLpot can mean 
seasons but this is very unusual. The documentation of the uses of KaLpoi for 
'seasons' by J . H . Moulton and G . Milligan (The Vocabulary of the . Greek 
Testament illustrated from the Papyri and other non-literary Sources, 
London: Hodder & Stoughton, 1914-1929, p. 315) suggests that such a usage is 
rare; also, cf. BAG, p. 395, LS, p. 859. 
163 See ch. I I , pp. 19ff. 
164 Dibelius, Studies, p. 33. n. 14; Wilson, Gentile Mission, pp. 203ff. 
165 Also, cf. Toijs eaxriaLous Koapous (Legat. 190; Spec. i. 210); Koipos is T T | y eapivr\v 
(hpav (Spec. ii . 158). 
166 Wilson, Gentile Mission, p. 204. An example from Lett Arist. supports this 
conclusion: '...God blesses the human race, giving them health and food and 
all other gifts in their season' (190). 
167 Nock. 'Book of Acts', p. 830. 
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means, 'opportunity' , or 'suitable occasion' (Legal. 1 2 0 , 1 6 8 , 1 7 3 , 
2 0 1 , 2 2 1 , 2 2 7 ; Mos. i . 3 2 , 4 6 ; Jos. 2 0 6 ) . But it is also used to speak 
of various times or periods in history during which the Jews were 
sent out as colonies to settle in different parts of the inhabited 
earth {Legal. 2 8 1 ) . The word Katpds is used in association wi th 
' fortune' (TUX'H) {Spec. i i . 2 3 , 3 9 , 4 6 - 4 8 , 6 7 , 7 8 ) . An important use 
of KttLpd? is found in the context of explaining the fortune (aL TUXO-L) 
which i n the f o r m of uncertainty dominates human affairs and 
makes them swing as on a scale with unequal weights {Jos. 1 4 0 ) . 
Every nation has been subjected to the changes and vicissitudes of 
fortune which led the nations to the K a i p o u g of successes and 
fai lures. Philo furnishes several such examples f rom the lives of 
kings and nations who went through the momentary high and 
i r re t r ievable low periods. 'The greatest kings have seen their 
empires overthrown when occasion (Kaipog) gives a slight turn to 
the scale' {Jos. 1 3 1 ) . Further, 
'Egypt once held the sovereignty over many nations, but now is in slavery. 
The Macedonians in their day (^ TTL KaipcSi^ ) of success flourished so greatly 
that they held dominion over all the habitable world, but now they pay to 
the tax-collectors the yearly tributes imposed by their masters. Where is the 
house of the Ptolemies, and the fame of the several successors whose light 
once shone to the utmost boundaries of land and sea? Where are the liberties 
of the independent nations and cities, where again the servitude of the 
vassal? Did not the Persians once rule the Parthians, and now the Parthians 
rule the Persians? So much do human affairs twist and change, go backward 
and forward as on the draught-board' {Jos. 135-136).!68 
A similar passage is found in Deus. 1 7 3 - 1 7 6 , which contains a 
longer l is t of nations, in which Philo describes the pl ight of the 
Macedonians, Parthians, Persians and Egyptians and the countries 
of Ethiopia, Carthage, Libya, Pontus, Europe, Asia and that of all the 
oLKou[ievr|. The upward and downward movements in history f r o m 
time to time (xpduoLs...TTap' eKdaroLs) are caused by 'the revolution of 
that divine plan (Xoyos 6 Getos) which most call fortune ( T U X T I I ^ ) 
{Deus. 1 7 6 ) . A l l these examples point out that Kaipds was widely 
168 Similar connection between TU 'XTIS and Kaipo's is seen in hellenistic 
historiography (see Schmid, 'Rede des Apostels Paulus', p. 103); TU'XTI as a 
philosophical concept plays a key role in the human affairs; it is a theme 
which runs through the histories of Dionysius and Diodorus (see Squires, 
Plan of God, pp. 38-46). 
169 The connection between rise and fall of the nations and the fortune is 
made also by Polybius (XXXVIII , 22, 2; XXIX, 21, 3-6). H. A. Wolfson {Philo: 
165 
used in connection wi th the changes and movements in the history 
of the nations and to show that the divine Logos was in control of 
t h e m . 
Therefore , Kaipoi has an ethnological sense and may be taken as 
referr ing to the 'epochs' in the histories of the n a t i o n s . x h e 
apocalyptic vision of world history according to the book of Daniel 
(chs. 10-12) was referred to the h is tor ica l epochs of the 
Babylonians, Medes, the Persians and the G r e e k s . M o r e o v e r , 
there are several uses of plural Katpoi' in Luke-Acts which are far 
f r o m indicating times of natural seasons. Luke speaks of the 'times 
of the Gentiles' (Kaipol eQv<Zv) in Lk . 2 1 : 24 in a polit ical sense 
s i g n i f y i n g 'epochs of his tory ' re fer r ing to the possession of 
Jerusalem by the Gentiles. ^ 2^ j h e purpose of all this for Luke is to 
show that God is Lord of history and of all the nations (cf. Lk . 
21 :10) . 
The meaning of opoGeaia is closely associated with that of KaipoL. It is 
a rare expression and its meaning and sense cannot be applied 
solely to the seasons.i'^3 j n association with the earth and the 
nations i t may recall the 'national boundaries' on the earth among 
the Noachic nations (cf. Deut. 32:8).^^"^ When the two terms Kaipous 
and opoeeata are correlated, 'they w i l l refer to that category of God's 
dealings w i t h the nations which decrees time and p l a c e ' . W h e n 
God made the nations f r o m one man and let them dwel l on the 
earth, he made the when and the whereJ^^ For Luke, KatpoL and 
6po9eaLa testify to the sovereignty of God who has fixed them on his 
Foundations of Religious Philosophy in Judaism, Christianity, and Islam, vol. 
I I . , Harvard University, 1947, pp. 421-425) argues that there is a 
fundamental difference between Philo and Poiybius in their understanding 
of TiJxTi. For the former, it is will of God or the logos of God himself, whilst for 
the latter, it is the course appointed by nature. 
170 Conzelmann, Acts, p. 142. 
171 Eissfeldt, Old Testament, p. 522. 
172 E . E . Ellis, The Gospel of Luke, Grand Rapids: Wm. B. Eerdmans., 1983, p. 
245. 
173 Schmid ('Rede des Apostels Paulus', p. 103) maintains that 6po9eoLa refers 
only to 'raumliche Abgrenzung'. 
174 Cf. for allotment of lands in Philo, Post. 89; Plant. 59. 
175 Gartner, Areopagus Speech, 148. 
176 Nock, 'Book of Acts', p. 830. 
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own authority (cf. Ac. 1: 7). 
We might, therefore, conclude that Luke has used the word KaipoOs 
in a general sense to mean 'periods of time'. I t means that in v. 26 
Luke has in mind specifically the times and epochs in the history 
of the nations. Such an understanding of v. 26b can also f i t with 
the idea of the or ig in of the nations f r o m one man in v. 26a 
reflecting the Hebrew view of ethnography. The common origin of 
humanity, not so much in its to ta l i ty but in its diversity, its 
fo rma t ion as nations and its d i s t r ibu t ion on the earth w i t h 
boundaries are considered the creative work of God. I t is God's 
plan and intent ion that a l l nations should dwel l upon the earth. 
God determines the history of the nations; God is in continued 
relationship wi th the nations as the Lord of history. 
The reference to epochs of history in the lives of the nations 
probably has a def ini te polemical funct ion. 177 i t may very well be 
that Luke is here denouncing the Epicureans' denial of God's 
involvement w i t h the wor ld . 178 Epicureanism was attacked, both 
during Luke's time and later, f o r their fai lure to understand God 
and his role in history.179 There are polemical references to the 
Epicureans in some of the writings of hellenistic Judaism, especially 
in Philo and Josephus. Philo openly disagrees wi th the Epicureans 
on many essential points of doctrine and belief.i^o He polemicises 
177 Gartner, Areopagus Speech, p. 146. 
178 Neyrey ('Acts 17, Epicureans, and Theodicy', p. 124) argues that the 
Areopagus speech deals with the question of theodicy in order to refute the 
views of the Epicureans, who denied the providence of God. He identifies, 
therefore, those who rejected the Areopagus speech as Epicureans (17: 34). 
B. Fiore ('Passion in Paul and Plutarch: 1 Corinthians 1-6 and the Polemic 
against Epicureans', Greeks, Romans and Christians, pp. 135-143) holds that 
Paul also joined the debate against the Epicureans and some of his 
arguments in I Cor. 5-6 are to distance the Christian community in Corinth 
from the oft-despised Epicurean movement. 
179 E . E . Urbach observes (The Sages: Their Concepts and Beliefs, vol. I, 
Jerusalem: Hebrew University, 1975, p. 26) that Rabbinic Judaism also 
condemns those who deny the existence of God and that those who do are 
often called -p';;^ -.BI3 (one who denies the primary principle of the faith). 
"He who does not believe that God governs the world is an 'Epicurean' or 
-p'ra -S13" (p. 30. Heb. mine). Nock ('Philo and Hellenistic Philosophy', A. D. 
Nock, II , p. 562) observes that in Rabbinic writings the name Epicurean 
serves as a category of condemnation. 
180 E . g., Philo rejects their atomism, hedonism, their belief in the existence 
of gods in the form of human beings; see Wolfson, Philo, vol. I., p. 93. 
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particularly against their denial of providence and their belief that 
the created wor ld is under the sway of varying and random 
causa t ion . 181 According to Philo, the Epicureans did not deny the 
existence of the Deity but, for them, the Deity does not exercise its 
p r o v i d e n c e . 182 i n his interpretation of the creation account in 
Genesis, one of the lessons that Phi lo draws is against the 
Epicureans, stressing that God exercises providence. 183 in the same 
spiri t , Josephus maintains that the Epicureans are in error as they 
do not believe that God takes care of the affairs of the world.184 
Christian writers of the post-apostolic age saw in Epicureanism a 
ph i losophy incompat ib le wi th the fundamentals o f Chris t ian 
doctrine. The Christian reaction to the Epicureans was particularly 
directed toward their views of the gods and the denial of divine 
p r o v i d e n c e . 185 Therefore it is l ikely that in v. 26 Luke has Paul 
condemn the Epicurean notion of God/gods by emphasising the 
fact that God is involved in the lives of the nations in determining 
their times and boundaries. 
7.3.4 GOD A N D THE INHABITED WORLD (vv. 30-31) 
V. 30: Toiig \iev ovv ypovoii? r f j ? dyyoiag icrrepLSwu 6 Geos, r d vvv 
•napayyeXKei TOLS dyOpwiroLg TrdvTas Tiai'TaxoO jxeTavoetu, 
V. 3 1 : KaGoTL eGTT\oev fifxepav €v T] [xeXXei Kpiveiv TT\V 0LK0U|i6i^r|y ev 
8LKaioaijur|, ev dvSpl w (Spiaev. TTiaTLy irapaaxcov Trdaiu dyaaT"naa? aijTOV eK 
veKpwv. 
A continuous line of thought is provided f r o m the section on God 
181 Conf. 114; also, cf. Ebr. 199. 
182 Wolfson, Philo, vol. I, p. 176. The theism of the Epicureans sought to 
show that the gods are like eternal and happy human beings of an ethereal 
substance inhabiting the space between heavenly and earthly realms. 
Epicurus calls the life of the Divinity infinitely pleasant and happy ( A. J. 
Festugiere, Epicurus and His Gods, Oxford: Basil Blackwell, 1955, p. 61). 
183 Opi. 171-72; E . R. Goodenough, An Introduction to Philo Judaeus, New 
Haven: Yale University, 1940, p. 44. 
184Artn'<7. X. 277-281. 
185 For details of Christian reaction, see H. Jones, The Epicurean Tradition, 
London: Routledge, 1989, pp. 94-116. Christians are not the first to criticise 
the Epicureans on the question of providence. There was also a fundamental 
disagreement in this area even between the Stoics and the Epicureans 
(Pohlenz, Stoa und Stoiker, p. 340). 
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and the earth (v. 26) to the present unit vv. 30-31 which deals 
wi th God in relation to the inhabited world. One of the features of 
the continuity is a similarity in meaning between yfj and oLKoup.e i^r|. 
The w o r d oLKoup.e'i'ri has three d i f f e r e n t but in ter - re la ted 
connotations, geographical, cultural and pol i t ica l . 186 Luke uses it 8 
times in Luke-Acts. I t means 'the inhabited earth' and behind this 
is probably the Aramaic i<obv bv, 'on the whole earth' (cf. Lk . 21 : 26; 
Ac. 11:28). The geographical meaning does not imply the earth as a 
geological mass but refers to the kingdoms of the earth (cf. L k . 4: 
5 ) . 187 Strabo, the greatest geographer of antiquity, understood the 
' inhabited wor ld ' in the widest possible sense referr ing to the 
earth, the sea, the natural changes that happen on the earth, to 
plants, animals and the nations that have inhabited the earth.i88 
Strabo also used the same word to yield pol i t ical connotations.189 
Through po l i t i ca l expansion, Hellenist ic culture introduced the 
concept of cosmopolitanism wi th its philosophical understanding of 
society. Kaerst writes, 'The ideal ly Hel lenic is as such the 
cosmopoli tan, which represents true humanity; severed f r o m its 
speci f ic local background, i t embraces the world' .190 Roman 
imperial ism sought to convey more or less the same pol i t ical and 
cultural ideology with the use of the word oiKov\Levr\ and Roman 
emperors were regarded as rulers of the OLKoujieVT|.191 Nero was 
declared as the good genius of the OLKOU|16I^TI and the source of all 
good things. Marcus Aurelius was called TOV evepyerr\v KOX acoTfjpa Tfjs 
6Xr|g OLKou[|X€ ur | s ] . i 92 In contrast to this pol i t ica l and cultural 
understanding, Luke stresses God's sovereignty over the nations 
and declares that God is about to judge the inhabited world. 
186 o. Michel, ' T| otKou^ LevTl', TDNT, V, p. 157, n.l. 
187 Luke replaces Matthean K6O\LQS (Mt. 4: 8) to underline the idea of 
'kingdom of the inhabited world'. 
188 For Strabo, the understanding of oiKov\LevT\ includes the description of 
each country in terms of its land, size and the climate and the differences 
that exist between the countries in different comers of the earth (I. 1. 13); 
also, cf. I. 1. 233, 271, 237, 243, 253, 293, 315, 317, 327, 321, 393, 407, 463. 
Poiybius also uses it, among other meanings, in connection with land and 
the nations (2, 37, 5). 
189 Luke, of course, differs from Strabo as Strabo thinks that the description 
of oLKov[i.e'vTi is to help rulers and commanders to hold sway over the land and 
sea and to unite cities and nations under one government (I. 1. 16, 18). 
190 Quoted by Michel, TDNT, V, p. 157. 
191 Michel, TDNT, V, p. 157; cf. BAG, pp. 563-64. 
192 Moulton and Milligan, Vocabulary of the Greek Testament, p. 315. 
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7.3.4.1 God and the limes 
Another feature o f continuity may be found in the theme of 'time'. 
Luke has Paul speak in terms of the epochs in the history of the 
nations in v. 26, but here a different time reckoning is introduced. 
Luke expresses i t through three different terms. Luke speaks of 
the past 'times of ignorance' (xpdu'ous Tf\<s dyyoias), of repentance at 
the 'present time' ( r d vxiv) and of the future judgment on 'the day' 
{r\\i.ipav) which God has f ixed. The KatpoL in v. 26 are confronted by 
the phrase xpoi^o^? Tfjg dyvoCas. The times of ignorance are to be seen 
at the same historical level as the allotted periods of time in the 
lives of the nations. However, the author of the allotted periods is 
God himself, whereas ignorance is a realm which owes its existence 
to man's persistent efforts to deny God in history and to l ive in 
ido la t ry ; both are deemed misconceptions of the divine.1^3 in 
Lukan usage there is not much difference between xpovovs a n d 
KaLpoijg.1^4 God, who is the God of history has overlooked (cf. Eccl. 
28: 7; Wisd. 15: 1) the times of ignorance {ci.Wisd. 12: 20; 14: 16). 
Because he is God, Creator and Lord who made every nation to 
d w e l l on the earth, he now commands men everywhere to 
repent . 195 Luke's aim, however, here is to make known the definite 
shift in time wi th r d vvv. 
193 On the significance of dyi^oia, Gartner {Areopagus Speech, pp. 229, 233ff.) 
understands it in stronger terms. For him, the ignorance characterises the 
'epochs of human history' that lie outside the revelation of Christ' and it also 
refers to sin, guilt and 'massive idolatry'. Dibelius {Studies, p. 55), on the 
other hand, thinks that the Lukan motif of ignorance is to ascribe as little 
guilt as possible to the heathens. Wilson {Gentile Mission, p. 210) sees a 
combination of both tolerance and reproof, conciliation and rebuke. 
194 See ch. II , p. 19. Evans (Luke, p. 544) thinks that Kaipo's and xpovos are 
almost synonyms in Luke-Acts. Barr {Biblical Words for Time, p. 42.) 
maintains that only in certain contexts are Kaipos and XPoi^ o? distinguishable; 
in most cases the two words are synonymous. Contra Robinson {In the End 
God, p. 57) who, with reference to K a i p d ? and xpovos in the NT, makes a 
distinction between xpoi^ os as time measured by chronometer and Katpos as 
moments of opportunity appointed by God and decisive for men. But note 
Luke's usage: dxpi- XP°^'^^ dTroKaTaaTdCTeo)? (Ac. 3: 21); 6 xpo'^ os T . eirayyeXias (Ac. 7: 
17). 
195 Luke is not narrowing the focus here by moving from a notion of 
pluralism of nations to an individual repentance. Nor is it justifiable from 
the content of the speech to limit repentance to returning from idolatry 
alone (e. g., Haenchen, Acts, p. 525, n. 6). It should also include the need to 
change from the failure to recognise God in history. 
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T d vw is found in the N T only in Ac. 4: 29; 5: 38; 20: 32; 27: 22.196 
Except in 5: 38, a l l the references denote a present time f u l l of 
meaning and significance. In 4: 29, i t denotes a time of crisis for 
the early Church. 'Present time' in 20: 32 introduces an occasion 
d i f f e ren t f r o m the past. For three years Paul admonished the 
community in Ephesus and now (TO. VVV) he is commending them to 
God as the new situation has arisen and the time has come for him 
to depart. In the midst of crisis, Paul gives to those travelling with 
h im the divine assurance, ' I now ( r d viiv) bid you take heart' (27: 
22). So also the kerygma announces the new time, God's time in 
which nations are commanded by God to turn to h im. God has 
chosen this present t ime fo r the realisation of his plan of 
s a l v a t i o n . 197 This present t ime is distinguished f r o m all other 
epochs of history.198 
The proclamation brings in a new division of time in the lives of 
the nations. I t designates the past as times of ignorance, invites the 
nations in positive response to God's call at present and warns the 
nations about the day in the future when God w i l l judge the 
inhabited wor ld . I t is d i f ferent f r o m the epochs in the history of 
the nations. Each nation is given its own time by the sovereignty of 
God. But al l o f them are confined to one single time sequence of 
past (times of ignorance), present (time to return) and future (time 
when God judges). This also shows God's sovereignty. The appeal 
for repentance has universal dimension because God commands all 
men everywhere (TOLS dvQpdinois Trduras TravTaxoO) because he is the 
Lord of history. 
The Areopagus speech is a time-charged speech. In the speech 
Luke is pointing out certain very important 'periods of time' in a 
fo rward moving history. To the Gentiles, history which has its 
beginning in God's creation is guided by him who allotted epochs in 
196 Td vvv functions as a Ubergangwendung (Roloff, Apg, p. 87). 
197 CuUmann, Christ and Time, p. 44. 
198 Luke uses another word ai\\Lepov which relates to the present time of God's 
salvation. The saviour is born to-day (Lk. 2: 11); the events of salvation 
foretold by the prophet have been fulfilled to-day (Lk. 4: 21); salvation has 
come to the house of Zacchaeus to-day (19: 9). Siijiepov is in emphatic first 
position in Lk. 19: 9; 4: 21. 
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the lives of the nations. Luke now refers to a change in the f l ow of 
history wi th the use of vvv, introducing a new divis ion of time. 
God's relationship wi th the nations is also understood by Luke on 
the basis of this time change. God overlooks the past and he now 
commands men everywhere (including in Athens) to repent (cf. Ac. 
24: 3; 28: 22). Luke's theology speaks of God who is not outside 
time and history. Luke presents a God-centred history. 
7.3.4.2 God and the Christ 
Many commentators have remarked that v. 31 gives a Christian 
content to the Areopagus speech. Dibelius even asserts that the 
concluding sentence is 'the only Christian sentence in the 
Areopagus speech'. 199 As we noted above, scholars have begun to 
understand v. 30 itself f r om a Christian perspective. Although the 
idea of repentance is common to both Christians and Jews i t needs 
to be understood in the context of the speech and not in terms of 
Christian doctrine of sin and grace.^oo Though i t is quite clear that 
by the phrase iv dvSpC Christ is meant, theology is s t i l l the main 
focus. However, the culmination in the series of God's acts can be 
seen in Christ. There are four verbs (TrapayyeXXei, eoTr\aev, [leXXei, 
oipiaev) and three participles (uTrepiScov, Trapaaxwv, dvaGTT\oag) in vv. 
30-31; the subject of all of which is God. I t should be noted that 
the call to repentance issues f rom God himself and v. 30 has no 
expl ic i t Christological overtones. This does not mean to say that 
Jesus has no role in the 'present time' of calling men to turn to God. 
One needs to await reference to Christ in v. 3 1 . Luke has evidently 
maintained an unbroken continuity between God the Creator and 
the God who raised Jesus. 
The work of God the creator has extended throughout since the 
creation of the wor ld , guiding and determining the whole span of 
history of the nations and now f i x i n g a day to judge the inhabited 
earth. Luke has used opiCw in conjunction wi th T T O L e o ) in v. 26 and 
the content of which is to demonstrate the analogy between the 
two different periods of God's 'doing'. We hear probably an echo of 
199 Dibelius, Studies, p. 56. Italics his. 
200 Cf. Wilson, Gentile Mission, p. 209. 
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God's creative activity wi th Luke's repeated use of opiCw in v. 31. 
The word TTOLeoj is also used wi th Christological significance in 
Luke's thought. God has made the crucified Jesus both Lord and 
Christ (Ac . 2: 36).^oi However, here the word opt'Cw takes the 
readers back to v. 26. The judgment w i l l be effected by one man 
w h o m God has appointed and whose name Luke does not 
designate. Luke has dealt wi th the theme of the day of judgement 
as the day of the Lord in Ac. 2: 20 and 3: 19ff. The l ink between 
judgement , God and Christ would recall Peter's preaching to 
Cornelius (OCTOS eoTw 6 wpiaixei/og UTTO TOO OeoO Kpufig, 10: 42).202 God 
who appointed the periods of times also appointed Christ so that he 
can judge the world in righteousness (cf. Wisd. 12: 16; 9: 3). For 
Luke 'the day' is not just a chronological marker but has a definite 
content in relation to the activity of God.203 
Luke's account of the preaching of John the Baptist bears this out. 
Luke lets the emphasis f a l l on the 'coming wrath', judgement f rom 
God.204 axe is already laid to the root of the trees (Lk . 3: 9). 
The fe l l ing of the trees is a prophetic image of judgement (Is. 6: 13; 
10: 33-34; 32: 19; Ez. 3 1 : 12; Dan. 4: 14).205 j h e impending 
judgement is captured again in the imagery of winnowing fork in 
the hand of the Coming One (Lk. 3: 17). The judgement is universal 
as the Coming One w i l l separate the l ight chaff f r o m the heavy 
kerne l .206 xhe parousia-parable in L k . 19: 11-27 ends on a very 
strong note o f judgement.^07 Of all the synoptists, it is only Luke 
who speaks of Tijiepai eKSiKfjaewg (Lk. 2 1 : 22) not only upon Israel 
but also upon the Gentiles who were instruments of Israel's 
201 Luke uses Trotew in several cases in relation to God: cf. Ac. 2: 22, 36; 4: 24; 7: 
36, 50; 15: 4, 12, 18; see pp. 137-138. 
202 L . C. Allen, 'The Old Testament Background of (irpo) opiC^iv in the New 
Testament', A T S , 17 (1971), p. 105, argues that the word 6piCi.iv in the OT 
means 'to decree' and hence God would judge the nations by the man whom 
he has decreed. 
203 J. Marsh, Fullness of Time, London: Nisbet, 1952, p. 26. 
204 Fitzmyer, Luke I-IX, p. 468; Evans, Luke, p. 239. 
205 Nolland, Luke 1 - 9: 20, pp. 148ff. 
206 An eschatological note is associated with John's Messianic preaching 
(Fitzmyer, Luke I-IX, p. 466.) 
207 Being embarrassed by the ruthlessness of the master Jeremias {Parables, 
p. 59) argues that Luke is certainly wrong to have added such a conclusion to 
the parable. 
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judgement ( v v . 22-28).^08 Un l ike in Mark , the eschatological 
discourse in Luke ends wi th a note on f ina l judgement. It is only 
Luke who says, 'But take heart to yourselves l&st...that day come 
upon you suddenly l ike a snare; for it w i l l come upon all who dwell 
upon the face of the whole earth' (Lk. 2 1 : 34-35). What is the hour 
of the master's coming in Mark (13: 32-36) becomes the day of 
universal judgement in Luke.209 Luke probably chose to emphasise 
the judgement day and God's future judgement in righteousness to 
the council which engaged itself in matters of law and justice.^io 
A t the end, however, only one Areopagite judge turned to God, the 
judge of the nations. 
Luke has brought the speech to focus on the theme of Jesus and 
resurrection. Luke has to do this since i t relates directly to the 
cr i t ic i sm in v. 18c in connection wi th Jesus and resurrection. In 
response to the c r i t i c i s m which indicated that the Athenians 
understood Jesus and resurrect ion as fo r e ign gods, Luke's 
monotheism in the speech addresses squarely the issue of the 
strangeness of Paul's teaching. Luke has presented the resurrection 
of Jesus as the culminating act in the grand scheme of God, the 
Creator and Lord and the God of history. Christ's resurrection and 
the day of judgment are in line wi th God's acts in the world and 
h i s t o r y . 
I t is not Luke's aim to assess the status of Christ in relation to God. 
His motive is neither to advocate a subordinationist Christology nor 
to show that Christology has now replaced t h e o l o g y . W h a t Luke 
seeks to underline here is that i t is God who has acted in Christ and 
208 Nolland, Luke 18: 35 - 24: 53, p. 1003. 
209 Evans, Luke, p. 760. 
210 It has been noted that paticularly in Roman Athens, the Areopagus, like 
the imperial Senate in Rome, had powers to interfere in any aspect of 
corporate life relating to education, philosophical lectures, public morality 
and foreign cults [Barnes, 'An Apostle on Trial', p. 414]. According to 
Pausanias {Description of Greece, p. 554), after the reforms of Ephialtes, the 
court of the Areopagus was deprived of some of its powers and it became 
merely a criminal court with limited authority. It still, however, did not lose 
its moral and religious prestige. W. A. McDonald {The Political Meeting Places 
of the Greeks, Baltimore: Johns Hopkins, 1943, pp. 128-130) notes the 
considerable authority of the Areopagus especially in certain legal 
prerogatives. See also, n. 38. 
211 cf. Haenchen, Acts, p. 92. Ac. 10: 38: 6 Geo? y\v [lex' aiixoO. 
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so the way to understand Jesus and resurrection is to see him 
pr imar i ly as the one appointed by God. The resurrection is also 
what God himself has performed as an assurance to all men. 
Christology is interlocked wi th theology. Therefore, the cr i t ic ism 
that Jesus and resurrection are foreign divinit ies is refuted here by 
f i r m l y placing Jesus in the line of a series of acts of God. The close 
connection between Luke's theology of God and his Christology is a 
strong 'no' to the Athenians' assessment that Christians teach 
' foreign ' divini t ies .212 The Lord of creation, God of the nations, God 
who is not far away f r o m humanity and God of the times has 
appointed Jesus so that by him he may judge the inhabited world. 
7.4 CONCLUSION 
A t the conclusion of the analysis of the speech, we must ask the 
question which we asked ourselves at the beginning. What does 
Luke say about God and why does he say it? For Luke, the religious 
situation in Athens, a representative Greek culture, poses serious 
theological questions. The Athenians were worshippers of gods, as 
is indicated by the idols and altars. They cr i t ic ised Paul as 
preaching 'foreign gods'. The philosophical schools were also active 
in discussing and debating about religious truths wi th Paul. I t is 
l i k e l y that god/gods wh ich were very much part of their 
philosophical teaching figured in that debate. Luke underlines their 
lack of true knowledge about God in what they worshipped and in 
the way they misunderstood 'Jesus and resurrection' as ' foreign 
divini t ies ' . The proclamation is capable of addressing the lack of 
knowledge about God both i n the popular as w e l l as in the 
philosophical religions of Athens.213 Luke makes known through 
Paul's preaching what is unknown to the Athenians about God. 
Luke's proclamation of God includes both positive and negative 
a f f i rma t ions . But , most important ly, there are close connections 
2 1 2 "Der Zweck scheint dabei klar: fremdartig und befremdend sollen die 
Heiden die Botschaft nennen, die ihnen doch nur den Gott kiindet, in dem sie 
selbst 'leben, weben, und sind'....so darf der von den Toten erweckte 
'Mensch' Jesus nur im SchluB Erwahnung finden" (Reitzenstein, 
'Areopagrede des Paulus', pp. 401-02). 
213 Cf. O'Neill, Theology of Acts, 1970, p. 169. 
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between the two. The negative declaration of what God is not 
arises f r o m a positive understanding of what God is and vice versa. 
God is the Creator and therefore he cannot be confined to the limits 
of the temple. God is the Lord who feeds and sustains humanity 
and therefore is free f rom need. In order to bring out the polemics 
clearly and sharply, Luke relies on two phrases, xe i -poTTOLTiTos and 
ijTTo x^^P'^^ dvQp(^i^l^v(^iv. The former serves to underline the antithesis 
between what is made by man and what is made by God and the 
latter l ikewise outlines the antithesis between what is given by 
God and what is offered by man. 
V . 28a and v. 28b describe two types of man's relationship with 
God.214 Luke applied the quotation f r o m Aratus, 'we are God's 
offspr ing ' , in order to denote kinship between God and man. Man is 
a l iv ing being close to God. The triad C S^p-ev, Kivov\ieQa, and ea|xev is to 
be understood in causal terms that l i f e , movement, existence are 
impossible fo r humanity without God. I t is in God that man 
discovers his humanity and fulness of l i f e . Luke, however, has 
evolved a different polemical argument in vv. 28-29 f r o m the ones 
in vv. 24-25. The proximity of God with man is to enable man to 
search after God so that he can f ind him. This kinship between God 
and man should enable man to acknowledge God the Creator and 
L o r d and not to represent his nature and character through idols 
which are the creations of human thinking {evdv\iT\o€(j)s duGpwTTou) 
which fai ls to represent God. 
God is spoken of by Luke in relational terms, that is, God's 
relatedness wi th the wor ld , the earth, humanity and the inhabited 
earth. V . 26 expresses a key aspect of Lukan theology in relation to 
ethnology. Humanity is not seen as a collective mass of people; 
rather, they are the nations which came into being f rom a common 
or ig in . This Jewish conception of the unity and diversity of nations 
is reflected in v. 26 and Luke emphasises the unity in terms of the 
common or igin of the nations and the diversity in terms of their 
214 Conzelmann ('Address of Paul', p. 226) considers this two-fold 
anthropology as an innovative part of Luke's theology. However, he 
describes this anthropological aspect in broader terms: a) the man-God 
relationship first being determined from above, as proximity; b) 
correspondingly from below, as being 'within God', as kinship. 
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boundaries and times and epochs allotted to them by God. Luke 
conceives God in relation to time. History and chronology are 
viewed f r o m the stand-point of God. God is involved in time. The 
time process has meaning for God himself and for humanity. The 
d iv ine- t ime calls fo r a new relationship wi th God. The times of 
ignorance God has overlooked; now he calls all men everywhere to 
repent. God has f ixed a day in which he w i l l judge the world. Thus, 
'every assertion about God speaks of what he does with man and 
what He demands o f h im' .2 i5 The basic scheme of the speech, 
therefore, is Luke's theology of 'God in relationship wi th humanity' 
and Luke's understanding of 'humanity in its relation to God'. The 
speech deals wi th 'God not as He is in Himself but only with God as 
He is significant for man'.2i6 For Luke theology is closely connected 
w i t h an thropology . To use here one of Bultmann's famous 
sentences in connection wi th Paul's thought: 'Every assertion about 
God is simultaneously an assertion about man and vice versa'.2i7 
The sections under which we analysed the speech deal w i th a 
series of God's deeds.218 The opening statement 6 Geog 6 TTOLTjaas is 
central to the acts of God enunciated in the speech. A l l subsequent 
statements about God, in a certain sense, are an unfolding of this 
programmatic statement. God made the world and everything in i t . 
God made every nation out of one man. God also 'made' the one 
man whom he raised f r o m the dead and w i l l judge the inhabited 
w o r l d by h i m . The proclamation in Athens integrates several 
themes in the acts of God, his creation, sustenance, his authority 
over the nations, his kinship with humanity, his call to repentance 
and his act of appointing Jesus to judge the inhabited world in 
r i g h t e o u s n e s s . 2 1 9 By this line of progression Luke allows no 
distinction between the significance of God's act of creation and his 
cu lmina t ing act of g iv ing assurance to al l men by raising Jesus 
f r o m the dead. Both are effected by the one and the same God. 
215 Bultmann, Theology, I, p. 191. 
216 R. Bultmann, Theology of the New Testament, vol. I. London: SCM, 1959, 
p. 191. 
217 Bultmann, Theology, I. p. 191; also, cf. Macquarrie, Thinking about God, 
p. 10. 
218 F. V. Filson, The New Testament Against its Environment, London: SCM, 
1959, p. 53. 
219 Stonehouse, Paul before the Areopagus, p. 31. 
V I I I 
EPHESUS (19: 23-41): MAKING GODS 
8.1 INTRODUCTION 
Paul's th i rd missionary journey concludes w i t h his mission 
activities in Ephesus. The mission in Ephesus is the mission of 
longest duration recorded in the book of Acts. The mission work in 
the hall of Tyrannus continued for two years (19: 10).i But Luke 
has not furnished us w i t h details either of the content of the 
proclamation or of the problems and issues addressed by the 
kerygma. Yet , this sustained mission ac t iv i ty brought about a 
remarkable change and, as Luke reports, al l the residents of Asia 
heard the word of the Lord (19: 10; cf. v. 20). In such a situation, 
i t seems that Luke is interested in reporting the aftermath of the 
mission, that is, the impact the proclamation made on the religion 
and society of Ephesus. I t is one such incident Luke narrates 
v i v i d l y in 19: 23-40. We analyse the narrative to see which aspect 
of the mission was responsible for the impact and how i t adds to 
his readers' knowledge about Luke's theology of God. 
8.2 T H E T H E O L O G I C A L ISSUE: The speech by Demetrius (vv. 25-
27) 
Ac. 19: 23-41 is a we l l developed episode dealing wi th a scene 
which plunged the whole city of Ephesus into confus ion. The 
description of the riot is 'the product of Luke's narrative art'.2 He 
uses as many as f ive different words to describe the r iot : xdpaxos 
(v. 23), auyxvJCTecog (v. 29), a rdaews (v. 40), CTuaTpo(})fjs (v. 40) and 
Gdpupov (20: 1). Luke portrays the scene wi th local colouring 'as 
appropriate as i t was in Athens'.^ The picture of the 'erzahlten 
1 Western manuscripts add, 'from the fifth to tenth hour' that is daily from 
11 to 4 o'clock. It may represent an accurate piece of information (Metzger, 
Textual Commentary, p. 470). 
2 Liidemann, Traditions in Acts, p. 217; In vv. 22-37, various witnesses of the 
Western text add a variety of picturesque details (see Metzger, Textual 
Commentary, p. 472). 
3 Lake, BC, IV, p. 236. 
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Wel t ' by Luke in the Ephesian narrative corresponds to the 
information known to us about Ephesus in antiquity, for example, 
teferences to the cult of Artemis, the gui ld of silversmiths, the 
theatre and the large colony of Jews in Ephesus."* The Greek words 
p.eydX.r|, TO Oearpou', 6 ' Aaiapxris, eKKXriata, 6 ypap-p-areug and vecoKopou 
used in Ac. 19 are found in the Ephesian inscriptions and Egyptian 
papy r i . 5 
The narrative (19: 23-41) can be divided into two parts: The first 
part, vv . 24-34, deals wi th the beginning of the r io t and its 
escalation into a mass demonstration of anger and protest. The 
second part, vv . 35-41, shows how the r io t subsided leading 
f i n a l l y to the dismissal of the assembly wi thou t the crowd 
achieving their objective.6 
Luke f i r s t states in general terms in v. 23 that the stir was 
concerning the way. The use of the word 68dg here is significant 
part icularly fo r understanding the problem that led to the riot.7 
^ The temple of Artemis was one of the seven wonders of the world. Bruce 
(Acts, p. 398) conjectures that the riot Luke records took place during a 
special festival celebrated in 55 AD at the temple of Artemis. There are 
numerous references to the presence of Jews in Ephesus (see E . Schurer, 
The History of the Jewish People in the Age of Jesus Christ, vol. III. 1, rev. 
and ed. G. Vermes, et.al., Edinburgh: T & T Clark, 1968, pp. 22-23). J. Weiss 
(The History of Primitive Christianity, London: Macmillan, 1937, p. 320) 
remarks, with reference to Demetrius episode (19: 23-40), that every 
sentence can be illustrated from inscriptions and evidence of the authors 
of the time. 
5 Cf. M. M. Parvis, 'Archaeology and St. Paul's Journeys in Greek Lands', BA, 
VIII , 3 (1945), pp. 63-73 and F. V. Filson, 'Ephesus and the New Testament', 
BA, VIII , 3 (1945), pp. 73-80; A. Deissmann, Light from the Ancient East, 
London: Hodder and Stoughton, 1927, p. 113. Ephesus was also known for 
magical practices [C. E . Arnold, Ephesians: Power and Magic, Cambridge 
University, 1989, p. 22; cf. 'E<t)eaLa ypd\nLara, 'Ephesian letters', mystic words 
engraved on the statue of Artemis believed to be a magical charm when 
recited (Conzelmann, Acts, p. 157)]. The Ephesian theatre was the meeting-
place of the city and it could contain 25,000. A. N. Sherwin-White (Roman 
Society and Roman Law in the New Testament, Oxford: Clarendon, 1963, p. 
92) points out that Acts does not show detailed knowledge of any other city 
as of Ephesus. For a recent historical study of Ephesus, see P. Trebilco, 
'Asia', The Book of Acts in the First Century Setting, vol. 2, pp. 316-357. 
6 Pesch (Apg, II, p. 179) divides it into three parts. He considers vv. 28-32 
which contains the acclamation, the seizure of Gaius and Aristarchus and 
Paul's brief appearance on the scene as the middle part. 
7 R. Bultmann (Theology of the New Testament, vol. II, E T , London: SCM, 
1993, p. 116) argues that the word oSo's means 'Christian religion' 
distinguishing it from the Jewish or heathen religion. Flender (St. Luke, p. 
1 7 9 
By oSog Luke implies generally either the Christian community 
(Ac . 9: 2; 22: 4),8 or its teaching (Ac. 24: 22).9 Its uses in the 
Ephesian narrative suggest that i t is the aspect of teaching which 
is uppermost in Luke's mind. In 18: 26, the 'way' refers to the 
kerygma as the way of God expounded more accurately to Apollos 
who had already been instructed (KarTixTiixe v o s ) in the way of the 
L o r d . 10 In 19: 9, the absolute use of 66ds functions as a designation 
of Paul's preaching concerning the 'kingdom of God'. But when his 
preaching was not accepted, he withdrew f r o m the synagogue. 
Therefore, fo r Luke, the word 686g characterises p r imar i ly the 
message but i m p l i c i t in the term is a reference also to the 
communi ty that proclaims the message. When the teaching is 
rejected, the community is found in trouble with its surroundings 
and vice versa. Hence the impact of the mission depicted in vv. 
23-41 is about the 68ds, the message proclaimed by the early 
Church. 
The r io t protesting against the Way is instigated by Demetrius, a 
s i lversmith. Luke mentions that Demetrius was a maker of silver 
shrines o f Artemis . His occupation as TTOLCJI' vaovs reflects the 
o f f i c i a l t i t le veoivoios held by each of the twelve members of a 
board o f wardens of the temple of Ar temis .n The trade probably 
indicates manufacturing and selling of silver statues of Artemis 
and other metal objects which were used as souvenirs and 
a m u l e t s . 12 I t must have been, as Luke describes i t , a lucrative 
business that brought p ro f i t to many craftsmen.13 Demetrius was 
134) takes the word 686s as 'direction' and argues that Christianity is not yet 
a new religion and is still a 'direction' within Judaism. 
8 So, Haenchen, Acts, p. 320, n. 1. 
9 Schneider, Apg, II, p. 274; Haenchen, Acts, p. 320. Marshall {Acts, p. 168) 
notes that the word 'Way' means in effect 'Christianity'. Behind the term 
lies the concept of 'the way of Lord/God or the way of salvation' (Ac. 16:17). 
10 In v. 25, D substitutes Xoyov for 686v which indicates that the later editors 
assumed here 'the teaching'. 
11 Grant, Gods, p. 27. 
12 The trade of Artemis is probably not making silver images of Ephesian 
temple as there is no archaeological evidence to suggest that there were 
silver temples of Artemis, though shrines made of terra-cotta and marble 
have been found. [Cadbury, Acts in History, p. 5; Conzelmann, Acts, p. 165; 
Schneider, Apg, II, p. 275, n. 17; Filson ('Ephesus and the New Testament', p. 
77), however, thinks that failure to find any is due to the limited extent of 
excavation. 
13 The word epyaai'a means 'profit' as well as 'business'. The word 'profit is to 
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trying to organise those who were involved in the trade, the 
manufacturers (xexi^tTaL) and workmen (epydTat), for a public 
protest. He was probably exploiting his position as a temple 
warden to mobilise the men involved in the trade, 
The speech made by Demetrius is central to the event since it 
presents to the readers the issue at stake. The speech has two 
parts: a summary of what has happened in Ephesus and 
throughout all Asia, and his own assessment of its consequences.^^ 
The first part has two elements: i) Paul has persuaded and turned 
away a considerable company of people.^ 6 i i ) the message that 
turned them away is, 'gods made with hands are not gods'. As 
consequences, Demetrius points out the dangers posed both by 
Paul's message. First of all, their business is harmed severely since 
large number of people responded to his word and secondly, it has 
also threatened the importance of the cult of Artemis. 
Recent studies have rightly stressed the nature of the riot. W. 
Stegemann has argued that Luke has presented to his readers 'a 
social conflict with religious and economic motives'.18 Roloff sees 
the social conflict arising from religious, patriotic and economic 
interests.^9 Rackham speaks of a 'skilful combination of religious 
devotion and patriotism with the group's own interests'.^0 It 
should be observed, however, that behind the social conflict Luke 
reports about 'mission preaching' which is responsible for the 
scene of e n c o u n t e r . L u k e has Demetrius cite a specific clause 
be preferred (Lake. BC, I V . p. 246). 
14 Lake, BC, I V . p; 246. 
15 By Asia Luke probably meant not just Ephesus but also other cities in the 
province: cf. Lake, BC, I V , p. 246. 
16 Meei'aTTi^LL here refers to 'inducing someone to apostasy (Schneider, Apg, 
I I , p. 275, n. l8) . 
17 G . D. Kilpatrick, 'Acts X I X . 27 dTreXeyiLov', 775, 10 (1959), p. 327. The claim of 
Demetrius that Artemis is worshipped by the whole world was not an 
exaggeration ( L . R. Taylor. 'Artemis of Ephesus'. BC, V , pp. 251-256). The 
fame of Artemis was widespread and archaeological evidence suggests that 
the cult was practised in more than thirty places in antiquity (Filson, 
'Ephesus and the New Testament', p. 76). 
1^  Zwischen Synagoge und Obrigkeit, Gottingen, 1991, p. 205. 
19 Roloff, Apg, p. 291. 
20 Acts, p. 367. 
21 'Luke wanted to describe the conflict...as a conflict over the Christian 
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from Paul's sermon which brings to focus the central theological 
issue around which the confrontation between Christianity and 
the religion of Ephesus revolves. 
8.2.1 The theological kerygma: Polemic against 'gods made by 
hands' 
The key to the problem is the word 0eoL. First, Geot along with the 
phrase 810. x^^?*^^ plays an important role in describing the 
problem as that of 'making gods'. A i d xei-pdjy obviously refers to the 
work of the T€XV(.TT\S and e p y d r r i s . Therefore, as Luke tells it, the 
craftsmen and the workmen who are responsible for making gods 
take the centre stage along with Demetrius. The theological 
question from Luke's understanding of God is, 'Can hand-made 
idols be regarded as God?' Second, an effort is made to link 9eoL 
with the goddess Artemis (r) Geos) which forms the basis of the 
accusation of Demetrius. Paul's message is not only a threat to the 
manufacture of 0eoL but to the religion of the goddess Artemis 
itself.22 The kerygma, according to Demetrius, has attacked 'gods 
made by hands' and hence the 'goddess' of the whole world. The 
issue, therefore, has these two theological foci, that is, i ) making 
gods by hand referring to idolatrous images and i i ) direct 
condemnation of the goddess Artemis. This two-fold theological 
issue stands behind what is a social conflict aroused for religious 
and economic reasons. How just i f ied is Demetrius in his 
accusations? Where does Luke's polemic lie? Is Luke polemicising 
against Artemis in order to bring discredit to the goddess? Does 
his gospel to the nations denounce the misrepresentation of God 
perpetuated by the 'hand-made idols'? Luke feels it necessary in 
this episode to explain to his readers what is meant and what is 
not meant by this important aspect of the kerygma. 
The expression Geol oL S i d x^Lpcov reminds his readers that what 
Luke presents here concerns his polemical argument against 
proclamation': Liidemann, Traditions in Acts, p. 216. 
22 Tannehill , Narrative Unity, vol. I I , p. 242; cf. Ludemann, Traditions in 
Acts, p. 216. H Geo? was a formal designation of the goddess Artemis (Hemer, 
Acts, p. 122). 
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idolatry.23 As our discussion of the Areopagus speech has shown, 
Luke has dealt with the problem of idolatry with an implicit 
reference to the manufacture of idols through art and human 
imagination. The objects of gold, silver, stone and wood are 
x a p d y f i a r a Te'x^'Tis' which implies 'that which is carved".24 This 
polemic in the Areopagus speech is now given given f u l l 
treatment in Luke's mission narrative in Ephesus. 
In Ephesus and in the province of Asia, the gospel of God with its 
polemic against hand-made idols seems to have made a great 
crowd of people change their course of life.25 Luke does not 
provide the details either of the kerygma or of the dramatic turn-
about in the lives of the many people. But the phrase Geol oL 8i,d 
xetpcov is central to Luke's treatment of the mission. Luke has 
selected this phrase to emphasise the polemic against the 
2 3 Pesch, Apg, I I , p. 183; Bauemfeind (Apg, p. 234) remarks that Paul 
undermined the piety towards the cultic idols. 
24 See ch. V I I , pp. 149-152. 
25 Haenchen (Acts, p. 578): 'Paul with his preaching about a true God has 
brought a great crowd of people...to apostasy from the old belief in the 
gods.' Incidentally, of all the accounts of Gentile mission, it is only in the 
Ephesian narrative that Luke reports the conversion of a large number of 
non-Jews with far-reaching social as well as religious consequences 
(Pesch, Apg, I I , p. 183); cf. E . S. Fiorenza ('Miracles, Mission, and 
Apologetics: An Introduction', Aspects of Religious Propaganda in Judaism 
and Early Christianity, 1976, p. 5) who rightly notes that the Christian 
missionary activities in the Hellenistic world centred on public issues and 
societal interests. The nature of the impact caused by the proclamation of 
the Church on the social and religious fabric of the society is borne out by 
the famous letter of Pliny the Younger to Trajan: 'At any rate it (i. e. 
Christ ianity) is well established so that temples just now are almost 
abandoned have begun to be thronged, and customary rites which had long 
been suspended to be renewed, and the flesh of the sacrificial victims, for 
which until recently very few buyers were to be found, to be sold far and 
wide' (W. Williams, Pliny, Aris & Phillips, 1990. p. 73; Stegemann, Synagoge 
and Obrigkeit, p. 201: 'Hinter den Anzeigen bei Plinius steht also wohl ein 
sozialer Konflikt' . Pliny's letter bears testimony to the fact that Christian 
mission made deep inroads into the social and religious life of Greco-Roman 
society. There was a fall in temple attendance and sacrifices. The meat was 
not bought by the Christians because of its association with idolatry 
(Wil l iams, Pliny, p. 143). A similar instance of the increase of Christianity 
endangering a trade is found in the present narrative of Luke (cf. E . G . 
Hardi, Plinii Caecilii Secundi Epistulae, London; Macmillan, 1889, p. 215). 
However, Stegemann (p. 201) draws attention to the fact that the attitude of 
the Roman authorities towards Christianity in Ac . 19: 23-40 differs from 
Pliny's letters. Munck (Acts, p. 197) thinks that both the Lucan and Plinian 
cases represent 'an upsurge that carried many people along with it yet 
soon spent itself. 
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manufacture of idols, which he did not develop in the Athenian 
setting.26 
8.2.1.1 The OT perspective 
The phrase OIJK elali^ Geol oL S i d xei-pwv' yLvofieuoL, is reminiscent more 
of the OT polemic against idolatry. The manufacture and the 
manufacturers of idols are integral to polemic against idolatry in 
the OT.27 Technical terms and phrases of metal and wood working 
occur frequently. The Mosaic commandment forbids graven 
images (Deut. 5: 8). The word bgs means an 'image' or 'likeness' of 
man or animal (cf. Ex. 20: 4), of wood or stone (cf. Hb. 2: 19), or of 
metal (cf. Judg. 17: 3,4).28 A bp? is 'something cast by a graver' and 
has been used with the verbs -^ o; (Is. 40: 19; 44; 16) and f^i^^ (Jer. 
10: 14; 51: 17).29 The word boB is often associated with Dnr(Ex. 20: 
23; Hos. 8: 4, 6; Is. 2: 7, 20; 30: 22; 31: 7; Deut. 7: 25; 29: 16; Jer. 
10: 3ff. Is. 40: 19; 46: 6; cf. Ez. 16: 17, 51a, 59.). The parallel in Ex. 
34: 17 has, "You shall not make for yourself 'molten gods' (HDOQ 
'n ' t '« )" .30 'Cursed is the man who makes a graven or molten image 
(n:DQQ)...a thing made by the hands of a craftsman...' (Deut. 27: 15). 
There are certain other fixed formulas which stress that the 
images or idols are made by hands (tonn ^y, noiJo: Jer. 10:3; cf. Hos. 8: 
6; 13: 2; Deut. 27: 15; Is: 40: 19ff.; 41: 6ff.). The word o i n refers to 
any kind of craftsman, whether in wood, stone or metal.^i 
The polemic against the manufacturers of idols is widespread in 
26 Dibelius (Studies, p. 55, n. 88) notes that in the Areopagus Speech, the 
polemic against images ranks higher than the polemic against the maker 
of idols. 
27 Von Rad (Wisdom in Israel, London: S C M , 1972, p. 180) notes, 'the polemic 
against idols was completely topical for an Israel which lived in closer 
contact with the international world'. 
28 BDB, p. 820. 
29 The root of loj means 'to pour out' for casting metals (BDB, p. 650). The 
word n"!^ means, 'to smelt', 'to refine', 'to test' (BDB, p. 864). Hence, the word 
•pij? is also translated by the Greek word yXvmov (Deut. 4: 16, 23, 25; Is. 42: 17); 
cf. C . R. North, 'The Essence of Idolatry', Von Ugarit nach Qumran, ed. 0. 
Eissfeldt, et. al, Berlin: Alfred Topelmann. 1958. p. 153. 
30 The phrase H^QQ 'n'p» appears five times. 
31 W. L . Holladay. Jeremiah 1, ed. P. D. Hanson, Philadelphia: Fortress, 1986, 
p. 331. A variation of the phrase cn« ' T ntouo can also be found (Deut. 4: 28; 
Mic. 5: 12ff.). 
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prophetic wri t ings.32 Hosea says, 'They make for themselves 
molten images, idols skilfully made of their silver, all of them the 
work of craftsman (13: 2).'33 The polemic against idols, which 
often took the form of mockery and ridicule, was aimed at those 
who made idols.34 
Mockery of pagan gods and idols is traditional in Israel and such 
mockery varied in genre.35 Observation of the manufacture of 
images made a profound impression on the Israelites exiled in 
Babylon.36 Several passages illuminate the character of idolatry as 
man-made. Is. 44: 9-20 is a piece of satirical writing which 
satirises manufacture of idols.37 The makers are the ironsmith and 
the carpenter whose production of idols in various stages is 
described by Deutero-Isaiah so that the vanity in making idols is 
effect ively demonstrated.38 The ironsmith fashions, shapes and 
forges idols with his strong arm and tools (Is. 44: 12-13). The 
caricaturing of idolatry especially in terms of how the idols are 
made can be found in Ps. 115: 3-8; 135: 13-18. In Ps. 135, the 
idols of the nations as the work of men's hands are contrasted 
with God's action in nature and history, past and present.39 In a 
similar tone, Micah prophesies that all Samaria's images shall be 
beaten to pieces and the remnant of Jacob shall bow down no 
more to the work of their hands (1: 7; 5: 13). 
Jeremiah's message was sent to those who were exiled in the first 
3 2 H. D. PreuB, Verspottung fremder Religionen im Alten Testament, 
Stuttgart: W. Kohlhammer, 1971, p. 202 
33 The book of Hosea has yiv (4: 17; 8: 4; 13:2; 14: 9). The word b a s i c a l l y 
means 'shape' and 'fashion' from whence the idea of carving and 
fashioning the idols came to expression (BDB, p. 781). 
34 PreuB (Verspottung, p. 279) observes, 'Die spottende Religionspolemik 
des Alten Testaments erfolgt iiberwiegend als Verspottung der Gdtzenbilder' 
(Italics his). W. M. W. Roth ['For Life, He appeals to Death (Wis 13: 18)'. CBQ, 
37 (1975), p. 21] prefers to speak of the idol parody in O T rather than the 
idol satire. 
35 PreuB (Verspottung, pp. 269-73) lists forms such as letter, hyms, 
prophetic texts and wisdom literature. 
36 C . Westermann, Isaiah 40-66, London: S C M , 1969, p. 54. 
37 Westermann, Isaiah 40-66, p. 149; cf. O. Eissfeldt, The Old Testament: An 
Introduction, Oxford: Basil Blackwell, 1965, p. 64. 
38 Westermann, Isaiah 40-60, p. 150. 
39 Roth, 'For Life He appeals to Death', p. 37. 
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deportation to Babylon (cf. 1: 16; 2: 1-28; 3: 6-13;10: 1-16).40 Jer. 
10: 1-10 delineates exhaustively the process of manufacturing a 
god.41 'Beaten silver is brought from Tarshish, and gold from 
Uphaz. They are works of the craftsman and of the hands of the 
goldsmith...they are all the work of a skilled man' (10: 9). The 
section begins with an admonition, 'Learn not the way of the 
nations (v. 2)'.42 The prophet warns the exilic community in 
Babylon not to learn the way of the nations, making particular 
reference to idolatrous p r a c t i c e s . I n a similar vein but in a 
different tone, Luke describes in a Greco-Roman situation the 
encounter between the Christian way and that of the Ephesians. 
8.2.1.2 Hellenistic Jewish literature 
Polemic against idol-making was also common in Jewish literature 
of the Hellenistic Jewish diaspora.44 The Wisdom of Solomon, the 
Epistle of Jeremiah, Bel and the Dragon, the..Letter of Aristeas and 
the writings of Philo refer frequently to idolatry and particularly 
idol-making. The author of the Epistle of Jeremiah w r i t t e n 
probably no later than 317 BC, drew his inspiration for his 
denunciation of idolatry from Jer. 10: 2-15 and Is. 44: 9-20.45 The 
author, probably a Jew living in Babylonia, launches a severe 
attack on idol-making in Babylonian religion.46 The polemic is ful l 
of satire, sarcasm and ridicule.47 Idols are the work of men's 
hands and have no divine power (v. 52) and their manufacture 'a 
scandalous fraud' (v. 47). The Wisdom of Solomon similarly 
criticises idol-making in Egypt and Babylon.48 " E p y a x^i-pwy duGpcoiTwy 
40 HoUaday, Jeremiah 1, p. 330. 
41 R. P. Carroll, Jeremiah, London: S C M , 1986, p. 258. 
42 Holladay {Jeremiah 1, p. 330) compares Jer. 10: 2 with the use of r| 6S6s in 
Ac. 9: 2. But it is more appropriate with the use of T| 666g in Ac. 19: 23. 
43 The subsequent part of v. 2 may be intended as an epexegesis of c i in -j- .T. 
44 Roth, 'For Life, He appeals to Death', pp. 39-47. 
'^ 5 G . W. E . Nickelsburg, Jewish Literature Between the Bible and the 
Mishnah, London: S C M , 1981, pp. 35ff 
W. O. E . Oesterley, An Introduction to the Books of the Apocrypha, 
London: S P C K , 1935, p. 269; Roth, 'For Life , He appeals to Death', p. 40; c f 
Eissenfeldt , Old Testament, p. 595. 
Nickelsburg (Jewish Literature, p. 35) notes that satirical polemics is the 
mode of expression against idolatry in exilic and post-exilic literature. 
'^ ^ Oesterley, Introduction, p. 292. 
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(13: 10), T O xei-POTTOLTiTov (14: 8) and epydCexaL x^P'^^^^ dv6p,0Lg (18: 17) 
are the key terms in the polemic against making idols. The 
argument is that man is mortal (Qvr\r6s, 15: 17) and therefore what 
he makes is dead. His hands are lawless and therefore what is 
made with those hands is accursed (14: 8). The author of the 
Letter of Aristeas, probably an educated Jew of Alexandria, 
criticises deifying and making idols to men who had contributed 
greatly, to the welfare of mankind.'*9 
Philo's interpretation of the first two commandments reflects yet 
another hellenistic-Jewish critical attitude towards idol-making 
(cf. Deca. 66). The second commandment assumed a new 
significance in Philo's attempt to relate Mosaic law to 
contemporary circumstances in the Greco-Roman period.50 'The 
Ruler of A l l warns: "Ye shall not make with Me gods of silver and 
gold," and "Neither shall ye make gods the work of your hands 
( x e L p d K [ i . r | T o v ) f rom any other materials..."' ( Spec. i . 22; cf. Deca. 
76). Philo's arguments against idol-making are: i) man ought not 
to make gods {Qeoi\\aoT^lv) as work of the hands (xei .poK|xriTov), ii) 
not even from the best materials like gold and silver, i i i ) It is 
absurd for man to shape gods (Oeot)? o a a TW SoKetv i\l6p^^^ioav) by 
giving them mortal form {Qvr\j& TrapaSeCyixaTL). 
The above survey shows that within Judaism polemic against 
making idols was central to the debate over idolatry over many 
centuries. Much energy and poetic artistry were devoted to 
proving that idols made by hands are not gods.51 Luke stands 
within the tradition of Judaism for which polemic against making 
idols was central. Luke's theological kerygma shows continuity 
with the Jewish tradition because such polemic was integral to the 
interaction with Gentiles. Luke demonstrates how the early 
Church addressed the issue of making idols as gods in Ephesus and 
thus describes the measure of the impact of the kerygma and its 
^^ 9 Euhemerism is attacked through the criticism of making idols (Aristeas 
to Philocrates, ed. M. Hadas, Harper & Brothers, 1951, p. 154). 
50 s. Sandmel. 'Philo Judaeus: An Introduction to the Man, his Writings, and 
his Significance'. ANRW, 11.21.1., Berlin: Walter de Gruyter. 1984. p.l4. 
51 Y . Kaufmann. The Religion of Israel: From the Beginnings to the 
Babylonian Exile, E T , London: George Allen & Unwin.. 1961. .p. 16. 
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effects on the lives of many people. 
8.2.2 The participation of the Jews 
The stir concerning 'the way' is both about the message and about 
the men who preached the message. Gains and Aristarchus, the 
companions of Paul, were seized by the crowd.52 Some of the 
Asiarchs prevented Paul from entering the theatre. It is hard to 
explain this positive gesture from the Asiarchs since they had the 
duty of advancing the cult of Caesar.53 That this gesture probably 
did not represent approval of Paul's kerygma, but concern to 
maintain public order. The presence of Alexander, the 
representative of the Jews, in the midst of the commotion requires 
consideration. Alexander was sent to make a defence speech 
( d T T o X o y e L a G a L ) . It is often assumed that this was to distance the 
Jews from the Christians.54 But there was no need for Alexander 
to defend Judaism because no one had attacked Judaism until 
then. Further, i t is hard to understand why the Jews would choose 
the context of a riot to further their claims, when it was clearly 
evident that Christians were already in trouble and also that there 
was hatred for the Jews in Ephesian society. Luke shows that the 
anger of the crowd fel l on a Jew. When the crowd realised that he 
was a Jew they cried out in praise of Artemis for two hours. 
Conzelmann writes that v. 34 reflects anti-semitism.55 The 
intensification of the drama emphasises the hostility against the 
Jews in Ephesus for which there is confirming evidence in 
52 According to 20: 4, Aristarchus came from Thessalonica and hence was a 
Macedonian but Gaius came from Derbe. For a solution to the discrepencies, 
see Metzger, Textual Commentary, pp. 475ff. and Conzelmann, Acts, p. 167. 
53 Haenchen, Acts, p. 576; Conzelmann, Acts, p. 166. For the functions of 
Asiarchs, see BC, V , pp. 256-62. Luke has restricted Paul's presence in the 
scene. Dibelius (Studies, p. 211, n. 12), therefore, concludes that the story 
does not belong to the accounts of Paul. 
54 Rolof fs (Apg, p. 293) claim that Paul as a radical among the Jews spoke 
openly against idolatry and therefore the local Jews through their 
representative wished to make clear that they had no part in Paul's 
activity, has no support from the text. Similarly, Bauernfeind (Apg, p. 234) 
argues that Alexander wished to state that Jewish religion knows no 
idolatry but was approved by Caesar and he wishes to distance the Jewish 
community from Paul. It is hard to conjecture the contents of Alexander's 
speech which Luke has not recorded. 
55 Acts, p. 166. 
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Josephus .56 Josephus' records are among the largest Jewish 
literary testimonies to the Jews in Ephesus (Antiq. X V I . 27-65; 
X I V . 225-230, 234, 237-240, 262-264).5 7 
Luke probably has an underlying concern to present to the 
readers a polemic against anti-Judaism and a support to the 
theological message Paul had preached. The message that gods 
made by hands are not gods was fundamental both to the Jewish 
scripture and literature and to Luke's understanding of the 
kerygma to the nations. As we noted, Luke stands in a long 
tradition of monotheism and the critique of idol-making which 
were fundamental to Jewish religious l i fe and literature.5 8 
Alexander provokes the same rage and acclamation for Artemis as 
the Christians (vv. 28, 34).59 Therefore, the introduction of 
Alexander is not a diversion from the main story, as is often 
assumed, because Luke is dealing with an important theological 
theme for which any religiously vibrant Jewish community would 
lend support.60 
Furthermore, Ephesus is one of the places where Luke presents 
Paul's mission in the synagogue in a favourable light.61 It is only 
in Ephesus that the Jews wanted him to stay a longer period (18: 
19-20). His ministry in the synagogue lasted for three months 
before opposition broke out. Paul's departure from the synagogue 
56 Ludemann. Traditions in Acts, p. 219; Stegemann. Synagogue und 
Obrigkeit, pp. 205-208. 
57 Also. cf. Antiq. X I I . 125-126. 
5 8 This is probably one of the signs that the early Christian proclamation 
concerning God. with a strong element of polemic against idolatry, had 
much in common with Judaism. L u k e probably wishes to underline here 
the continuity between the early Church's proclamation of one God and its 
polemical appeal with the propaganda of Hellenistic Judaism; cf. e. g.. 
Bultmann, Theology, I , pp. 68ff.; Dunn. Parting of the Ways, pp. 19-21; 
O'Neill, Theology of Acts, 1970, pp. 139-159, Knox, Acts, p. 71. 
59 Here Paul and the Jews stand for the same thing (Tannehill, Narrative 
Unity, I I . p. 243). 
60 Contra Haenchen (Acts, p. 577) who speaks of a Jewish intermezzo 
having neither reasonable cause nor sensible conclusion in the present 
context . 
61 There are other examples. Paul preached for three weeks in the 
synagogue in Thessalonica (17: 2-3) and his message was received with 
eagerness in Beroea and the Jews in Beroea were nobler than those in 
Thessalonica (17: 10-11). 
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is not described dramatically as in Pisidian Antioch or Corinth (cf. 
13: 46; 18: 6). Luke does not add theological weight or 
missiological significance to Paul's move from the synagogue to 
the hall of Tyrannus.62 Luke simply states Paul withdrew from 
the synagogue to the hall of Tyrannus and concludes with a 
summary that both Jews and Greeks heard the word of the Lord. 
Luke was not willing to give the impression that each group was 
attempting to dissociate from the other. We have already noted 
that Luke's polemic against making idols is in line with the Jewish 
scriptures and the writings of hellenistic Judaism. It may, 
therefore, be conjectured that Alexander's attempt to make a 
defence speech has significance for the overall narrative and 
particularly for the theological issue at stake in Ephesus. 
To summerise, in the first section of the narrative (vv. 23-34), 
Luke portrays how the proclamation was effective in the province 
of Asia. He does not present the whole content of the 
proclamation, but refers to its key polemical aspect with the 
proposition that 'gods made with hands are not gods'. It is around 
this theological theme that Luke has built the first part of the 
episode. The meaning of the polemic becomes evident when it 
made an impact on manufacturers and sellers of silver statues of 
Artemis. Judaism challenged this form of idolatry for several 
centuries, and Luke is engaged in a similar polemic in a typical 
hellenistic setting in Ephesus. Luke stands wholly and consciously 
in the Jewish tradition as may be seen f rom the fact that 
Alexander makes a defence speech on behalf of the missionaries 
and their message. One of the features of the Ephesian mission is 
that Luke has not drawn a f i rm line between Jew and Gentile 
missions as he has done, for example, in Antioch and Corinth. 
62 There were some who spoke evil of the Way (19: 9). If Alexander was one 
of them why should he make a speech against the Christian missionaries 
when they were already in trouble? Haenchen (Acts, p. 539) maintains that 
L u k e could not conceive of a Pauline mission to the Gentiles without the 
breach with the Jews first taking place. Rejection by the Jews gives 
legitimacy to Paul's mission to the Gentiles. W. Schmithals (Paul and James, 
London: S C M , 1965, pp. 59ff.) questions the view taken by Haenchen and 
argues that the mission to the Gentiles is not an enforced result of the 
Jewish opposition. For Jervell (Luke and the People of God, p. 69), it is not 
the rejection of the gospel by the Jews that made the Gentile mission 
possible, but Israel's acceptance. 
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8.3 A N APOLOGIA FOR PAUL AND HIS COMPANIONS: The speech 
by the town clerk (vv. 35-40) 
The second part of the episode (vv. 35-41) deals with yet another 
dimension to the theological issue addressed by the kerygma of 
the early Church in Acts. The reference to gods made with hands 
has been interpreted by Demetrius as an attack on the goddess 
Artemis herself. The questions are: How valid is his accusation 
that Paul and his companions have brought disrepute to the 
goddess? Has Demetrius rightly interpreted the polemic of the 
gospel? Answers to these questions are to be found in the speech 
of the town clerk (ypa[i\i.aTevs), one of the chief officers of the city, 
and in his subsequent action of dismissing the crowd.63 The 
speech of Demetrius poses the riddle and the speech of the town 
clerk aims to solve it. 
The town clerk's speech reads like an apologia for the preaching of 
the Christian community,64 and has been fashioned by Luke.65 It 
does not make direct reference to the message of Paul but 
provides important clues as to how the polemic against the 
misconception of God was conducted by Paul and his companions. 
In the town clerk's speech we must note at least two statements: 
i) about the status of the city Ephesus and the legend about the 
origin of the cult of Artemis; i i) the attempt to exonerate Paul and 
his companions. The town clerk's first statement offered a clear 
explanation of the relationship between the city and the cult. The 
word 'temple keeper' ( v e w K o p o g ) in v. 35 is used to designate the 
city as a location of the imperial cult, but the word is used also for 
the cult of Artemis.66 The thought conveyed by the statement is, 
'Ephesus is well known as the city of Artemis; thus there is no 
63 rpaj i^-axe i ) g is the correct title ' for the chief executive magistrate in-
Ephesus (Hemer, Acts, p. 122). 
64 Macgregor. Acts, IB, vol. 9. p. 262; cf. Gartner, Areopagus Speech, p. 28; 
Haenchen (Acts, p. 578) remarks that the speech was the best defence 
testimony imaginable for Paul and Christianity. 
65 Ludemann. Traditions in Acts, p. 218. 
66 Conzelmann, Acts, p. 166. Thessalonica and Beroea also held the title of 
vewKopo? (Macgregor, Acts, IB, I X , p. 262). 
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danger for the Artemis cult'.67 He further asserts that the cult is 
based on the sacred stone fe l l from the sky. Whether this 
statement that Artemis was a meteorite or object sent from 
heaven ( S L o r r e T T i s ) is aimed to show that she is not an idol made 
with hands remains unclear.68 But his remarks have dampened 
the religious fanaticism aroused by Demetrius.69 Hence it appears 
that the speech from the town clerk is intended more to quieten 
the crowd than to attack the message of Paul.^o 
The speech is favourable to Paul and his companions. It makes 
clear that they have not preached against the cult of Artemis and 
its origin. Luke here makes a vital point to his readers concerning 
the nature of his polemic, its aim and its goal. The early 
missionaries were neither pXaa({)r|(jLo{)i^Tag rrii^ Qedv r\iLQv nor temple 
robbers (lepoovXovs). The word ^\ao^T\\ie(j) has predominantly the 
religious connotation of a thought or act against God.^i The 
Christian missionaries are defended against the accusation of 
blaspheming Artemis.^2 The Gentile mission in Ephesus did not 
aim to blaspheme the goddess as such.^3 What is implied is that 
the kerygma which declares that gods made with hands are not 
gods need not necessarily be taken as an attack on the goddess 
and any familiar myth that explains the origin of the cult. The 
word lepoGvXos means literally 'robber of temples' as distinct from 
other types of robbery.^4 But here this word also has purely a 
religious connotation implying that Paul and his companions have 
not done any crime against the temple. With this speech, Paul and 
his mission team and their polemical message are exonerated. On 
the whole, the town clerk's statement reveals Luke's 
understanding of the early Church's attitude to city gods and their 
67 Haenchen, Acts, p. 575. 
68 Lake's (BC, I V , p. 250) view that there is an argument here from Luke in 
support of the veneration of Christian icons does not find support from the 
text; c f Marshall, Acts, p. 320. 
69 '...so dampft der geschickte Beamte nun die aufgeregten Gemiiter...': 
Pesch, Apg, I I , p. 182. 
70 Trebilco ('Asia', Book of Acts in its First Century Setting, p. 353) thinks 
that the town Clerk's words provide the cult's answer to Paul's preaching. 
71 TDNT, I . pp. 622ff 
72 Tannehill, Narrative Unity, I I , pp. 243ff. 
73 C f Bruce, Acts, p. 401. 
74 Lake, BC, I V , p. 251. 
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myths in their mission of proclaiming God to the Gentiles. 
8.3.1 Attitude to other gods 
The two-fold approach of polemic against idol-making without 
attacking the gods of the city is widespread in Diaspora Judaism. 
Ex. 22: 28 (LXX) reads thus: 'Thou shalt not revile the gods (Qeovs)'. 
In the writings of Philo and Josephus is found a tendency towards 
restraint from speaking insultingly of the 'gods' of the other cities. 
Interpreting the injunction in Lev. 24:15 'Whosoever shall curse 
God shall bear his sin', Philo argues that the word 'God' does not 
allude to 'the Primal God, the Begetter of the Universe but to the 
gods of the different cities who are falsely so called, being 
fashioned by the skill of painters and sculptors'.75 The inhabited 
world is f u l l of idols of wood and stone and other idolatrous 
images. But Philo urges, 'We must refrain f rom speaking 
insultingly of these, lest any of Moses' disciples get into the habit 
of treating lightly the name "god" in general, for it is a title worthy 
of the highest respect and love.'7 6 
More or less the same view was held by Josephus with respect to 
other gods. I t is. the Jewish custom not to criticise the religious 
customs of other nations. On the exposition of Ex. 22: 28, Josephus 
writes, 'Our legislator has expressly forbidden us to deride or 
blaspheme the gods recognised by others, out of respect for the 
very word "God"'.77 Antiq. IV . 207 combines warnings against 
blasphemy of other gods with those against temple robbery. 'Let 
no one blaspheme those gods which other cities esteem as such; 
nor may anyone steal what belongs to strange temples; nor take 
away the gifts that are dedicated to any god.'78 These examples 
speak of a defensive view adopted by certain Jewish writers on 
the ground of respect for the divinity though in their eyes gods in 
the form of idols represent a false notion of the deity. The polemic 
against idolatry is due to Jews' maintaining their identity by 
75 Mos. ii. 205. 
76 Mos. ii. 205; cf. Spec. i. 53. 
77 Ag. Ap. I I . 237; also, II . 33. 
78 The Apostolic Constitutions make a similar remark (cf. W. Whiston, 
Works of Josephus, Hendrickson, 1988, p. 117. n.d.). 
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holding particularly to monotheism. This does not mean that the 
general Jewish attitude to the Greco-Roman gods was so much 
hatred as aversion. Luke's message to his readers reflects the 
same approach to the gods of the Gentiles. We saw that the 
message against gods made by hand is in continuity with Jewish 
tradition which down through the centuries fought against 
idolatry and idol-making. Luke shares with Judaism also the other 
side of the approach, that is, not to indulge in reviling other gods. 
This is vital to the proper understanding of Luke's concept of 
mission and of the nature of the polemic against idol-making in. 
the mission to the Gentiles.7 9 
To sum up, the riot in Ephesus has to do with a Gentile 
misconception of God that stood behind the making of idols. It is 
addressed directly and emphatically through the proclamation. 
The message is essentially Judaistic. The evidence from the OT and 
later Jewish writings show a long history of opposing the making 
of idols. Luke's depiction of the event to his readers also includes 
a polemical motif against anti-Judaism. This shows that both the 
early Church and the Jews in Ephesus had a common frontier 
79 There are some shades of similarity between Luke's polemic in Ephesus 
and the polemic against idols in The Epistle to Diognetus, a Christian 
apologetic work probably written in the second century A D . The writer 
condemns idolatry by arguing that gods are made by wood-carver, brass-
founder, silversmith and potter (Ep. Diog. I I . 3-4). However, the writer 
denounces idolatry by posing series of questions. 'Are they not all dumb? 
Are they not blind? Are they not without souls? Are they not without 
feeling? Are they not without movement? Are not they all rotting?...Do you 
call these things gods? Are these what you serve?...' (Ep. Diog. I I . 4-5). Later 
questions are in the style of mockery. In contrast, the Ephesus narrrative 
does not reflect such an approach. In later treatments of mission in 
Ephesus, the balanced view of polemic against idolatry and a not-too-
offensive attitude to other gods is lacking. Mission in Ephesus related in the 
Acts of Paul records a message of Paul in which Paul attacks immorality 
and idol-worship in the temple-cult of Artemis, with a warning that God 
wi l l judge and bum the unrepentent with unquenchable fire. Instead of 
silversmiths, the goldsmiths appear as agitators and they wish to see Paul 
condemned. In contrast to the defence speech of the town clerk in favour 
of Paul and his companions, the governor takes the message of Paul as an 
attack on the statuettes of Artemis ( E . Hennecke, New Testament Apocrypha, 
ed. W. Schneemelcher, I I , tr. & ed. R. M c L . Wilson, London: Lutterworth, 
1965, pp. 369-373). The mission praxis as described in Acts of John is quite 
different from Paul's activity in Ephesus as narrated by Luke. The event is 
described like a story of a direct conflict between John and the Ephesians 
in order to prove who is the real God, the God of John or the goddess 
Artemis (Hennecke, NT Apocrypha, I I , pp. 188-258). 
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when it came to questioning the manufacture of idols, one of the 
roots of idolatry, while at the same time refraining from direct 
attack on the myths and cults of the gods and goddesses.8 0 
However, the proclamation made an impact on the Ephesian public 
affecting its social and religious attitudes. The clear outcome is 
that many left the cult of Artemis and turned to the Lord. 
The speech of the town clerk which dominates the second section 
of the narrative plays an important role in solving the crisis 
brought about by the guild of silversmiths. The kerygma of God 
was interpreted as a threat to the goddess Artemis. The speech 
addresses this accusation by declaring that the men who preached 
God were blasphemers of the goddess. His dismissal of the crowd 
suggests clearly that the polemic against making idols was 
effective and triumphant.8 i 
8.4 CONCLUSION 
To conclude, the mission in Ephesus adds a new dimension to 
Luke's theology of God. It tells the readers something about the 
nature of the kerygma but, most importantly, how the theological 
kerygma functioned in the non-Jewish situation in Ephesus and 
what effects it brought about. Luke has designed the narrative in 
order to make the polemical thrust of the kerygma clearly visible. 
The attack on making idols is shown in a vivid and dramatic 
fashion. It signifies an attack on the theology held in Ephesus, 
reflected in the idol-making by the silversmiths, that gods made 
by hands are truly gods. It underlines the theology that God 
cannot be conceived in terms of man-made idols. Mission in 
Ephesus is one of the accounts in Acts in which Luke makes Paul 
stand within the OT and hellenistic-Jewish tradition in fighting a 
generations-long battle against a wrong understanding of God 
perpetuated by idol-making. It is also the main concern of the 
polemic in Ephesus that the gospel about God is not aimed at 
80 Kaufmann (The Religion of Israel, pp. 7-20) argues that in the large 
part of O T literature dedicated to expose the absurdity of idolatry no biblical 
writer utilises myths about other gods in his polemic (p. 13). 
81 For Schneider (Apg, I I . p. 278). it is a triumph of Christianity over the 
ant i -Chris t ian tumult. 
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attacking the temple and the myths of the city-gods. This point is 
vital for the understanding of Luke's mission about God among the 
nations. However, as the episode shows, one of the effects of 
hearing the word of the Lord was that the people were able to 
relinquish the city goddess. This was achieved by preaching about 
the way in which God cannot be represented rather than by 
attacking the local goddess. 
D C 
M A L T A (28: 1-10): PAUL, A GOD? 
9.1 INTRODUCTION 
So far we have investigated the theological issues pertinent to the 
mission of the Church, in the fo rm of accounts of mission outside 
Jerusalem beginning f r o m Samaria and ending w i t h Paul's last 
phase of mission act ivi ty in Ephesus. A f t e r Paul's mission in 
Ephesus (19: 1-40; 20: 17-38) and his subsequent journey to 
Jerusalem ( 2 1 : 1-16), the narrative momentum of Ac. 2 1 : 37 - 28: 
31 is provided by Paul's t r ial and his journey to Rome.i Luke's 
main interest in Acts is to show that Paul is to bear witness in 
Rome which f u l f i l s the mission programme outlined in Ac. 1: 8. 
Al though the image of the missionary Paul continues to operate in 
the last eight chapters of Acts, the readers do not read any more 
about Paul's mission activities per se un t i l he arrives in Rome. 
Hence, the Malta narrative which forms a part of the sequence of 
events o f Paul's journey to Rome, lacks the features that 
characterise the mission activities in Samaria, Lystra, Athens and 
Ephesus. There is not a word about preaching. Though miracles and 
healings are performed in Mal ta the response f r o m the people 
indicate that they are not intended as kerygma i n deed as in the 
case of the Samaritan mission (8: 4 f f . ) . But i t contains a unique 
event in which the Maltese regarded Paul as a god (28: 6). This 
raises questions not only wi th regard to the understanding of the 
image of the missionary Paul but also w i t h regard to Luke's 
theology expressed both imp l i c i t l y and exp l ic i t ly i n the mission 
narratives we have analysed. 
We have seen that Luke challenged the theological misconceptions 
in Samaria, Caesarea and Lystra which concerned men venerated 
as the bearers of d iv in i ty . In Samaria, Simon was celebrated as the 
power of God. In Caesarea, Herod Agrippa I was acclaimed as god. 
A n d in Lystra people believed that Zeus and Hermes had come 
1 Maddox, Purpose of Luke-Acts, p. 76. 
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down in the likeness of Barnabas and Paul. The strong rebuttal in 
al l these cases is clearly evident to the readers. Simon and his 
fo l lowers were challenged by the message of the anointed one of 
God in whom power of God was at work. Later, in spite of Simon's 
conversion, Peter reprimanded him sternly for seeking to assume 
the ro le o f God. The angel of the Lo rd smote Herod f o r 
overstepping his human nature and not giving the glory to God. 
Paul and Barnabas, the missionary apostles, tore their garments in 
condemnation of the blasphemous acts of o f f e r ing sacrifices to 
them at the temple of Zeus. 
I t is i ronical that the theologian Luke, a strong opponent of the 
acclamation of the human as the divine, does not refute the 
Maltese opinion that Paul was a god. Why is such a view not 
challenged by Luke? Does Luke attach divinity to Paul in Malta but 
condemn ascription of divini ty to humans elsewhere in the book of 
Acts? Or, does he intend to treat the episode as being dif ferent 
f r o m that of Samaria, Caesarea and Lystra? To f i n d answers to 
these questions, i t is essential that we focus on Luke's description 
o f the circumstances in which Paul is regarded as a god and 
analyse the implications the statement holds for Luke's portrayal 
of h im. 
We take the view that the place where the crew landed after the 
sh ipwreck was the island of Mal ta in the Mediterranean.^ 
Inscriptions f r o m Malta suggest that the pdpPapoi in Malta, that is, 
people unable to communicate in the cosmopolitan languages of 
the Roman empire, spoke a Punic dialect.^ But there were also in 
2 See particularly, C. J. Hemer. 'Euraquilo and Melita', ITS, 29 (1975), pp. 100-
111; idem, Acts, pp. 152ff. A. Acworth ['Where was St. Paul Shipwrecked? A 
Re-examination of the Evidence', JTS, 25 (1973), pp. 190-92] and O. F. A. 
Meinardus, ['St. Paul Shipwrecked in Dalmatia,' BA, 39 (1976). pp. 145-47] 
argue that the island was Mljet off the Dalmatian coast. On details regarding 
the sea route and the technical aspects of navigation, see J. Smith, The 
Voyage and Shipwreck of St. Paul, London: Longmans, 1848; L . Casson, Ships 
and Seamanship in the Ancient World, Princeton: Princeton University, 
1971. On Paul's travels in Acts, see B. M. Rapske, 'Acts, Travel and 
Shipwreck', Book of Acts in its First Century Setting, vol. 2, pp. 1-47. 
3 Hemer, Acts, p. 152; Lake, EC, IV, p. 340; Conzelmann, Acts, p. 223; Roloff, 
Apg, p. 366. Ramsay (St. Paul, p. 343) rightly points out that the term pdpPapoL 
does not indicate rudeness or uncivilised habits. Casson (Ships and 
Seamanship, p. 36) prefers 'the Peoples of the Sea'. 
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Malta those who spoke Lat in and probably there were some who 
knew Greek.4 The phrase TTpdiTos Tfjs vr\oov denotes the chief 
representative of the Roman government,^ although his specific 
role in Malta is not immediately clear.6 Human settlement in Malta 
is traced to the middle of the third mil lenium BC and excavations 
indicate that the re l ig ion of the Maltese was characterised by 
temples and bui ld ing of great tombs.^ The coinage in Malta bear 
characters f r o m various myths and legends, Punic, Greek and Latin 
and they also exhibit traces of Egyptian influence.^ 
9.2 ALKT] 
As in other local contexts where Luke presents the religious l i f e 
and attitude of the people, Luke depicts here the Maltese concept 
of deity. The occasion which brought this to expression was when 
Paul was seen to be bitten by a viper (vv. 3-6). There are two 
different explanations for the appearance of the snake: i ) the viper 
came out because of the heat (duo rfj? 8ep[j.r|5)9 (v. 3), and i i ) i t is T\ 
S L K T ] ' justice' work ing through the snake (v. 4). The f i r s t is a 
'natural' explanation, devoid of religious meaning, stating that the 
heat occasioned the creature's appearance. The second, on the 
other hand, reveals strong religious overtones since i t reflects the 
belief that r\ 8LKTI caused i t to happen. Luke probably presents these 
two viewpoints in the story in order to reflect different opinions 
among the readers. But attention is focused on the reaction of 
those who viewed the condition of Paul f rom the viewpoint of S L K T ) . 
Lake treats r\ SLKT] as a reference to a Semitic deity in Malta 
translated by Luke into the goddess of SLKT | in Greek mythology. 
4 Haenchen, Acts, p. 713. Were there some Jews living in Malta too? Cf. 
Smallwood, Jews, p. 122, n. 13; J. Finegan [{IDB (K-Q), p. 234] mentions that 
there are many Jewish and Christian Catacombs in Malta. The first century 
inscriptions particularly are bilingual, in Greek and Punic (Cadbury, Book 
of Acts in History, p. 24). 
5 Lake, BC, IV, p. 342; Haenchen, Acts, p. 714, n. 5. 
6 Rackham, Acts, p. 493. Some dispute the Roman connection, e. g., Roloff, 
Apg, 367. 
^J. D. Evans, Malta, London: Thames and Hudson, 1963, pp. 46, 139. 
8 Hemer, Acts, p. 152, n. 149. 
9 'ATTO + gen. means 'because of or 'for' (BDF, § 210). 
10 B C . IV, p. 341; also, Haenchen, Acts, p. Pesch, Apg, II, p. 298; Marshall, 
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He avoids the translation 'justice' in 28: 4 in order to differentiate 
S L K T ) f r o m the hellenistic abstract pr inciple o f ' j u s t i c e ' . ' ^ Lake 
makes this distinction since for the Greeks SLKTI is a mythological 
goddess and SLKT] also represents the idea of 'justice' in the political 
and the ethical realms of l i fe .^2 f h e concept of SLKT] was central to 
hellenistic th inking as ' justice' was considered immanent in the 
state and when citizens f o l l o w paths of violence and injustice the 
state is punished by party feuds and c i v i l w a r . i ^ A t K r j not only 
governs the c i ty state, i t is inseparable f r o m the divine world 
o rder . '4 The cosmos is under the power of justice and is ruled by 
S L K T ) . Injustice may succeed fo r a brief time but SLKT) w i l l strike 
sooner or later. ^ 5 The immanence of just ice , the divine norm 
operating in the pol i t ical and cosmic l i f e , was combined wi th the 
mythical idea of S iKr i , the 'retribution of Zeus'.16 ALKT ) is a goddess 
and she is 6K ALO? . She sits beside Zeus as his daughter with Qe\iis as 
her mother and the goddesses evvo\iia and eLpfjuri as her sisters.i'^ 
The forces of nature such as sun, sea and wind are instruments of 
Zeus in exercising his just ice.!^ They were also understood as 
natural law to guide and to punish the world . 19 The two aspects of 
SCKT) as both the principle 'justice' and the goddess 'justice' are often 
l inked to each other and cannot be s e p a r a t e d . I t is in terms of 
Acts, p. 416. 
11 Cf. Cadbury, Book of Acts in History, p. 27. 
12 TDNT, II, p. 178; V. Ehrenberg, Die Rechtsidee im Fruhen Griechentum, 
Darmstadt: Wissenschaftliche Buchgesellschaft, 1966, p. 83: '8LKTI ist 
gleichzeitig ethischer und politischer Begriff geworden'. 
13 w . Jaeger, Paideia: the Ideals of Greek Culture, ET, Oxford: Basil Blackwell, 
1939, p. 139. 
1^ Jaeger, Paideia, p. 138. 
15 R. Hirzel, Themis, Dike und Verwandtes, Leipzig: S. Hirzel, 1907, p. 225. 
1^ Jaeger, Paideia, p. 142. Nilsson (History of Greek Religion, p. 189) points 
out that the civil law, which he calls the profane law, and the religious law 
had been 'placed from time immeniorial under divine protection'. Justice 
and law are under the power of Zeus and Zeus sees that justice takes proper 
course. 
1^ Ehrenberg, Rechtsidee, p. 67; Hirzel, Themis, p. 139; Jaeger, Paideia, p. 
138. 
1^ Jaeger, Paideia, p. 142. BAG, p. 197: 'Justice personified as a goddess'. 
19 Hirzel, Themis, pp. 220ff. and 223. 
20 Cf. Ehrenberger, p. 67, n. 2. The conjunction of religious myths with the 
secular understanding of the law was also fairly common in Greek legal 
system according to which the crime of bloodshed must be cleansed by 
religious purification. Therefore, all actions of homicide were tried in 
temples (P. Vinogradoff, 'Law', ERE, VII, p. 849). 
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this dual conception of 8LKTI that the reaction of the Maltese needs 
to be viewed. 
Since Paul is in the foreground, the whole incident functions as an 
in te rpre ta t ion o f h i m . ^ i In the reaction of the Maltese to the 
snake-bite there is a portrayal of Paul's l i f e which Luke develops 
in the last section of Acts (chs. 21-28).22 The Maltese linked the 
snake-bite not only to Paul's sea voyage and the way in which he 
landed on the island but also wi th his being a prisoner (vv. 4-5). 
The Maltese came to the conclusion by their religious reasoning 
that the prisoner Paul must be a murderer (<j)ouei;s) and that having 
escaped the justice in the sea, he is now punished through the 
viper by the deity 'justice'.23 But, contrary to expectations, Paul 
does not drop dead. The Maltese change their opinion and say that 
Paul is a god. Luke's concern here is not to evoke humour at the 
change of mind^^ nor to illustrate the 'fickleness of the savages'.^5 
Luke demonstrates fami l ia r i ty wi th the religious perception of the 
Maltese (cf. vv. 4, 6) and has woven quite sk i l fu l l y into the story 
the religious outlook of the community. Paul's image is treated 
f r o m the stand-point of the hellenistic theological concept 8LKr | .2 6 
The interplay between the incident and the theological explanation 
is the key to the explication of the statement that Paul is a god. 
21 Roloff, Apg, p. 366; A. D. Nock (The Book of Acts', p. 823) comments that 
the author of Acts was concerned with Paul rather than with the details of 
the voyage. 
22 It is not necessary to ask whether the snake was poisonous or whether 
there were poisonous snakes in Malta. Knox (Acts, p. 65) even suggests that 
the snake did not bite Paul. The people thought that the snake was poisonous 
and that it bit (KaQr\i\iev) Paul. 
23 According to Evans (Malta, p. 140), excavations have shown that there 
were numerous representations in stone and clay of human, superhuman 
and animal figures in the temples in Malta. There were models and carvings 
of birds, fish and snakes found in the temples (p. 149). Snakes are known to 
have been associated with chthonic and fertility deities in many cults (p. 
152). The Maltese saw Paul as a test-case of divine justice (A. Ehrhardt, The 
Acts of the Apostles, Manchester University, 1969, p. 127.) 
24 Contra R. I. Pervo (Profit with Delight, Philadelphia: Fortress, 1987, p. 65) 
who argues that the Malta episode is comparable to 'a Hellenic pose and 
sneer at barbarians'; Marshall (Acts, p. 417) thinks Luke is poking fun at 
the superstition of the Maltese. 
25 Contra Cadbury, Book of Acts in History, p. 25. 
26 Cf. Roloff, Apg, p. 366. 
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9.3 The Lukan Paul: Divine or innocent? 
Luke is recording a genuine miracle to show that Paul remained 
unharmed after the snake-bite.27 The miracle serves his aim in 
portraying Paul's l i f e , particularly in the context of Paul's journey 
to Rome.28 i n form-cr i t ica l terms, Paul's rescue f r o m the snake 
belongs to a type of miracles which can be called 'rule miracle',2 9 
which functions to 'reward behaviour in accordance with the rules 
or punish behaviour contrary to the rules'.30 Rule miracles are not 
common in the 'NT. Another example of the rule miracle is the 
story o f Ananias and Sapphira in which the divine ru l ing of 
punishment is confirmed by a miracle (5: 1-10). In the incident in 
Malta , we have a rule miracle of reward which serves as a verdict 
in Paul's favour and demonstrates that he is innocent and indeed a 
god.31 
Thus w h i l e scholars recognise Luke's motive in attesting the 
innocence of Paul,32 they tend to see the scene in various ways as 
also a proof fo r Paul's d iv in i ty . M . Dibelius comments that the 
incident announced to the Maltese an epiphany of god in the form 
of the apostle.33 F. F. Bruce maintains that Luke has created an 
oppor tun i ty to demonstrate that Paul was 'a d iv ine person, 
immune to mischances which would prove fatal to mortal men'.34 J. 
R o l o f f suggests that Paul was carrying the powers of immortality.35 
Some hold that Paul is portrayed as a 'divine-man' (Oetos di/fjp) as 
known elsewhere in antiquity. According to G. Liidemann, Luke 
wants to show 'the overpowering might of the divine man Paur3 6 
27 Conzelmann, Acts, p. 223. 
28 Kee. Miracle, p. 216. 
29 G. Theissen, Miracle Stories of the Early Christian Tradition, Edinburgh: T 
& T Clark, 1983, pp. 108ff. 
30 Theissen, Miracle Stories, p. 106. Examples of such miracles are found in 
Rabbinic Judaism [A. Guttmann, 'The Significance of Miracles for Talmudic 
Judaism', HUCA, 20 (1947), pp. 363-406]. 
31 The miracle has decided whether Paul is guilty or not guilty (Theissen, 
Miracle Stories, p. 108). 
32 Pesch, Apg, II, p. 298; Bruce, Acts, p. 523; Roloff, Apg, p. 366. 
33 Studies, p. 214. 
34 Bruce, Acts, p. 523. 
35 Apg, p. 367. 
36 Traditions in Acts, p. 261. 
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and for H . Conzelmann the incident is the most extreme example of 
the 'divine man' mot i f in Acts.37 Theissen thinks that the 'rescue' 
miracle also has a overlapping 'idea that immunity to snake-bite is 
a sign of the Oetog dyi ip and charismatic'.38 
There are, however, d i f f icu l t ies in understanding the incident as an 
epiphany o f a god in Paul. As we have already noted, , in an 
epiphany the god or goddess either appears in a vision or is 'seen' 
as the main cause in occurrences such as healings, wars and 
natura l calamit ies .39 A p p l y i n g those principles here, i t would 
rather seem that the goddess 'justice' working through the snake is 
closer to an epiphany than assuming that people have seen a god 
appearing in Paul. Further complications arise when Dibelius also 
understands the event in Malta as an apotheosis of Paul.'*^ The 
term 'apotheosis' basically refers to attaining the status of divini ty 
by humans through or af ter d e a t h . M o r e o v e r , D i b e l i u s ' 
arguments are based on the assumption that Luke is dealing with 
the same religious experience in both Lystra and Malta. We shall 
discuss later in this chapter the key differences between the two 
inc iden ts . 
The views of Liidemann and Conzelmann that Paul is depicted as a 
'divine-man' in Malta also have their problems. Despite D . Georgi's 
attempt to show the extent to which the motifs and functions of 
the 'divine-man"^2 phenomenon had inf luenced Jewish apologetics 
and the portrayal o f Jesus by Luke , some modern studies have 
urged caution i n the application of a 'divine-man' model to N T 
personalities.^^3 Some have drawn attention to the fact that there 
was no archetypal OeXog di^rip wi th which Paul could be compared as 
37 Acts, p. 223. 
38 Miracle Stories, p. 108. 
39 See ch. VI, pp. 98-102; cf. Grant, Gods, pp. 54ff. 
40 Studies, p. 8. 
41 M. Hengel, The Cross of the Son of God, London: SCM, 1986, pp. 192-194. 
42 The Opponents of Paul in Second Corinthians, E T , Edinburgh: T & T Clark, 
1987, pp. 122-137; 155-159; 173-174; 390-409. 
43 For a summary of the Geios di^ iip-debate in NT studies, see HoUaday, Theios 
Aner, pp. 1-46. The term 'divine-man' should be used with great caution 
(Marshall, Ac/5, p. 417). 
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there were various forms and functions of Qelog du'fip.^^ The 'divine-
man' concept was not bound to miracle-workers alone, but kings, 
mercenary captains, statesmen, poets, philosophers, athletes and 
doctors could also count themselves Qeloi dvSpeg^^ I t is worth 
noting here also C. R. HoUaday's conclusion of his study of Qelos dvT]p 
that Getos dvT]p does not necessarily carry the meaning of 'miracle-
worke r ' . ^6 K . Berger, therefore, warns us against interpreting the 
individual cases in the light of an abstract notion of Oetog dvr\p^'^ 
Theissen's dist inction between Qeloi dvSpes of archaic and classical 
periods (up to 3 cent. BC) and those of the hellenistic period (300 
BC - 100 A D ) may offer some clarity.48 Even such a division on the 
basis of time is not widely accepted as i t is not clear how much of 
the later pattern of Qelos dvr\p can be projected back into the earlier 
period.49 
Therefore, there is l i t t le jus t i f ica t ion in attempting to place Paul 
wi th in a Qeios dvT\p category. However, the pattern o f Geios di^ T p^ 
seems to be that al l these types of 'divine-men' in the hellenistic 
period were credited wi th divine or semi-divine status though the 
cri ter ia by which their d i v i n i t y was adjudged differed.50 Some 
were ascribed a supernatural bir th or a descent f r o m a deity.5 i 
Some were treated as divine by virtue of their wisdom.52 External 
manifestation such as performing mighty deeds was regarded as 
proof of d iv in i ty .53 Therefore, one could speak of OetoL dvSpes 
44 E . g., Kee, Miracle, p. 298; Hengel, Cross of the Son of God, p. 29; M. Smith, 
'Prolegomena to a Discussion of Aretalogies, Divine Men, the Gospels and 
Jesus', JBL, 90 (1971), p. 181; Geio? di/rip was by no means a fixed expression 
(TDNT, VIII, p. 339.); Holladay, Theios Aner, p. 237; B. Blackburn, Theios AnEr 
and the Markan Miracle Traditions: A Critique of the Theios Ane^ r Concept as 
an Interpretative Background of the Miracle Traditions Used by Mark, 
Tubingen: JCB Mohr, 1991, pp. 263ff. 
45 Theissen, Miracle Stories, p. 277; D. L . Tiede, 'Aretology', ABD, vol. 1, p. 372; 
TDNT, III, p. 122; Smith, 'Prolegomena', p. 187. 
46 Theios Aner, pp. 236ff. 
47 'Zum Problem der Messianitat Jesu', ZTK, 71 (1974), p. 6. 
48 Miracle Stories, pp. 266-68. 
49 Kee, Miracle, p. 298. 
50 Tiede, 'Aretology', p. 372; cf. P. J. Achtemeier, 'Gospel Miracle Tradition 
and the Divine Man', Int. 26 (1972), pp. 186ff. 
51 Nock, 'Son of God in Pauline and Hellenistic Thought', A. D. Nock, II, p. 
935. Hengel. Cross of the Son of God, p. 29. 
52 Kee, Miracle, p. 298. 
53 Tiede, 'Aretology', p. 372. 
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transcending the boundaries of mortal i ty, thus becoming divine.5 4 
Can such a claim for divini ty be made in the case of Paul in Malta? 
We, therefore, propose to test the general c la im that Paul was 
considered divine in Malta either as a superhuman or an immortal, 
and divine in the sense of a Oetog dvr\p. We shall emphasise the 
significance of 'justice' in the scene in Malta to understand the 
Maltese opinion of Paul as a god. 
9.3.1 Paul and the legal scenes 
First o f a l l , the incident in Malta resonates with the picture of Paul 
that Luke has been constructing f rom the time Paul was arrested. 
F rom 2 1 : 33 un t i l the end of Acts the readers see Paul as a 
p r i s o n e r . 5 5 The tribune enquired who he was and what he had 
done ( 2 1 : 33); Paul was brought before the counci l (22: 30), 
presented before the governors Felix (23: 33) and Festus (25: 6), 
and appeared before Agrippa I I , Bernice, Festus and the tribunal 
(25: 23). These tr ial scenes are often studied as essential to Luke's 
presentation of Paul's character. I t is true that Luke's portrait of 
Paul in the tr ial scenes shows him to be of high social standing and 
m o r a l v i r t u e , 5 6 and reveals courage, resourcefulness and 
excellence i n rhetoric.57 But all these features cannot submerge or 
trivialise the fact that Paul is a prisoner. 
As a prisoner, Paul is in the hands of the law.5 8 i n these 
circumstances, therefore, Luke's portrayal of Paul i n the t r i a l 
scenes is characterised by legal terminology.59 Al though questions 
54 Georgi, Opponents of Paul, p. 129. 
55 Maddox (Purpose of Luke-Acts, p. 66ff.) observes rightly that in Acts the 
section on Paul the prisoner (239 verses) is slightly longer than that which 
describes his mission (226 verses). But he (p. 67) overstates when he holds 
that we are meant to remember Paul the prisoner more than Paul the 
missionary. Paul was a prisoner as a missionary! 
56 J. C. Lentz, Luke's Portrait of Paul, Cambridge University, 1993, pp. 83-104. 
57 C. J. A. Hickling, 'The Portrait of Paul in Acts 26', Les Actes des Apotres, 
pp. 499-503. 
58 Cadbury, 'Roman Law and the Trial of Paul', BC, V. p. 297. 
5 9 The following studies are to be particularly noted: A. A. Trites, 'The 
Importance of Legal Scenes and Language in the Book of Acts', NT, 16 (1974), 
pp. 278-84; H. W. Tajra, The Trial of St. Paul: A Juridical Exegesis of the 
Second Half of the Acts of the Apostles, Tubingen: JCB Mohr, 1989; Pervo, 
Profit with Delight, pp. 42-57. 
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may be raised as to how closely Luke has fo l lowed the legal 
procedures o f the time and how trustworthy his legal details are, 
he has nevertheless given a legally realistic reconstruction of the 
main events i n Paul's l i f e , the value of which cannot be 
categorically denied.60 The words 6 x'-^'Lapxos (21: 30; 22: 24; 23: 14, 
18, 19, 22; 24: 22), T]ye^i6vos (23: 33; 24: 1, 10), ^aoiXevg (25: 24, 26; 
26: 2), 6 dpxLepeiis (23: 2), Tidv TO oweSpiov (22: 30; 23: 20, 28), TO 
TTpaLTQpLoy ToO 'HpcoSou (23: 35), and aTretpa (21: 31 ; 27: 1), indicate 
legal and mi l i t a ry authorities who maintain law and order. In a 
legal context there are those who bring charges. Hence, one finds a 
repeated use of KaTriyopoL (23: 30, 35; 25: 16, 18), KaTriyopeLu (22: 30; 
24: 2, 8, 13, 19; 25: 5, 11, 16) which mean, in judic ia l sense, 
making fo rma l accusations before a magistrate for the punishment 
of an accused person.6i Closely akin to these words are e y K a X e w (23: 
28, 29; 26: 2, 7) which occurs seven times in the NT, six times in 
Acts alone. As a legal term, i t means 'prosecute' or 'take 
proceedings against'.62 The noun TO eyKXr\\ia referring to the crime 
w i t h which one is charged appears only twice in the N T , both 
occurrences in the f ina l tr ial scenes of Paul (23: 28; 25: 16).63 So 
also the word r| a l T i a refers to the accusation.64 Apart f r o m these 
words that are central to the picture of Paul, we must also note the 
fo l l owing key words used in a juristic sense.65 
d|xapTdvco (25:, 8 - 'to violate set laws') 
dvaKpLvo) (24: 8; 28: 18 - 'examine', 'investigate') 
d va-rre p-TTCo (25: 21 - 'to send up' someone to higher jud ic i a l 
a u t h o r i t y ) 
dvaTL0ri(j.L (25: 14 - 'remit' or 'refer' something to an examining 
b o d y ) 
dTTo86LK:vu|iL ( 25: 7 - 'to prove by argument') 
TO aLTLwp-a ( 25: 7 - 'charge' 'accusation') 
r| dTToXoyLa (25: 15 - here, i t is used in legal sense, antithesis of T\ 
60 Cadbury, 'Roman Law and the Trial of Paul', p. 318; also, Tajra, Trial of 
Paul, pp. 2 & 72. 
61 Tajra, Trials, pp. 90ff. Though the Jews figure as the formal accusers, Paul 
says that he has no charge to bring against his nation (cf. 28: 19). 
62 LS, pp. 469-70; Schneider, Apg, II, p. 340, n. 39. 
63 Tajra, Trials, p. 108. 
64 Tajra. Trials, p. 107; cf. Lake, B C . IV, pp. 294ff. 
65 The meanings for most of the words are taken from Tajra (Trials) and LS. 
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KaTTjyopLa) 
TO pfjii-a ( 25: 10, 17 - 'the place of judgement') 
Siayivcj^GKO) (23: 15 - 'to determine' or 'decide' a suit)66 
8iaKove.iv (23: 35 - 'to give someone a hearing') 
e\i.<\)aviCeiv (24: 1; 25: 2, 15 - 'to lay information against someone' or 
'to declare something against someone')67 
eTTtKaXoOfi-at (25: 11, 12, 2 1 , 25; 26: 32; 28: 19 appellare - indicate 
jud ic ia l action) 
CTjTTiaLg (25: 19 - 'debate', ' judicial enquiry') 
KpLi/w (20: 16; 2 1 : 25; 23: 3; 24: 6; 25: 25 (Act.) - 'to judge', 'give 
judgement'; 23: 6; 24: 2 1 ; 25: 9, 10, 20; 26: 6, 28; 27: 1 (Pass.) - 'to 
be brought to tr ial so that judgement may be given') 
K p i f i a (24: 25 - ' judging', 'judgement') 
[ieTaire li-TTO) (25: 3 - 'to send for', 'to summon') 
•napioTdveiv (23: 23 - 'to present') 
auXXaXeo) (25: 12 - 'to talk wi th ' to determine whether, the appeal 
was well-founded or not) 
xap iCot iaL (25: 11 - 'to oblige' as a result of a partial verdict or 
unjust condemnation)68 
Paul's accusers pressed twice fo r a death sentence (22: 22; 25: 
24).69 As a counter to these charges, Luke has Paul's innocence 
attested on at least three occasions."^^ I t was Lysias' opinion (23: 
29) that Paul did not deserve death which parallels Festus' remark 
before Agr ippa I I (25: 25) and the conversation among the 
66 Conzelmann, Acts, p. 194. 
67 Conzelmann, Acts, p. 198. 
6 8 The last two are not technically judicial words but here used in 
association with judiciary. Trites ('Importance of Legal Scenes', p. 282) notes 
a number of hapax legomena : priTup (24: 1 - 'speaker in court'); SidyvojaLs (25: 
21- 'decision' made in the court); dvaKpiais (25: 26 - 'examination'); SLaKoiieiv 
(23: 35 - 'give someone a hearing'); aKpoariipLov (25: 23 - audience chamber); 
av .^povXiov (25: 15 - council). 
69 The accusation of the advocate Tertullus is in conventional terms of 
forensic rhetoric (Bruce, Acts, p. 463). BDF (§ 358. 2): 'they are requesting 
his death'; cf. Lake, BC, IV, p. 282. 
70 This reminds Pilate's threefold declaration of Jesus' innocence (Lk. 23: 
13-22) (Conzelmann, Acts, p. 207). Maddox (Purpose of Luke-Acts, p. 79) cites 
W. Radl and V. StoUe who argue that Paul's trial and passion in Acts 21: 27-
26: 32 echo those of Jesus in Lk. 22: 47-23: 25; also, cf. Ehrhardt, Acts of the 
Apostles, p. 123; Cadbury, Maiting of Luke-Acts, p. 310. For a comparison 
between Luke's accounts of trial of Jesus and Paul, see Munck, Acts, pp. 
Ixxviiff . 
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t r ibunal (26: 31) at the conclusion of the fo rmal t r ia l scenes. 
Undoubtedly, Luke's motive is to demonstrate to his readers that 
Paul, the prisoner was innocent of all the charges.71 
9.3.2 Portrayal of Paul with SLKT} related words 
I n this connection, certain key words related to and associated 
w i t h S L K T ) also contribute to this portrayal of Paul.72 The word 
K a T a S t K r ) in 25: 15 denotes 'a verdict of condemnation' against 
Paul .73 The word dSiKr\\La ( 24: 20 - 'wrongful act' or 'offence') is 
central to the image of Paul in the eyes of his opponents. The 
essence of Paul's defence (25: 10, 11) is that he has done no wrong 
(ovSev T\8LKr]oa) and i f he was a wrongdoer deserving death he was 
prepared to die (e i d8LKd)...oij TTapaLToOp.aL TO dTToOaveLu).74 Luke also 
records four occasions in which attempts on Paul's l i f e were made 
outside the purview of law (21: 31 ; 23: 10, 15; 25: 3). Even in the 
scene before the landing in Malta Paul was about to be k i l led (27: 
42). In Malta, Paul is faced wi th death for the sixth time since he 
was arrested (v. 4 - r| SLKT) C^V OOK e'Laoev; v. 6 - f\ KaTauLTTTeLy dcf)^^ 
veKpov). Moreover, Luke describes Paul's condition after the snake-
bite w i th words which the readers have already come across in the 
tr ial scenes. In the phrase eiraOev ouSev KaKou in 28: 5, the readers 
are reminded of the sympathetic view concerning Paul expressed 
by the Pharisees at the Jewish high council (23: 9 - ovSev KaKov 
eijpLaK0|xev ev T(3 duOpcoTTO) rovroi). The people's realisation that no 
misfor tune (dTOTTou) came to Paul (28: 6) functions as a reply to 
Festus' challenge to the accusers saying, el TL ^OTIV ev TW dvSpl dTOTTov 
KaTTiyopeiTcoaai' aijToO (25: 5).75 A reflection of the penitent th iefs 
moving words ' O C T O S 8e oOSev dTOTTov kirpa^ev' (Lk. 23: 41) attesting 
Jesus' innocence may be seen in the statement Oecopoui/Tcoi/ p.riSeu' 
dTOTTov els avTov yiv6|xeyov (Ac. 28: 6). 
71 Cf. Tajra, Trials, p. 108; cf Bruce, Acts, p. 496. 
72 The word 8LKTI can also mean, 'trial of a case' (LS, p. 430) 
73 Cadbury, 'Roman Law and the Trial of Paul', p. 309; cf. Tajra, Trials, p. 154. 
74 Paul's discussion with Felix (24: 25) focuses on justice (SiKaioaOi/Ti). 
75 The word CLTOTTOV means generally anything 'out of the way' or 'unusual' 
but specifically 'wicked', 'wrong', 'ethically improper', 'injurious' (Tajra, 
Trials, p. 137); BAG, p. 120. 
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In the immediate context of the suffering and the death of Jesus, i t 
is only Luke who stresses the innocence of Jesus (Lk . 23: 39-49). 
The word 6 StKatos is used of Jesus to stress his innocence.76 In Lk. 
23: 47, Luke substitutes the words of the centurion at the cross, 
'Tru ly this man was (a) son of (a) god',77 in Mark (15: 39) wi th , 
'Certainly this man was innocent (StKates)'. I f i t can be argued that 
Luke is un l ike ly to have weakened Mark's statement wi th this 
a l terat ion,78 then i t is possible that Luke understood Mark's words 
of the Gentile centurion as a statement indicating Jesus' innocence. 
In a somewhat similar way it can be argued that Luke has used 
the Maltese af f i rmat ion of Paul as a god as a way of expressing 
Paul's innocence. The words of the reaction of the Maltese towards 
Paul, 'eXeyoy avTov elvai Qeov' (Ac. 28: 7), are in fact similar to the 
words used by the Gentile centurion in Mark, 'AXTIGCOS OUTOS 6 
dvGpwTros v log 0eoD f |u (15: 39). In both cases Luke understands the 
words as an attestation of the innocence of the one so affirmed. Not 
infrequently Luke omits details f rom Mark in the parallel passages 
in Luke in order to make use of them in similar circumstances in 
Acts .79 Further, in Acts, when 6 SLKaLog is used in reference to the 
'guiltless' Jesus, i t stands as an antithesis to 6 <\>ovevs/(^oveis (cf. 3: 
14; 7: 52). W i t h the association of S I K T I with <^ov€vs in the Malta 
episode i t may be inferred that a status of innocence for Paul is 
intimated by Luke. 
A l l the above features underline the fact that Luke's description of 
the snake-bite event is f i r m l y connected thematically to the legal 
scenes in which Paul, being tried under the law, is standing 
between justice and death. I t is Luke's concern to show that in all 
probabi l i ty the charges had no basis and Paul does not deserve 
d e a t h . 8 0 Luke is concerned about Paul's v indicat ion not his 
76 Conzelmann, Acts, p. 28; Cadbury ('The Titles of Jesus in Acts', BC, V, p. 364, 
n. 3); Haenchen, Acts, p. 626; Fitzmyer, Luke, X-XXIV, p. 1520. D. Seccombe 
['Luke and Isaiah', NTS, 27 (1981), p. 257] maintains that the 'innocence' of 
Jesus serves as the underlying theme of the passion narratives in Luke than 
in other gospels. 
77 Cadbury, Making of Luke-Acts, p. 310. 
^8 M. J. Lagrange, Evangile selon St Luc, Paris: Etudes bibliques, 1941, p. 593 
(cited in Marshall, Luke, p. 877). 
79 Maddox, Purpose of Luke-Acts, p. 5; Macgregor, Acts, IB, p. 29; cf. Cadbury, 
'Dust and Garments', BC, V, p. 271. 
80 Munck, Acts, p. Ixxvii: 'Luke's description of Paul's trial was influenced 
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d e i f i c a t i o n . 
What Luke has been trying to do all along f rom ch. 21 : 27 he now 
accomplishes in ch. 28 through the hellenistic theological idea 
8LKr|.8i Luke seeks to attest Paul's innocence through the dramatic 
scenes of legal debates and actions f rom a lower level of authority, 
the tribune, to the highest level, that is, governors and kings.82 R. I . 
Pervo r igh t ly observes, 'Luke turned Acts 21-28 into a cliffhanger 
by w i thho ld ing the verdict again and again, despite assurances 
that this time it would be final'.83 However, despite his impressive 
analysis of Luke's presentation of Paul's legal struggles, Pervo 
concludes that the net result is disappointing and that no clarity 
emerges .84 On the contrary, however, Luke has not let the legal 
battle f izzle out; for him, i t is precisely the incident in Malta that 
forms the crowning conclusion of Paul's legal struggle. I f law and 
jus t ice , death and in jus t ice and gu i l t and innocence are the 
overriding themes of the trials of Paul, the culminating episode in 
Mal ta expresses them more transparently than any legal scene 
that had gone before.85 The mot i f o f 'innocence' reaches its climax 
here and Paul is vindicated decisively. This is probably the reason 
that Luke records no further t r ia l and the acquittal of Paul in 
Rome. 
To sum up, the assessment of Paul by the Maltese f r o m the 
viewpoint o f 'justice' corroborates the picture of Paul in the legal 
scenes. But Luke's message is that Paul does not deserve death, he 
lives. He is not punished by justice; justice is with him. Hence, he is 
a god. The change of opinion does not describe a transition f rom 
by his firm conviction of Paul's innocence'. 
81 Despite an impressive analysis of the legal system in the Roman world 
(The Book of Acts and Paul in Roman Custody, The Book of Acts in its First 
Century Setting, vol. 3, Grand Rapids: WB. Eerdmans, 1994), Rapske fails to 
appreciate the role of SL'KTI in the present context. He deviates somewhat from 
his objectivity to remark, '...it seems quite unlikely that Luke would adopt 
and argue Paul's innocence from a pagan perspective' ('Acts, Travel and 
Shipwreck', Book of Acts in its First Century Setting, vol. 2, p. 44). 
82 Haenchen, Acts, pp. 641ff. 
83 Profit with Delight, p. 48. 
84 Profit with Delight, p. 43. 
85 Pervo's (Profit with Delight, p. 65) failure to recognise this lies in the 
fact that he places the Malta episode under the category 'Cleverness and Wit' 
rather than that of 'Trials, Legal Actions, and Punishment'. 
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the human to the divine Paul but f r o m the prisoner to the one 
declared 'not gui l ty ' by the goddess and the principle of 'justice'. 
The e f fec t o f the antithesis between 'murderer' worthy to be 
punished by 'justice' and 'god' to whom belongs 'justice' is the main 
object lesson of the story. I t is in this light that the word 'god' is to 
be understood. 
9.3.3 Shipwreck and divine retribution 
Luke's purpose in proving Paul's innocence has been viewed by 
some scholars i n terms of the hellenistic belief that punishments 
are meted out by gods for the crimes committed by men.86 They 
have argued that the hellenistic beliefs i n divine retribution and 
shipwreck are operative in the narrative of Paul's journey to Rome 
which serves in a subtle way as proof of Paul's innocence. On the 
basis of the parallels f rom the Greek literature G. B . Miles and G. 
T r o m p f point out that for Greeks one gui l ty or polluted as a 
consequence of divine retr ibution can bring about destruction of 
the innocent in a sea voyage. The fact that everyone, about 276 
voyagers , was saved is a decisive c o n f i r m a t i o n of Paul's 
innocence .87 For Miles and Trompf, i t is this fact about Paul that 
the Maltese fa i led to recognise.88 They further maintain that i t is 
Luke's purpose to show that Paul has been found guiltless by 
forces and exigencies far more dreaded than the human law 
courts.89 
Supporting the thesis of Miles and Trompf, D . Ladouceur adduces a 
fur ther proof in the narrative fo r the hellenistic conceptions of 
shipwreck, po l lu t ion and divine re t r ibut ion. He points out that, 
according to Luke, Paul continued his voyage under the insignia of 
the Dioskouroi , the ' twin brothers' Castor and Pollux (28: 11). The 
mention of the ship's sign w i l l be one more argument to persuade 
86 G. B. Miles and G. Trompf, 'Luke and Antiphon: The Theology of Acts 27-28 
in the Light of Pagan Beliefs about Divine Retribution, Pollution, and 
Shipwreck', HTR, 69 (1976), 259-67; D. Ladouceur, 'Hellenistic Preconceptions 
of Shipwreck and Pollution as a Context for Acts 27-28', HTR, 73 (1980), pp. 
435-49; also, cf. Talbert, Reading Luke, pp. 243ff. 
87 'Luke and Antiphon', p. 264. 
88 'Luke and Antiphon', p. 266. 
89 'Luke and Antiphon', p. 265. 
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the readers of Paul's innocence.90 The Dioskouroi are not only the 
patrons of sailors, they are gods who are the guardians of truth 
and the punishers o f per jurers ,91 and protect sailors f r o m 
d a n g e r . 9 2 The Dioskouroi were also associated wi th the imperial 
cult and therefore Ladouceur concludes when Luke mentions that 
Paul sailed f r o m Malta under the protection of the Dioskouroi, he 
probably i m p l i c i t l y refers to the favourable imperial verdict that 
awaited h i m . 9 3 
A l l these seemingly t r iv ia l details which arise out of the Greco-
Roman preconceptions of shipwreck and po l lu t i on may have 
helped to increase the awareness on the part of the Greco-Roman 
readers to see the journey and the landing in Malta as divinely 
control led occurrences authenticating Paul's innocence.94 Perhaps 
they shed l igh t on the statement that Paul was a god to the 
Maltese. In this context, the statement may be taken as indicating 
the divine attestation of Paul's innocence rather than making him 
d iv ine . When in the Lukan description of the legal scenes the 
Pharisees (23: 9), Lysias (23: 29), Festus (25: 25) and Agrippa I I 
(26: 30-32) have been shown attesting the innocence of Paul, and 
Julius (27: 3, 43) and the young nephew of Paul (23: 16-22) 
helping to save his l i f e , i t is not d i f f i cu l t to conceive the theologian 
9 0 'Hellenistic Preconceptions', p. 446. 
9 1 'Hellenistic Preconceptions', p. 445. When the ship is in trouble the crew 
invoke the Discouri and promise to sacrifice white lambs (Theissen, Miracle 
Stories, p. 100). 
9 2 R. L . Fox, Pagans and Christians, New York: Viking, 1986, p. 118. 
9 3 'Hellenistic Preconceptions', p. 447. If these implicit theological 
references are not insignificant hints to establish the innocence of Paul, 
the Greek readers could not have failed to detect few other words in ch. 27 
connected particularly with the theological idea of T[ SLKT^. TPpi? (27: 10, 12 -
injury, loss) here is the opposite of 5LKTI (cf. Jaeger, Paideia, pp. 254, 279; 
Ehrenberg, Rechtsidee, p. 84). What is probably hinted at by the use of this 
word is that it is not SI'KTI which was pursuing Paul in the sea journey but he 
and the other travellers were hit by iiPpis. the antithesis of S L K T I . The concept 
of POUXTI (27: 42 - plan, will) is associated with SLKTI (Jaeger, Paideia, p. 100; 
Ehrenberg, Rechfsidee, pp. 21ff.; Hirzel, Themis, pp. 157ff., 166ff., 209ff.) 
through another concept related to 'justice', ee>Ls. In Homeric hymns, 9e>is, 
the authority of 'justice' which is related to SL'KT) 'the legal enforceability of 
justice', is proclaimed by the POUXT] of Zeus. Luke probably sets out a contrast 
between the pouXii of the soldiers (27: 42-43) and the goddess 'justice'. The 
concept pCa (27: 41 - force, violence) is also regarded as being subjected to 
the power of SLKTI (cf- Ehrenberg, Rechtsidee, pp. 83, 87; Hirzel, Themis, p. 
352). 
9 4 Talbert, Reading Luke, p. 246. 
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Luke using some hellenistic theological ideas, and particularly the 
notion of S L K T I , to present Paul to the Greco-Roman readers as 
favoured by the divine.95 
9.3.4 A comparison with the incident in Lystra 
A n argument in favour of the glorification of Paul as a god in the 
sense o f being divine f o r some is the s imi lar i ty between the 
incidents in Malta and Lystra. For Munck, the Maltese awe reflects 
the Lycaonians' attempt to bring sacrifices to Paul and Barnabas as 
gods.96 O' Ne i l l suggests that Luke has an apologetic motive both 
in Lystra and in Malta to show that the heroes of faith are highly 
honoured and even de i f ied by the non-Jews.^7 For many, the 
incident is comparable to the outburst of Lycaonians' enthusiasm, 
but in Mal ta the order is reversed. First a murderer and then a 
god, whereas in Lystra f irs t a god and later someone worthy to be 
stoned.98 
We must note that although the Maltese and the Lystrans are non-
Jews, their local religious contexts show differences. The response 
shown by the Maltese to the miracle performed on Paul is quite 
d i f f e r en t f r o m that of the Lystrans who witnessed the miracle 
per formed by h i m making the lame man walk. The Lystrans, 
according to Luke, saw in Paul and Barnabas the epiphany of their 
gods Zeus and Hermes and some identity between the functions of 
Paul and Hermes. The rel igious trait which characterises the 
Maltese is the concept of d iv ine jus t ice . Theology wi thout 
expressing i tself i n a religious practice dominates the rel igion in 
M a l t a whereas i n Lys t r a their understanding o f gods is 
predisposed to cultic practices. Here lies the crucial difference. The 
opinion of the Maltese that Paul was a god never drove them to 
express i t i n a cult ic way. Al though their statement marked a 
drastic swing f r o m their original conception of Paul as a murderer, 
i t s t i l l remained only a change of attitude. I t did not lead them to 
95 philo (L. A. i. 40) calls Moses as 'a god to Pharaoh' which does not mean 
that he attributed divinity to Moses; cf. Ex. 4: 16. 
96 Acts, p. 255. 
97 Theology of Acts, p. 145. 
98 Rackham, Acts, p. 492; Bruce, Acts, p. 523, n. 12. 
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acclaim Paul as divine and to express it in a massive celebration by 
o f f e r ing sacrifices to . the local gods and goddesses. Further, the 
incident i n Mal ta has been described neither as an act of 
proskynesis as in the case of ruler-cult in which the human was 
called god in a manifestation of human glory, nor as anything 
comparable to how the people in Samaria, amazed by the magic of 
Simon Magus, venerated h i m as the power of God. In a 
development such as in Lystra Luke saw the need for preaching 
God and c lar i fy ing the roles of the apostles as men who preach the 
good news. The Malta narrative, in contrast, is closely linked with 
the series of legal scenes and i t is a scene in the sequence of 
several scenes in which Luke sets himself to demonstrate the 
innocence of Paul. Hence, in Luke's opinion, no disclaimer to Paul 
as a god is required. I f Luke had sensed that Paul is treated as an 
epiphany of god or acclaimed as more divine than human he would 
not have let i t pass without Paul reacting to the e f for t to accord 
d iv in i ty to him.99 
The outcome of the recognition of Paul as a god in Malta is borne 
out by the fact that Paul and his team who were welcomed ini t ial ly 
(({)LXav0pa)-rTLav - v. 2) have now become socially accepted among the 
people and particularly by the chief of the island who entertained 
them hospitably (<})LXo<t)p6yws e^evtaev) for three days (v. 7). Such 
recognition does not necessarily show that Paul was divine but a 
free and innocent man. I t is true that throughout Greek literature 
one may f i n d the 6eds and Geoi to denote 'anything out of the 
ordinary, anything seemingly exempt f r o m decay and other human 
l i m i t a t i o n s ' . B u t when the word Gedg is used for humans i t may 
convey various nuances of meaning and in some cases i t may not 
imply any d iv in i ty at a l l . The fo l lowing three examples f rom Nock 
might illustrate this. The address 'Our god, Caesar' in o f f i c i a l letters 
w o u l d indicate s imply honours g iven to C a e s a r . A n o t h e r 
example is that a chari table man becomes a god to his 
beneficiaries. Philostratus has Apol lon ius of Tyana saying that 
larchas and Phraotes are the only human beings who merit the 
99 Cf. Haenchen, Acts, p. 714. 
100 A. D. Nock, 'A Diis Electa: A Chapter in the Religious History of the Third 
Century', A. D. Nock, I, p. 260. 
101 Nock, 'Deification and Julian', A. D. Nock, II, p. 840. 
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ti t le god in rank rather than function.^ 02 Luke the theologian has 
made use of the current hellenistic theological notion SLKT) and the 
Maltese recognition of Paul as god in order to sketch a picture of 
Paul in which both the general as w e l l as Christ ian readers 
encounter the legally innocent Paul who has divine approval and 
social acceptance. 
9.3.5 Paul and the healings 
Does Luke seek to establish the d iv in i t y of Paul through the 
miracles in Malta? The rule miracle does not necessarily indicate 
that Paul as a 'divine-man' has power over the animal world.^OB 
The snake is not the centre of attraction in the story and the 
people's change of attitude is based on the fact that Paul did not 
die rather than that he was able to destroy the snake.lO"^ The 
connection between the miracle and Lk . 10: 19 is also remote. 1^ 5 
The phrase 'snakes and scorpions' in Lk . 10: 19 refers symbolically 
to the powers of the enemy which need to be overcome by the 
authori ty given to the disciples. 1^ 6 in Malta, the viper does not 
f igure as a power of darkness to harm Paul (dSLKetv), but according 
to the Maltese belief as Luke has described i t , the snake is 
regarded as an instrument of the deity 'justice' and as a symbol of 
punishing the one who has done wrong (d8LKr |^ la ) . l 07 
Further, the mass healing that fo l lowed the healing of Publius' 
father cannot be considered decisive proof of Paul's power as a 
'd ivine man'.i08 xhe Maltese have not taken cognisance of the fact 
102 Nock, 'Deification and Julian', p. 840. 
103 Ladouceur, 'Hellenistic Preconceptions', p. 449. 
104 Deissmann's {Paul: A Study in Social and Religious History, London: 
Hodder & Stoughton, 1926, p. 225) assumption that the Maltese pronounced 
Paul a god when they saw him throwing into the fire the poisonous snake 
does not have support from the text. 
105 Pesch {Apg, II, p. 298) and Lampe {Acts,PCB, p. 925) think that the 
snake-bite reminds the readers of Lk. 10: 19. 
106 'Serpents and scorpions' are manifestations of the power of the enemy 
and they are not dangers to be escaped but evils to be destroyed (Evans, 
Luke, p. 455). 
107 The serpent was a symbol of many gods in the hellenistic religions 
(Lake, BC, IV, p. 342). 
108 Contra Liidemann, Traditions in Acts, p. 262. Evans {Malta, pp. 152ff.) 
points out that the excavations indicate the existence of the healing cults in 
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that Paul can work miracles even after having seen him rescued 
f r o m the snake-bite. Their opinion of Paul as a god is set forth as a 
conclusion of the previous miracle (vv . 3-6) rather than as an 
assessment of the later miracles (vv. 8-9). When Publius' father 
was gripped with fever and dysentery, i t is Paul who went to heal 
h im which then led to the mass healing. Even the kind treatment 
g iven to Paul by the the chief of the island, probably a 
representative of the Roman administration, might simply imply 
Paul's acquit tal . However, though these scenes (vv . 7-10) are 
loosely connected to the f i rs t (vv. 1-6), i t is possible to detect 
divine-man characteristics in Paul as a charismatic miracle worker; 
but Luke is far f rom portraying him as 06tog . 
I t should be noted that Luke describes the healing of Paul in a 
unique way when compared to other healing activities in Acts.109 
Elsewhere in Luke-Acts, Luke mentions prayer before healing (cf. 
Ac. 9: 12, 17) and in Lk . 4: 40 the 'laying on of hands' is described 
as a means of healing employed by Jesus.^o Nowhere is recorded 
the combinat ion of 'praying' and 'the laying on of hands' in a 
narrat ive of healing as h e r e . i i i What Luke seeks to convey 
through reference to prayer is that Paul depends on his master to 
e f fec t healing.112 Also by 'the laying on of hands' Luke emphasises 
the fact that it is God who does signs and wonders 'by the hands of 
Paul' (cf. 19: l l ) . i i 3 The outcome of the healing is again described 
in terms of hospitality indicative of enhanced social acceptance, as 
the Maltese presented Paul w i t h many honours, and the 
Malta and cures were performed in the temple. 
109 Luke probably is composing vv. 8-9 on the basis of Lk. 4: 38-41 
(Kirschschlager, 'Fieberheilung in Apg 28 und Lk 4', Les Actes des Apotres, 
pp. 509-21; cf. Liidemann, Traditions in Acts, p. 262). Luke's recording of the 
first miracle activities in Luke-Acts (Lk. 4: 38-41) corresponds to the last 
healing event in Malta which stands almost at the conclusion of the second 
volume (Lampe, 'Miracles in the Acts of the Apostles', Miracles, p. 178; cf. 
Roloff, Apg, p. 367). 
110 S. New, 'The Name, Baptism, and the Laying on of Hands', BC, V, p. 137. 
111 Pesch, Apg,l\,^. 299. 
112 Kirschschlager, 'Fieberheilung', p. 516; cf. Pesch, Apg, \\, p. 299. 
11^ Rackham {Acts, p. 496) is right when he observes that Paul exercises his 
ordinary exercise of the gift of healing in Malta and that the Malta episode 
is different from the other extraordinary incidents in Lystra and Ephesus. 
l l '^ There is nothing to suggest that honours were accorded to Paul as if to a 
deity. The word TLH-T] can indeed refer to a physician's fee which does not 
minimise the greatness of the miracle. But Luke continues to stress the 
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travellers were also supplied wi th provisions.11^ Healing by prayer 
and laying on of hands argues against conceiving Paul as a mighty 
superman but underlines his dependency on G o d . i i 6 
9:4 7 am of God and I worship God' (Ac. 27: 23) 
Such a relationship of Paul wi th God is one of the many features of 
Luke's portrayal of Paul in the legal scenes. The miraculous and 
the miracle work ing missionary in Malta, according to Luke, does 
not possess autonomous divine power but has a close relationship 
w i t h God. Luke has grounded Paul's l i f e and mission in an 
understanding of God. God appointed (Trpoexei-pLaaTG) Paul to know 
his w i l l ( T O QeXT]\La - 22: 1 4 ) , i i 7 which determines the very essence 
of Paul's l i f e and vocation (cf. I Cor. 1: 1; I I Cor. 1: 1). The 'w i l l ' of 
God bears subjective and objective meaning. I t indicates that the 
commissioning is w i l l e d by God and i t also refers to what God 
wishes to b r ing about in appoint ing P a u l . i i 8 On this basis, 
according to Luke , the servants of a master are distinguished: d 
. SoOXos 6 yvov£ T O Qe\r\\ia T O O Kupiou...TTOLf|aag irpog T O GeXruia (Lk. 12: 47) 
and 6 p.fi yvov<s...'novr\oas (Lk . 12: 4 8 ) . i i 9 His task is to appeal to both 
small and great that they should repent and turn to God which is 
illustrated by Luke in Paul's desire to make king Agrippa I I turn 
to God. 120 
Paul has been able to carry out his task, with the help (eTTLKoupta) 
that comes f r o m God (26: 2 2 ) . i 2 i W i t h constant dependency on 
divine enabling Paul has l ived ( T T e T T o X L T e u f i . aL ) in good conscience 
(TTctaT] a u v e t S t i a e L ayaQf\) and has nothing for which to reproach 
element of social acceptance (v. 10; cf. vv. 1 & 7); cf. R. L . Brawley, Luke-
Acts and the Jews: Conflict, Apology, and Conciliation, Atlanta: Scholars, 
1987, p. 58. 
115 They gave Paul and his team what they needed (eTreGei/ro). 
Contra Haenchen, Acts, p. 716. 
117 Squires, Plan of God, p. 32, n. 67; cf. Conzelmann, Theology, p. 151, n. 1. 
The word GeXrip-a here is synonymous with ^ O V \ T \ of God. 
118 Cf. BAG, pp. 354-55. 
119 Lk. 12: 47-48 is distinctive to Luke. It is only Luke who uses GeXrujia to the 
human will (Lk. 23: 25). 
120 The phrase ev dUyb} KOL iv [ieydXco is taken by Marshall {Acts, p. 400) as 
referring to time. 
121 The word eTTLKOvpCa occurs only here in the NT. 
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himself before God (23: 1; 24: 16).1^2 He strives to have a clear 
conscience (d-rrpoaicoTToi/ a u i / e L S T i a L i / ) toward God and men. 1^3 Paul has 
hope in God (6XTTLSa...eLg TOV Qebv) for the resurrection of the just and 
the unjust (24: 15). Hope is not merely a personal trust wi th 
expectation, i t also refers to the promise to the fathers that God 
raises the dead. This hope is shared by the twelve tribes which 
earnestly worship God night and day.1^4 Worship is another 
significant aspect of Paul's relationship wi th God. Paul affirms both 
among Jews (24: 14) and Gentiles (27: 23) that he worships 
(Xarpevio) God. I t is an evidence of Paul's l i fe- long commitment to 
God, l ike Anna who worshipped God wi th fasting and prayer night 
and day (Lk . 2: 37). For Luke, worship has a wider meaning and 
expresses allegiance and service to God alone, wi th a for thr ight 
denial of worshipping the divine elements, for example, the host of 
heaven (Ac. 7: 42) or the emperor (cf. Lk . 4: 8; Ac. 12: 21-24). The 
worshipping Paul takes courage (Ac. 28: 15) and offers courage to 
others (Ac. 27: 34-35) through thanksgiving to God. 
A sequel to Paul's worship is his relationship wi th God as a 
prophet. He was told not only that he is destined to l ive but that 
God has also granted safety to others.125 Paul has faith in God and 
is aware of God's protection for himself and others (27: 25). The 
landing of the crew in Malta is part of the prophetic vision of 
Paul . 126 Maintaining his innocence, Paul utters prophetically God's 
justice upon the High Priest of God who judges unjustly (Ac. 23: 3-
5). I t is possible that the readers understood 'God w i l l strike you' 
(v. 3) as a prophecy of the death of Ananias who was murdered by 
the Zealots in 66 A D . 1 2 7 
Thus, Luke's description of Paul's l i f e and mission, which are 
122 Haenchen, Acts, p. 637. Lake (BC, IV, p. 286) takes the verse to mean that 
Paul is leading a 'righteous life', a changed quality of life. 
123 The word auveiSriaLs is used in the sense of conscientia consequens 
mar alls (Lake, BC, IV, p. 287). 
124 Conzelmann {Theology, p. 231, n. 1) believes hope of resurrection is 
completely separated from the early expectation. 
125 Haenchen, Acts, p. 705. 
126 Roloff, Apg, p. 363. 
127 Paul's words were more prophetic than he realised (Bruce, Acts, p. 451). 
See Josephus,Wy II. 17. 9.; cf. II. 12. 6; Antiq. XX. 5. 2; 6. 2; 9. 2, 4. 
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closely linked, is bound up wi th God. A l l these experiences can be 
summed up in Paul's statement ' . . . T O O 0eoO, oii etp-i' (27: 23).128 xhe 
geni t ive denotes a relationship between God and Paul and its 
meaning and significance is to be understood not just in terms of 
Paul's piety towards God but in terms of his l i f e and vocation 
grounded in an understanding of God's purpose.129 g y according 
the charisma of healing to Paul, Luke is not indicating a divine-
man understanding of Paul. Rather his portrayal of Paul views 
every aspect of Paul's l i f e f rom his relationship wi th God. Paul is 
projected not as a God-man but as a man of God . i^o 
fundamental point of difference between Paul and the divine-men 
in antiquity is theological. Luke sees Paul not as divine but as 
having a relationship with God . i ^ i 
9.5 CONCLUSION 
To sum up, the incident of the snake-bite in Malta has been 
viewed by Luke in the light of the hellenistic theological concept of 
SLKTI , the purpose of which is to emphasise Paul's innocence and to 
prove that justice is on his side. I t is the zenith of the dramatic 
legal scenes described f r o m ch. 21 onwards. Luke conf i rms in 
Mal ta , through depicting in an impressive manner the antithesis 
between 'murderer' and 'god', that Paul is not guil ty. The narrative 
mirror-reads the legal scenes ref lect ing the j u r i d i c a l aspect of 
Paul's l i f e by showing that Paul has committed no cr ime and 
therefore ought not to be condemned to death. Just as his survival 
in the midst of the mishaps in the sea was an evidence of divine 
vindicat ion not divine punishment, so the serpent bite establishes 
conclusively the fact that Paul is not a murderer punished by the 
goddess justice. The absence of any religious drama as a result of 
128 For comment on the peculiar word order in 27: 23, see Haenchen, Acts, p. 
704. 
129fi£)F, § 163. 
130 It is possible that Luke had in mind the cn'^ K O'K in Israel such as Elijah 
and Elisha rather than the Getos dvSpes of the hellenistic Roman period (cf. 
Hengel, Charismatic Leader, p. 27). Rapske ('Acts, Travel and Shipwreck', 
Book of Acts in its First Century Setting, p. 46) rightly suggests that Ac. 27: 
23ff. is a hermeneutical tool to understand the incident of snake-bite in 
Malta. 
131 Hengel, Judaism and Hellenism, II, p. 167, n. 
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the recognit ion o f Paul as a god is a disclaimer that Paul was 
regarded as divine. The hospitality and further social acceptance 
that Paul received would compel the readers not to see Paul as a 
dei ty or a human w i t h immor ta l i ty . Nor is Luke engaged in 
g l o r i f y i n g Paul i n Mal ta as a mighty divine-man possessing 
d i v i n i t y . 
This does not mean that there is nothing significant about the man 
h imse l f who not only wi ths tood the successive hearings and 
survived several attempts on his l i f e but also performed healing in 
Mal ta through prayer and laying hands on the sick. For Luke, Paul 
belongs to God. Paul's call is wi l led by God; he carries out God's 
w i l l ; he has hope in God that is declared through his message. He 
worships God throughout his l i f e and praises God in situations of 
despair to bring strength and courage. Paul, as a prophet, has faith 
i n God w h i c h saves the l i f e of his co-travellers. Luke as a 
theologian views the missionary's l i f e past and present f r o m a 
theologica l perspective and also uses a hellenistic theological 
concept SLKT) to. attest Paul's innocence. 
X 
CONCLUSIONS 
The task we set ourselves was to explore Luke's theology of God in 
the description of the Gentile mission in Acts. Our investigation has 
shown that the theology of God and the Gentile mission are 
interwoven in Acts. This is evident in the way Luke has narrated 
the progress of the mission in terms of the positive acts of God. Our 
study o f the passages which describe mission as mission by God 
has shown a particular aspect of theology of God expounding the 
acts of God. For Luke, God's Lordship over the times is linked with 
the new agenda of the Holy Spirit that the salvation of God is to be 
preached to a l l the nations. The Gentile mission is part of the 
sequence of times in the plan of God. God who acts is the God who 
has set the times and seasons. The ordinary times of prayer in the 
lives of Peter and Cornelius have been used by Luke to mark a 
particularly significant occasion in the mission of the Church. God's 
acts are indicative of his times and vice versa. 
Luke a f f i rms the sovereignty of God by portraying the lack of 
knowledge on the part o f the disciples regarding God's plan and 
times. God's t ime has arrived wi th a new understanding that God 
has cleansed the unclean. The realisation that God opened a door of 
f a i th to the Gentiles led the early Church to the knowledge that 
God wi l led and planned the mission long ago ((XTT' ai&vos) and that in 
the early days (dcj)' r\\iep&v dpxaCcoy) God chose Peter in order that the 
Gentiles should hear the word through his mouth. Paul announces 
God's time (d-rro TOO VVV) by turning to the Gentiles. God had chosen 
( T T p o e x e i p L a a T o ) Paul that he should go the Gentiles and the Gentiles 
ordained (Terayp-eVOL ) for eternal l i fe responded in faith. Acts closes 
wi th an emphatic and a futurist ic note, 'Let i t be known... that this 
salvation of God has been sent to the Gentiles; they will listen'. 
The second part which contains the major part o f the investigation 
was concerned w i t h Luke's presentation of the Gentile mission as 
mission about God. Al though there are mission accounts dealing 
wi th the preaching o f Christ to the Gentiles, we concentrated on the 
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narratives which contain speeches about God. We have seen that 
God is the subject-matter of the speeches in the narratives which 
i l lustrated the mission activit ies in Samaria, Caesarea, Lystra , 
Athens and Ephesus. 
We sought to understand the meaning of the speeches in the l ight 
of their immediate contexts since both speeches and contexts were 
designed by Luke wi th a kerygmatic aim in mind. The settings are 
diverse but a common problem in all of them, except in the case of 
Cornelius, has to do wi th improper understanding of God and its 
varied expressions in the religious and social l i f e of the Gentiles. 
L u k e , as a theo log ian and. evangel is t , delineates those 
misconceptions as having to do with the Gentiles' beliefs about and 
their worship of god/goddess/gods. 
In Samaria, Simon Magus was the centre of religious activity and 
the people's fa i th in him acclaimed a man as the manifestation of 
the power of God. A similar problem was encountered, but on a 
d i f fe ren t level in Caesarea. Herod Agrippa I was not a miracle 
worker l ike Simon Magus, but a king who was not only an enemy 
of God but denied the people who were dependent on him for the 
basic amenity for l i fe , the food. He further accepted the ascription 
of d ivini ty to h im by the people. Here is a clear example of a ruler 
cult i n which the human glory is confused wi th divine g lory . 
D i f f e ren t ly again, the Lystrans believed that gods perform healing 
on earth by making special appearances. The apostles who 
preached and effected the healing were treated as gods in the 
likeness of men and were identif ied wi th Zeus and Hermes. The 
c l imax o f this ident i f ica t ion came when people began to o f f e r 
sacrifices to them at the temple of Zeus. The analysis of al l these 
three contexts has shown that Luke, the theologian, is attacking the 
different cults and beliefs which involved deification of men. 
Luke's accounts point to another important aspect of the religion of 
the society i n . which he and his readers l i v e d . Luke also 
polemicises against the misconceptions which are to do wi th idols, 
worship and sacrifices offered at the temples. People's attitude to 
the temples as a dwel l ing place of God, their assumption that 
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sacrifices are to be offered to him and their worship of the deity in 
gold, silver and representations made by the imagination and art 
of men, are forms and manifestations of a total misconception of 
God. Gentiles' misunderstanding of the gospel also offers a s t i f f 
challenge. In Athens, the message about Jesus and resurrection 
was counted as a teaching about new gods. Paul was charged with 
preaching foreign divinities as in the case of Socrates who faced a 
similar charge in Athens and was put to death. In Ephesus, Paul 
and his men were accused of preaching against the goddess 
A r t e m i s . 
In al l these contexts, the mighty acts of God are proclaimed to the 
Gentiles both in word and in deed. In polemicising against the 
wrong notions of God, we found in each narrative that few distinct 
characteristics of God stand out clearly. The dawn of 'God's rule' 
was visible in Samaria. The unclean spirits came out of many who 
were possessed by them and many who were paralysed or lame 
were healed. To the Samaritans who believed Simon to be the 
power o f God, the anointed one of God was preached. We observed 
that 'power', an important aspect in Luke's theology of God played 
a key role in encountering Simon and his followers. To them was 
preached the message about Christ in whom the power of God was 
made manifest. A n allied idea of 'authority' was also emphasised in 
relation to God as he is the one who can 'give' the Holy Spirit. To 
the God-fearers of Caesarea, 'God who accepts' was preached. The 
God who is ' impartial ' is the God who anointed Jesus of Nazereth 
who preached the acceptable year of the L o r d . The theological 
concern that is behind the narrative of the death of Agrippa I is to 
show that God is 'God of Glory ' and that human glory cannot 
assume the g lory that belongs to God. In Lystra, the proper 
understanding of 'the l i v ing God' is central to the preaching. The 
wrong notion of God had to do wi th their identification of humans 
wi th gods and ascribing divini ty to men by offer ing sacrifices. Such 
actions are condemned by the apostles of God who preach the good 
news. The theology of God as the l iv ing God determined their cult 
and worship as 'vain' things. The l iv ing God also is the ' l i fe-giving 
God ' . God nourishes humanity through rains and f ru i t -bear ing 
seasons. The supreme act of God is seen in his 'giving' . God the 
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'giver' of food is also the God who 'gives' Holy Spirit and signs and 
wonders through the apostles. 
No dei f ica t ion of humans was the issue at Athens and Ephesus. 
However, Luke sought to enforce a distinction between human and 
divine in every aspect of Gentile religion by arguing that God does 
not dwel l in man-made shrines and is not in need of sacrifices 
offered by human hands. Also, idols made by human imagination 
cannot represent God. Once again, the distinction between human 
and divine is treated as essential to a proper understanding of God. 
God as the 'the one who has made' (6 TTOLTjaas) is key to the 
theology o f God in the Areopagus speech in which the 'acts of God' 
f r o m the creation to the judgement are expounded. God is the 
Creator who made the wor ld and the Lord who gives l i f e and 
breath to everyone. God is the Lord of history as the boundaries 
and the times of the nations are f ixed by him. In him man has his 
l i f e and being. Above al l , God calls the nations to turn to him as he 
has f i xed a day to judge the inhabited wor ld . To Athenians, Luke 
has Paul preach Christ who is not a foreign god but one who has 
been raised f r o m death and has been appointed by the God of the 
nations who w i l l judge the inhabited world through him. 
Not only popular rel igion was challenged by Luke in Athens but 
also the philosophies represented, by the Stoics and the Epicureans. 
The proclamation of God before the Areopagus has shown that God 
is not identical w i th the cosmos as held by the Stoics but he 
created the wor ld and is distinct f r o m i t . The Stoic dictum of man 
as an of fspr ing of God is interpreted by Luke on the basis of the 
understanding of the Creator-creature relationship between God 
and man. Un l ike the Stoics, Luke was not occupied wi th presenting 
proofs about the existence of God but he conceives God as God who 
'acts' i n re la t ion to the w o r l d and the nations. Against the 
Epicureans, Luke speaks of God who is active in history. 
Luke's dis t inct ion between Creator and creature, God and man, is 
once again af f i rmed through the episode of the r iot in Ephesus. The 
encounter is wi th the makers of gods who are also the worshippers 
of the goddess Artemis. Luke's main concern is to denounce the 
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bel ief in god reflected in making idols and not to attack the 
goddess herself and the myths about her or igin. The gospel is not 
an anti-propaganda to the god/goddess/gods in the city but at the 
same time the preaching about God in Ephesus led the people to 
relinquish the worship of their own city goddess. This distinction is 
v i ta l to the kerygma about God which polemicises against wrong 
understandings o f God expressed through 'making idols ' and 
worshipping them but without condemning the gods and goddesses 
of the cities and provinces. 
Final ly , we analysed the narrative in which Paul was called 'god'. 
We sought to show that Luke did not feel the need to condemn it 
as i t is not an acclamation as in the case of Simon in Samaria, 
Herod i n Caesarea and Paul and Barnabas in Lystra . Those 
acclamations deserved denunciation as there were very clear signs 
that deif icat ion of men was the main issue. In the Malta narrative, 
in contrast, there is nothing to suggest that Luke intended to show 
Paul as d iv ine and immorta l by not re fu t ing Maltese opinion. 
Rather, the incident in Malta is the climax of the legal scenes 
demonstrating that Paul is innocent and does not deserve death. 
Luke makes use of a current notion about the goddess 'justice' in 
Hellenist ic society to drive home the point that Paul has been 
vindicated by divine justice. For Luke, Paul is not a divine-man but 
a 'man of God' who worships God night and day, has hope in God, 
has a clear conscience before God and is called by God to declare to 
the Gentiles that they should repent and turn to God. 
The analysis of the episodes in Acts has shown that Luke was 
concerned w i t h the theologica l problems of his day. Our 
investigation has forced us to recognise that there is l i t t l e to 
suggest that Luke's main target is to decry polytheism. The 
mission overall makes reference to 'gods' but does not attack the 
fact that the gods are too many. This, however, does not mean to 
say that Luke shows indifference to polytheism, rather that he 
seeks to tackle the theological problems wi th in the large spectrum 
of Gentile religions by beginning w i t h one God without actually 
attacking polytheism as such. Idolatry, one of the key elements of 
Gentile religions, is denounced in Athens and Ephesus by Luke but 
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he offers theological bases for doing so. Who/what is not God and 
who is God is all that Luke as a theologian is saying to his readers 
in the accounts of the Gentile mission. The crucial issue in the 
theology of God that emerges quite strongly is the unequivocal 
denunciat ion of the blurr ing of the v i ta l d is t inct ion between 
d iv ine and human, be i t ref lected in cults centred around 
individuals or in the temple cults of the Greco-Roman wor ld . The 
positive theology of God that is fundamental to the preaching is 
that God who is the God of l i fe , power and glory is the 'doer'. 
I n the description of the cause and the content of the Gentile 
mission, Luke discourses about God who does mighty acts. The 
book of Acts expounds the acts of God. 
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